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ABSTRACT

Chang San-:feng

}R -'"- f

was a Taoist master \Vho Has honoured by

the Taoist incline{) Emperors T' ai-tsu
Ch' eng-tsu

~ :f11

i:ll

}!\.

(reigned 1368--1398),

(reigned 1403-·llf2'!) and Ying-tsung .oYi:_

1436-1449, 1457-J.%1>) of the Ming dynasty,

~~

(reigned

The first two emperors

dispatched delegates to invite him to court, but he never Pesponded to
imperial invitation.

Many legends were woven around him and he was

transmuted into an immortal.

As his biography in the

remarks, no one knew when he died.
was a historical figure or not.

Ming-shih 1':3)3

lj(_

It is also problematic >Thether he

This thesis is an attempt to reveal the

true facts about this noted Taoist.

The first pc.rt,

This study consists of two parts.

and review of ·the biographical accounts of Chang

ii:'l

San-~feng

important historical compilations, local histories of the

,_:xond nation
as found in
~1ing

dynasty

and literary notes vrr>itten by Ming authors, reflects the e7o.lution of
his biography from one of the earliest extant records, which was vrritten
during the Hslian-te

Ming-shih,

~

q:if,

reign (1426-1'+35), to its inclusion into the

and reveals the discrepancies existing in many records,

Evidence is cited to prove that some sayings concerning Chang San-feng
are unfounded.
By making use of comparatively reliable biographical accounts and
analysing the l"'ecords

r(~lating

to the

imper~ial

search for Chang San-feng,

which is a historical fact, it is aJCgued that it is possibl€ that Chang
San-feng was a historical figure.

Also, the dates of one of the disciples

of Chang San-feng, and the discontinuation of Emperor Ch'eng-tsu's search
for the Taoist, lead "co the deductiqn that Chang San-feng livec approximately between the Yen-0ru

Ji 'f-6

period (1314-1320) and 1'!19,

Part II of this thssis is an investigation into the authenticity
of the Chang San-feng ch 1Uan-chi

5f<.

.3..

'f /3;:- :Jf~

, the complete works

v

attributed to Chang San-fengo

Nany ser'ious discrepancies existing in

these works have been cliscover·ed, namely, the appe<:-i:'.:"'ance of historical
persons and mention of historical facts in periods r'emote from the time
when Chang San-feng was believed to have flourished, anti-Taoist o·vertones,
r··esentment against Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu, a sentiment incapable of finding
expression in the time and milieu of Chang San-feng dnd anachronistic

use of terms and names of places current during the Ch'ing period ..

All

these serve to betray that these works are spurious, and "chat they were
forged or produced from planchette writing by Ch'ing Taoist devotees.
Sllch clues also indicate that some of them were written by an unknown

author in late Ming pcr,.iodo

To sum up') Chang

San·~feng

was not the author

of these works.

•
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PREFACE

Students interested in the history of Taoism will surely be
confused by the fabulous legends that abound in the biographies of
Taoist figures,

It has therefore become one of their greatest concerns

to remove all these embellishments and to reveal the true face of such
figures"

I confronted the same difficulty when r2ading the voluminous
,>!· -fi,

Tao-tsang 1..@.. JiiP:{ , which can be render'ed into English as the Taoist
:Z1-~ip1:taka,

in v1hich I came across many figures Hhcse historical existence

is uncertain •.

I therefore choose to study Chang San-feng, as a s2,mple

case to reflect how the biographical profile of a Taoist figu!'e can be
eroded by legends ·which are accumulated, multiplied and exaggerated

with the advance of time.
Chang San·-feng is particularly interestirlg and impor'tant because his
cult gained wide currency in the early Ming period, an epoch unsurpa.ssed
in history for domination by Taoist practice and ·thought of the c<YJrt
and literati,

The fame of Chang San-feng attracted the attention of the

emperors, and it may also be said that his cult was boosted by the
.:iinperial honours bestoHed on him.

The study of this figure sheds much

light on the addiction to Taoism of Ming emperors and the prevalence of
the persuasion in the 11ing period.
The study of Chang San-feng and his works also serves another
purpose.

It is known that many works attributed to Taoist figures are

spurious.
i{"'-

-1 t'"(

,;

-

.,t

1

A good example is found in the Chang San- j"eng ch ''Uan-chi

kf_

>f{_

-:~r...

, the complete works attributed to Chang San-feng.

An examination of this collected wod<s shows that it contains many complex
foreign elements "hich were forged by Taoist devotees with the purpose of
enhancing the presc:ige of the religious sect they upheld.

Many works in

the Tao-tsang and otheJ' large collections of Taoist literature, such as
•
the Tao-tsang ch-z.-yao

,,

c-'
;Jl_

~~,

··
}}~{

,J-,,:1

.'!'C.

\!!• 31;
-r.lf
lW

, are like thic-, the Char:q San-feng

viii

ch'uan-chi serving here as an exampleo
It is hoped that this study will add a modicum ol: knovlledge to ·the

study of Taoism, and Hill help to clarify some points among the many
uncertainties that still exist in this fieldo

flN::Id-NVS flNVH::l dO .1'1110 ::m.L

I .LI!Vd
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CHAPTER 1

BIOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNTS OF CHANG SAN-FENG

The biography of Chang San-fang
t 'ai-ho-shan chih

A fi_x :K

~a

"' t

..,f:r; U.. /L.:·

1

found in the T 'ai-yueh--

is possibly one of the earliest

accounts of his life, at least it is the ear'liest ex-tant source yielding
information on the life of Chang San-fang.
143.1 by Jen Tzu-ylian

1:J: f'il

5.@. ,

2

, •

This

work was compiled in

, ,

1. ,

a T a?--cn ang-ssu-cn eng

...
:1\ y'Jt 3

.

;J<

(Assistant Minister at the Court of Imnerial Sacrifices) during

~

the reign of Emperor Hslian-tsung
dynasty.

'!f.

~1,

(reigned 1426-1'135) of the 11ing

The biographical account of Chang San·-feng included therein,

though not without ornamental verbiage, is on the whole acceptable.
Since it is one of the early biographies of mysterious figure of the like
of Chang San-feng, it is worth quoting in its entirety:

5k 4-

Chang C'll 1 lian-i
:3\j (I ~ is used interchangeably 1vi th I -- ) ,
tzu HsUan:-hsUan i;, -{:; , hao San-feng ;:; ff (Fer:g ·if is equivalent
to Feng f ) , was said to be the descendant of the Har'quis of Liu
~
(i.e. Chang Liang 5~ tk,_
d. 189 B.C.3), but no one knew his

1if.

.1 There are t«o extant editions of the T'ai-yueh-t'ai-ho-e.han chih. one

'J

of whicl1 is an undated hand-copied volume
i~· >fcontaining" only
thirteen c~hnan, Hhile the other is an engraved edition in fifteen ch~{t!Ji
printed bet;reen 1426 and 1435. See Library of Congress Hicrofilm Nos.
406 <md 404 of National Peiping Library's Collection of rare books
respectively. The biography of Chang San-feng, 'Chang Ch' Uan-i chu<>n 1
3/k ~ ::\ f:jf
(Chang Ch' Uan-i is the alias of Char:g San-feng), is
found in ohuan 6 which is missing in the engraved edition. Both
editions aPe cited frequently in Part I of this thesis. \\'hen the handcopied volume is used it is thus indicated, otherwise it refers to the
engraved edition. The pages in the hand-copied volume are not numb•3l"ed,
here the pagination number is obtained by counting.

2

3

.:if ,

For the bi.o,graphy of Jen, se;_ Fang Sheng -1j
T'ai-yueh chih-Zueh
J..
1i,"i' ·eo~:...'
-'"' ;;,
"'.
(Ch'la-ch':tng ~
' :.>'~iJ
··"
( 1522-1566 ) ed. ~ LlDI'ary
· ..
!"- 1JV\
o f Congress
Hicro.film Nos. 454-5 of Hationa.l Peiping Library's Collection of rar·e
books), 2/ Ha.
Chang Liang was a strategist well remerrbered by postel'ity for helping
Emperor Kao-tsu 1fa i'!l
(reigc,ed 206-195 B. C.) of the Han dynast"f to
defeat the rival forces led by Hsiang Yti
;J~J ( 232-202 B.C.) and
others, and built_...thE: Han empir·e. For the bicgraphy of Chang, see
Ssu-·ma Ch' ien ;Q ifg l:~
( 1lf5-86 B.C. ) , Shih-chi }:' ;!;e.,
(L'rh-shih-H•J
'h
•
k
~'
0"
d
•
I
•
'
;;a
n
0"
I
'
gQ")
•)
h
s _l
..:::. ~, ....;2. "'-·
e 4' K aJ..-mJ.ng :~J r1<i
' uharJ.g.1al' .L v:::O ' ,;:;;"5./1"1
- - I - ...•
1
For English translation of the biogr>aphy, see Burton Hats on, Ree01 c!.t> af
the Grand Historian of China ( Colu.rrbia Uni versi:ty Press, New York, 1951),
VoL I, pp. 134-51.
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native place. He was s·trong and big in stature, his form looked like
that of a tortoise (i.e. symbol of longevity) and his frame resembled
that of a stork (i.e. attl".ilmtes of immor'tality). [He had] enormous
ears and round eyes, ar:d his beard and whi"kers bristled like the
blade of a halbe:t'd. His hair was tied in a knot a;1d [he] always
carried a foot rule in his hand. He would 1-rear a cassock no matter
whether it was winter or summer.
Having described his bizarre appearance, the author goes on to portray
his peculiar way of life:
Sometimes he would stay in deserted mountains, other times he would
roam about crowded cities and he used to frolic freely as if there

were nobody by his side.

When someone came to seek instruction from

him, he would not utter a single word the whole day long. But ;.;hen he
came to discourse of the classical v.ro1..,ks of the -chree religions (i.e.
Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism), he t·roulcl speak without stopping ..
His conversation and speeches were 2.lways based on the virtues of
benevolence, righteousness, loyalty and filial riety, and he did not
tl'Y to deceive people by false and vain predictions of calamity or
good fortune. Therefore his mind could COTI)municate with his spir•it
which could [in turn] unite with the Tao l.:l.l. (Way) and he was able to
foretell every happening. Sometimes he Hould take one meal in three
or five days, or he would eat once every tHo or three months, When
he was in a good mood he would go across the mountains and \·1alk among
the rocks, and on feeling tired he ;.;ou.ld use the clouds as his bedspread and sleep on the snow. He travelled no regular route and had
no fixed abode. [Hence] people felt that he was strange and thought
that he was one of the immortals.
The foJ.J.owing depicts his activities during the early years of the
Hung-Hu ~* ~

period of the reign of Emperor T' ai-.tsu ~

:.fB.

(reigned

1368-1398):

In the early years of the Hung-wu per·iod, [San-feng] arrived at Mot:.n·t
oh J
4- and he worshipped the deity HsUan-ti ·1( ;~ (i'h" Dark
Wu-tang .::,:;'
lr' W7
..l

:f

4- Mount Wu-tang is 120 li
south of ChUn-chou 1-if] ')·lj in Hupeh. It is
also called Mount T'ai-ho 7-\ ~a Lh
He do not know when was it
given its other> name, but as late as in the La.ter Han dynasty it was
knot-tn as. Motmt \•lu-tang. It is attested by the_ Biography of Cbu Nu
-:f:% (100-163 A. D.) in Hou Han-shu 1& _;~
(Erh-shih-uJu shih ed.) ,
73/152, which says, 'Chu Hu, tzu Kung--.shu ~~ f.>t.. ••• at,that time
(about 150 A.D.) Chao-K'ang 1~/ji_ , tzu Shu-sheng
:li'!; , of the same
native place [as Chu Mu], led a secluded life on Hount h'u-tang ..• '.
There are seventy-tHO peaks in Mount 1-lu-tang and are regarded by Taoist
devoteES as sacred places, see IJiu Tao-min,g )!j ~ G2
( thir·tet;nth
century), Wu- tgpg fu-ti tsun.g-ohen-ch--~ if~ 'fif ;f\@- ~ \~tfrl, -~ -1:1~
, in
Tao-tsang l.:~..
(cited hereafter c;s :c:r) (Lithog-raphic ed., Shanghai,
1924-1926), No. 609, chUan shang J.:. anci ahung
In some of the
legends of the deity HsUan-ti (see belm·r), h_c Has said to have attained
irr.morta.lity on this mountain, see HsUa.n~t 1 i9n. sho:ng-ti ch'i-she.ng Z!t
~ f.:... J: ')1f ffi!J... 1jL 1,--Jft. , TT 606-8, chii.<::In 1 ~

·'*

---:f

J.;t

f?t

'f .

3

5
God) at T' ien-chu 1:,.. ·ji Peak. He went oveP the vapious peaks of
[Mount Wu-tang], searching for pecuLiar sights and viewing scenic
spots. Once he remarked to the elder's, 'One day ·this mountain will
be very different from what it is noKadays. I shall remove the
thorns and brushwood, and gather togethe·r· th..,e tiles and bricks in. the
Mo;1aster.ies of Wu-lung _lL itl , Nan-yen lfJ
and Tzu-hsiao
rWJ \and
rebuild them Poughly.' [Thus he] ordered Ch'iu HsUan-ch'ing ~ ~
~'iiJ (_1327-1393) to live in the Wu-lung Mona.stery, Lu Ch'iu-yUn
11z '~ (d. 1410) to stay in the Nan--yen i•lor,astery, while Liu Ku'""j -.;,?iJ
t ;.1!.
. ~J'... Here to res 1• d e 1n
.
c h ' ..uan )5r•
M- ci.J\
an d Y ang Sh an-c h' eng ;.v
fi:foJ -f![
the Tzu-hsiao Monastery. [Cha'l.g San·-feng] also chose by divination a
site on the northern limit of Chan- ch 1 i Peak
;il_$1: and built a
thatched hut there. He offered incense and sacPifices to th~, supreme
deity (i.e. Hsiian-ti) in the hut, Hhich he called YU-chen ~ ~
Monastery. [Again he] selected a place in Huang-t'u-ch'eng ~ ..:1::tzfl;" and erected a straw cot·tage which he named the Hui-hsi~n .4{- 1J.;
Monastery. Once he told his disciple Chou Chen-te }~ ~ 1~·
~ 'You
must attend to the worship in this monastery. A day will como Hhen
this mountain ;lill become prosperous, even wi tbout your effort.
Please remember my instruction.' In the tcuenty-"hird year of Hung-wu
(1390) 7 be flapped his sleeves and left [the mountain] for good, no
one knew where.

J!;i

:_t

g

/J:.

The following passage relates how the emperors l<ere attracted by the cult
of Chang San-feng and sought to bring him to court:
In the twenty-fourth year [of Hung-wu] 0391), Emperor T' ai-tsu

5

-i\:

Hsilan-ti is the honorific title given to H2Ua:1-wu 7;
~ a. stellar
deity of the Northern Sky generally symbolized ty the combination of a
tortoise and a snake. The designation HsU.an-o-;u had a time-honoured
history. It was changed to Chen-wu :/if:. ·~\
dur·ing the ~siQng-fu ;t:·f :{j
period (1008-1016) of the reign of Emperor Chen-tsung fl,
(reigroed
998-1022) of the Northern Sung dynasty, beeoause of the taboo on the
personal name of the first emperor o.f the Sung regime, Err:peror, T'~ai-t:su
J:\ til (reigned 960-'376), 1-1ho Has called Ch.ao HsUan-lang I! -:£ t~3 .
At least seventeen Taoist works related to this deity can be found in
the TT, see 27 (two Horks), 83, 345, 530-l, 556 (two Horks), 567 (three
vTOrks), 606-8,608 (two works), 609 (two works), 981 and 1108. The> legends
of HsUan-ti l-lere used as plots in many poptLcar fictions. For example,
a novel entitled Pei-fang ehen-'lvU tsu-shih h.suan-t'ien shang-# oh'u__,_. I;; .:>\' '
,_
,._
""
)""
ill
'-l
J:>-8 1wn e h 'uan-oh uan
?1::. 7J .1ft:- '"' ;f-:Jl i>T c,; "'- -- ''r
"'"' -'i ':r;
1~, written by YU Hsiang-tou If:" ~ .:.j- , a Fukien merchant who
fJ.our,ished about 1602, bas Hsiian-ti as ·t:he central figure. The edition
at hand of this fiction is included in the Ssu-yu-ohi 'Tll 211. 'f;e_.J
(Ch'.ing engraved ed.)~ in two ts'e-.;~ ~four chuan,containing twentyfour hui ,§] • A detailed annotation to its other (1602) edition can be
found in Professor Liu Ts 1 un-yan's -:for-~ 1::.
Chinese popular .fiouon
in tlJO London Libra:Y'ies (Eong Kong, 1967), pp.202-4. For the study of
t~e cul~ of ~sUan~ti; see HsU 1~~o-L~-~~g ~1, _L)~ t~(:Z· !> ·.' Hs~an-:w,u cl;~h ~h' iyuan chl-chtl shul-plen k'ao' ~ ~ :z A:·.,:_; ;J!t. &. JJ, ~;'t. ~'·x· 7J; ,
1'
n' 'ht-rwUen
'-~·
'"' -::f,
''0 ; an d
J,_-.,nz.
c:n1,- k' a-n }:y..._ '"'::f
·f'l , .".~o. :J- r', Dec. 19 L~ '7) , pp. 22'3-'T
~·lillem A. Groota.ers ~ 'The hagiography of i"L'2- Cl1inese god Chen--Hu',
FoZ1-(toPe studies, Vol. XI No.2 (Tokyo, 1952), pp~1.39-81.

'J,

1

,.

4

6
dispat•ched the• san-shan 5_ ,]0
Taoist priests to be envoys, ·to go
about the c01mtry reorganising the Taoist ·church. At the sal:l-?. time
he invited a Taoist called Chang HsUan-hsUan ·~\
-'t
(alias of
Chang San-fsng) [to the coart]. In the early years of the Yu!1g-lo
.,!)( J?'L oe1·iod (i.e., the reign title of Emperor Ch' eng-tsu :?:{ -;fl..1. ,
7 was
reig~~d l403-H24), T'ai-tsung Wen-huang-ti. f... '§. ;Z
Y,f
impressed by the high attainments [of Chang San-feng], and sent
repeated delegations with incense and imperial letter to seek [Sanfeng], hut in va.i:n. Ten years laterJ [the Emperor] issued an edicT
ordering the ministers to supervise the renovation of the monasteries
in Mount Hu-tang. [Henceforward] the practice of the Taoist religion
v;a.s much fostered, and at no time since the ascension of the supreme
deity (i.e. HsUan-ti) was worship in Mount Wu-tang so thriving. Hhat
the master (i.e. Chang San-feng) had said was not false. 8

-£

t

In this laconic biography, which provides the basic source for later
biographical accounts of San-feng, besides 1'}ecording Sa.n-feng 's name,
antecedent, appearance and uncanny behaviour, the author relates tHo
episodes concerning the eccentric figure.

These are the rebuilding of

the monasteries on Hount Hu-tang by San-feng, and the search for him
ordered by EmperOl' T 1 ai-tsu and continued more ear·nestly by his son
l:.mperor Ch'eng-tsu.

P..is

sincerity~

Throughout the account, the author impresses us by

He does not pretend to know eyerything.

I'or .instance, not

knowing the native distric-t of San-feng, he simply remarks, 'No
his native place 1 ~

o:r.~e

knew

The legends woven ab')UT the name of Chang San-feng in

later biogPaphies are not tb be seen in tl1is plain account in the T 'ai-

yUeh-t 'ai-ho-shan
attention.

ahih~

For this reason, I think this account merits our

Naturally, I would not suggest that it is totally reliable.

The author•, ,Ten Tzu-ylian, obtained most of his information from Taoist

6 TI
'
•
. l.a:~ds 0 f lffiffiOrta
.
1"l ty HnlC:..l
.. ' are
Ue terra Darf_-8rtan
means t 11e tnree
.lS
Pteng-lai ,iLf
Fang-chang -}j' ~
and Ying-chou
;.-N1 ~ see Vlang
Chia J... ~~; (d. 390?), Shih-i 0hi :f'(;:
%u (Pai-r.ai :{:,~ :5ff; ed.,
Taipei reprint of Chen-lu t'ang
'jt engraved ed., 1968),
1/Sa-b.
··

*)

:fR

7

;Jk

The teffiJ..,Ile title of Emper,or Ch' erJg-tst.! given by his successor' Empe!"or
Jen-tsung 'r::
reigr,ed 1425) in 1425. In the seventeenth year of
Chla--ching (1538) of the reign of Empe:~or Shih-t,;ung ~
(reigned
1522-·1566) ~ the temple title v;as changed to Ch r eng-tsu~ See Basic
Annals c.f Emperor Chfeng-tsu, III, Ming·-shih 9.J.j )t (hereafter cited
as !4S) (Erch-<?h-ih-wu shih ed. ), 7/21~

'!f.

8

ii\t

01

(

:o/,

T 'ai-yneh-t '-~-d-·ho<~shan ehih (Hand-copied volume), 6/13b-"15b.

5

priests allegedly disciples of Chang San-feng,whc were the contemporar,ies
of Jen and

~-Ihose

statements might be false and unfounded.

San-feng in persc.n.

He had not seen

But he had treated the dubious life of San-feng with

caution, without attempting to make any precipitate assumption, a mistake
which many of his successors unfortunately made.
Biographical information on Chang San-feng is found in later records,
which vary in length and degree of reliability.

First to be treated are

the accounts included in the more reliable historical wri tingB.
are fou.r biographies of Chang San-feng in Chiao Hung's

''.'here

.Jt 3rl.h (154-1-1620)

important collection of biographies of eminent people living be·tween the
Hung-wu and early Wan-li

tO /£f 4a_ ~

aheng lu ~

i
~

'If/

(1'+77-1555)

-f
•

.:l1fv

,1;

-!'!:

10

tli.

J.. 1~

Jif
9

(1573-1620) periods, the Kuo-oh 'ao hsienThe first one is written by Lan T' ien

and is entitled 'Chang San-fen chen-jen chuan'
11

Apart from material already included in the

T 'ai-ylleh-t 'ai-ho-shan ahih, this account mentions the following episode
relating to San-feng:
On the t>rentieth day of the ninth month of the cyclical year k;;eiyu
/f· E§ (i.e., tHent-j-sixth yea!' of Hung-wu, 1393),'cC~tang Sanfeng] pr·ofessed that he w·JuJd pass away. Having lr;ft be:hi_:r~d a. hymn,
he died. Yang Kuei-shan ~4/;j ~L d.\ and other's who wr.:;r·e in th~
district then prepared the coffin and placed the deceased into it.
But when it 1vas about to be buried, [a s-tr'ange sound was her:rd], and
when the coffin was opened, it was found that San-feng had come ba.ck
to lif'2.12

9

The fot!r biographies are fou_TJ.d in Kuo--eh 'ao haien-cheng lu (1616 ed.,
Taipei repdnt, 1965), j_:J.8/109a-115b.

10

Lan T 1 .ien served as Investigating CenSC'l'' of the Honan Circuii~ during
the reign of Emperor Shih-tsung. He was knm-1n for his uprightness,.
For his biography, seeMS, 206/4g5, undecr Yeh Ying-ts 'ung_t lh~- Jf,f\1,

11 In Kuo-.cJtt· rao ns-&en-c
• •
heng ~<-U, 118 I 109a-112a.
12

Ibid.~ ~~ 1:10a. This episode is· mentioned in other sources. The da·te
of comple-t5.on of this biographv by Lan T 1 ien is not ascertained~ Hol-veveT', in d. definitely much earlier sCJurce, the ch'Ing-ah'l hs?.:a-pi
)§;.
13~4
.:,:-;,
(nrcface
1473) written byi:j Yao Fu )df';,,:,~ (fl.. i.465- "
·~'
f.....
1
'
..._, __,
14-87)., j_t:.rc:cor>ds, 'Chang La-t 1 3. Jffo-. ~~~.( f,< 1 , whose name was San-feng,
'
•
~
•
-.
_
'""- '!"~,P,-_t-\·~
..',J<:
•
was a natl"Ve or the dJ..strlct oi- Pao-crn
1f ~':{fJ (Shensl). He was once
dead and his corpse ha.d been placed int·o the coffin. After' .3, fc:!H da.ys,

1f

>.M

6

At first sight, ~his allegGd :>esurrec-don of Chang San-feng appears p:ce-·
posterou.s ~

Howevel', iE we attribute this pseudo-death to a stage in

13
.
.
.
.
.
h lt
. may souna1 . .
Tao1st
c ul tlY>atJ.on,
then t h.lS h.. appen1ng,
strange tt1.oug
is not totally unaccountatle.
Lan T' ien supplied a further piece of information about San-feng not
found in the T'ai-yUeh-t'ai-ho-shan ehih.

He states that the noted

Taoist was associated with another member of the royal family, Prince
\<'f

r'il:.O

Hsien of Szechwan 'i:) J,if-;A_

-r

J-.

(d. 1423),

14

the eleventh son of Emperor

Accor•ding to Lan T'ien, tafter [San-feng had come back to

T'ai-tsu.

life], he went to Szechwan Hhere he paid a visit to Prince Hsien of
SzechHan' •
il"-

15

This meeting is recorded in other sources, for instance, Lu

• .,

(1477-1544) YU-t 'ang man-pi

Shen 's 17i. :i;f,

the year of the visit is given,
the Ming-shih.

17

16

:I.'

·'ft.

'ct.

;:~

--r
.q.to·

in which even

and the biography of Chang San-feng in

However, it i.s not mentioned in -';:he shcr·t biography of

.
• t h e M"c,ng-s 7n.1
., 0r o-t,h er sou:r·ces. 18
t h e eru d .1.. te pr1nce
el. t h sr 1n

The

12 Ccontd)
he came back to life' , see Ch 'ing-eh 1 i hsia-pi, contained in Chi-lu
hui-pien ;'~ 0 1;f<.·~. 1i>f,() (Wan-lied., Shanghai reprint, 1938), 128/8a,
13 It is believed that both in Taoist and Budd.l:tist methods of cultivation,
the practitioner can arrive at a stage when he is able to control hJs
breath and pulse and his whole body remains in a state of motionless.
Chang San-feng might have come to such a stage in his cultivation and
was mistaken by other people that he «as dead. The people \Iere about
to bury him, but then he had passed that stage and co.me back to
normal. This may be a possible explanation to account fer the
miraculous resurgence of Chang San-feng.
14
15

16

His name was Chu Ch 'un

~hang

~t

tt<-

For his biography, see US, 117/290.

San-feng chen-jen chuan', op. cit., p.110a.

"1

(twenty-fifth
The text runs, 'In the cyclical year .jen-shen .:f.:c
the
summon
year of Hung-wu, 1392), [Chang San-feng] responded to
See
Yu-t'ang
of Prince Hsien of SzechHon [and Hent ·to visit him].'
•
(K
.
hI
'
'
h
.
,,.
---:J':
' •'1
,_
ed.,
Taipei
man-p-1.uang pa-z--c uan nsUen- a-z- N;{ l:J ~'I •1? %j:

reprint of Ch'ing ed.!l :1.970), P~7a.

17

MS, 299/741.

18 Apart frcm t}-~e MS, the bi.ograrhy of Prince H:-~>ien ca;:-t also be found in
Cheng Esiao ~~ (JfL ( jf+9?j)5§5) ~ Tiht-hstteh-pien
~1~! &~4:'17
(_~"'a~::,J.i _ \ecl.),

Jif

15/ia-b; Chu Nou-;.vei ~ r:tr.
(fl$ :1500)' Pan-hsien 0hi. ~ti· Nt.>;"!. (."'{..;
(Wan-li ed.), 2/3a-b; Cl:i ao Hung~ Kuo-eh 'ao hs-ien-chen(! Zu, 1/45a~ft47b;

7

prince was noted for his hospitali t".f to men of special talent, as Ho
Ch'iao-yUan remar•ked in his Ming--r;han--ts 'ang, '[The prince] opened up the
west hall and sought to invite noted scholar•s to join his entourage' .
Moreover, according to Ho Yli-tu's

Jd.

tzu

4I>f ~~.

J. , the

{i5j

f liz_

1

(fl. 1573-1600)

19

I-pu t'an-

prince encouraged the spread of Buddhism and

Taoism in his feudal sta·te:
There are quite a number of Taoist monasteries and Buddhist temples
in Chengtu. Half of them were established during the time when
Prince Hsien was there, and great men of later generations who were
enfeoffed «ith this state (i.e. Chengtu) followed [Prince Hsien 1 s
example] and had more monasteries built "20
a

,

Although the prince's incl1nations might hs.ve prompted some Ming writers
to link him t;ith Chang San-feng, the authenticity of this anecdote is
still open to investigation.
Emperor Ch' eng-tsu' s continual search for San-feng is also mentioned
in Lan T'ien's 'Chang San··feng chen··jen chuan', but in gPeater detail and
including the names of the ministers entrusted Hith the task:

Or,> the sixth day of the first month of the cyclical year, tin,g-hai 1
~ (i.e., fHth year of Yung-lo, 1407), \,'en huang-ti ;~: '¥. >Jf
(i.e. Emperor Chfeng-tsu), in his admiration of the h~gh att2..-Lnments
of San-feng, dispatched Hu Ying t:Ja ~i'f'; ('].375··!.463) , 2 :t the H;;rl~tgtsai hu-k'o tu chi-shih-chung 15 // j' -~q ;lip :frt
'f
(Chlef
Supervising Secretary of the Auxilic.1y Office of Scrutiny for' RevenuE:)~
.
~
. .
. 1. •
-1 .-J,jtf.
>!l
"'" ).
and Chu Hslang
'ij': 1·f
, the Ssu-s h e crnen
t 'a?--crnen
""
:1-i.
_;<·,
~ 22 (Directop of Ssu-she dir-ectorate);. taking incense and imperial
letter to seek San--feng among famO"Li.S rnountains and grottoes

:f

18 \.coni:d)
Ho Ch'iao-yiian
::{fi}·
(1558-1632), Hing-shan-ts'ang
.1 ;r,'fr.'
(1640 ed., Taipei reprint, 1971), 37/la-~b. There are several essays
on the prince found in Monk Lai-fu tf;.
(fl. 1380), P'u-·an chi

1'5

f~l

1Jr-

~

if

k

f!t

CH;mg-Hu ~d.):! and their t~tles ~re, 'Hs~-t'~f:~ t~~-s~u

:;t::i.'

~~;;;:.-At :;ou
, 5/157b; ,Chung:-hs1.ao
_>Tel-fan chl'
..t . ;.!} Jf.J ;~\!?
\~..r,_,.. ~~tl:?
][
~ ·il,
fti
.....
_.t:;t:_ b7
k""'
·fie.;'J 5/164 a-b; '£hi-i-s~lih chi' ~:j·Jg -tJ.fi:. f '"f,t_;> 5/16Tn; and 1 Paohs lin t' ang chi' '11! -~,1 "$.. i~
5/16 8b ,
1

0

·-·

,
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Ming-shan-ts'ang, 37/1a.

20 I
.-,:.i1 • ,__ -.:-~"" h '
.
t zu (H
- ... .,ve1--p1,en
.
.
.-pu t I an_. sue h --~a1
1r:.:g: :.- ~ X~ .t:.lfn
of 1831 ed., 1964), chung/10b-11a.
21
2"'
l-

ed. , Taipei reprint

Biography of Hu, MS, 169/394.
'I'he name Ssu-.she ch1:en cannot be fonnd 1111der the section Huan-,.kuan
~~
(,,:;unuc.hs) in the Treatise of Officials in MS, see Chih-kuan
"'' ~ r-··
n I 8
~tr
.ll, 7' ~~I J_O"•

1£

:.ii

8

[to invite him] to court~ .. [The EmpeXJcn~] issued an edict ordering
Chang Hsin
1~
(d. 1442), 23 the Harquis of Lung-p 'ing
~t" f{E )
.
II- Sln
• ->:r. i11J
. '- , 24 tt}e
~we01or
.
C
~h
.
".
•
,,,.
"
·
"'
.
C'l.nang
.. 0:;1s0Ft., c ~ln '-'hl. ,'~ _.~i.t:.J , \.ue
l1inistel' of Rites, Kuo Chin 1¥ :f)it
(fl. 1lf03-1'+41), ;>~ the ViceMinister of \·forks, and others to mobilize more than th:r ee hu.r1dred
thousand soldiers and workel''S to rebuild [the monasteries in Hount
Wu-tang J •.• 26

r.t,

1

The rebuilding of the monasteri.es in r'.otr:lt Wu··t2ng is also recorded in
the T'ai-tsung shih-lu

1z_ 1:![.

I'eign of Emperor Ch' eng-tsu.

f

~

1

, the vel'i table I'ecord<S for the

The entry fol' the ch-ia-y·in

'f 'Jl!

(·twenty-

eighth) day of the sixth month o.f the tenth yeal' of Yung-lo (1412) reads:
,
.
.
~Jf
TT
,
. """' -i;1
•
• • ~ •.lne
monas t-erles
ln
hOun-c
wu-ta-cg ot·~ t h~e H. u-Kuc.nQ
~-'1--;J ;";;11"lE:~gJ.ou
were to be rebuilt. Chang Hsin, the Harquis of I~u;g-pr.i'r;g,o.nd Mu
Hsi~? the Senior Consort, were ordered to super--vise the operation

...

The account of Chang San-feng written by Lan T' ien is, I ·think, based
mainly on the T'ai-yueh-t'ai-ho-shan ahih and the memol'ial t<iblet of
Hu Ying entitled the 'Li-pu shang--shu chih-shih tseng t'ai-pao sh.ih
Chung-an Hu-kung Ying shen-tao pei-ming'

',.
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(1408-11.;66)
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2 8 composed by L1.• HsJ,en
•

,

1<ho served at court at the same time as Hu.

M
/~A·

}>_p

.l
$.

On the

whole, Lan' s accow;.t is free from fabulous embellishments and is there·fore more acceptable than conte11porary or latel' reoox•ds.
The second anonymous biogi'aphy of Chang San--feng found in the

23
24

Biography of Chang, MS, 146/349.

The surname is ,,Trong here. It should be Mu Hsin ;..1:.. t'llf ., who w-a.s the
son o:f Mu Ying ;f ~
(13iJ.5--1392) and brother of Hu Cl1'un 3+ ,~f.
(1363-1398). The biogi'aphy of Mu Hsin is not found in the MS, his name
appears in t:he biographical account of his :father Ying, see MS, 126/
311-2.

25 Blography
.
of Kuo, MS , 157/369.

His mission is not mentioned in the

brief account of his life.
26
27

'Chang San-feng chen-jen chuan', op. cit., pp.11Qa .. 111a.
•

•

• •
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copied volums, Academia Sinica, Taipei~·
28 'fl
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29
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reprl.nt of har:.d1963), 129/1597.
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Luo-on
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Biography of Li, MS, 175/409-10.
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Kuo-ch 'ao hsien-cheng lu is taken from the Hs{a;Jg-yang fu ohih
_>:J

J{j' ;[,

,j-

and others in 1584.

r),};

,;f~

- --

which Has compiled by Wu Tao-erh-:* 2Cl

i

l.HI

(sixteenth century)

In this account San-feng has become a legendary

figure attributed tdth occult powers.

Fer example, San-feng is alleged

by the biogt'apher to have had premonitions of a bright future for some
persona~i ties:

[During the reign of Hu'1g-wu!)
..
Chang San-feng] often went to sTay in
T't;-tu?g 3:. ::[;J _ Te~gle _at Chang~n;, an_c'l visited the homes of Yang
Shl.h-mln -~}; -1:!: ~ v or Lung-hsl f;:r{ll \"Q
(present Kansu) and
another [Mister] Yang, the Regional Commander of Min·~ chou 1.ll{l; .J-1·1
(Kansu). Hhen Shih-min was newly born, San-feng heard him c1•ying,
and said, 'This [baby] \-rill be a man o1--= Dr>omise. t Years after Yang
really became prospe.rous and honou:t·able. ·31
A more dramatic description of miraculous deeds attributed to Sanfeng is unfolded in the lrot part of the biography a.nd is translated
below in full:
[During the Yung-lo period, Chang San-feng] took up abode at Mount
T'ai-ping 1\_
[in the prefecture of Te-an ;;~;., -:tl- in Hup:-hJ~and
was closely associated with a villager• called Tsung Hsien
i~f;?).
whose son often went travelling with him. Once the hoy . ~ol.d
.
other)
people, 'Whenever Chang went travelljng De ~Nould bring me along, but
he always asked me to close my eyes. One day I opened my eyes to
t&ke a peep and saw that I was high up in tile air.' Wl1en San-:f"er:cg
heard about this, he was not pleased and sent the boy <may. He himself [decided] to depart as <fell. The elders climbed up the mount.'lin
to bid him fareHell. San-feng saluted them and asked them to b€.
seated. Thereupon he went dmm the mountain to fetch fire, gc.i..ng a
distance of forty Zi and returnb1g in a shcrt time. He also boug:rt
back a handful of bean CVI'd and Ctold the 8lclers], 'This board [EOL'
holding bean curd] belongs to, th,, 1:'-cuoo.eho.ld of the Wang famiJ.y at
Hsi-kuan ® ~ll in T 1 an_g-i !fl. ~_; . . Plt~.ase r,eturn it for me.~
\fuen ["the elders] \'lent to the Hang fa1:i.ly and asked 2.bont this, [they

:f.

30

:f'.

•'
• 'necame c h"
• -/F
~- /-........
I
•
• t ec. Cen.s;:)J.."'
u 1.n-m1.n
u-!Jen
III
.:1Jt1.7 an d v.ras appo.tn
Yang "h
of the Sha.ntung Circuit in 1433. He l'etired with the title oi'
Administration Vice-Commissioner of Shansi during t:he early years of
Cheng-t'ung §':.. K1fu period (1435-14U.9) of Emperor Ying-tsung c.)% ~?;,
(reigned 1436-1449, 1'+57-1464). For his lJ.iography, see Ho Ch' u-kuang
1~ ~~~ >!'w _)(15_8} ehici-shir; 0i -±" . ) and others, Lan-t:ai ~C:-ch-Den lu
~~ 3.~ )~;> ~i1i.
(Wan-ll edt , Llbrar y o£ Congress Hlcrcfllm Nos~
291:>-1 o£ National Peiping Libraryts Co1l.ection of rare books), 7/23b.

tti

31

1

See Kuo-ch 'ao hsien-cheng Z.u, j.18/112b; a} ~·;o lls-~ang-yang .fu eh-ih
(:L584 ed.), 41/12bo In :fact~ this stof'",r 5_~3 mentioned earlier i!1 the
Liao-tung chih }.!-1;: -~ ~~· ~ edited b~/ ,Jqn l.o ··l·i(fl. 1tt88) (Rs··
•
•
•
'
· - .1
·- 1
pr1.nt of the :1537 ed. by Baron fv1aed2 ·;·;,J l:f}
1.n the Son<e'l~kaxu sosno
i1J ~~~ ?!,.,~ -"%t -Jr:·
in Tokyo, 1912, Taiwan. reprint, 1969)) 6/Lt73.
~
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were told] that the day San-feng went to buy bean curd was the same
day when they ascended the mountain [to bid him adieu]. T'ang-i Has
one hundred and fa'ty li "way from !1ount T 'ai-p' ing. [Hhen the
elders~ went ba.ck to seek San-feng, they could not find where he
was ... 2
Such fantastic tales as those above quoted are to be found in the biography of Chang San-feng in the Hsiang-ya:ng fu ohih, together with other
information included in the sources quoted above.

This account should

therefore be treated with caution in the study of Chang San-feng ..
The author of the third biography concet·ning Chang San-feng in the

Kuo-oh'ao hsien-oheng lu is likeHise no·t named by the compiler, Chiao
Hung.

HoHever, a comparison of the text shows that the account in
•

"b ed f rom the .n.ao-p
v
I
" _,_,
o 7--....,uan

•

quest~on ~s transcr~

face 1532) by Yang I

#J; ·1/~·

(1526 ohin-shih).

·.lc ..;~
\11. 'ffF
11'1
~;7, q; -il5-
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Once again, legend rather than historical fact dominates this

biography of San-feng, fur·ther exaggerating his poHe:o.

Even objects said

to be left by San-feng Here able to heal the sick or to induce miracles.
Two such episodes are recorded here, fhBt depicting the c::.1rative effect

.

b

' l.

of a ohung-hs1-u \T ':f\1'1 ,

35

an alleged possession of San-feng:

[Chang San-feng] had l:een to the house of Commander Chang of Kan·chou -ff •l·li (Kansu) and left behind s ohung-hsiu and a gourd.
During the T'ien-shun f::. P/lii_
period (1457-J464), the Regional

32Kuo-oh 'ao hsien-oheng ~u, 118/113a; also !ls·iang-yang fu ohih, 41/13a.
An earlier source for this episode is the Te-an f-u ohih T',t .!};.· )/'J
·3:
· 'J.c db·y "c1a Ch'"1n ,~
l:'i"
.::.}, compl
ftJ.J
1-,1
ed.), 7/Sb.
1

33

( Slxteen-c.
. ·h centnry 'J an d
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ot~.ers
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Kao-p 'o i-t;suan (Ku-chin shuo-pu ts 'ung-shu '-f:: /7j- 'M'-' 'lfi:p
ed., Shanghai, 1910-13), sha:ng J:. /2a-3b. The comment made by the author
Yang I is not included in the Ktto-ch 'co hs1:en-cheng ~u.

34 ~h.
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' . b· ).'b1,.,_:tograp
.
h..1es o f 1 oca l h.
.
avaJ., 1 av1e
.1.s t or,J.es:'l

it is therefor•2 suspected ·Lhat it may no .LongeP i::>e extant.
~c

vJI suspect

V8l'Y

much that ther·e is a ·typogr·aphical er•ror here' and
which means a hanging

chung-hsiu is a misprint of ehung--ch1A·· \--P' ·.?--.it
(·.

scroll.

11

. ,

Commander c.f Kansu, Wang Ching :[_ .~J'R
once suffered from the ehung(ascites) disease and all the doctors failed to cm"e him.
So he. burDed tbe chung-hsiu of San-feng over a fire and _took it [as
medicine] and was healed.36

man tf :.;1/

In the second anecdote, a historical figure Chiang Wan

~

J'fu

(1432-

1486)37 Has recorded as possessing the gourd supposedly left by San-feng:

1u

Dilring the early years of the Ch' eng-hua ~
period ( 1465-1487),
Chiang Wan, the Marquis of Ting-hsi
i:l11 11i. , Has the Regional
Commander in Kansu. [Once] he gave a feast to his subordina<:es in his
office, and actors gathered there to perfor•m the t;sa-ehu !;#! jf;~ play
Ban-tu eh 1 eng nan =.
:±:;;\ ,{] • 38 At that time one of the guests

Jt

/l

started to talk about [Chang] San-feng and so Chiang produced the
gourd [left by San-feng] and passed on to the guests to examine.
All of a sudden the gourd broke into piecc;s by itself. 39
The source for the fourth and last biographical account of San-feng
as included in the Kuo-eh'ao hsien-eheng lu is Lu Shen's Yfi-t'ang man-

pi40 •<hich is a collection of notes of the author's observations lfhen he
was a senior official of the Hsing-tsai han-lin y!lan
(Auxiliary

Hanlin Acadenq) frorr: 1539 on.

41

41 ;/;:. jp!fj :tF- )'[;

Host of the information

about San-feng found in this C:J.C:count 1.;an therefore obtained
acquaintances of Lu.

For instance, Tu Mu

fr

f~

(tzu

f'l"O;,'i

the

Hs\ian-ching

~~;

~{, 1459-1525) told this story about San-feng:

7\ ft

Tu Hstian-ching, The T 'ai-p 'u
(Hinister of the Cour•t of the,.
Imperial Stud) once told me that the;oe was a family in Su-ch' eng,;:,.
:if.Ci;!.l ')
,(.,.f•
(i.e. Soochow) that kept a specimen of the calligraphy of San-feng. ·-

36

Kuo-ch 'ao h.~ien-ch.eng lu, 118/11'ta; also Kao-p 'a i-tsuan, shan-e:rl
p.2a.

37

For Chiang, see MS, 155/366, under the biography of his grar-,d·father Chi.ang Kuei ~
(1380-1449).

-f

38

This may :>"efer 1:o the tsa-ehn play S'Oit--·tu ch 1 eng-nan-l.iu :;:. If!._ !t;i{
\ltJ -::191 , composed by Ku Tzu··ching /(; :} ;fjJ( who flourished during
the Hung-wu period. The fuJ.l title of the play is Lil Tung-p·Zn san-tu
.
""
·-1 ·~1
. • '({]
"'
.
eh 'eng-nan- hu
-a
pr.,
:~ 2!.- 1if' ::s:(;~

;1£.

39
40

1'1 .

Same as Note 36.
See Yfi-t'ong man-pi, pp.7a-9a.

41 B.J..ogr·a_pr-~y
.
or• -uu:) Y'J,'S , 286 I 709,
42

•
7
""u, 118/114b; also Yn-t'ang man-p-z-,
• p.7b.
Kuo-cm• , ao 1,;tnen-cneng

12

The fol.lowlng passage is even more interesting:
[San-feng] wc:,s o_f the Ch~n pex'i od. ~.For [he] had studied iTt company
with Liu Ping-cJ1ung f~~>j -?!( ;f_..
(1216-1274),43 the T'a:i-pao -)<:_ 1+J;
(Grand Guardian), and Leng Ch'i-ching /.if fi'.._r!J lJ'(_ (alias of Leng
Ch'ien:'';' i.~. 44 ), the Hsieh-lii[lang~- -t!J9 -,!-fCi!f] (Composer of Music),
under the Buddhist monk Hai-t ich ~ !:!'? , 45

. "'

lf3

Liu Ping-chung, alias Liu Chung-hui ,f•J --I'J' ~
, was a well-known
statesman who acted as the chief adviser to Khubilai Knan (1215-1294)
in the early YUan pei'iod. fop his biography, see Yuan-shih ;{J 3t.
(Erh-shih-wu shih ed.), 157/370--1; also flsin Yuan-shih :IJfJr }t; ':it_
(EI'h-shih-wu shih ed.), 157/322-3. Biographical material on this
versatile statesman and scholar can also be seen in the ?<Ppendix to
his collected Horks of poetry, Ts 'arzg-(}h 1 un ahi
~ -1f.; , chuan 6,
which includes a J!.~inr;-c~31ang 11· 17.(
( 2.cccunt of conduct) by
Chang ¥len·-ch' ien 5}~. y( -&.;tf)
(1217-1284), and is called the t Ku kuanglu-ta-fu t' ai-pao t~eng t' ai-fu i-t' ung s~::ssu shi.h W,en-<:hen Liu-kung
hsing-ch.uang' 6.'~ )l.J. t$:. A :1:_ .;!'\.. ~11~ g'rt ::K '1~ -11~~ )\~j
::. _~
~i ;t ~ )if.J '~ 41 II;(
; an epitaph by Vlang P'an ::£. ft;i1.
(1202-1293), 'Ku kuang-lu-ta-fu t'ai-pao t'ai-fu i-t'ung san-ssu Wen-chen Liu-,_kung shen-tao. pe:i,;-min,r; ping ~sli' "t!( fb ;f!)( :1(
;1\, /i!j'-,

ffiJ\

*- f~ 1!~ )fj :;: ~ ;.( !1i, f>J'L /L\
inscrlption by T'u Tan-lli 1,'t 2fi.Alt
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J:k ;;( (sacrificial speeches) by Yao Shu #:it ;Jl;f, ( 1202-1279)
and Hs\.i Shih-lung fl!f, -'it f\'1£
(1206-1285) respectively. Lin's undated
manuscript: of the Ts 'ang-eh 'un ahi, originally in ten ahnan carr·:;.-ing
also his prose works but were lost~ is noTN kept in the National
Central. Library· in Taiwan and has been published in the BuZZe-:;in of
ehih--wen

the Natior:al Central Library

@

§.

'f

-1!::_

~~ -{;

New Series, Vo1.3 No.1 (1970), pp.63-110, For the study of Liu, see
Chan Hok~~lam f~ }~ 1f_ , t Liu Ping-chung, a Buddltist-Taoist statesman at the court of Khubilai Khan', T'ocmg-pao, 53 (1967), pp,98-1Lf5.
44 Leng was a note d mus:Lclan
. .
• t ]-1e ear1y Hung-wu perlo
. d_. F' or h.
ln
. lS
1
biography, see Yang I, Kao-p 0 i-tsuun, shang/3J;>-4a; Chiao Hung, Kuo-ch'ao hsi.e-a-cheng lu, 118/119-21; Fu \l.ci-lin
lk.if.} (J.646 ahinshih, d. 1567), Ming--shu O)j --{
(Ts 'ung-shu ahi-ch'eng oh'u-pien
--*'i!<.-"
" -11; _5!: 1fj'
~M'ir!
ed., Shanghai, 1935-37), 151/3000. for a
'1
-detailed
account of Leng, see Heng Tt ung-Hen /'·
~1!;J f0.~ 5t.. , 'Leng
Ch' ien (ca. 1310-ca. 1371) '• in Draft AHng Biograph·iee, No.6 (Cclumbia
University, 1966).

1if/- :Mt

tv

45

For the source of this quotation) see l'Tote 42. But here it has to be
pointed out that in other accounts, for example, Ho Ch' iao-yUan' s
Ming-shar;.:·ts 'ang, the name o£ the Buddhist monk is reco3:.ded a~., Haiylin ~·4 ~ instead. HaLyUn (l.ayname Sung Yin-chien ';f, fy
1202-1257), was a famous Buddhist monk who was in vi ted by Khulollai
Khan to pr·offer advice on the administration of the state. ror his
•
'
•
;:::~,
(<-·;•
•
- •
b.1ograt'~1y, seo Honk N+en-ch'ang .:::~ ;f
~ Fo-tsu Z1..--ta-z- t'uncr.-tsa'l.- .
-1: .... ;~' )-' ' ;h -"?\;
"
~c J:r ··F
" /IF
·~: /f" -li,~ ~t
(Ssu-k'u cn'Uan-shu
ah en-pen ..,JJJ 1:-(
-3: -di
1i!()
Jr,l Series, ed., Taipei, 1972), 21/7a-17a. According to the
biographieE cf Liu Ping-chung, he t~as T'ecruited under Hai·~yUn, so
possibly Lu Sheu has made a mistake in recording the name i.n T':J..-t'ang

)'J1 ,

c!J /} ,

man-pi~

13

Here Chang San-feng was associated

with~

Liu Ping-chung and Leng Ch 1 ian.

Lu She.n appears to be the first biographer to

alleg~..:

this connection.

is interesting to trace the source of his information.
derived his information from the Yeh-ehi

i:lL JL

61~

(alias Chu Hsi-che

of letters and calligrapher.

J-)tJ ~

It

Apparently Lu

"1'-J iu,written

"\lf , 1460-1526),

by Chu Yiin-m:i.ng
a remarkable man

In the Yeh-ehi, there is a short accou1ot of

Leng Ch'ie:1, in >'hich there are t>'o paragraphs which Jll(Jrit attention.
The first depicts the acquaintance of Leng Ch 1 ien and Liu Ping-cht:mg:
In the early years of the Chung-t'ung if ,11f;j period (1250-J263,
reign title of the first era of tte reign of 1\,-,ubulai Khan) of the
Yiian dynasty, [Leng], together with Liu Ping-·chung, studi.ed lmder the
Buddhist monk Hai-yiin ... During the Chih-yUan f. i'c~J
period (12641279)~6 Ping-chung was made a premiel' and [Leng] Ch' ien relinquished
his secluded life as a Buddhist monk and joined [Liu's] entourage ...
By Chih-cheng l.. IE
period (1341-1367) , 4 7 [I,eng] was over a
hundred years old yet his countenance Has still like that of a child.
During the insurrection of the l'ed-hair
3j: ~J· 48 rebels, he sought
refuge in Chin-ling 4_- tli_ (present Nanking),: He sold drugs in
the city every daY, and the curative power of his medicine. was
amazing. At the beginning of the [!'ling} dynasty, he serv-ed 2t the
1
court as a T'ai-eh 'ang '-vo-s.hih
..;f~
-J;;:
(Erudite at the Coul't
I· 9
)."-.. ~f,
f
""}
of Imperial Sacrifices) .. , "'

46

47

Two emperors of the YUan times used Chih-ylian as their rcoign titles.
The first one was Khubilai Khan and the peT·iod lasted from 1264-1279,
the second was Emperor Shun-ti (re!_gned 1333-1367), the last of the
Hongol 1•uleT'S in China, wh0 used Chih-ytian 3.8 t~1e reign title from
.1335-131+0., The Chih-ylian pe:1~iod cited h8!"'3 in ·Lhe quotation possibiy
refers to the reign of Khubulai Khan, as Liu Ping-chung was an
influential statesman at the court of the mighty emperor.
Just like the Chih-yUan periods, there are also tHo Chih~-cheng eras
in the Ylian dynasty. They are reign titles used by Kb~ubulai Khan and
Emperor Shun-ti respectively. In fact, they continue each of the Chih-~
yUan times, and their durations are 1280-1294 and 13111-1367. On this
occasion 1 the second Chih--cheng period is :referred to, I suppose, as the
piot of 'red-hair' rebels which happened in :L351, the eleventh year
of the Chih-cheng period of Emperor Shun-ti, is mentioned here.

Jib lJR

ItS The red-hair rebels 1-rere l<:d by Liu Fu-t 1 ung .3~,j
(d. 1363)
and Han Shan-t 'ung Jili~ 1LI ~'J[
(d. 1351), who Here leaders of secret
societies. Th_e insurrection lasted :from 1351 to 1366. The insurgents used to wear a red turban, so they Here also called -rhe 1 Red
Army' fft:t. ~
For the biography of Liu 5 s·se Hsin YUan-shih, 225/li-31;
for· Han, sde l-Isin Yuan-sh-th, 225/431, and MS, 122/302, under the
biographv of his son Han Lin-erh fiJ.~ :ti~
'i::;f
l
(d . .1.366).
j
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edited by
(Hing ed., Shanghai reprint, 19L~O), Vo1.25, 79/56a-b,

.Yeh-chi, contained in the
Li S'hih ~

- ~
f.:i..,-
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ns·~l1o~~s
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In anotheP pax'agraph, Chu YUn-ming recou;1ts the association between Leng
Ch r ien and San-feng:

[Leng] Ch 1 ien painted the Hsien-i t 'u ~Ll\
~ (A picture of the
immortals playing Wei-ch 'i ~l
on the fifth day of the fifth
month in the sixth year of Chih-yUan (13'+0) and presented it to San-feng tun-lao .::.
~ :1£: • San-feng tun-lao 1-1as Chang La-t' a
tof•J t[l (i.e. Chang San-feng). Later in the fourth month of the
second year of Yung-lo (140'+), [Chang] 1-1rote a colophon for the
painting and gave it to the premier Haster Ch'iu [Fu] :k. [.tJ!,] (13431409), Duke of Ch' i-kuo ;;.~ ~ 4. 50

-:J:ik )

*

.zlk

if

Evidently, the relation between Liu and Leng and that of Leng and
Chang as mentioned in the Yeh-chi has prompted Lu Shen to combine the
three togethe·p and say they 1-1ere disciples of the same master· at the same
time.

Lu Shen admitteC: that he had seen Yeh-ehi, for he says, 'There is

an entry in the Yeh-ehi by Chu Hsi-che, in 1-1hich is stated that Leng
Ch' ien painted the llsien-i t'u, [but that entry] is not recordP-d here
[in this wor·k] 1 •

51

However, he makes no direct mention of using inform-

ation obtained from the Yeh-chi.

But Chu Yiin-ming and Lu Shen are

incorrect in asser•ting that Liu Ping-chung and Leng Ch 1 ien were frier>ds)
for Liu was a prominent statesman in the early YUan period, whil2 Leng
was believed to flourish during the Hung-?IU era.

The le.tter 1 s biography

is not found in the official history of the Ming dynasty, but his name
is mentioned in the Treatise of Music in the Ming-shih:
In the same year (i.e. 1364) there Has set up the T'ai-eh'ang-ssu
(Court of Imperial Sacrifices) and in this office thex•e
were posts, such as Compose!" of Husic. At the end of the YUan
dynast-y there was a man called Leng Ch' ien who was versed in music
and was good at playing the zither, He led a secluded life as a
Taoist priest at Mount Hu _}~ ~
(Kisngsu). He was then summoned
[to Nanking] and was appointed the Composer of Music. He Has
or~dered t:o compose scores which were used to train novice m:.l;sicians
52

')\. rjf,
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In his biography of

50
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Ler~g

Ch 1 ien, Profr::ssor Weng T 1 ung-wen has deduced

pp • ,;vD-""' 5'7a.
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eluded in the Kuo-eh ao hBien-cheng lu.
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that probably Leng lived :from appn:>ximately J310 to .1371. 53

Clearly Liu

and Leng did not live in the same time and Chu Ylin-ming is incorrect in
making them contemporaries.

In fact, Chu did not make up the anecdote

himself, his information ><as extracted from the abovementioned colophon,
1 P 1 eng-lai

j!_ ~

hsien-i-t'u pa'

1i4 .cJQ )~ "iY:(,

attributed to San··

feng, in which the antecedents of Leng Ch'ien are given and on which the
biographical account of Leng in Yeh-ohi is ba.sed.
cern the discrepancy therein.

But he failed to dis-

The authenticity of the colophon had

already been challenged by a younger contemporary of Clm, Lang Ying

"}Jk

iq;

(b. 1487), who raised six points to dispute the authorship in his
A.

Ch'i-haiu hsil-kao -~ 1~'y

...

54

'

J''Bf ;J;%J

The full text of the colophon is

included in Yang I's Kao-p'o i-tsv.an which appeared after Yeh-chi in
.1532,

55

and also in the Chang San-feng ch'uan-chi

the complete works attributed to San--feng.
•
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T'ne autllentici ty of the

.
·
thCSlS.
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hlhat must be

emphasized at the outset is that Chu Ylin-ming made use of information

obtained from a doubtful source to

v~rite

that biography

or

Leng Ch 1 ien,

in which Leng is associated with Liu Ping-chung and San-fe::Jg.

Since it

is clearly impossible that Leng could have befr'iended Liu, doubt must

53
54

C:f. last part of Note 4'+.

Ch 1 -i..-hs-iu Zei-kao

....~<.: Jr} ~~ f.~

,

hsu-kao

i~'if -~

(Peking, 1959 ),

4/801--2.

55

56

The date of completion of the Yeh-ch-i is not known. But the preface
o:f l{ao-p 'o i-tsuan Has dated 1532, whereas Chu Ylin-ming died in 152G.
Thus it is clear that Kao-p'o ·i-tsuan ctppeared after Yeh-ch-i..
The colophon is found in the Chang San-- feyzg ch 1 ilan-chi (hereafter•
cited as C8PCC) (Tao-tsang chi-yao l'r!,
:~t [[f: ed., Chengtu, 1.906,
Taipei reprint, 1971), 2/1'+h-15a(7676-7). For• the history of the
compilation of the 'JXio-·taan.g c:hi-yao, see PA.F't~ II, Chapter 3. In the
Taipei Peprint edition of tile Tao- tso.r:e ch:i...-:1 ao Hhich is used throug~1out this thesis, each page. c2.rries t'"W,..J nurnbers., one being its origina I_
nurrber, the oth.er is the contint:.ovs ::.trJ;bEO·Y' added by the publisher·. ~~s
a matter of convenience, both numbe:::·s are given in the footnotes, the
one within parenthesis is the ser'ia.J. 1:.:1ge nuwber.

;J'i\

S7
'
S<3e PaPt II, Chapter 5, pp.168-71.

1(;

be cast on the alleged friendship of Leng and San-feng.

But Chu Ytin···

ming accepted the info:0mation with011t question, \'lhile Lu Shen Nent even
further to suggest that Liu,Leng, and San-feng were fellow disciples.
This assertion based on a sour•ce whose unreliability is proven may be
confidently dismissed as incOl'rect,

What must howzver be stressed is

Lu Shen 1s invention of a relation between San-feng and two other persons
who lived in two different periods, since -::his allegation l<as taken up by
some later biographers of San·-feng.

Ming-shan-ts 'ang (preface

For exarrple, Ho Ch 1iao-yUan in his

1640) also maintains that such a relationship

existed:
[San-feng] was born in the Chin period ..• [He] studied in company
with Liu Ping-chung, the Grand Guardian, and Leng C~'ien, the
Composer of Music, under the Buddhist monk Hai-yCin. " 8
Again, in the Ming-shih kao tl}l .\(
-r:

Jr.

·~fl £.3k
I \~ ~'fvq

Ping-chung.

:#]

(1723), compiled by Hang llung-hsn

(1645-1723) and others, San-few; was connected >rith Liu

Perhaps the compiler realized that Liu and. Leng were nat

contemporaries, so the latter t s name was not mentioned in this cu3e:
It l<fas said that San-feng was of the Chin period, and in ea;oly
YUan tiwe~ he studied in corrpany with Liu Ping-chung under· the
master ...

9

Sa.tDJ~

The account .Ln the Ming-shih (1736) is ncre or less the same,
but the compiler harbours doubts

:e.~garding

the reliability of the sayj.n;;:

It was said that San-feng was of the Chin period, and in the early
YUan period he studied in the company of Liu Ping-chung under· the
sarre master. Later he studied the way of' cultivation at the T'aich1 ing :;K 5'fJ Honastery ),n Lu-·i /f<:.. 1!,; (Honan). But all these
facts cannot be verified. 00

In order to make San-feng a contempora1:y of Liu Ping-12hung, he v1as said
to have flourished in the Clin and early YUan periods.

The dates of

San-feng' s life which will be discussed in detail .in chapter 2 will not be

58

Ming-shan- ts 1ang, 7/3b .

59
./ I·
- Ming-shih l<.ao (Ch'ien-lung ~L
1962), 176/Bb.

60

NS, 299/741.

-j_

f:t

(

17.36-:1795) eeL, Taipei repr~int~

17

elaborated here.

It is enough to shaH that the ctssertion that San-£eng

and Liu learned under the same master originated from Lu Shen's YU-t 1 ang

ma:n-pi.
Also, the Yii-t'a:ng m:xn-pi may be one of the earlier sources which
relates that San-feng learned the Way of cultivation in T'ai-ch'ing
Monastery in Lu-i.
Ch 'ao-yung

5~

JiiJil

Lu Shen states his source of information was Chang

Jf1

whose great grandfather and father were said to be

acquainted with San-feng.

The story runs:

[Chang San-feng] was acquainted wi~.::n [Chan:;s] I [ §{1._] t5z~ ~ the gr~~at
grandfather of [Chang] Ch:ao-yung,. and r.~_e alHays visited his home
and they were very close friends. [San-fegg] hl<.J.S also fond of the
father of Ch' ao-yung. [Chang] Shu-lien ·f.;<. .,.1•
{'(!: ••• [During the Hung-wu
period], when Ch'ao-yung was only thirteen yeru'ls old, San-feng once
saw him and asked, 1 Whose son are you?' [Ch'ao-yung] answered, 't~Iy
father is Chang Shu-lien of Che-ch' eng ::l~\1
(Honan), and the
family moved here (Pao-chi, Shensi) because of the war.' San-feng
then said, 'I am Chang HsU.an-hsuan. Formerly when I was in Che-ch' eng
I always went to your home. Who is the one in your family ceel1ed
[Chang] I?' [Ch'ao-yung] replied, 'He was rc;y great grnndfather.'
San-feng said, 'I saw him when he 1vas no:;Hly bC~Pn. Young boy, you
should \.York hard in yoUX' st:udies and one day you will be a ministerof the third rank.' Next month Ch 1 ao-yung and Li Pai-vUn -r
;.} ~;:-~
o "i~?
.<.-<~
(i.e. a Taoist priest said to be a friend of San-fe:J.g) saw Sa.n-fcmg
off on his northbound trip, ~nd fotmd that: \•rhen he «alked his feet
6
did not touch the grocmd ..• .
~

:tii'i

y

This is of course another legendarry account.

f·Ience we see that the

biog£>aphy of San-feng in Lu Shen 1 s YV.-t 'ang man-pi, Hhich has also beer:
included in the Kuo-oh'ao hwien-oheng z.u, C<'•rries unfounded sayings and
fabulous legends
on the

~<hich,

·biography

instead of supplying rwr·e !'eliable information

of San-feng, has ce.st f·.;.r·ther doubt on this

mysterious figure.
Following this examination of the biographies of San-feng found in
the Kuo-ch 'ao hsien-cheng lu, attention shoulcl be drawn to other sources.

In the Huang Ming yung-hua lei-pien

j

~~

);} 16

ical and historical encyclopedia com;,ilfod Dy
c.,~in-shih)

8cl.

11J~

Teng Ch 1 iu JJt~f'

the polit-

ri

(1535

in 15 70, the:re is a brief account of Chang San-feng, which

1ru.o~hrao

61

.H

hsien-eheng lu.'j 118/1.140-115.::;

a.J::::o

9

YU-t'ang niaJz-pi') pp. 7b-

18

like the preceding works, focuses on the search for the Taoist figure by
Emperor· Ch 1 eng-tsu.

62

Ho Ch' iao-yUc.1n also includes a biogr2.phy o_f San--

feng in his Ming-shan-ts 'ang,

i-shih

l1B -}- ::;...

~Jil

gi

63

~

otherwise kn01m as Ming shi.h-san-ch 1D'J:Y

, including

!jiQ ' !!£,
eminent scholar Ch' ien Ch 1 ien-i /fi<;,; Ji,lf,

a preface dated 1640 by the

,,
:.10:.

(1582-1564).

Generally

speaking, this biography follows the theme of earlier records, except
that it includes a vivid narrat·ion of the meeting of San-feng with
Emperor Ch' eng-tsu, an episode which is not described in the sources
discus.sed above:
One day, [San-feng] went to the capital (i.e. Peking). Emperor
Ch'eng-tsu surnmoned him [to the court] and asked, 'I would like to
learn the Way of cultivation. What is the most pleasant thing?'
San-feng ans-wered, 1 To eat good food and to remove your Hastes
smoothly, these are the most pleasant things. 1 His I~ajesty thought
that he was disrespectful and intended to kill him. But then i:ha
Emperor was troubled in being unable to take food and failing to
excrete wastes, thus he began to think that San-feng [Has right]

... 64

Though this interesting story is also seen mentioning in other records,
for example, in HsU Chen-ch 1 ing 1 s

tf,' 'f.~

lJ/ilf

(1479-:1511)

I-lin~ #(!, ,55

it is not verified by other apparently more reliable sources such as the>

T'ai-yueh-t 'ai-ho-shan chih or later historical w"I'i tings J.ike th'" Ming·shih kao and Ming-shih.

1~us,

this account should be treated as one of

the many fabulous tales that ha7e been woven around San-feng rather tha11
as a historical fact.
The biography of Chang San-feng can also be found in three iwportant
historical twrks of the Ming dynasty, namely, Fu l{ei-lin 1 s Mi'l".{j-Bhu
Hhich was completed during the early K 1 ang-hsi

~ Jli~.

period ( 1662-

1722), Weng Hung-hs\\ 1 s Ming-shih kao (1723) and the official history of

62

Huang !Hng yung-hua lei-pien (1570 ed., Taipei reprint, 1965), 13J./9a ..
10a.

63
Ming-shon-t.s 'ong, 7/3b-6a.
64
65

Ibid., p.5a.
see .I- Z.-in (Kuang pai-ch 'v.:Jn hsUeh-hoi ed.), p. 8b,
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' 66 1S
. a l most
. ~. h e M'~ng-snu
The account 1n

Ming, the Ming-shih (1736).

identical ·to that in the Huang M'il".g yun.g-hua Zei-p-ien, most of the
information included therein being already found in the T'ai-yueh-t'a·i-

ho-shan ahih.
h1-'h,,
•
and M'l.ng-s.

As for the biographies of San-feng in the Ming-shih lcao
68

67

. h eac h other only d evJ.atlng
.
.
they generally conform 1nt.

slightly in minor points.

In order to shoVI hoVI the biography of San- feng

has evolved from the earliest extant account in the

T 1ai-yueh-t'ai-ho-

shan ahih to its inclusion in the dynastic history, it is best to quote
the full text of the biography in question in the Ming--shih Hhich is as
folloVIS:

·f;!;,

Chang San-feng was a native of I-chou
+\j of L.i.aotung. ·His
real name 1>1as [Chang] Ch 'Uan-i and he had another name Chlin-nao
~
San-feng Has his hao. As he did not care for his appea2'ance ,~ so he was also called Cha:1g La-ti a. 5f;z ~tt~ ~i{?. . He 1.:as tall
and strong in build. His form looked like thitf··o?a tortoise and
his frame reserrbled that of a stork. [He had] er.ormous ears and
round eyes and his beard aEd Hhiskers bris·tled like the blade of a
halberd. No matter whether' it was cold or hot he would wear only a
cassock and a rain-cloak of leaves. [Sometime.s] '"he" he ate he
woul? finish hastily a sheng -jt or a tau
(i.e. pints and pecks)
of rlce, or he could manage wlth only one meal for c;e.,e::.>al oays, CI'
he could go Hithout food for a feVI months. He Houl.d not forget
whatever he read, and he was not regular in 'tvhere he went~ It Y.tas
said 'that he could go a thousand li in one day. He was fond of
making jokes [and he Hould act] as if there v1ere no one at his side.
He had visited the various peaks of Mount Wu-tang and said to
others, 'One day this mountain Hill be prosperous.' At that time,
the Honasteries of Wu-lung, Nan-yen and Tzu-hsiao had been destPoysc!
during the Ha-c [in the late YUan period]. San-feng and his disciples then removed thorns and brushHood, cleaPed tiles and brick:;
[and rebuilt the monasteries]. He also built a thatched hut Hhex-c
he lived. Not long after, he departed. Emperor T'ai-tsu then
heard of his name and in the twenty-fourth year of Hung-Hu (1391),
he clispatohed delegates to seek San-feng but in vain. After thic',
[San-feng] took up his abode in the Chin-'t 'ai _,.11Honastery i't:1
the dj strict of Pao-chi. One day he professed that he ;,auld pass
aVIay, and leaving behind a hymn, he died. Ther>eupon the people of
the district prepared the coffin and placed the corpse into it. But
at the time r;rhen it was about to be buried~ a sound rHas hea:rld fro;n
inside the coffin" wh.ich Has then opened, and it v1as found tha·::: Sa;J.feng had come back to life., Later he we-nt to t!"c.tvel in Szech1;-;an c:.:.nd
paid his respects to Prince Hsien oi Szechwan. Afterwards he ma.ds

'j .

4

;t

66 ;•.7-ng-smt,
,, .
.
I
160 3162-3.
67 Ming-s"''
•
VJl k·ao, 176 I 7b-8b.

68

MS, 299/741.
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his second visit to Mount Hu -tang, passing by Hsiang-yang
11v
and flan-y ang 3~ T~J (Hupeh) and his deeds were even more nr;s t;srious.
During the Yupg-lo period, Emperor Ch 'eng-tsu sent Hu Ying, the
Supervising Secr'etary, and Chu Hsiang, a palace attendant, to take
an imperial letter and incense to look for [San-feng]. They
travelled all over the remote border areas, yet could not find him
after several years. of search. Then [the Emperor] ordered Kuo Chin,
the Vice-Minister of Horks, and Chang Hsin, the Mar·quis of Lungp'LDg, to mobilize more than three hundred thousand workers to start
a grand scale operation in rebuilding the monasteries in Mount Hutang. The expenses ran to millions. vfuen the task was accomplished,
[the Emperor] bestowed upon the mountain the name, 'T'ai-ho-t'aiytieh shan' ;f, {t~ -)::. .JJ; tl-1
(The first mountain of Supreme TranquilH ty). A special officer was granted a seal of office and was
appointed to keep charge of the mountain. All these happenings
tallied with what San-feng had predicte:l. It was said that San-feng
was of the Chin period, and in the early Ytian period he studied in
the company of Liu Fing-chung un:ler the same master. Later he
studied the Hay of cultivation at the T'ai-ch'ing Monastery in Lu-i.
But all these facts cannot be verified. In the third year of the
T 1 ien-shun !'eign (1459), Emperor Ying-tsung issued an imperial edict
to confer upon San-feng the title of 'T'ung-Hei hsien-hua chen-jen'
1~t .$.~ 1tJ ~ )-.
(Immortal of Penetrating Mystery and
70
Revealing Transformation). 69 Eventually nobody knew Nhen he died.

i1!.

The biography of San-feng in the Ming-shih kao is alrnost par•allel,
except that it includes the tale quoted above from the Yu-t'ang man-pi in
Hhi.ch San-feng was said to be a friend of the great gr•andfather• of Chang
Ch'ao-yung.

The Ming-shih has left out this story possibly because it is

grossly prepostel:'.'US.

It is obvious that the Ming-shih and Ming-shih kao

have made considerable use of the material

in the Kuo-ah'ao hsien-aheng

'lu, or more precisely, Lan T' ien' s 'Chang San-feng chen-jen chuan 1 and Lu
Shen' s Yil-t 'ang man-pi.

The account in the Ming-shih has included four

episodes that are not found in the T 'ai-yueh-t 'a1:-ho-shan ahih, namely,
the alleged resurrection of San-fcng, th8 meeting with Prince Hsien of
Szech>ran, the r·elation with Liu Ping-chung, and the canonization of
San-feng in the reign of Emperor Ying-tsung.

It is understandable that

the last event should not he mentioned in the T'ai-uueh-t'ai-ho-shan ahih,
as the canoniza.i:ion took place in 1459 while the work

69 Here Iuse

Has completed in

the title translated by nr>. Anna Seidel, see her 'A Taoist
Immortc.tl oi tlie Hing Dynasty: Chang San-feng', in Wm. ThE!Odore de Bary,
ed~ ~ Sel.f ana~ Societ-y in N-ine :thought (Columbia University Press, New
Yor'k, 1.970)~ pp. 483--531. The tPansle.ted title is in p.487~

70

NS, 299i74L

2j

1'.f31.

As for the other three anecdotes, it is probable that they are

det,ived from the wo1,ks of Lan Tl:ien and Lu Shen.
It must be pointed out that compilers of both the Mz:ng-shih and

Ming-sh·ih kao have mistakenly attributed the renovation of the monasteries in Mom1t Wu-tang to an imperial honour bestowed upon San-feng
personally.

According to an imperial edict issued by Emperor Ch'eng-tsu

on the eleventh day of the seventh month of 1412, all efforts were made
as a token of honour to the deit;y Hsiian-ti, 71 as noted in the following
passage:
The imperial order to all ministers, officials, soldiers, worker's,
artisans, etc.: Mount Wu-tang is a famous mountain in the empire
and it is the place where the Pei-chi chen-wu hsuan-t' ien shang-ti
:;lt
j\
f.:_ .1:.
(The True Harlike Supreme Deity of
the North Pole and Mysterious Heaven) 72 practised cultivation,
attained immortality and revealed his divine power. In ever'y

"*'j; J:.

'ff

:f.

dynasty in the past, monasteries were built in this mountain, but
they Here burned to the ground by the disorderly troops in the late
YUan period. Now in our dynasty the deity Chen-wu has been vel'Y
efficacious in manifesting his spiri-l:u~il poHG! to defend the
country in secr-et and to protect th~~ people. When I first: started
the campaign o£ pacificc.tion 7 3 as instruct-.::d by Heaven, I enlis-ted
1

71

Emperor Ch' eng-tsu was a pious adorer of the Dark God.
detail, see discussion i;1 Chapter 2.

For greater•

72 Th.
. one o f t h e many aeslgn2.t1.ons
. .
.
•
'
..
1.s lS
o ..f.'. : Hstian-tl.,
pl.,obao.ly
gl• vcn to
the deity by the emperors of the Sung dynasty. Accor•ding to the Chen-

Wu Zing-ying chen-ohfm tseng-shang yu-sheng tsun-hao ts 'e wen _}~ ·ij;\'
-~- if :Pfi' .1:. 1:11
fJt .,ilit ;,(_
, Hslian-t:i Has co~l-- _:,

t !J.

ir Jf!.

!erre~d the title 'Yu-sheng chen-rrJu ling-ying chen-chUn' 110 ~ Jb '?;\,
_itJ_ -ji!;
by Emperor Hui-tsung 1'/,:t ;#, (reigned 1101- :i125)
1n 11CJ8, "see TT 556, p.2a. Emperor Ch'in-tsung ·i!;Jz
(x•eigned ::!12(>1127) also issued an imperie.l decree in 1126 to add another title to
the deity, who was then called 'Yu-sheng chu-shun chen-\oru 1ing-yi!,!?
1
chen-chU~1'
Ji
if~ -~ - 1:;1!.,
_0.
see ~ Na {;;.,
Tuan-li~
1L ~ rrk' 1'::U ~ B/j ' pfi
"'~
_..
,...._,,
·-·
.. ~
''"~ "'(~[) tN'a (ca. 1247-ca. 13261, vlen-hs1-en t'ung-k 'ao ;()tit
;'f
(Shih-t'ung --f
ed., Shanghai, 1936), 90/824. Anothel' title was
conferred upon this ;;teller deity of the northern sky in 1209 by
Emperor Ning-tsung jjj. :1,
(reigned 1195-1224), which is 'Pei-chi yu··
sheng chu-shun chen-wu ling-y~ng fu-te chen-chlin' ;lt %~ 1:ti
fi!b
f~
i\
!,'[.
1~. )§: -;i? • Emperor Li-ts1mg '1'\E
(reigned j_225-1264) also canonized him Hith ·the title 'Pei-chi yusheng ci'1u-shun chen-':..."l1 fu--tc vsrl-ch' ing -1en-clli cherut-lieh chen-ch13.r:::
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This re£eT'S to the :-ccbaJ. Lion of the Prince of Yen ~- :£ (later~
Emperor Ch t eng-tsu) f:ror11 139S'! to 11t02. For gr1 eatE;;~detail, see ,
•
•
•
•
c.
..
..c;l'-"''
ChaPter
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the assistance of the God Hho helped by making revelations, ar,d I
am so much affected that my gratitude is beyond words. At that time
I decided to build !T!onaster'ies in Peking, but the .inte-rnal insurger,ce
Has not pacified then, so that my desire Has not yet satisfied.
When I first ascended the throne, I thought that Mount Ylu-tang was
just the place ;rhEl:'e the deity Chen-Hu manifested himself and so
intended to begin constructing monasteries there. However, as the
soldiers and common people Here recently relieved from disturbances
and >rere having their rest, I deferred the operation till noli.
Presently [I] mobilize soldiers and Harkers to go there (i.e. Mount
Wu-tang) to build monasteries and temples to recompense the good
will of the deity, in an effort, firstly, to offer ;rorship to my
deceased parents, and secondly, to supplicate for blessings for
all people of the empire. Not much Hork Hill be needed, and it is
very easy to accomplish. No difficulties [will be encountered].
[I] therefore specially o1•der Chang Hsin, the Marquis of Lu.ng--p 'ing,
and Mu Hsin, the Chief Consort, and other pa-tsung f~ ";fl;~., t'i-t1:Cw
fjl ~ (local commanders), foremen and other officc;Y'S ... 4
Here the reason why Emper•or Ch'eng-tsu initiated th<e construction in
Mount Ylu-tang is clearly stated.
places.

For example,

•

j:t

Hslao-tsu.ng A}

1:§?

)'~

Jl -j*

J-!1

~'

The same event is mentioned in other

the veri table records for the reign of Emperor·

(reigned 1488-1505), the Hsiao-tsung .shih- Z.u

,;1. Yf.

which Here completed in 1509, record:

75
(i.e. Empero'C' Ch'eng-tsu ) had
pacified the internal disorders, he thought that t'w deity (i.e.
HsUan-tDhad the merits of manifestation, so he r•eb:. d1t the
monasteries in the ncrth--east corner of the capital c.it"y (Peking)
and in Mount Hu-tang. DuPing the seasonal feasts and the first
and fifteenth day of every l1~nar month in the year, officers were
dispatched from the -r,ro capital cities (Peking and Nanking) tc
, offer sacrifices [to Hslian-·ti], and a special officer was ap:r.;9inteci
to keep charge of the Horship of the deity in Mo1mt rlu-tang. 10
As Emperor T'ai-tsung }-,_

!:f:

The above quotes serve to prove that the large scale pr:lject launched in

1412 was to honour Hsiian-ti, not, as the Ming-shih and Ming-shih kao

have suggested, for the sake of Chang San-feng, although Emperor Ch'eng-tsu had earlier

dire,~ted

the Taoist priest, Sun Pi--yiin

}*,

§/1. '7J1

77

1;ho

73 (contdT
(reigned 1399-1402) by Emperor Ch'eng-tsu.
74

See T'ai-y!leh-t'ai-ho"-shan chih, 2/6b--7a.

75

The full tenple title of Emperor Ch' eng-tsu is T' ai-tsung
t-i, cf. Note 7.

76

Hsiao-tsw1g shih-lu (Ming shih-Z.u ed.), 13/9:0.
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Emperor Ch'eng-·tsu.

For his biography, see T 1a"i-·yUeh-t'ai-r<O-.slwn
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was the Tao-lu-ssu yu-cheng-i

~ 1_~ !Jij

Xi

if -

(Officer of the

Right of the Central Taoist Registry) to divine a site in Motm t Wu- tang
for the building of an altar to honour San-feng.

78

The foregoing discussion of the biographies of San-feng included
in some important historical compilations, from the T 'ai-y'Ueh- t 'ai-ho-

shan chih to the

~ng-shih, shows how legendary accounts and unfounded

sayings have accumulated to hide the true face of this figure.

Hith the

spread of the cult of San-feng which was boosted by the interest of the
Ming emperors, especially by Emperor Ch'eng-tsu who dispatched a
delegation to look for him for ten long years, the name of San-feng
continued to occupy a place in many miscellaneous writings and local
histories of the Ming dynasty, and legendary accounts center•ing around
San-feng were transmitted and subsequently multiplied as time progressed.
For example, in Yao Fu's r::h'ing-ch'i hsia-pi (preface 1473), San-feng
was associated with Li Ching-lung
appo1nted Tso-chu-kuo

1f.. -;l:i

J~

!g_ -!/:. ('i

(fl. 140Lr.),

79

who was

(Pillar of the State of the Left) by

Emperor Ch' eng-tsu because he and Prince Ku, Chu Hui

;{?- :£. ~-• 80

had

opened the city gate of Nanking ,to let in the rebellious troops of
Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu in 1402.

The story in r::h 'ing-ch 'i hsia-pi depicts hnH

San--feng saved Li and his whole family frcm being starved to death:
•.• [Li] Ching-lung Has also inclined to scholars, so many of his
retainers 1-:ere extraordinary persons., .I (i.e. Yao Fu) have heard
that the Li family had a thatched !'aiel-cloak and a bamboo hat left
by Chang San-feng. One day vrhen I -w-as .~lt leisure, I 1'>lent to visit
the Li family and asked to see the c1oc>J< and hat which were then
shovted to me by Li 0
Ching-,lu,.ng' s great grandsou ... [Li] 0

$: { ,

77 (contd)
chih, 7/4a-5a.
78

This is sustained by an imperial edict iss,ued by Emperor Ch' eng-tom
to Sun Pi-ylin, see T 'ai-yUeh- t 'ai.-ho-iJh'-ln cohih, 2/5a.

79 f'
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also told me, 'As Chang [San-feng] thought that my great gl'andfather (i.e. '2hing-lung) was so hospitable to him, ther·efore he
tried, with n:uch effort, to s-r:ay [in ou.:r. house] for several scores
of days. On his departure, he said to my great grandfather, "In
less iha.'l e thousand days unexpected calamity will befall you and
you will go without any grain. As I am much impressed by the
sincerity with Hhich you have treated me, so I leave behind these
two things. When you are in difficulties, put on the thatched raincloak and wear this hat and walk around the garden calling my
na1ne."' Two years after [Chang's] departure, the great scanda1 81
was raised and Li and his whole family were confined in their
residence and their food supply was cut off. \11:er the provisions
ran out, [Ching-lung] did as he had hE:en told [by San-feng] and
called out the latter's name. Instantly rice grains sprang up in
the fore and rear gardens and other r·raste lands [arou.'ld the house],
and they turned ripe before the month ended. [IS and his 1'amily]
then ate the rice and were saved from starvation. When all the
grains ...,1ere consumed, the cou.1:t had decided to resume food
supply to the Li farnily. After this [Ching-lcL'lg] tried to call
[San-feng] again ':>ut no grain crop came up this time. This is
indeed strange!' 82
In the Biogr•aphy of Li Ching- lung in the Ming-shih, it is recorded that
'Chlng-lung l<ent without food for ten days and yet he survived'.

83

Perhaps this incident has inspired some imaginative Ming writers to make
up the story connecting Li with the well-known Taoist master, Chang Sanfeng.
81

The case first started in the second year of Yung-lo (1404) when Li
was criticized as being corruptible and disloyal, but the Emperor
did not pay attention
to the accusation, Later Li was again
impeached
'
j-1
. ,
_.,,
•
by .Chu Ne~§ ~,.116 (1370-1406), the Duke of Ch'eng-kuo
,l)yJ -1;,
Ch'ien I~
111, (1363-j.t!35), the Hinister of Personnel,and other
ministers ~-of having plotted against the throne. Chang Hsir: and others
also memorialized
against Li. T11ereupon Emperor Ch'eng-tsa issued
an orde1 "'co r·elncve the title of me:r'it from Li and also deprive him of
the prjvi1P.ge of imperial C:.l'..dience~ Not long after~ Li Chih-kang .f
j_ [~]'j (1358-1427), the Minister of ilites, again attacked Ll as b~ing
presumptuous~
Li was criticized that ~-then he uas at home he used to
sit and acc.:pt the salute of the, attendants as if he was an emperor.
His brother• Li Tseng-chih
J:'i[J ;fz was also accused of havi~g
bought plenty of lands and estates and raised over one thousand servants. On hearing all these charges, the Emperor dictated that Li
should be abriged of his noble title and he and his >I hole fami:Cy \<ere
kept in castody in their residence. All his possessions were confiscated. Ses Biography of Li, MS, 126/310.
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The nwsterious traces of Chang San-feng were seen in other t1ing

\fritings~ .fo:e instance, Hsi.i Chen-ch'ing's I-Zin, 84 and many local
histories compiled during the Ming dynasty.

To name some of them,

the 1517 edition of the Te-an fu chih, compiled by Ma Ch'in and others,
includes the episodes of the boy who said that he travelled in the air
with San-feng and San-feng' s walking one hundred and forty
to buy bean curd,

84

85

quoted above in the discussion of the account in the

The account of San-feng in I-lin is indiscriminate and full of discrepancies~ It mentions- about a Chang La-ta
\R•J
who was said
to floul'ish in -the S u<<g dynasty, and ye-t he was also active in the
Ming peric.d and was sought by Emperor Ch' eng-tsu, 'Chang La-ta, it Kas
said that he flouri:;hed in the Sung dynasty ... In the early years of
the [Ming] dynasty, he came to travel among mankind and often pepformed many miracttlous deeds. At that time Emperor T' ai-tsung was
living in Peiping and summoned [Chang] to his presence. [Chang's]
words were mysterious. Later when Emperor [T'ai-tsung] ascended the
throne, he longed to see [Chang] very m'.1ch, so be sent the minister
Hu Ying to go over seas and mountains to look for [Chang]. 1 See
I-lin, pp. 8a-b. Throughout the account thE name Chang San-feng is not
cited, hm1ever, in other records San-fe:1g ~·jU3 said to have the designation
Chang La-t 'a whi ell is a homonym of Chang La-ta given here
in I- lin~ ~1is mysterious person, according to I- Zin, was attributed
of another s-'crange act, as the text :runs, ' ... Mister Chang aBkcd the
attending servants to bring a jar, and pointing to it he said. [-co the
Emperor], "I, your subject, would like to enter into t!1is jar to look
at ·trans£or:mationt'. Instantly he put hi..s legs and dr8W his head [into
the jar] and became invisible~ When he vras called, his ans'"Wer could
be heard, but when he was looked for inside the jar, he could not be
seen. The Emperor ordered the servant-s to break the jar·, fu'""ld told
each of them to hold a piece of the brojcen jar and. called cut
[Chang's] name.
It was just like the reflection of the TI>·:>on on
water which could be seen everywhere [but was not real]. Chang's
reply could be heard whenever he was ca.ll8d [but he was not to be
seen]. Ho!x;dy knew how this could be done. The Empet,or then said to
Chang, t:see if you can come out. u As soon as he finished speaking
this,
Mister Chang appearing :,efore him ... ', ibid., pp.8b-9a.
This episode is also seen in the biog.cu.phy of Leng Ch' ien in Yang I! s
Kao-p 'o i-tsua:n, b'~t this time the hero is Leng instead. Ses Kao-p 'o
i-tsuan, shang/3b. As the prei'ace of' the Kao-p'o i-tsuan Hc:s dated
1532, and Hsu Chen-ch' ing, the author of I- l-in, died in 1511, it is
very clear that .I-Un was completed be:fore Kao-p 'o i-tsuan. There is
a possibility that Yang I adapted this story from I- lin and attributed it to Leng Ch 1 ien ~ However, the source of this legend is not
known. All in all, the biogPaphy of Chang San-feng in I-&in is very
indiscrim.ir:.s:te, a.nd it is vexy absurd to say that Chang could have
flourished in tt.-Jo dis;tant periods.

Jfz

he""·'"

85

U in one day

Te-an fu 0hih (1517 ed. ), 7/Sb.

tf
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Hsiang-yang fu ehih that has been included in the Kuo-eh'ao hsien-oheng
Zu.85

There is an account of San-feng in the T'ai-yUeh ehih-ZV.eh,

compiled by Fang Sheng between 1522 and 1566, and i t is almost identical
to that found in the T'ai-yUeh-t'ai-ho-shan ohih.

87

Furthermore, the

biography of Chang San-feng can be found in the Liao-tung ohih (1537
edition), compiled by Jen Lo,

88

the Shan-hsi t 'ung-ehih

(1542 edition), compiled by Ma Li
Cheng Hsiao's Chin-yen

iJ

~:fo

7#

and others.

I~'
91

/3;- i;

,J{y ::t!f

(1474-1555) and others,

(preface 1566),

90

by Fang Ying-hstian

-<
Tiit
-<J /}',1-

'~

~

',k

H1

(£,

89

and the Nan-yang fu ohih

(1576 edition) compiled by Li T' ing-lung
In the Ju-ohou ohih

1~ 'itS 3lfJ.. ,~,

j: ;ct_

if&,

(1S96 edition), compiled

(1583 chin-shih) and Cherng Wei-hsin

-5Jiz

~fi ~~ (1577 ohin-shih) ,San-feng was once again described as having the
gift of prescience:
[During the Yung-lo period, San-feng] lived in the Yen-ch' ing 4-J:
~ Honastery in the city of Hien ::/l- (present Ka~feng, Ho:1c~n), .
At that. time, Master vlang Yti .:f
(1417-1453), 9., the Ta-Z1.. oh ''-ng
'}(. 1£ '!Jf (ChiP-f Minister of the Grand Co,ort of Revisior.) was in
his babyhood. San--feng passed by his house and seeing him was
amazed and said to other people, 'One day this baby •,;ill certainly
be prominent. 1 At the end it all happened as San-feng had fo,etold. 9 3

'f

86
87

88
89

Cf. pp.9-10

and Note 32.

2''ai-yUeh chih-ZUeh (Chia-chlng ed. ), 2/7h-8a.

The following line,
'[San-feng] arrived at Mount Wu-tang where he WOl'Shipped the deity
Hslian-ti at T'ien-chu Peak' ;,vhich comes after the line 'In the early
years of the Hu.r,g-wu period 1 in the T 'ai-yueh-t 'ai-ho-shan ehih, is
missing in the T'ai-yUeh ahih-lueh.

Diao-tv.ng chih, 6/473-4,
Shan-hsi t 'ung-chih (15'f2 ed., Library of Congress t1icrofilm Nos. 3712 of National Peiping Library's Collection of rare books),

36/iia-b,

90

Chin-yen (Chi-Zu hui-pien ed.), 3/12a.

91

Nan-yang fu chih (1575 ed., Library of Congress 11icrofilm No. 387 of
National Peiping Library's Collection of rare books), 18/23b, J.8/;'5a.

92
93

Biography of Wang, MS, 159/374.

Ju-chou ahih (1596 ed.), 3/35b-36a.
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In anoth.er account in the 1604 edition of the La:i-olwu fu ahih

Jff ,:I,-.,

-)4l

compiled by Lung Wen-ming

·1f;l -9::.

li~

-;':!i
xr-·

(1571 chin-shih), San-

feng Has credited with an extraordinary power by '"hich he could rejuver,-ate dried floHers:
During the Yung-lo period, Chang San-feng led the life of a recluse
in YUn-men tung ~
5/iiJ in Ch 'ing-chou
(Shantung) to
practise cultivation. He often visited the village at the foot of
Mount Lao
ill (Shantung) where one of ·the residents, Su Hsien
,~ :Jfb , alHays shov1ed hospitality to him. Originally there was no
cold enduring plant in the district, [but] San-feng had brought,
from one of the islands, a plant Hhich he planted in the courtyard
of Su Hsien. Eve:' in deep lfin~er and amidst heavy snoH the leaves
of the plant remalned green. . . 4

-f ·Hi

f'J

I?

Both Hsieh Chao-chih's ~~f

\1_ ;[, 1i
ffi*'-~

ahih

-f

YU-cheng

i.f

~if,!j

(1592 ahin-sh{h) Chu-tung ahi

, which Has completed in about 1607, and the Ch 'ing-ahou .fu

1-1-J

Jfr ,t,

,j"f ;i]cfl

"
- .:t.
~
, compl'1 e db y Hang Cm.a-pln
<f..

Jf.

(1580 ahin-shih) in 1615,

95

~

~~

and Chung

mention another anecdote

in lfhich Chang San-feng was said to demonstrate that ho could walk a
thousand li in one day.

The folloHing passage is from ChU-t">v~ng chi:

•.. Chang San-feng hid in the district of Jih-chao B ,f[f?_ (Shantung)
and worked as a sel'Vant in the house of Chang Hsiang )/';( ~~j . One
day, they Here to plant some vegetables, but the seeds in 1:he
district had sold out. [The master] then sent [San-feng] to buy th.o
seeds from another district, Chu-ch' eng
~ (Shantung) ,and
reminded hi1n, saying 1 The place is far away, so you can seek lcdgi:.tg
for the night in a friend's home in T'ao-lin 1:7!:. -J;t. . 1 Chang
returned on the sane day. The master v.ras surprised und asked, 'Have
you not gone yet?'
Chang answered, 'I have already bought [the
seeds].' The master Has astonished and thought that Chang was lying.
At that time an old woman from the neighbourhood :-celated to some
other people, 'Just now I saH old Chang, riding on a stork, com''
descending from the sky.' A few days later the master's friend Ci'Wl•e.
and said that Chang had stayed for a meal in his place. Then -::he
master believed that Chang was an lillimortal •.. 96

1;;Jr

Hany otlcer legendary accounts referring to Chang San-feng can be

94

Lai-chou fu alzih (160'+ ed., Library of Congress Hicrofilm No. 382 of
National Peiping Library's Collection of :care books), 5/90a-b.

95

See Ch 'ing-chou fu ahD': (1615 ed., Librar-y of Congress Hicrofilm Nos.
374-5 of National Peiping Llbraryrs Collection of rar·e books),
17/13b.

96
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chou fu ahih (1615 ed.), 17/12b.
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seen in other Ming local histories.
the Ssu-ah 'uan tsv11g-aldh '!c1J !ll

!.:t ;][, %

(1607

For instance, the 1619 edition of

,kf!l..

,~,-

,

from the hands of Tu Ying-fang

ahin-shih) and Ch' en Ta-tao

JJ:

:1;_ i1f.

(1586

ahin-

shih), car•ries this fabulous tale:
During the reign of Hung-wu, [S~n-feng] went to SzechHan ... stayed
in the house of 11ister Chiang
a Regional Commander of Huan-wei
97 No matter >rhether it was cold or hot he would wear only
;eli[

-1- ,

'ifr .

a thatched rain-cloak and a hat. The hat was va7 large ... day and
night he rested on a piece of great rock. Once he had taken a plum
branch and inserted it into the soil, instantly it began 1:0 bloom
and all the flowers were grmring downwards. 98
This obviously legendary account is also included in the Ch 'eng-tu fu

ahih

rnJ :tr nt

Chang Shih-yung

;t.~

(1621 ed.i. tion) compiled by Feng Jen ;;~J)

t* ~ Pft ,

14::

and

in which the biography CJf Chang San-feng is

identical to that in the Ssu-ah 'uan tsung-chih

99

and is evidently a

complete transcription "from the latter.
The above fantastic stories relating to Chang San-feng in Bing
local histories and miscellaneous notes by 11ing writers show how the
cult of Chang San-feng had attracted the attention of imaginative writers
and how legends centering around San-feng accumulated, multiplied and
became exaggerated with the advance of time.

The desol'iptions of Sa"n-

feng were even more fantastic in Ch t ing Horks, as shown in the follo-;.r l:ng
example from the 1892 edition of the Sha1'"-r.si t 'u:ng-chih
compiled by l-Iang Hsli<m J'-. ~t

L1 ifl lifL

;~,

and othel:'s, in which San-feng is associ-

a"ted with another legendary figure, 11a--l<u

I[~ ~Jdi

100

:

Plf

97 flei (gual'd) and So
(chiliads) are the organization of the regula:'
army of the Ming dynasty. For the study of this system, sec Romeyn
Taylor, 'Yuan Origins of the Wei-so System', in Charles 0. Hucker, 6d,,
Chinese C-oveFament in Ming Times (Colurrbia University Press, New York,
1969), pp.23-40.
98

Ssu-ah 'uan tsung-chih (1619 ed., Library of Congress Microfilm

Nos~

398-9 cf National Peiping Library's Collection of rare books), 8/85a.
99

Ch 'eng-tu fu c:h[h (1621 ed., Library of Ccngresto Microfilm Nos. 905-6
of National Peiping Library's Collection c,f rare books), 29/15b-16a.

~OO Ma-ku was alleged to be the sister of Wang rang-p 1 ing _:t

~

147-167), also a legenderj figure.

1f .:f
'

(fl.

For a biographical account of Ma-ku,

29

.. . On his way [Chang San-feng] met Ma-kll who taught him to take f'our
kinds of lung-ya
~ .101 After this he Hent to travel in Hount
Wu-tang and ascended Chu-yung :fYL ..,~1 t Peak where he: cheHed a mouth~·
ful of plum flowers and recited in a loud voice the chanter Ch 'i~•-·
ehui ~-A J.i<-102 in the Nan-hua [ching] {1f;y
~It ] .103 •

"tL

-f [

The legends of Ha-ku appear in Taoist writings completed before the T' ang

dynasty and &he was said to flourish in the Later Han period, therefor·e,
it is transparently and grossly irrational to link the fairy with

100 (contd)
see Wang Sung-nien ~ ;f'4
Heien-yHan p_ien-chu .-f,l!
.~
TT 330, chung/13a; T~ Kuang··t' ing
')6.
(850--933), Yung-ch 'eng
chi-hsien lu :J:1~ :J:.?'i{ _1f,, -"(J.> §':/[(, T'P 561, 4/10b-13a; San-tun{! eh'nnhsien lu .3- il"l £'{; '/>1> ·.\'~ , comoiled by Ch' en Pa9-kuang 1"\f. ~:k 1{~,
(preface 1154), TT 994, 11/5b-6a; Chao Tao-i ;i'Jt ;Ji (thh•teenth
centt;rJl,'. Li;;shiiJ;,_ chrn-hr:ien t 'i-tao t 'ung-chien .1-,;Ju-ch~
..1.Jt ~
1w 'Wii ~ ~
4& ~ , TT 150, 3/5a-b; and Htn:tg Y1ng-mJ.ng
~>!l (fl. 159 6), Hsiao-yao-hsn ching )~ .f~; ;t;1>J[; .;1\i;f: , TT 1081,
1/29a- 30a.
·

5f ,

Jt ,

feo

.JJL
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J'§!l.
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101

f:l:-

'-*'

Lung-ya is a common name for herbal plants. According to the Ch 'unyang L'U-chen-jen yao-shih chih ,111\:, 7#v ~ --¥!- A. -~ ;iei ~
, TT
588, a pharmaceutical and alchemical manual ascertained to be composed between the years 1324 and 1443 by Professor Ho Peng Yoke 10
f§
there are 66 kind"' of lung-ya. For greater detail, see He,
and Ch ten T' ieh-fan
--if~{, fl.; , 'Llli"1 Ch 'un-yey.ng J,.!i.i-qhcn-jen yao-shih
cftih t.i chu-ch' eng shih-ta.i' i:~ !<i~ f'#.~ ;;; Ji. A.. &f~- /ti ;!Jl 1/J
-?.5 J1'ii
-1~ (On the dating o:f the G 'un-yang LU-chen-,7en yac--.sh~n
chih--a pharmaceutical and alchemical Taoist manual), ,TouY*lCJ.Z of
Oriental Studies
if -)(_ 1t; , Vol. IX No.2 (Hong Kong, ,July :19 7 1 ),
pp .181-228, especiaLly pp .185-7.
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102

Ch 'iu-shui is one of the

33 extant chapters of the Chuang-tzu
;(';;
celebrated Taoist classic written by Chuang Chou
(ca. 369-ca. 286 B.C.) and ranks second after the Tao-te ching
}i q~. :(l!\\. (see Note 668) by Lao-tzu -3{:. 0- . . Chuang-tzu was given
a new title the Nan-hua ahen-ching 1:/f:J
;~'£ in 742 in an
imperial decree issued by Emperor Hsiian-tsung -;;:: ~f, (reii,>"Tied 712756) of the T'ang dynasty. Hany commenta:des have been made 9.!1 th:'.s
classic, among Hhich the best was ;rritten by Hsiang Hsiu {;;J 'f;;
(fl.
221-300) Hho unfortunately died before he completc,d the annotatien,
.
.
.
~
·r~
H~s manuscrJ.pt was later passe(! on to the hands of Kuo Hs~ang 'Gf bJZ
(d. 312) who supplemented the incomplete pert of the work ~nd treated
it as his own, giving it the title Chuang-tzv. chu
2}- ;,;£ • ror
translation of the work, see, among ethers, Herbert A. Giles, Chu::mg
Tzu: Taoist philosopher and Chinese mljstic (London, 1961); James
Legge, 'The 'lri tings of KHang-zze ', in The Te:cts of Taoism in Hax
MUller, ed ., Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XXXIX-XL (Oxford University
Press, Clarendon, 1891); and Burton Hatson, The Conrplete h'orks of
Chuang Tzu (CclurrJJia University Press, New York, 1968).
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iJi fiJ

Jfi
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103 Shan-hsi t 'ung-ch1:h (1892 ed., Taipei reprint, 1969), 160/10a.

30

Chang San-·feng, as the cult of the latter Taoist figure started only at
the beginning of the Ming dynasty.

The accounts of San-feng in Ch' ing

local histories alJound Hith such absurd and preposterous legends .

104

It is surprising to find that the name of Chang San-feng appears
in so many local histories of various provinces, namely, Hupeh, Honan,
Shantung, Shansi, Shensi, Szechwan, Anhwei, Kweichow, etc., all alleging
that he left behind vestiges or performed miraculous deedS in that
particular locality. A rational explana·d on of this phenomenon is that

. T I .len Wens
I
~- "'{v
(
I
,-!1,';-...cj;-ln
1-:11 ,:K_
1635-1704 ) Ch~ ,.
-z.en-s1.u ~·f:.; 1J ,
San-feng was associated with Chang Hsin, the Marquis of Lung-p 1 ing,
and h.acl premoni tlcn of the ~ri.lliant future for Hsin, sse Ch 'ien-shu
(Yueh-ya-t 'ang ts 'ung-shu -~{ jfff YJ_ -'~
ed., Taipei reprint,
1965), 3/32a. In the 1694 edition of the Nan-yang fu chih, San-feng
was said to ascend to heaven in broad daylight, see Nan-yang fu chih
(1694 ed., Taipei reprint, 1968), 5/97b. There is a description of
his extraordinary act in the Ch 'ung-oh 'ing fu ohih -]£
;t:j- ,~,
whic~ reads, 1San-feng practised cultivation at the K1un-lUI1-·tung
$,_ :{:iij ;;'1\i] on <:he peak of 11ount Pa-yUeh J!'__,
1ll (Szech1·,a.n).
The coone Has in a hanging cliff ten thousand chang ~z high a;od Sanfeng used to ride on a donkey and went in and out of the C("r..te
Once
he ascended to heaven in broad daylight. Inside the cdve the:t"'e wer~e
a pair of bamboo staffs, a stone table, a stone bed, 2_ jade table
and a well~ All these w-ere his vestiges . ' See Ch. 'ung-ch '{ng fu ahih,
quoted in Ku-chin t'u-shu chi-oh'eng, Shen-i tien, t,s'e 509, 256/62a.
In the 1735 e.di t~on £f Shan-hsi t 'wzg-chih 1j{_ ~ :I~-. 1~ .'- compiled
by Liu Y\i-i }if;] 1JA,: ~ · (eighteenth century) and Sher. C'.h' ing--ya.i
3-!fU .:~
(eighteenth century), a scholar called Chang K' o iJf<_ ;fi~·
was. said to meet San-feng in the snovi ~ as the text runs, 'At t:hat
time it Has snowing heavily and_ they <,vcre just cooking rice. After
a short while San- feng Hent back carrying vegetables that w-ere like
newly picked from the garden, and he said, "It Has bought in Cheng·r:u",
K' o w-e.nt out and looked and found that there were no tr:iCes in the
snow. Thus he kneH· that S2n-feng was an immortal.' Eventt:a1ly
Chang K'o ~vas bes~cowed the gift of cleverness by the immortal, SAe
Shan-hs{ t';mg-ohih (1735 ed.), 65/53a. Also, the Pu-j'eng hsien
chih .;f,l J!K~.> ~:i'l, ~~- , compiled by Surcg Shih--lo j', 'llt ,zf'
(1788
ahV..-jen) ::-.,elates the follmving story ~bout San-feng' I chang San-feng
stayed at the Ching-fu
;:j·,% 1-!onastery in the north of the ci t_f
of Fu-:feng -t;)( Ifu (Shensi). One night he painted on the wall of the
monaster:)7 • \-Jhere his brushstl'"'okes went it was like the moving of
hot clouds~ and water v;ave.s drained from the wall. Those Hho we1~e
watchl:1g tried to feel the wall in suspec-t that there Has a hole
inside. the ~.;all~ Many years afterwards not a single grain of dust
could .be fcund on the vrall. Also, [.San-feng] often sat and slept on a
brick b2d t-.rhich was not cold even in cisep \>tinter. People of latel'
generat:I_cr~s beca.me suspicio\.ls of this and removed the bed a.:1d found
that en e7:::.:ry single piece of brick there Has wr>itten the character
h.uo ~,( (fire). t See Fu-Jeng hr;ien ."Jh1:h ( 1818 ed., Taipei reprint~
1970) ~- 14-/3a. These ar'e some of the examples of the fabulous legends
rela~'-""
c-n-f·~r,g
r
f·ounc'
fang-~hih
fl)' i -J:,
l..l-u,o "-,·
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compilers of local gazetteers had by accident or design confused personalities Hith appearances similar to the description of San-feng generally

found in records with the famed Taoist, and ueeds of those persons were
attributed to San-feng.

Or more possibly some persons, impressed by the

cult of the eccentric Taoist, tried to impersonate him or to behave or
feign an appearance which twuld prompt ordina..'Y people to regard them
as San-feng.

The demeanour of San-feng as described in records such as

the T 'ai-yueh-t 'ai-ho-shan chih is by no means unique.
slovenliness, the Hearing of a cassock

x>ega:t~d1ess

His remarkable

of changes of weather

and other uncanny manners, an:;. all chal"'acterisTic3 t:t.ot uncommon in the
description o£ other bizarr·2; figures in J.occ..l histo.:c3..cs.

=:-:r.

the Ch1:ang-nan t'ung-ahih
Huang Chih--chlin

-t

:i:._ -~

rifJJi ;t.

For example,

(1737 edition), compiled by

(1668-1748), recounts that there 1cas a

filthy immortal who t-ras a native of Hsiu-ning

1:;~ ~ , AnhHei.

He used

to wear heavy fur and sleep in the sunshine amidst intense heat, but
during severe cold seasons he would run naked aTid walk barefoot on ice.
It is recorded that in spite of his squalor, >rl10ever went close to him
wou1d not detect any unpleasant odour from his l)ody, so he was called
the Filthy Immortal.

105

Similarly, many other eccentric figures are

106
.
- l.D
. t h_e 1 oca 1 .ru.stor1es,
.
.
. a h'
mentJ.onea
an d tnere
.l.S
~ 1gh poss1"b'J.
1 -l ty

+h
..:~iat

accounts of their actions were added to the records of San-feng making
th.e legends o£ the latter even richer and more colourful.
In the Wan-li edition o£ the Ying-,"hcu Dhih ~
Chang Ho-ming
105

Jfz

11,~-y ·~~

·H1

~·

,

compiled by

(1551-1635), is a tiography of Chang San-fGnfS

See Chiang-ncm t 'wtg-ehih (1737 revised ed., Taipei reprint, 1967),
175/7b.

106

fop example, tCtere is a Filthy Liu ;c,ent.ior;ed in the Han-yang fu chC:h
' >t <il ;;~ ~
•
h. "
' . - .
Sh en-1~. t -~en.,
.
~~ t~;p f11 ~"':::.~
s- q1:oted 111 Ku-e 1.-n 7;·u--sh.v, crcz.-eh.'eng~
'e 510, 258/9a-b. Also, according ~o ·::he S.han-hs'!~ t 'ung-ct?.ih C173 5
e;d.,), there i.;as a Taoist priest Hho f.!.curisbed during the Yung.-lo
period, h_e was ca1J.ed Chc.n:z
La-tta :~V~
• His appearance re,_,
,., ~t&_. (!f:J
sembled that of San~-:feng as describ€d in J"tcords, and Hu Ying 1>Jho ;y·as
then in his tcqJr to search for Scm~-feng mistook Chang 1~-t' a for ·the
famous Taoist~ see 65/53a~
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>~ritten

by Chang Ho-t'eng

R!-

fK !fi.ff;

(1595 ehin-shih), brother of the

compiler, containing a passage that merits attention:
In the old record of our subprefecture, Y ing-chou ~ ·l-1~ (Anhwei),
is wr.itcen, 'Chang Ku-shan ~p..._ -;!;: d4 , a native of this subprefecture ( i, e. Y.ing-chou), Has seemly and stable when he was
young. His pal"ents would like to get him a >rife, but he refused,
and when tempted 1-rith other things, he would not be moved. He led
a secluded life and lived in the Ying--hsiang l£!: t~ Nonastery in
this s ubprefecture. By virtue of his high attainment in the
cultivation of the Way, he ;ras appointed as the T 'i-tien :;{jf_ :ft11 of
Nount Wu-tang. Later he ~<cnt to collect herbal plants in the
mountains and ever since then people lost track of him.' Here the
record did not mention [Chang] San-feng, But as I exa-'lline the
portrait o:f Chang Ku-shan~ his beard and Hhiske.l's were Jike the
blade of a halberd, he. Has car:-::ying a foot rule in his hand a:~d lw
was weai'ing a hat. All these eoincide with [~rJhat is described sJ;out
Chang San-feng] in the Lieh-hsierz c:huan Y·!1il1 1ijf 1° 7 and also
comply Hith the iconology of San-felig as t:t:'ansmitted from oJ,d~ So
it is doubcless that [Chang] Ku-shan ~;as [Chang] San-feng. 108
Here Chang Ho-t' eng identified a certain Chang Ku-shan recorded in an
earlier edition of the Ying-ehou ehih ~;ith the famous Chang Sm:-feng.
Again, in the essay on the opening of the hall dedicat·ed to Chang Sar;1 Ch'uang-chien

feng entitled
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Cha-'1g San--feng tz'u-t'ang chi-lUeh;

.j;J i[

, included in the same local histor•y, the

author says:
109
••. Ylil1-hsU.an lao-jen ~ ~f ~ )..._
recorded only the biography
of Chang Ku-shan and th8re' Was no acco~1nt of Chang Lieh-tt a 1,_{?::, -f{$
.<'&
· d 1 t l")1 -r'92 A"-£;-!.
"10
·
Pi~ •
When LU Hs 2.ulr~;j 1to1;5"
.~ ·
complled
the h'
~ lstory ··or •!'"
L. te
subprefecture of Ying-chou, he als.:.1 U1Cmtioned only Ku-shan and not
San-feng. This is because he did not investigate thorot~gh1y 1vhat
he had collected, Looking at the portrait of the late [Kn-E!clan],
whose demeanour is like a green pine tr2::: overhanging 1:he i'?.v"i:ne or
a wild crane taking off intu che a.ir, 111 I think that it is the same
<

107

' h
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L~e -r~~en

7.
according to Chang Ho--t' eng, was Hri tten by Chang
crzuan,

~·
l' ·1;.../'
tJ? Jy
Shao- 1-..... u ..:~v·
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108 y.1-ng-enou
,
109

110

(?

, but this work is not c.i ted in standat d hibl.io·1

h1-1
-1 ( 1608 ed. ) , r!S"/-a
1.
•
I 79D.
-

His real name cannot be vePified, possibly he v,ras the co1npiler of an
earlier edition of the historY-: of.Yinj~~:ch~u.
Foss i})1y this refers to Lli Ching-rneng ~
piled the Xlng-~chou ah1:h, tiVenty ehUan.

<1 f'!3
-iii'
7;
,.h
?!X-

(fl. :1.536) Hho com~·

111 p.lne tree :ts
- a symbol
'
. 1
o f 1ongevl. ty and. cPane attr it)U-tes to .lr::~:morta..~-i ty. The de:·3ct•iption here means that Ku-shan had the appearance o:f
an iJITi:Jorta.l ~
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as the picture of San-feng transmitted fr'om old, with the beard like
the blade of a halberd and the hat resting on his shoulder, [The
port:r.o.it of Ku-s~a.n] appears to be copied directly from -that of
San-feng ir: the Lieh-hsien ehuan. Hence, there is no doubt that

[Ku-shan] was [San-feng] •.. 112
The biographer of San-feng in the Y1:ng-ahou ahih maintained that
ChBng Ku-shan Has Chang San-feng merely on tHo grounds, firstly, the
portrait of the former Has said to resemble that of the latter, and
secondly, compilers of the early editions of the Ying-ahou ahih had
recorded only the account of Ku-shan and m2.de no allusion to Scn-·feng.
Basing his theory on th-=se tHo flimsy arguments, the author entertained
that Ku-shan Has identical Hith San-feng.

The author has obviously

arrived at a hasty and unsound conclusion.

Moreover, ;,hat is more

interesting is that if there Has really a Chang Ku-shan,

113

then

apparently he vras trying to imitate Chang San-.feng and aped the appear·ance by Hhich the latter was conmonly characterized Hith the bristling
beard, thatched rain-cloak and hat, and noted filthiness.

Likewise,

there were probably other persons in other places, Hho Here impressed by
the popularity of Chang San-feng and attempted to assume his maJ:merism
or appearance.

As a matter of fact, people were very apt to identify

persons of peculiar behaviour Hith Chang San-feng.
1594 edition of the Ching-ohou fu ohih

Wei-hsien
kung

JiF Mf' u"31.

~

~ f._, .5-J:;

;fj:.J

'~l-]

.Jft

For example, in

~'

, compiled

the

by Kuo

, there is the account of a person called Lei Chiu-·

The following is his story:

,/£

Lei ChiD-kung of this (Ming) dynasty, was a native of I-ling
1~{(.
(Hupeh). He l<as born with a strange appearance, vrith his ha.nds "'

112 Y"ng-onou
.
1
1 'h
.
on"
, hs"a/82a-b.
113

In some other places, Chang Ku-shan Has treated as a differ'ent per•
A - . t' W'lg-on.::,.,z
• ., ~:g:
'h 1'l;ft
"' ))1,!f- :-:.~'
;;
F-oP .instance,
t h e:..rn.-hu1., compl'1 eG•
by Ho Shao-chi --\"] f(,'j'j 1J:~ (1799-1873) (1877 revised ed., 1'aipei
reprint~ 1967), relates that Ku-shan Has a disciple of San-feng, 'It
was sed d th~Jt Hhen Chang San-·feng r.vent to travel in Ying-chou,
son.

Ku-shan S0 1Jg.~t instruction from him
348/15b-:l6a.

a~1d

was taught his skilJ. ~

1

See

3'+
extending beyond his knees. He was not clever ~<hen young. One day,
a Taoi"st' priest by the surname Chang came and called out his nickname. Kcmg then followed him and Hcnt travelling with him. [The
Taoist px•j est] led Kung into a hall -where they had food and drink
and enjoyc~d songs and dances that could not be found in this world.
One day, ar> they were setting off for Ch' ang·-yang .Ji<_ 1Jfo (Hupeh),
I Chang] asked Kung to close his eyes. Kung could only hear the
sound of the wind. After a short while, they arri7ed at their
destination. On their return journey, as they passed by Shih-mentung ;£i p~ ;,1~ , the Taoist priest wrote Hi th mud the four
characters 'Yueh-hsia Chang-hsien 1 lj !L~ ')t:_ 1U..
(Immortal Chang
of the l1oon Pass), which still remain at the present time. After a

long time, the Taoist priest bade fareHcll to Kung and lef-r him a
poem. Kung then returned 1:0 his nd\:ive p:..ace and hencefo:C't.,..ard he
was able to foretell forthcoming events. Once he said, 'I vrill pass
av;ay On a Certain day', I Wfien he died 08 had juSt gone through the
ceremony of capping (i.e. tvrenty years of age). At that instant, a
strong wind pulled up a tree, and the poem left by the Taoist pri,est
was suddenly- lost. Someone was heard talking in the air, and Kung's
body >ras pliable and he looked as if he vras alive. People though;:
that i t was Shih-.1hieh
f~~ .11 4 Thirty-five days afteP Kung's
death~ a light came out from his room, and when people \~~ent inside
to look at it, they found a valedictory poem vrritten by Kung to his
family. It is all because Kung had studied under the Taoi,lt priest
and learned the esoteric method vrhich was not kno;m bi other people.
5
Some said that the Taoist priest >ras Chang San-feng

f

.1

The whole story of Lei Chiu-kung is quoted in an effort to show how
people usually mistook extraordinary persons for San-feng.

Thro'-lghout

the accotmt, there is no indication that the Taoist priest ttras :::·an-feng.
It is merely coincidental that he had the same surname as Sa!1-feng and thus
people took him for the well-kr-oHn Taoist Chang San-feng.
Another illustra·ti ve example displaying the preoccupatior, of the
people as well as of compilers of local histories in dealing wi-th Chang
Sa.n-feng is to be fotmd in the 1619 e&ition of the Ssu-eh'vfm tsung-eh-ih.
In this record there is an entry on San-feng vrhich reads:
In the Yung-lo period, [Chang] travelled in Nei-chiang r:l;i ~]_
(Szechwan) and stayed in the house of a Taoist priest, tling Yli
fl~ 1_. • He lied that his surname was P 'ang
He lb<ed there
fo:v a yea1, or so. At that time Hu Ylng Has tr2Velling ar·ouncl in
search cf [Chang San-feng], and the latter managed to see Hu 1.:1-Lr'ou.gh
the arrangement of YU. Afterwards nobody knew Hhel~e he. he.d

/fi ...

114 Sh 'I . . 1- •
•
· h means 'tne
·
.
h~Y d.J.scar d.1ng
1--1-c111.e ~ J_s a Taolst
term vr b....1c
separatlon
the false crJrpse r.
115 C''h.
,
- .. C1594 e d ~ ) ) 5 1 59a--D.
,
d-ng-anou
.1cu. ch,-z.-tt
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gone

... 1.16

In fact 3 this man by the surname P' ang never· claimed that he was San-£eng

but he was mistaken for the Taoist whom th.e Em;;>erop aspired to see.
Therefore, the deeds of this P' ang, Hho might or might not exist, Here
attributed to San-feng, enriching the Health of legends that surX'ound the
figure.

To sum up, deliberate or unintentional impersonation by several

pe!"Jons and inadvertent and obsessive miBtaking of ot.her persons for
San-feng account for the appearance of the name of San-feng in the local
A similar vice'' is held by Dr. Anna

histories of so many districts.

Seidel in her article on the figure.

117

Another interesting point concerning Chang San-feng is that there
are varying accounts of Hhat was his native place.

.

,r.,.
if:Z·

regard him as com1ng from I-chou

J

·)-II

Most of the records

!;/;

•J

or I-chou ~ .).1 1 of

L.laon1ng
.
) , 118 b ut 1n
• some sources h e J.S
• sa:L. d to b e a

r
•
L ~aotung
'-present

native of Pao-chl (Shensi),
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or- FVJk'.l.en, 121 or o f p 1.lng-yang

or of T'ien-mu )1;:_

..zr::.
1

§

' .
) , 120 or·
(c.ne.Klang

1ifl
f'1J1) (Sh ans1. ) ~ 122 or o·f

!0\·
1.n ;},Po
J~ t-\J

T
h"
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116 Ssu-ch 1uan tsung-chih (1619 ed.), 8/85a. The same is also mentioned
in Chang Shih-yw"lg compiled, Ch'eng-tu f'u chih (1621 ed. ), 29/16a,
and in the !Xi-chiang hsien chih \7.] ,;,-:r. .$f;.. )~.· , compiled by P 'eng
T: ai-s~ih S£-7
-1:
and ~hu Hsiang-y~, 't ..
.Jf ~ 19?5 ed.? reVlsed ln 1925 by Tseng Ch'J.ng-ch'ang '~if f!l:. :;0 , TalpeJ. reprlnt,

J.t

k

1968), 8/1b-2a.
117

118

':&..

See Anna Seidel, 'A Taoist Immortal of the Hing Dynasty: Chang Sanfang', op. cit., p.502.
For example, in Kao-p'o i-tsuan, shanq/2&, Liao-·tung chih (1537 ed.),
6/473, Chin-yen, 3/12a, Hsiao-yao-hsu c:hir.:g, :n 1081, 2/39b, Mingshan-ts1ang, 7/3b, t'ding-·shih kao, 17'5/7!::., and MS, 299/741,
C.l)ang is said to be a native of I- chou ,;{;!~?~ ·i~H . In Ch 'i-hs-lu Zei-l<ao,
hsU-kao, 4/802, Huang MZ:ng yung-hua 7-ei.:p:ten, 131/9a, and Ming-shu,
160/3162, he is depicted as from I-·chou
·N·J •

'<-cto·

119 See C.
h 11.-ng-c.
•
hI'1.- ,ns1.-a-p1.-,
•
• p. 8a, and "UV
t . I ang man-p1.-,
'
p. 7b .
120
.:121

122

s._ee s su-a h 1 &tan ~vSung-ch"h
1~

(•619
..~.
.

ea~

- ) , t,';-/jJa .

ed. l

160 I .10a~

See Ch 1ien--shu, 3/32a.

s·nan- h s-z..·

t 1 urg-e h-t-'I-z

c1892
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123
(sh ansl') •

A poss1.'bl_e exp_anatlon
1
•
f or t h e d'J-Screpar:.cy ln
' h'
. ve
~ 1.s natl

place is siwilar to the 1 eason for his name being mentioned in many local
1

histories, that biographers of San-feng accidentally or otherwise took
the native places of othe::c personalities who resewbled San-feng in their
behaviour or appearance to be the native district of San-feng, therefore
his alleged native place varied in differ>ent acc01.h"1ts. In like manner,
According to th.:; T'a:t-yneh--t 'ai-

the figure was ascribed many aliases.

ho-shan

~hih,

possibly one of the earliest sources for the biography cf

tzu was HsUan-hsUan, while

San-feng, he w-as called Ch' Uan-i and his

feng was his hao.

This is simple enough.

However, in later records, he

was given many other names, such as San-feng :;;..
means 'peak' is a homonym of Feng
, 1 uxur1.ant
.
')

~

123
124

!)

s an- f eng

~
-'f
,128 Chlin-pao :m"'

f

Jf

124

( Feng

'"""-

1J).

,129

~t

l<hich

which has the meaning of

«- )J.27

..
·"-"
tun- 1 ao,125 T' ung ,;;,
\J.fl , 126 Hsua.I1·<t
~

Sa:n-·

Chli-pao

J/; ~

c~11Un-s
.. h''J.l1

130 .
):} -,;fJ, 131
K' un yang tot:. J;~J) ,

Ibid.
See Te-an fu ahih (1517 ed.), 7/Sb; a'ld Ying-chou chih (1608 ed.),
hsia/79a.

125 See y erl·-a
1
h.-z-, p.57a.
126 See -u.-rY" , t ang man-p-z-,
•
p. 7a.
127

See Huang Ming yung-hua lei-pien, 131/9a; Ssu-ah'uan tsung--ahih (1619
ed.), 8/85a; and Ming-shu, 160/3162.

128

See Liao-tung ahih (1537 ed.), 6/473; Chin-yen, 3/12a; Huang Minu
yung-h1Aa lei-pien, 131/9a; Ssu-ah'uan tsung-ahih (1619 ed~), 8/8Sa;
and Ming-shu, 160/3162.

j29

See Hs1:ang-yang fu ahih (1584 ed.), 41/12a; Ying-chou ahih ( 1608 eci. ),
hsia/79a, hsia/81b; Ming-shan-ts 'ang, 7/3b; Ming-shih kao, 176/'lb;
and MS 299/741.

130 See Hsu10-yao.
hsn an1.-ng,
1 •
TT 1081, 2139b.
131 ~L:>ee Lt-. ta-1-. s,h en- ns£-en
1•
i; 'un.cr-c:hi.en, orally transrd.ttcd by Hsli Tao
~
and collated by ,Chang Chi- tsung 1-ft A~t1J. ~f... ( ci, 1715) and Huang
<- }>!l'
!,; "- (Sheng--sheng-kuan
Ji'
1: -t'~
wood-block ed.,
Chbang- 1.UT1 -:,;;,
~'[ ,\:·(f;U
~,;-.
r> t2.
J700), 21/6/3b.
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1ft,

Pao-ho jung--jen San-feng-tzu

-''l

jen San-feng-tzu
.~

La-t' a l~

( ~-- l

;,~

£2
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\;'l.z
;fx ;r;:·
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132 Pao-ho jung-

133 and val' 1.an
. t .f arms o f

• -r3 134
l.i!3.
•

l'li th the prevalence of the cult of Chang San-feng, particularly
during the Yung-lo era, his name coul.d not easily escape the hands of
authors of biographies of immortals.

Thus he occupied a place in col-

lections of such nature, for instance, he was included in Hung Ying•
f s Hs~ao-yao•
hsu..
m1.ng

~ J.~~

,

chien

fJ.

~ ..JU..1

- .
135 also }<nown as Hs1.-en.
j'o ah I 'l--tsung
•
ant-ng,

which vras compler.ed in 1603,

+~ ;T-ip 11l\

ilft '~ ,

lE)

4~

by Hsli Tao

,

136

1&::

also

if

Ztr;Q

1·'LY 1'";rp

in Lbe L·i-tai shen-hsien t 'ung-

know!~

as Shen-hsien t'ung-chien

(preface. 1700).

As both of them are

collections of the biographies of immortals, it is therefore perceptible
that their accounts of ·san-feng are primarily miraculous legends and have
to be viewed most cautiously.
In fact, as early as in the vlan-li period the legends of Chang Sanfeng were used as plots in popular fiction.
entitled San-pao t'ai-ehien hsia hsi-yan;; ehi
~'J!:

.>

137

:if f,i:J,
132

in 100 hui,composed by Lo Mao--teng

For instance, in the novel
~

i

A_

l:t ttt-li:

!li~

.5;S!2..

-,::

,§

(fl. 1597)'

See Liao-tung ehih (1537 ed.), 6/473; Chin--yen, 3/12a; and Ming-sha;tts'ang, 7/3b.

133 See Ming-s
.
hu, 160 I 3162.
134

'lTiis designation of San-fcng can be se.en in almost all of his records,
only in variable fo·C>:ns which ar0 homonyr.iic words of La-t' a.
(Slovenliness).

135

Hsiao-yao-hsu ehing, TT 1081, 2/ 39b-40a.

135

Li-tai shen-hsien t'ung-cMen, 21/6/3b-5b, 21/9/2b-3a, 21/9/6b-7a.

137
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• J.lctlon
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Th~~s
lS
"s-z_.-yang
t ' ung-su yen--z,• ·=
rJ..:_,J /;}
1-{r
;;\il
]y
,
100
huZ:
in
twenty
chuan.
A
cony
of
the
engraved
edition
~ ,
...., "
r;-.
p!:linted during the Wa.n-li period is kept in the British Museum.
Also, according to the Kuo7,li ohung-yar·tg t'u-shu-kvfln shcn·Mpen shu-rrnt
,....A~.J:z-1
·=".~-,...t->,~·
ff·a
·•
)
}~1J .J! T -)-~· l~;j ~-~~ 1lti --ft ;f. -;t
·::!
(Ta.lpel, 1957 , the
original 1597 ed.i t.ion is housed in the N;s.tional Central Library in
Taiwan. For an a:n.1-:10tation to this f.~.cticn .. see Liu Ts run-yan_,
Chinese popuZa:t' j'icf.i.on in tzJo London Librartes, pp. 276-7. This
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part of the fifty--sixth hu1: and fifty-eighth hui and the whole of the
fifty-seventh hui have San-fe.ng as a steJ--lar) f1gure, thus reflecting the
wide currency of the name .of Chang San-feng d·uring the vlan-li period.
In its

hui 56 the novel states:

Buddha asked, 'Hhat is the name of that immortal?' God Ch'enghuang 5~~ j'jf_ 13~ answered, 'T'ne immortal is called Chang Shouch'eng
his Taoist title i~ Chapg San-feng fff<:. :;.
and he has a nickname Chang Lieh-·t' a fiJ;. .H1!_,
Buddha said,
'Hhere is that immortal at present?' God Ch 1 eng-huang replied, 'He
is now staying in the Ch' iung-hua
:\t Monastery in Yang-chou
;j'J,jj ~+1 1 Buddha again asked, 'How do you knm.; that he is there?'
God Ch' eng-huang ansHered, 'Yesterday he ,,rpote a poem in the Ch' iunghua Monastery ... so that I know he is i.n che city of Yang-chou. ,139

5£z 'f Jki ,

Jt

J.Jk . '

r.l

.

The caption title for hui 57 of the novel is 'Chin Pi-feng

4:" 'J/t

went to the city of Nanking and Chang San-feng met the Emperor'

}f

f~~

1tfJ -j{. .:t~ , 5~ _::. -~ ~ ~ .Jft' fp , and

t

~

JfH

it describes the

meeting of San-feng and Emperor Ch' eng-tsu.
In this chapter, the biographical accounts of San-feng, most of
whic'l were written during the !1ing dynasty, have been reviewed.

Apart

from chese, a seemingly important primary sou~'ce, the Chang San- feng

ah'Uan-chi, the complete works attributed to the Taoist,must be

1il7

(contd)

fiction, according to ProfesSOl' Liu, has preserved to a certain
extent some of the',f: pr·imarv
sources l ela:t.ing
to the maritime expedi T.~
/
,,..,
ions of Cheng Ho i 1~p of\2 (.fl. 1402-1~26) to the >Iestem ocean. Mr.
rial ter Goode, lecturm' a·t the Uni v<:rGit:y of New South Wales, is
researching on this work, and the tic:le of his doctoral dissertation
at the Australian Na·tional University is 'On the San-pao t'ai-ehien
hs·ta hsi-yang chi (A voyilge to the vsstePn ocean) and its sources'.
1

138

Ch' eng-huang is the patron god of a city. The worship of t!:le
tutelary deity was quite popular durif't; the Epoch of Di visi-:on bet1ecn
Hor·th and South, albeit;.,).t .is sj:ilJ har·d to ascertain, see the Bio. v.. en -:~J't'*' A:::r
>l" 1"'•
. re~~ . eI~ I.
.
""'
·;)t -~J
9-- (E·-_rhgraphy o f Mu- J. ung
tlif.A. ln
-z_ .shu
..: ~.- ''?4shih-uJU Bhih ed.), 20/27, and in Pei-shih :)::;:, ~1:. (Ex•h-Bhih-7.JU Bhih
ed.), 53/l82. There is a treatise ralccting to this god entitled

T 'ai-shang lao-chun shuo ch 'e-aq~huang kan-uing hsLw- Wai c~hi-fu
. - h·. ' -k \~ ~tt. ----'f-% ·""!:# ;--~-:r~ ;:r;;, J?/ "r-7;:- d~, ~;l;- 1·1: -f.fi, LJ~ 1.-Ft
mt.ao
c tng /'- -~,._ :;t:.. /\c; . r_t~~-, ·:;!fX. . , j;.. ,,:}v l,JI·~;. rd . A -::r:; /J\-£/ -JZ./ ~~L::,
TT 1063. ·)'See also Chao I ;1:,fj__ ·\;f. ( 1727-1811+) ~ Kat.-yv. ts 'ung-k 'ao
t

1

10.

~J:- i[ fs
(1790. ed., Ta~p.6'i. repc·::.nt _ 1960), 35/26a-27D, Lmder
the entry Ch 'eng-huang shen f:J;~

f'i. 1•p .

139 . .
1
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~
f.Jan-pao "!; a~-ent.en nsz.a; nst--yang eJTL·
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(
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'J.'alua.n, 1963), p.325.
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mentioned.

Theoretically this collected vrorks should be significant in

the study of San-feng.

Howeve:") it ha3

-~..:he

great

d1-'~aHllack

that its

contents are hoterwoven 11ith doubtful elements and the authenticity of
the 11orks in the compilation is in question.

Therefore it is necessary

to investigate deeply and thoroughly the v10rks included in this compendium
to determine their authorship.
this purpose.
Chang San-feng

Part II of this thesis is devoted to

Nean11hile, it is Horth going ovel" the six biographies of
.
~ .
1ncludeo 1n chllan 1 of

.

trllS

complete Horks,

140

The fipst biography, although the author and source are not
indicated, is evidently taken from the Biography of Chang San-feng in the

Ming-shih.

Ji

-±:,

1-i\

The second biography written by a Ch' i-yilan chU-shih

~

who cannot be identified,is alleged to be taken from a book

'-' " " l u .f'Pb
1)l 'Jt:fh
ent 1"tl_e d t h.e we'l--1-,t>"'- ~
•.zy..

. .
.
141
b1bl1ograph1es.
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.
The 1nformat1on concern1ng San-feng as g1 ve:1 there-

in is found in other earlier sources
·
sectJ.ons.

" not c1te
" d. ln
"
lS

Lang Y.1ng142 was tne
'

the Chang So:n- fenfl ch 'uan-chi.

"
~.vrJ.

discu~,sed i~

the p:0eceding

'
. d account lncJ.uce
.
- " r1... ll1
•
ter o f tne
t h 1.r

This biography is extracted from his

work, the C1z 'i-hsiu hsn-kao, the sequel to his Ch 'i-hs iu lei-ka.o, a
collection of notes dealing with historical a:1d political matters from

the beginning o£ the Ming dynasty up to the middle of the sixteenth
The compiler of the Chang San-feng

century and >ras completed after 1565.

ch 1Uan-chi mistakenly indicates that the biography
Ch 1i-hsiu lei-.lwo.

~<as

to be found in the

Lang's biogPaphical account of Chang San-feng should

be treated with great care as his narrative is not corroborated by

140

141

The biogr·aphies are in CSPCC, 1/4a-12a (7648-52).

as his HOPk is placed before that of Lang Ying (l>o 1'>87) in
have flourished in the s.ix:::e.enth century
the CSJ?CC '> so he
may

Hovzc~vc.r,

as
j

\·Je~!_l.

4 2 A .b 10gx\apny
.
'
f' 1...ang
T
•
b"'Y HS 8.' v.
..
.).).o:
tfPJ..tten
~J-ng-yuan iFf
1

lhl

;;.·~t_,

can be .found in Ku.o-uh 'a:o hs ien-c:heng lu, 115/ 82a-b.

il!

C15·JC-l565)
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reliable hJ.stOl icc.l sources.
1

For instance, he relates that 'In the thir·d

year of T'ien--shun (1'+59) [Chang] San-feng paid a visit to Empex·or [Ying-tsung J

· ract,
( ln

• hs-z.u
• nsu- - k·ao wrl• tes • came agaln
. 1 143)
t h_e Cln r-&-.

• 1

1'14

,
If

this event did ever happen, it could not have escaped tt-3 pens of the
historians responsible for the drafting of the official history and this
episode would definitely appear in the Biography of Chang San-feng in the

Ming-shih, for such an ingratiation with the sovereign would not be
neglected by any traditional Chinese historiographer.

However, the

alleged eneoout1ter· is not mentioned in the existing biography of San-feng
in the official history of the Hing dynasty nor is i t r·elated in any
other reliable sources, and apparently l£ng Ying is the only author Hho
writes about the Taoist's audience with Empel"or Ying-tsung.

This account

may therefore be dismissed as a fabrication.
The fourth biography found in the Chang San-feng ah'Uan-ah£ is
attributed to anothel" distinguished Taoist of the Hing dynasty ;-:ho
maintained the amalgamation of the three teachings, Lu Hsi-hsing ~pf: \fil

~

(1520-ca. 1601),

•
•
•
Jfucn-ha-z.
tsa-ch1-

~1"

/it

1115
,;>Et--

and the biography is supposed to be derived from
i'JJ'

il'Ji

ttJ , also ascr)ibed to Lu.

Howeve:r· ~ the

authorship as lvell as the contents of the biography knoHn as 'Chang Sanfeng lieh-chc:an 1

5-fk. :::.

f

1/1 J 1~

may be treated with scepticism.

The Huai-hai tsa-chi is not cited in any available bibliography, and

143 ChI . h . ~ . k
,
-z.- .inu ,.e?-- ao, hsU-Kao,
4 I 802.
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CSFCC, 1/6a (7649) .

Pr'Ofessor Liu Ts t un-yan has made valuable contribution to the study
o£ Lu HE:·>i--bsing, espscicdly in determining that L,u ;,.vas the author of
. .
l
".l- A-9'
·-· ;·•'-"
·:r ( The Canonlzatlon
•
the popular flctlon
Pr;ng-31en
yen-&. }~J
~: -~'i
of the Immortals), see Liuts Buddhist and Tao-i-st Influenoea on
Chiness Noc,eZs (Wiebaden, 19F.2), Vol. I, pp. 254-89. For biographical
studies of .Lu, see Liu, t Lu Hsi-hsing~ A Confucian scholar} Taoist
priest <::nd Buddhist devotee of the sixteenth century r ~ Asiatische
StudiGn, XVIJ:I--x:::x (1955), pp.115-42; 'Lu Hsi-hsing and His Co;nment-a:r>ies on th3 -ps'cr::;-t'ung,..eh'i') The 1'sing Hua Jov;r·nal of Chinese
"' f'~ r-:J:"
I>'" ;FV
~".. , i·!ew
'
•
.
S bvt d-rea
Yff
Ser1es,
Vol~7 No.1 (. . 196,8'), pp. 71--- 98 .
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sources relating to Ln Hsi-hsing make no allusion to his having written

such a

•.-~ork.

Nevertheless, even if Lu I'eally wrote the biography, what

he depicted migl">,t not necessarily be true, .fer the source of his information vras a most unlikely one:

tJl ),__ ,

:16

Hua-ku tao-jen
;\:ithe descendant to the sixth. line of
[Chang San-feng] and the grandson of Chang Ming-luan JR '~Ki, 4!~,
,, .-::; is
one of my Taoist friends. His home has the pleasant view of garden
and grove;and the old immortal (i.e, Cha.ng San-feng) had once come
to his residence ... Hua--ku has often related this event to me 1-1hich
fills me with admiration for the past _146
Even if Chang San-feng did really exist and had offspring, he could not

live as long as to see his sixth generation, therefore, it was blatantly
absurd for Lu to say that Chang San-feng had come tc, visit his descendant
from whom the author is purported to have obtained the information about
San-feng.

It is very J,ikely that the author Has making a false claim.

Among the six biographies in the Chang San- feng ah 'uan-ahi, the
fif-th, Hhich is entitled

-}

"~'

1~
~

1 Sa'l-feng

hsien-sheng pen clman 1

and written by Wang Hsi-ling

~1:. ,j~J

.::=.

f !JG 1.

;}f.:'- (1664-1724), 147

the

compiler of an early edition of the complete Hor,Ks, who always claimed
that he Has the immediate disciple of Chang San-feng, is the longest and
most detailed.

However, like the others, it is mainly an accumulation

of legends, and as in the case of the previous work, his source of
information was also unlikely.
at Mount

• JP •

0-me~

if'\

7IJ.

;~

He recounts that he met Chang Sa'1-feng

in Szechwan and

by the Taoist master himself .

148

t·1as

given several works written

In descPib:cng hoH he obtained the

i11formation, he betrays .the impossibility of his source:
I was fortun01te to meet, among splendid mountains and U-':lcommon
waters, the master (i.a. Chang San·-feng), Hho had observed "'Y humble
sincerity and invited me to follow the Crest Way ... I have attended

146

;~FCC,

1/6b-7a (7649-50).

·
1!f 7 -,hang was an J.'!Ilpo:r·tant
~·
· t h.. e ,:;o:rl~"JJ_J.atlon
'
'
""ryCC an d h e
J:J_gure
ln
o.rc· t h e ·,..-·vi::·
is discussed. in grsater detail in Far't II, Chapter 3.
f

148

See CSFCC, 1/11a (7652).

L~2

to the master for a long ,,;hile and am able to have a gcod kn0\Jledge
of his origin. I therei'ore get rid of all my worldly desires and
write vrith great rsspect the biography cf the maste:r,~ in an ef£crt
to relate [the origin of the master] to the future follo11ers of ouP
religion.1'+9
The name of Chang San-feng began to attract the attention of Taoist
devotees in the early years of the I1ing dynasty, so it

is ridiculous to

assert that he would still be active in the Ch'ing period, even if his
historical existence was authentic.

It is crystal clear that Hang !lsi·-

ling had fabricated the alleged COJrilll\.mication and consequently his biography is unreliable and should be vieKed Kith the utJr()ST care and
reservation.

The sixth and the last biography is a brief account written

by YUan-ch' iao wai-shlh
anecdote.

)~ J,~ 1~

£.

and is no more than a legendary

To sum up, these biographies included in the

Chang Smz-feng

ah 'uan-ahi have advanced the rrryth surrounding Chang San-feng and
aggravate the difficulties encountered in the study of the authenticity
of the figure .

j)f9

Ibid. pp.11a-b (7652).

'+3
CHAPTER 2

DID CHANG SAN-FENG EEAI,LY EXIST?

The Biography of Chang San-feng in the Ming-shih concludes with an
impressive remark,

1

Eventual1y nobody knmv when he died 1

,

150

reflects the unaccountab1e mystery that E'ux•rounds his name.

and this
Throughout

his biographies in various sources perused in the previous chapter, Chang

San-feng was described as a

T:~~ster,ious

figur·e, or even an innnortal,

possessed of occu1t powers and characterized by his bizarre behaviour.
The dating of his life varies in these sources~ and no one is certain

when his public life began nor is there any definite. indication of the
time when he passed from the scene.

Furthermore, he is surrounded by a

wreath of legends which multiplied Hith time.

Among all these uncert-

ai.11ties, a very basic q'uest5.on arises, and tha·t is, was Chang San-feng an
historical figure or was he merely fabricated by the Taoist adepts.

This

unansv:ered question preoccupied my mind when I o;as engaged in collecting
material for a study of this famed Taoist Hhose cult prevailed in the
early Hing period and continued into the ::.ater year'S of the Ch' ing

dynasty, '>'lhen some of his adrr.irers establi,shed sects under l1is name.

151

It was only after long and painstaking ;mrk that I was able to gather
comparatively reliable information f;_oom a!:Jong the large quantity of
complex and unreliable source mate::?ial rslc~ting to San-feng and arrive
at a preliminary conc1usion that he may l1ave been an historical. figure.

In fact, it is diffieu1t, at least at; the present stage, to adduce
positive evidence to prove tlLe histoT•ica.1 existence of Chang San-feng,
for leaving aside al.l those alleged vestiges found in different places,
he has transmitted to us vi::..,tually nothing substantial that could prove
his existence~

Even the so-called Ch.an2 San-feng ciL'V.an-chi, the

150 !''J>.'0'! -299/741.
~
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collected Horks that come under his name, certainly ax•e largely and IT'.ay
be entirely spurious.

The possibility that they ;rere fabricated by some

Taoist devotees in the Ch' ing dynasty is discussed at length in Part IJ
of this thesis.

The sole evidence for the existence of Chang San-feng

is therefore contained in accounts from other hands.
which has come to light is secondary and indirect.

Thus, the evidence
How:>ver, at prssent,

making use of subsidiary sources appears to be the only feasible way of
considering the question of San-feng's existence.
A salient point in the accoun·ts of Chang San-feng is that he was the
object of an earnest and incessant
and Ch' eng-ts u.

se<cr~h

·.ncunted hy Empero1•s T'ai-tsu

This search is apparently an ascertainalo le his tori cal

event, therefore, it is hoped that by analysing the accounts reladng to
this episode it may be deduced whether San-feng existed.

In the first

instance, in as early a source as the T 'ai-yueh- t 1ai--ha-sha:n oh{h, it is
recounted that in 1391 Emperor T' ai-tsu sent some Taoist priests "to look
1 t:. ~)

for Chang Hslian-hslian (an alias of Chang San-feng).

v•-

The same is

mentioned in other later sources, for example, in Ho Ch' iao-yUan' s

Ming-ehan-tsrang:
In hi:• old age Emperor· T' ai-tsu heard of [San--fenf s] name and
tried to seek [San-feng], but was not successfuL 53
This shows that the Emperor who was in his old age Has informed about
th<> existence of such a Taoist.

Here ><e see ar1 allusion to the possible

existence of San-feng, for if he 'lad n-:>t existed or if no one had
suggested that there was such a fig·c1re, Emperor T' ai-"tsu would not have;
conceived the idea of inviting him to court.
The reasons why the old Emper·or should seek San-feng are not
disclosed in any available sou:c•ce, but we can surmise i:Ho possjble
152

153

See T'a'Z-yueh-t 'ai-ho-shan chih (Hand-copied volume), 6/15a.
translation of the passage, sec Chapter :L, pp . 3-4 .

Ming-shan--ts 'ang, 7/4b.
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grounds.

Firstly, the search might have stemmed from curiosity on the

part of the Empepor· Hho was attracted to the fame of the Taoist.

The

second explanation is that the aged sovereign wanted to obtain the elixir
of lif"B which generally was believed to be produced or t-ransmuted by
Taoists, and as San-·feng '«as regarded as an immortal and was said to
possess extraordinary power, the Emperor thought th.at San-feng HOuld be
the source for the medicine Hhich would grant him immortality or at
least longevity.
Taoist.

This possibly led to the Emperor's aspiration to see the

I think the second poss :Ll:JiU ty is more likely, for in his

advanced age Emperor T' ai-tsu Has j_)rone to ·cake wl -chout second thoughts
the medicine whic't was believed to be life-pr'olonging and was prescribed
by sorcerers who served at his court.

fn'

jen chuan 1

~ )lij j;1) 1!1.

A.

1$ ,

In the 'Yli-chih Chou Tien hsienthe biography, written by the

Emperor himself, of another well-known Taoist immortal who flourished at
the dawn of the Hing empire, Chou Tien

154

R;j J14)

.
the monarch depleted

how he obtained the medicine from Chou Tien:
[In the yeal' 1.392] I had a fever and was almost dead. Suddenly a
barefooted Buddhist monk came and told me that the T'ien-yen tsunche J:... 11~ fjj ~~
and Iminortal Chou Tien had se;-1t him to bring me
the medicine· ... I then took it. That very night I rec:overed from my
sickness and I felt better day by daJ. After having taken the same
prescr>ir-tion three times, I was t.old of a kind of herbal pl. ant,
knmm as ch 'o:ng -p 'u-hsiang ~ tifj
At the centre of i<:s
flower there is a residue of cinnabar which is bright red in
colour, very different from common ones ... 155

:?+ .

The Errpel'Or also composed a poem called
A.kt,--g
shl"h- t 1"'1

.<\,)1

::i;.

Jcl'' , ..~ ,_,
l'lf ~-{f

~ ·-.u) 11lf

1

YU-chih ch 1 ih--chiao-seng

in memory cf the barefooted Buddhist monk,

154 Chou Tien (Crazy Chou) was closely associated with Emperor T' ai-tsu
and was said to have recognized the Empe!"or, befor•e his coming to
power, as a new sovereign. For the biography of Chou, apart: from
the one eomposed by the Emper'Or which is an accotmt of his dealings
with the crazy Taoist (see Note 155), see also Kuo-ch 'ao hsien-cheng
lu, 118/99a-103b, Ming-shu, 160/3159-60, and MS, 299/7li1.
155 'YU-chih c;.1ou Tien hsien-jen chuan 1

6/5u-t,.

,

included in C'n.i- Zu hu:£-p{en,

'i6

in which there are the following two lines:

Providence ha.s mercy on the people so he prolongs> my lite.
The tan-rd. -if /~If.
is sent to heal my chronic disea.se. 10 6
Here the tan-ni refers to the medicine prescribed by the immortals and
cinnabar is often regarded as one such drug.
(283-343),

157

Just as Ko Hung

the farrous Taoist alchemist of the Chin

in his celebrated work on alchemy, the Pao-p 'u-tzu ;f~

lit

1iJ

~

dynasty, said

-;f} .J

At the top of the genii's pharmacopoeia stands ch,n}abar, second
comes gold; third, silver; fourth,excrescences ... " 58
Thus there is a strong possibility that the ailing Emperor T'ai-tsu,
keenly interested in the elixir, sought the presence of the Taoist
Chang San-feng.
Almost in all the biographies of San-feng it is recorded that the
Emperor's efforts were fruitless.

159

The failure of the search is

mentioned in such. s.ources as the T'ai-yUeh-t'ai-ho-shan ehih, Ming-shu,

Ming-shih kao and Ming-shih.

The Biography of Chang San-feng in the

Ming-shu reads:
In the following year (i.e. twenty-fourth year of Hung--wu, 139:1.),

:1.56 Ibid., p.6b.
:1.57

*

.
.
<Iii; ~
For a X'ellable account of Ko., see Ch'en Kuo-fu f)k !f.!,J -+1 !J Tao-tsar(;
yuan-liu k'ao 1:[ fffN. 'J!f, ;,1,":_.
(Peking, 1953)," Vol.1, pp.95-98;
cf. also J.R. Ware, Aleherrry, Medicine, Religion in the China of A.D.
320 (Cambridge, Mass., 1967).

1f.

:1.58

For the original text, see Pao-p'u-tzu (Chu-tzu chi-eh'eng ~J; -~
jt, JN. ed., Shanghai, 1935), p. 44. For the quotation cited, se<e
J.R. ~/are, ibid., p.:L78.

159

However, the biography of Chang in Shan-hsi t 'ung-ehih 1.1> i'!§ Jifl ;t,
r·eads, 'Emperor T'ai-tsu of the Ming dynasty enquired [San-feng]
about administration of the state affcdTs~. while [3an-feng] ansvrer-·ed,
"Just to follow the principles of loyalty "Ed. filial piety will do. " 1

It seer1s to suggest that San-feng had presented himself before
Emperor T r ai-tsu, but this is not attested by other· earlier and re.LLable sou:t'ces. The Shan-hsi t 'ung-chih is quoted .in Ku-ch{n t 'u-shu
ohi-ch 'eng_, Shen-i ti6n~ ta 'e 509, 256/62a. The year of completion
of the vmt~-;.c is not kncn,'n but possibly before 1726 when the Ku-chin
t 'u-shu ohl-ah 'eng \-72.S coiTlpletsd. The same is also mentionecl in t1-,e
1892 edition of the Shan-hsi t 'ung-c;hih compiled Ly Wang HsUan, see
160/iOb.

47

Emperor T' ai-tsu dispatched the san-shan Taoist priests to invite
[Chan~J Hs\lan-hsUan to court, but eventually he \'las not to be
seen. ~-D 0
The Ming-shih kao records thus:
Emperor T' ai-tsu had thus heard about his name, and in the twentyfourth year of the Hung-wu period delegates were sent to seek him
everywhere, but could not find him.161
• .,
.
.
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Hence it is an

historical fact that the EmperoP sought for the Taoist, but in vain.
This unsuccessful endeavour does not exclude the possibility that Sanfeng did really exist.

On the contrary, the efforts rr.ad:o by Emperor

T 1 ai-tsu to search for San-feng reflect that, at least in the Hung-wu
period, he l<as believed to be active and held pride of place in the
Taoist religion.
Another incident relating to San-feng that has drawn the attention
of almost all the biographer'S of the Taoist figure is the earnest search
for him by another emperor, Cr.' eng-tsu.

The search has generally been

regarded as precipitated by a purely political motive, a view echoed and
reechoed in many Ming and Ch' ing historical writings.

It Has thought:

that Emperor Ch'eng-tsu used the search for San-feng as a pretext to
cover his real intention of investigating the Hhereabouts of his deposced

nephew!! Emperor Chien-wen,

163

- the grandson o£ Emper·or Tt ai-tsu.

ascended the throne after the demise of his grandfather in 1398.
than

four

He

In lsss

years he t-ras ousted from the imperial office by his uncle,

Prince o£ Ytm., later Emperor Ch'eng-tsu, v;ho stur•ted a campaign, known

160 Mwg-snu,
.
"
160I 3162.

161
162

Ming-sldh kao, 176/Sa.
MS, 299/741; cf. also Chapter 1, pJ9.

163 The temple tit~e of Empercr Chien-wen was tKu.ng-min hui huang-ti_'
11V
;t;;-:- P.i( ~~~
, given to him in j_736 hy Emperor Kao-tsung 0h
(reigned 1736-1795) of the Ch'ing dynesty. See Basic Annals of
Emperor Kung-min-ti., MS, 4/18.

:!I.
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This rebellion, r,.rhich flared up as soon as Emperor Chien--i:len Has
enthroned, was in fact the culmination of the endless mo.noeuvr•es of
Prince of Yen to seize the throne, and was precipitated by the young
Emperor's hasty action in eliminating feudal states.
wen, follovring the counsels of his ministers Ch' i T 1 ai

ehin-shih, d. 1l;02 )

164

and Huang Tzu-ch' eng

1J:

-3- ;Jj:

For Emperor Chien-

~

1}

~
·h.
h')165
( 1...,85
c /Z..n-Sr 1.-h .,

abolished the noble titles and rights of the PPinces of Cl,ou;tj

fr 1.,

Ch 1 i 1

Tai1~ I

(1388

1.,

and Min v•~ 1 as the first step towards consolidating

the central government.

Alarmed by this action, Prince of Yen, the

strongest and the most formidable of all the princes, accepted the
advice of h.is chief counsellor, Yao Kuang-hsiao
and started the long prepared usurpation.

:Mt jfr, Jf;

(1335-1418)

166

Before that, ETiperor Chien-

'@ 167
. . ,
. ve Comm..lst::.lonet'~
.
.
wen had posted Chang Ping J~ \19
as Ad ffilnl.st:ratl
aed

~ 168 an d "h
. 169 as t h e Regl.ona_
.
, Corrnn.lSslonerls
.
.
HSl• ell Kue1.• ~hr
t:£1~ 1#1
"" ang Hs1.n
o.t-

Peking to ?Ut under surveillance the ambitious Prince of Yen.

When the

Prince launched the campaign in the seventh month of 1399, Chang Hs in
was one of the first to turn rebel and divulged the plans of the Emperor
to the Prin<::e who then plotted to kill Chang Ping and Hsieh Kuei.

The

Prince went on to brand Ch' i T 1 ai and Huang Tzu-ch 'eng as treadoerous

ministers and he forwarded a memorial demanding the execution of these

i6lf

165

166

167

•

.

B1.ography of Ch 1 1., MS, 141/339.
B'2ograpny
.
'b'd
OL"'H uang, l·
1 •
.>j-

Yao Has a Buddhist monk. He was formel'ly called Honk Tao-yen Li
1:-i, and rras given the present name by Emperor Ch'eng-tsu in 1404.
For hia biography, see MS 1 1.45/346. For a study of h.is role in thE:
usurpati.:.Jn, see David B. Chan., tThe Role of t>lonk Tao-yen in the
Usurpation of the Prince of Yen 11 Sinologica, VI (1959), pp.83-100.
Biography of Chang Ping, NS, 1.42/341.

168 B..1.og.rap.:1y
'
. h , 1'J:::J_t.
. :l •
o.r" II SJ_e

169

ror> the biography of Chang Hsin., see Note 23.

49
' . caJilpaign.
advisers vrhom he pledged to subdue with ru.s

It was four years

before the r•ebellious troops approached the capital cit>_!, Nanking, end
Li Ching-lung,

170

the fonnerl.y appointed commander of the Emperor's army

to quash the revolt, opened the city gate to let them in, thus brought
to an end the short-lived reign of Emperor Chien-wen.

During the chaos

and disorders that marked the fall of the capital, the ill-fated
L'mperor disappeared when a fire broke out in the palace and no one kne><
where he had gone.

It was rumoured thaT he

~lad

escaped through a

tunnel.171
The whereabouts of Emperor Chien-wen then preyed on the mind of
Emperor Ch1 eng-tsu, and in order to dissipate his doubts, the -v-ictorious
Emperor dispatched Cheng Ho,

172

the noted eunuch, to head the maritime

expeditions in search of his nephew.

At the same time, Hu Ying, the

Chief Supervising Secretary who was censured for recommending Kung

M
Ch. 1 ien

,,

~ ~jt

,

a sorcerer~ and Yang Mi-kao --~tf

"
.
" t s >t;_,_,
from Confuc1us'
Ana"ec
h11 fiu

Jm

_,_

~!37

(a pseudonym to.ken

) , a Tao1.st
.
'
prlest,
to the court, 173

was entrusted with the formidable task of perambulating around the

17

° For the biography of Li, see Note

171

79.

For an account of the usurpation of Prince of Yen, see the Basic
Annals of Emperors Kung-min-ti and Ch'eng-~tsu, I, MS, 4/17-8, and
5/18-9
respectively. For l'ecent st·,,dies on this historical event,
s~e !"!eng Sen .:;tz..
'Chien-:wen sur:::-kuo-shih k'.a.<:' ~ ;£..
)~

i5Ji

ft ,

~ ~
, BuUetm of the Natwnal D1./:2"a'"!} of Pe-z..puzg ::it. 'f ffili <If
~ fij , Vol.5 Ho.6 (llov. 1931), pp.i-1:1; WuHan Jl~ ~, 'Ming-tai clung-·nan _c.flih-i yU kuo··tu pei·-ch 'ien' fijj ·1~ Jz.~· . 'if.fi :i:. 1';( Jf!@.1 1§p ::It:. ;£t
, The Tsing-hua Journal ?,j f; '~ .lfll.. , Vol. JC

1/u

No.4 (Oct. 1935), pp.917-39; Hang Ch'ung-Hu

::;;.

1[,

~ ,,,'Hng chin~;

PfJ if:/1: Jt :$ -Jt: Wf :f1~7 (Institute of Philology and History~ Academi0. Sinica, Honograph5_c Seriss 25
'f Jj,'- .lSif 1§;_. rtt. fli ;t Ur i r.tt >JJ.) Nr it .J<I
, Shanghai'

nan shih-shih k 'ao-cheng kao

U)j

itf

1948); Feng-t 'ien ching-nan--chi chu j~~ :1:._
fl:f iu ;-i , ibid.,
Series 28; D.B. Chan, 'The Problem of t:h·~ Princes a.s faced by the
Hing Emperor Hui-ti (1399-1402) 1 , Ox•iens, XI (1958), pp .183-93.
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Biography of Cheng, MS, 304/755.

173 ..B,".ograp.h•y o..i' ,,
uo
nu, ''""'
, 1 69'/ 394.
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country to trace the deposed monarch.
1

On this, Li Hsien remarks in his

Li-pu shang-shu chih-shih tseng t 1 ai-pao shih Chung-an Hu-kung Ying shcn-

tao pei-ming', the epitaph of Hu Ying:
In the cyclical year ting-ha1: (i.e., fifth year of Yung-lo, 1407),
His Hajesty (i.e. Emperor Ch 'eng-tsu) observed thet among all the
courtiers only Hester [Hu Ying] was loyal and tn.:iStHorthy, so His
Majesty ordered Hu to tour the empire with the ostensible reason of
searching for the eccentric Taoist, but in effect he was to
174
investigate the public attitude towards [the Emperor's regime].
This passage reflects the common view shared by many Ning writers that
the expedition led by Hu was a means to collect information about the
attitude of the masses to see if they were still inclined towards the
former emperor, or to be more px•ecise, to track down the Hhereabouts of
Emperor Chien-wen.
A similar opinion is maintained by Wang Ao

:£

-!-

(1450-1524), a

younger contemporary of Li Hsien, who says in his Chen-·tse ahi-ven

~ ~'f ~(;

f4] :

When the troops of Emperor T'ai--tsung (i.e. Emperor Ch'eng-tsu)
crossed the river and besieged ·the capital, EmperGr Chien-wen and al-l
his attendants burned themselves to death. But it r-;·as said that he
had escaped during the fire, and there was another rumour mainta.ining that the troops of the Prince of Szechwan came to the rescue of
the Emreror and brought him away in secret. [Emperor 'l' 'ai-tsung]
was suspicious of these sayings, so he sent Hu Ying to tour the
empilce ;dth the pretext of searching for the Immortal Chang. In
fact it was Emperor Chien-1-1en for Hhom he searched. 175
Cheng Hsiao also expresses the se.me vieH in his Chin-yen, as he writes:
Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu sent Hu Ying, the Chief Supervising Secretal'Y of
Rites, under the pretext of looking for Chang La-t'a, to sea.rch for
the former emperor.1 7 6
The above quotations serve to shaH that M.ing wri tcrs generally
averred that the miss ion of Hu was solely to discover the former
emperor and the search for the strange Taoist, Chang San--feng, was

174

See Kuo-oh'ao hsien-aheng Zu, 33/17b
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. .
.
Chen-tse ch-wen
(1551 ed. ), 1/3b-4a.
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rll.

•

.
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vrnn-ye:~.,

~;1~
La~
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(cf. Note 28).

5:L

merely a cover, but I think that this is not entirely tr·ue.

Hu' s

In this regard the M--ing-

delegation was aimed at more than one goal.

shih presents a more objective view as the Biography of Hu Ying shmvs:
A-

'if
•

After the death of Emperor Hui-ti ;!1.
(i.e. Emperor Chien-wen)
in a fire (in 1402), there was some rumour maintaining that he was
still alive and was in refuge with a large number of his former
ministers. The Emperor (Ch 'eng-tsu) was suspicious about this.
In the fifth year of Yung-lo (1'107), [the Emperor t>ent Hu] Ying to
go through all main cities, tm•Tns and villo.ges to iasue copies of
imperial publications and to seek ":he immortal Chang La-t 'a, while
secretly investigating the 11hereabouts of Emperor Chien-Hen .177
It is disclosed here that there is a threefold purpose for flu's tour of
many years.

First and foremost·' his chief concer·n -;vas to eollect

information about Emperor Chien-wen; secondly, he was to look for the
immortal Chang San-feng; and last of all, he 11as responsible for promulgating the books issued by the Emperor.
a subsidiary end.

178

Of course., the third Has only

Like the expeditions of Cheng Ho, which utilized

excessive amounts of resources., Hu 1 s mission carried more than one aim.
One of the prime but not necessarily the sole reason for Cheng He's
being sent to the Western Ocean (Hhich refers to present South--east
Asia), was to ascertain whether the deposed Emperor Chien-Hen had sought
refuge overseas as ;;as rumoured, while his other errand Has to make a

show of t}te magnificent power and riches of the Ming empire to
.
.
.
mg
states f or po 1'J. tJ.cal
as 11 ell_ as econom1.cal
purposes. 179

177
178

179

neighbol..l.t'~

All these

MS, 169/394.

. d b y t h e Emperor lS
. a_~._so
"
.
Th e lSsuance
o f · t h e b oo k s proclaJ.me
mentloned
in the 'Li-pu shang-shu chih-shih tseng t 1 ai-pao shih Chung-an flu-kung Ying shen-tao pei-ming', the epitaph of Hu Ying composed by Li
Hsien, which reads, 'At that time there Has a bock called Hsing-Zi
ta-ah'Uan 'T:J: :fli!. ;;( Jt- issued by the Emperor, which is a collection of S'tories about per,for-mi..ng virtues and examples of retribution
and
filial piety. When it 1-1as completed, [the Emperor dictated]
Master [Hu Ying] to go to preach moral exhortation to the people
basing on tlHt book', see Kuo-ch'ao hsien-aheng Zu., 33/17b-18a.

for a comprehensive acco1.mt of the max'itime expeditions of Cheng Ho,
sse PauJ. Pelliot, 'Les grar:des voyages maritimes chino is au d8but
de XVe r.d.eclet, T'oung-pao, XXX (1933), pp.237-t.~52. This a:rticle Has
translated into Chinese by Feng Ch f eng-ct.rU.l-:t :{~ ;;f. . 1~ with the
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are clearly indicated in the Biography of Cheng Ho in the Ming-shih which
contains the following passage:
EmperOl' Ch' eng-tsu suspected that Emperot' Hui-ti had absconded
overseas, so he tried to trace the latter's whereabouts, [at the
same time] he wished to display the milita>'Y strength of the
empire to foreign states and to manifest the prosperity of China.
In the sixth month of the third year of Yung-lo ( 1'+05), Cheng Ho
and his peer Hang Ching-hung :£. fr: iJ4 were ordered to act as
envoys to promote relations with th•o countries in the Western
Ocean.180
Likewise, I maintain that Hu's long..S.:andi.ng search for Chang Sanfeng was not merely an empty pretext as is often claimed, for the source
material

at hand indicates that Emperop Ch 1 eng-tsu was sincere in

extending his invitation to San-feng to come to court.

In the T 'ai-

yneh-t'ai-ho-shan chih, compiled by Jen Tzu-yUan, we have already seen
how Emperor Ch' eng-tsu displayed lds admir•ation of the. Taoist by sending
.
~ncense

.
. l l otter to t h e l atter. 181
an d an 1.mper1.a

Apart from Ru Ying,

th.e Emperor dispatched ether delegates to carry out the mission, as has
already been shown in the discussion of Lan Ttien's 'Chang San-feng
chen-jen chuan' in Chapter 1, Chu Hsiang, a p;3J.ace attendant, was to
accompany Hu in his tour to search for San··feng.
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According to

179. (contd)
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' (/.81..~-ya:ng
k'
'ffi·· '1(11
•· _,-J~ \1rl- -~r>k 75
31•
tl. t l e' c h enJ H0 h st.a
\. ao _!$.
(Shanghai, 1934). Fop other studies en the topic, see Hsiang Ta.
{-G) J.1: , 'San·-pao t'ai-chien hsia hsi--yang ti chi-chung tzu-liao'
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\.)\ ~j~u A {J~ (April1929), pp.47-GL~; Ttung Shu-yeh :z.. ~: -jfZ ,
'Ch'ung-lun Cheng Ho hsia hsi-yang shih-chien chih mao-i b.sing-chih'
-:!- i{$ iJ1 f ~ /- 1lb
f;f .:{ {~~ Jfi; 'f':£ 1J[ , YU-kung ·~
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Ho JR~ 71'11 ~eking,
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180 MS, 304/755.
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See T 1 ai-yueh-t'ai-h~-shan ehih (Hand-copied volume), 6/15a-b.
translation o£ the passage, see Chapter 1, p.lt.
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See KtADR·Ch 1ao hsie!1rCheng Zu, 118/:L10a; cf. also Hano s~nryU r~·n 1j~
jfft} fi{L , fHindai no l3ut0zan to Kangan no shin.shutsu' 1?Jj -1i:: cry
-,~..Jh ,,)":'
~ .....t
,),
1
~
~
~
0
-1>
ft ·';fg Li.) t ji,. 'fi <TJ 1.-l;: Lr\ 1 '?(-', ~?5 BhDk;JO .5f:- 1j ~f~ 4X..
No.22 (Tokyo,1'J63), pp.29-44,

For
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Lu Shen 1 s IH-t 'ang man-pi, others l<ho joined the company of Hu included
Cha.ng Ch 1 ao-ynng, the Chan-sh1:h- fu chu-pu

A

y

)'I£ :;

J1il

~-

'.Ji

- ••

:£

(Secretary

of the Supervisorate of Imperial Instruction) who is also mentioned
. a legen
dary ac8cunt o f San-feng. 183
a b ovc ln

tsuan, more names ane mentioned:

Jen I-yu" /}·1:): -

)j~ (Taoist Registrar), and Yang Yung-chi
Min-chou->rei ,h~

Hj

1tf

"
,o ~.
In Yang I's Aao-p

(Kansu). 184

;;g, ,

1-...:::.,.1

the Tao-Zu

M :Jk t , the

iiJ

.. _

Commander of

According to the Biography of Hu

Ying in Ming-shih, Hu began his repeated tour-s in 1407 and continued

for ten ye;;;.rs until :1.416, but finally failed.

185

The Emperor>, ho·Never,

was not to relinquish his hope, in the follo>ring year· in 1417, he again
sent Su Ch.' in

,;fi )j}z

,

a medical officer of Pao-chi to bring cd.ong

incense and an imperial letter to travel among c.elebrated mountains to
look for San-feng.
Lung-hu

wilr.

li J/t

186

Ll-1

At the same time, some Taoist priests from l1ount
>rere also dispatched to implement the imperial

In fact, according to Yil-t 'ang man-pi, as early as in 1405

Emperor Ch' eng-tsu had already sent Wang Tsung-tao

of Huai-a.n

:£

:1-.

lJi

a r!ative

?}:£ ~- , Kiangsu, who claimed to be an acquair.tar..ce of San~-

feng, to go in search of San-feng for ten long years.

187

If this

information is reliable, Emperor Ch 'eng--tsu started to search fer Sanfeng even before he sent Hu Ying to carry out his tours with their twofold or threefold

purpose in 1407.

In addition, at the same time that

Hu Yi.ng was touring tte empire, anothe1') religious leader, Chang YU-ch 'u
.
Yll- t ang man-p<-, p.Bct. The legend whi~h associates San-feng Hith
Chang Ch 'ao-yung is found in pp. 7b-8a of the work. For rE.mder'ing of
the account, see Chapter 1, p .17,

183~.~---;---

184Kao·-p 'o

i-tsuan> shang/2a.

185MS, 1G9/394.
186YU-t 'ang il!OJ1-pi, p.Ba.

187Il)J_··:-P~LD.
.d
o·
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?t~ ~

?.<JJ

(d. 1410),

Cheng-·5. :;J'C

188

the forty-third Celestial Master of the

sect, :tag was also entrusted Hith the task o£ looking

for the mysterious figure.

.
a h-z.a

190

It is recorded in the Han t'ien-shih shih-

. . . lnclu
.
des t h e b.1ograph.1es of h ere d.1 tary Ce.1 est1.a
• 1 Hasters,
Hhl.cn

as the tex·t runs:

J\

+

In the cyclic year wu-tzu
(sixth year of Yung-lo, 1408),
[Emperor Ch 'eng-tsu] issued an imperial decree [to dispatch Chang
Yli-ch 'u to go] to invite the true immortal Chang San-feng [to
court]. In the [following] yeal' chi-ch 1ou "(_, 31..
(seventh year
of Yung-lo, 1409),[the Emperor] again ordered [Chang YU-ch'u] to
seek Chang San-feng.191

In vie1,., of the Tnany

delegates~

including Taoist pPiests and

some sent simul taneo\tsly and

leaders~

dispatched to seek San-feng and

summon him to the imperial audience, there is reason to believe that
Emperor Ch'eng-tsu uas sincere in his wish to meet the famed Taoist.

188 A b:cography
• ..
• seen 1n
• t h e [",an &. I -z.en-s
•
h>Ul
., s h 1.-"h -cn-z.a
' • /f:
• '/;
of Ch ang 1.s
7f:. j;ff -'~!!: ~ , TT 1066, 3/27b-29b. There is also a short acc2unt
of him under the biography of his father, Chang Cheng-ch 'c;ng ;;& :;£.
' ' (1335-1377), the forty-second Celestial t1aster, in MS, 2"3/742.
189

Cheng--i or Pr·oper-One sect is the traditional and orthodox ::•eligious
Taoism crec;ted by Chang Tao-ling
f~ , the first Celestial
Haster, during the mid-second century. It was in 1304 thai: the
title of Cheng-i chiao-chu j f ~5( j:
(Pa·triarch of the ProperOne sect) was conferred upon Chang Yii-·TS 'ai ).Ji< .}J:!- }~ , the thirtyeighth Celestial Master, by Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsung ;i~ 1~ (rei.gned
1295-1307) of the YUan dynasty, see Y!i.cm-shih, 202/455-6. for the
study of the Cheng-i sect, see Ch 'en Yin-k •o f'g_ ~'
~..- ''f' ~en
sh~h-tao _yli !Jin-hai ti-yii chih kuan-hs i' -1( i:Pt
Jg. :c;j" 3tij: J:e.:

it Ji.

:tJ!Ii :Z fr&i

{"~,

HL

·rk-

, Bulletin of the Inst1:tute of History and PhUoZogy,

Aeade~t;ia'';i:;in1:ca 'f -'7:: J,i!f 't[; 1~_, /f£ ?{. ~f; ·1; Xifl' 't"',7/f !J:
fi], Vol.3 No.I+ (1933), pp.439-66; Sun K'o-k'uan .J!J; !(_; 9.1.>, YUantai Tao ~oh iao. chih fa-ch~n 7t. lj~ 1~ ~A.. ~ ;Jt f~, ( Tunghai
University ;t ;~ 7( ~-r
T'aichung, '1968), pp.1-74; Holmes Helch,

,

'The Cha~g T'ien-shih and Taoism in Chin<""~', ~Iour'!zc/l of Or1:ental
Studies, Vol.IV Nos.l/2 (1957-8), pp.188-212.
190

Han t'ien-shih shih-chia, TT 1066, was initially compiled by Chang
Cheng-c.h.'ang, including the biograph.:.e3 of the first to the fortyfirst Celestial Hasters. The draft T,;as collated and publishec! by
Chang Yli--ch •u Hho added the biography of the forty-second Celestial
gast"r ( i.. e., Chang Cheng-ch 1 ang) to it. The Biographies of the
forty-thi:t~d to the forty--ninth Celestial Masters 1.,;er•e a.dded by Chang
Kuo-hsiang
7;~~
(fl. 1577-1607), the fiftieth heir to the
, ...J;P:
v-.. tJ§JI
1 f
patriarchship of th£: sect, in 1607.

191 Ibid., 3/29a.
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These sentiments can further be gleaned from the imperial letter•
presented to Chang San-.. feng on the tenth day of the second month of the

tenth year of Yung-lo (1412):
The Emperor r•espectfully presents this letter to the true immortal
Chang San-feng: I have long admired the true immortal and aspire
to have the privilege of your presence. I have therefore dispatched
delegations going -chrough every sacred mountain to present incense
and a letter to you. With sincerity I beg to invite you to court.
You, the true immortal, are high in virtue, surpassing all creations, and being mysterious and unfathomable, you can comply Hith
the nature. As for' myself, I am lax and lacking in special talents,
and I have little virtue. However, I am sincere in my desire to
see you and this aspiration never s].ackens by day or night. Now
once 3.gain, I reverently send envc,ys to offer to you incense and
a letter to extend my whole-hearted .invitation to you. Respectfully I shall await the crane char'iot and wind carriage that uil.l
-mark your arrival HI--rich will be an honolJ.I'l to me and VIhich Hill
satisfy my earnest aspiration. Hereby I forward with gPeat
respect the letter- to you .19 2
Also, the EmpePor expr-esses similar sentiments in his poem dedica·ted to
the Taoist priest Sun Pi-yun

193

on the sixth day of the third month in

the same year (1412) in which he delivered the imperial letter to
San-feng.

There are

t;;o

lines in this poem which read:

If you meet the true inunortal Chang >Tho has attained high achievement in the cultivation of the Way (i.e. Chang San-feng),
Tell him that I am longing for his ar-rival and always thinking of
him.1 94

Apart from the above quotations) another endeavour of Emperor
Ch'eng-tsu shaHs that he Has sincere in the search of San-feng.

In 1412

the EMperor dema:oded the building of a Taoist altar at Mount Hu-tang ao>
a token of honour to San-feng, and once again, the incumbency fell on
Sun Pi-yUn.

The order was stated in an lii!pe.rial edict :tssued on the

sixth day of the third month of the year:

192

193

See T'ai-yUeh-t'al-ho-shan chUz, 2/4b~ The imperial letter is also
included in Lan T 1 ien' s 'Chang San-feng chen-jen chuan 1 ~ op. cit.,
-1 n
.,
~-r
t t eng man~-p,pp.8a---b;
•
~
,
• t
h
,,
PP~ 1 .... ~ . . a-c•; Xut.-J~ao-p o 1.-- suan, s ang;.:.a;
Huang Ning yung-hua cei-p{en, 13l/9b-10a; and Ming-shu, 160/3162.

For the

biog~i'aphy

of Sun, se.e Note 77 ..

19~" T , a·~-y·u.e,z--c
• .. r , 'a-;..~~
. . hO·-Sho:n
' ., 2 I 6a.
cYt?.-a,
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I have heard that the Yi.i-chen ~lonastery at !'aunt vfu-tang is in

fact the place whePe the crane carriage of the true immortal
travels, so it need.3 to be P'!Uch ::>es:;n:~c"".::ed. :tt'·o·r-7 I would like to
establish 2n altar there in an effort to extend my sincere admiration [to the true immortal]. You (i.e. Sun Pi-yUn) please go
there to investigate the site, study its dimensions and then set
up a plan, and report to me all these things. I will divine a day
to start the construction. You must observe thorot.:ghly my desire
and exert all your efforts to assist me in accomplishing this
task .. ,195

This operation is also mentioned in other sources, for instance, in
the T 'ai-yUeh chih

Jz -(ti_ it• ,

compiled by Fang Sheng during the Chia-

ching period, which states:
[YU-hsli :f. ~ ] Monastery was on the forlJ1er site of YU-chen
Monastery in the nox'th of Chan-ch 'i ,~ <J:Ek Peak, and was the place
where imlilori:al Chang San-feng [stayed] ... As Empec"or Wen-huang
~ 196 had searched for [San-feng] in every place but in vain, so
he enlarged the YU-chen Monastery which was then em~loyed as a
place for invoking blessings [from the immortal] ,19

-:t

Therefore, as we have seen, the sincere wish of the Emperor to
seek San-feng Has genuine.

But Hhat prompted the search?

plainly fervent adoratio:.1 on thE' part of the Emperor?

Was it

This is the

apparent reasor, as stated in the imperial letter and t-he: poem given to
Sun Pi-yUn. However, the matter is not so simple.

Aftel' cax•eful stuliy

of the circ:1mstances, it may he deduced th3.t tHO reasons accounted for
the Emperor•'s costly action, namely, a desire to boost the 1wrship of
HsUan-ti or the Dark God, and to search for the elixir of life.

The

following disc:t.ss ion elaborates these points.
The discussion in Chapter 1 of the renovation of the monasteries
at Mount Wu-tang in 1412

198

has already made clear that Emperor

195 Ibid., p. 5a.
196

197

Wen-huang is a shortened form of the temple title of Emperor Ch'engtsu, which is 'T'ai-tsung wen-huang-ti', cf. Note 7.
See T 'ai-yi2eh chih, under 'YU-hsU-kung liu-t 'u shu 1
~~ )~ , included in Ming-shan sheng-ka{ oiJi. };.
(1633 ed.), 18/iOb.

u,

198 vee
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Ch'eng-tsu was an ardent adorer of the Dark God, in fact, he had always
professed that the ste.Uar deity had helped in the founding o:f the i·ling
empire as well as in his revolt against the throne.

199

Such an

199 Th
. no d'1rect aJ-'-' us1on
.
.
ere lS
to t h e legendary say1ng
t h at Emperor
T'ai-tsu was helped by the Dark God in records relating to the
Emperor. Only in the Basic Annals of Emperor T'ai-tsu, I, MS,
1/12, there is the follo;ling account, 'In spring, the second month
of the twelfth year of Chih-cheng (1352), Kuo Tzu--hsing j'$ :} J.f!~
1
'
fmm Ting-yuan (Anhwei), and h:\-p partisan Sun Te-yai -1:r. jf..
started a revolt in Hao-chou ~·!1<. ·i·IJ (Anhwei). The Mongol general
Ch' e-li-pu-hua 1~)( f :;J. f'u
wa.s scared and instead of sending
troops to subdue the insurgents, he just arrested some innocent
com=n people every day [and accused that i:hey He"::'e rebels]. He
v.ras able to gain award by doing thus. At that time Emperor T-'a.i
tsu vras tl'lenty-four years old, and ~;as making pl.ans to run aHay
from the diso:rders ~ But when he Hent to divine for' the futU1 8, the
sign showed that it Has inauspicious for him to stay or leave, He
then asked, "Does it mean that I have to raise tr•oops and start a
campaign?ll This time the omen was auspicious, so h~ Has very
pleased ... and went to see [K11o] Tzu-hsing .. ,'. But here there is
not the faintest allusion to the Dark God. The story of the stellar
deity helping Emperor Ch'eng-tsu in, his revolt is mentioned in many
places, for insi;ance, Kao Tai
'l1i' (1550 chin-si1·ih) ·,.,-2ote in his
Hung-yu lu :;4~ tS;X {};$; , 'Emperor [Ch'eng-tsu] asked Yao Ku<omg-hsia.o
many times the date to raise the troops, but Yao all•lays said it wa.s
not yet time. Until the day before they started the campaign, [Yao]
said, "There will be celestial troops coming tomcr·roH at the 1.:1u
hour (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.), then He can start the campaign." When trc<e
time came, all the Emperor's army could see that there ~;._rere al.,mourf;d
tx•oops marching up in the air and they were led by a commander who
rese1ribled the Dark God. Thereupon Emperor Ch'eng-tsu responded,
he dishevelled his hair a.'1d took up the SHOrd ... ' See Hung-yu lu
(Chi-lu hui-pien, ed.), 7/10a. Also, the Biography of Yao Kuang-hsio.o
in the
Mirt{J-Bhu records, '[Empel'or T 'ai-tsung] then asked about the
date ...LO start the campaign, [Yao] s3.id, HNot yet, we have to wc.it fot
my helper' to co:ne." [The Emperor] 3sked, "Who will come to help? 11

Ji

1

'/0

f'

1

[Yao] answered, 11 Hy mastei1 • 0 After s.~vel"al days, [Yao] came to thG
Empex'or and said, 1f\{e can start the c-.1mpaign now. n Thereupon the=1
plotted to invite Chang Ping and Hsieh Kuei to the bc.nquet, du-rin2:
which they attacked Chang and Hsieh suddenly and killed them. Then
Chang YU 3~ 1: and Chu Neng ·were sent to orde1• the guards to
captul''E the nine gates of the city [of Peking]~ Afterwards the
Emperor!s troops went out to offer sac:r<ifices to the banners (set·LL!g
off ceremony), when they saw, among the numer'OU3 flags ~.vhich cover.•ed
the sky, someone up in the air who had his hair CL~shevelled. On
seeir.g this, the Emperor asked, "Hhat god is this?" [Yao] answer,2d,
rrThis is the master who1n I mentioned be:Core. He is God Hslian-Hu. n
Thus E::nperor T'ai-tsung imitated the appearance [of the god] by
disheve.lJ.ing his hair <:md Hielding the sword .•. ' see Ming-shu,
150/3156· 7.
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allegation is not uncommon in history.

..}-

.1\..

0

-;:f..

For example, Emperor T'ai-tsung

(reigned 627-649), the able ruler of the T' ang dynasty, was

'/£

also said to have enlisted the assistance of the Vaisravana
or To-wen t' ien-wang ~

f111 J::.. .I.

?'_)l

f'J

, the God of the North, during the

war of pacification in the founding of the T'ang empire.

!1oreove·r, in

some Tantric texts, the deity was alleged to have appeared again when
the city of An-,hs i

.!£-

\ili

in Kansu was besieged by the troops of five

states in 7'+2 during the reign of Empercr HsUan--tsung.
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Such legends

had long been exploited by the Pulir.g class to dramatize the establishing of a neH regime or as pr•opaganda to boast that they Here favoured
by Heaven.

As for Emperor Ch'eng-tsu, his marked addiction to Taoist

.
201 mlg
. h t h ave gl. ven y ao Kuang- h Slao,
.
.
occu1 t practlces
wh o was lnstru-

mental in instigating the usurpation, a ground to use magical craft to
strengthen the future Emperor's will to start the revolt.

202

Meanwhile,

we can see that Emperor Ch'eng-tsu had either accepted the saying or
himself had fabricated the anecdote in >Jhich the Dark God was said tc
have helped his father Emperor T'ai-tsu to override rival forces during
the turbulent years at the fall of the Mongol empire, as he said in
the epigraph, 'Yli-chih T' ai-yi'ieh-t 'ai-ho-shan tao-kung chih-pei' 'fit( ~

1\. ~a: j;_ 1P w i! ~ z~

, which he composed in memory oi;

200 For greater detail of the legend, see Liu Ts' un-yan, BuddJd.s t and
Taoist Inf'~uenoes in Chinese Novels_. l'ol. ~, Chapter XI, 'The s1:ory
of Vaisravana and Nata', especial.ly pp. 2/.0-2.
201 '"
. lnL~rtuate
. £
dt Wl'th sorczrer3. For
.t..mperor Ch' eng--tsu was very mucn
instance, Chin Chung /i- )!., was sunlmonod to divine when the
Emperor, then Prince of Yen, was about to r-aise his troops against
the throne, See Biography of Chin, MS, 150/35'+. For an account of
the Emperop's belief in divination, see Liu Ts'un-yan, tThe Penetration of Taoism into the i1ing Neo-Confucianist Elite' , 1' 'oung-pao 3
Vol.LVII Nos.1...J.> (1971), pp.31-102, in pA.r•ticular- pp.76-7.
_).•:l
jjv -!::1<
. •
202 1'his v:1ew
.
. m3.lntaln-2a
.
.
' b y v1. ang c·n ,· 1. -ch'
lS
~ lao
f~J I'.» :it... <r.~~)
, see h 1.s
1
ying-hsiang 1
t 1'1ing-tai chll··ti chib cb' ung-shang Ea:Dg--r;b.u c.hi ch i
:; New Asia
rill Jrt tJJ j-rr 2_ ~~~ ~~ !!; 1r:t ii _ JJ,
~i1t
VoL IV
College Aoaderr~c f.nnual tf.ir 11 -:'~ ri ~w.- iH ~
{Hong Kong, 19v2), p. 8LJ..
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the rebuilding of the monasteries on

~lount

Wu-tang:

My late father, T'ai-tsu kao-·hnang-ti :;\ x§_ tf:J '!{ '1Ji
(i.e.
Emperor T'ai-tsu) conquered the country with a troop, and the
deity (i.e. the Dark God) manifested his bright and magnificent
divine power to help [the Emperor] in secret. ffi1en I raised the
righteous troops to l';acify the domestic disorders, the God also
guided at my side ..• k03
Also, in his inscription on the Chen-uu Monastery, entitled the 'YUchih chen-wu-miao pei 1

1~? ~ ~

-u\

~ ~

, he wrote:

Formerly my late father, T'ai-tsu kao huanij-ti, who was in his
prime, just like the dragon on the vring, 20 was able to pacify
the empire. Apparently he was helped by competent and resourceful
ministers and warriors, but in fact it was the God who supported
. ... 205
hlm
In his devotion to the Dark God, Hhich might also be a veil used
to cover his triumphant rebellion and to appease the agitation of the
people against his illegitimate rule, there would be a high possibility
that Emperor Ch' eng-tsu vras informed of the wide currenc.y of the name
of Chang San-feng who was said to be a worshipper of the Dark God as
well.

206

This might have prompted the Taoist inclined Emper:>r to seek

San-feng, so as to boost the worship of the Dal'k God, their common idol.,
for this would surely impress the general public that he Has sincere in

203

This epigraph is included in the :ta J;JEng hsua:a-t'ien uhang-·ti jui:r:~~ ;·-J;j: 1~ 'fj{
, TT 608, p.2a.
f, l'l):j -}; J:... J::.
-"'!If)
J..;.l

ying t 'u-Zu
204

'f

This is derived from a line in the I-ching Jff1 t1§!; , under the
explanation of the separate lines of the Ch 1 1:en f'f!L hexagram. The full
text is, 1 In the fifth line, undivided, (we see its subject as) the
dragon on the vring in the sky. It will be advantageous to meet Eich
the great man. 1 7u Jj_ : ;l~ -lfrL ;(,: ~ , 1'•) #-J 1:_ )...__
• For
this quotation, see James Legge, The Yi King, in Sacred Books of
the Ecwt (Oxford University Press, Clarendon, 1882), Vol.XVI, p.57.

205 This inscription was composed in the eighth month of the thirteenth
year' of the Yung-lo period (1415) and is appended to the Ta Ming
hsUan--t 'ien shang-ti jui-y1:ng t 'u-lu. It has separate pagination.
For• the quotation cited here, see TT 608, pp .la-b.
206 In some of the records, Chang San-feng Has said to Horship HsUan-ti
(the Da:0k God). For instance, the T'ai-yueh--t'ai-ho-Bhan ohih
v;rites, 1 ln the ear·ly years of the Hung-1-,ru period, [San-feng]
arrived at ~1ount Wu-ta.ng and worshipped the deity HsUan-ti at T 'ienchu PeU:k .' See( Hand-copied volume), 6/:1.4b ~
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his Horship of the deity since he Hould rcspect anyone <tho had the same
persuasion as himself.

I think this is c,ne of the tHo reasons why the

Emperor was inclined toHards San-feng.
Another reason '"hy Emperor Ch 'eng-tsu Has so anxious to search for
Chang San-feng is that, as he advanced in years, he Has inflicted Hith
chronic disease.

It Has therefore very natural that,

>~ith

his penchant

for• Taois·t practices, he Hould be under the illusion that Chang San-feng,
a famous Taoist figure credited Hith extraordinary poHers, could prescribe him some of the magical medicine that 'rould prolong his life e>r
at least release him from suffering.

According to extant recor·ds, the

Emperor began to fall sick in the fifteenth year of the Yung-lo period

~ -::1::

( 1417), as Yang Shih-ch 1 i

-tr

( 1365-1444), the renowned statesman

'
.
• .
~
.
wno
serve d as pr·1me
mln-J..ster
.LOX"
t h ree relgns,
Yung-chih mu-chieh-ming 1
Liang Ch' ien

!;!/-. 511it

-*

):fj
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z .1- $JB .j%,

(alias Liang Yung-chih

,

.lfk ffl

. h.lS
reporte d ln

I

L.J.ang

a tomb inscription of

z ,

1366-1418),

208

saying:
In the fifteenth year of the Yung-lo r•ei.gn U.417), the carriages of
the imperial tour Here in Peking,_ wh'cle Emperor Jen-tsung 209 remained in his spring palace h:.....
(the c•Jnventionai residence for
the Heir Apparent) and took charge of the administration of the
government in Nanking •. ~As His Hajesty (i.e. Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu)
;;as sick, and the tHo capital cities (Peking and Nanking) Here __
several thousand li apart, so the sons of the royal concubines 21 "

:z

207

Biography of Yang,

208 B1ography
.
.
of Llang,

MS,

148/351-2.

·'
'- B1ography
.
~h'l'i(
fi:l~ ''4
,fo •
MS, 152/358, unuer
tc.e
of Tsou '-•

'*

209

Emperor ~Jen-tsung, whose name was Chrt Kao-chih
,~7 tlJt , was the
eldest son of Emperor Ch'eng-tsu and the Heir Apparent. He Has enthroned in 142lf but died in the ensuing year. He •,;as given the
tenple title 'Jen-tsung'. See Basic Annals of Emperor Jen-tsung,
MS, 8/22.

210

These refer to Emperor Cheng-tsu t s othcl~ tHo sons, Chu Kao-hsti ·'1l
~~
\r>ince of Han .5~ :i.. , and Chu Kao-su:t
\~'J :k5;1_ , Pri~1ce
of Chao
:f_ • (Focc both of them, see Nf), 118/294). They \<ere
the Emperort s favourites~ especially Kao-hsli, as he had contributed
much to the success of the !'evolt ar;2inst· Er.we:ror Chien-1'7Bn. TherE.
Has a scramble for succession among tbe pr•inces, and the younger tHo
we!'€ in league with the e.._muchs to frarilc t~e Hsi1~ Apparent, later

i1

,
fl'!i

1::
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became d·i sloyal and conspired (against the Heir Apparent]. Having
associated ;;ith ·tL.e catamites in the court, they employed deceitful

means to undermine the position [of the Heir ApparEnt] .•. 211
Anothex• mention of the grave condition of health of Emperor Ch' eng-

tsu after the fifteenth year of the Yung-lo reign is seen in the San-

ah' ao eheng--yu lu ..::_ ~~ ~ ~

#, , also

by Yang Shih-ch' i, and is a

record of imperial decisions made with the participation of the premier
himself during the reigns of Yung-lo, Hung-hsi ~~ .~.

~

q1§.,

and HsUan-te

(the latter two are reign titles of Emperors Jen-tsung and

Hslian-tsur.g) which he served:
One day in the sixth month [of the third year of Hsiian-te (1428)],
after the mor-ning audience was held, the Emperor (Hsiian--tsung)
summoned Yang Jung tljJ
(1371-1440) and myself to the Ylen-hua
Hall :;(_
LThe Emperor] ordered the kuang- Zu !'c.~ 'f!f<.
(Officer of the Imperial Entertainments) to confer food [on us],
and after that, His Majesty said, 'There is something that the three
of us should discuss. The capital ought to be the place of origin
of the pra.ctice of the virtue of uprightness, and the cour•tiers in
my ancestors' (i.e. former emperors) time were not crafty at all.
But in recent years avarice and corruption permeated the c0\r0t.
What is the cause of this·?' [I] then answered, 'Corruptible
practices began in the later years of the Yung-lo period, but it
is mol e sevel'e nowadays.' His Majesty asked, 'irlDat happened in the
Yung-lo period?' [I] replied, 'After the fifteenth or sixteenth
ye-ar of the Yung-lo :r'eign, Emperor T.' ai-tsung was in ill heo.~tth and
often he did not attend court. Thus his retinue of officials
became unscrupulous, without any fea;• of the lmr, and requests for
special favours and bribery were carried out openly and recklessly
212

'*

'f f:J .

1

Moreover, in other records it is a.pparent that Emperor Ch' eng-tsu
was prone to take· the draughts as prescribed, so it was believed, by the
gods of the Lbg-chi Monastery

210 (cont::D
Emperor Jen-·tsung.
cit.

211

213

This is mentioned in the

See Basic Annals of Emperor Jen-tsung in MS, op,

.1t

t

(

Quoted in Hang Ch 1 ung->m, 'Ming Ch' eng-tsu yii fang-shil1 1 !')~
:)}'L
ff ·-:!:" , C'hung-kuo sh.e-hm: ching-ehi ehih chi-k 'an 'f :J,J ;f-t
Af1 4-;:, ;;.'g-. ,j;z i~ .:;::>1
, Vol. 8 No.1 (Nanking, Jan. 1949), p .13.

B,

·lf'4
!J
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7Jt;~ ~

This tomb inscription is included in the collected >IOrks of Yang,
\f j:_
Chia-ching ed.), J7 /6b-- 7a.

Tung-!{ wen-chi
212

j'

\11__!.

~,! -;

""-

~~ ~

I

At first t:r.e Ling-chi Nonastery was buLl t in honou1'l of the HsU
brotb.G!J:B in Fukien in 983. In 1417 ~;hen Emperor Ch'eng-tsu. v.ras
cured by tl.te medicine prescribed by the gods of the monastery, he

62

Biography of YU.an Chung-ch 1 e

:t_ Jt,

1~!{

(1376-1458), >~ho >~as vc"rsed in

physiognomy, in the Ming-shih which reads:

-*r

Chou Na itr1 f.Q , a £-i,-pu Zang-[ehung] ;ft
Elf [ '1'] (Director of
a bureau of the Ministry of Rites), returned from Fukien and
reported that the local people there worshipped the [Hsli] brothers,
Hsli Chih-o 11\ }a 1,~ ar,d Hsli Chih-hui q-T, lf,o ~ft (Hui should
read Cheng ilt ) 214 who were very po>~erful. The Emperor (i.e. Ch 1 engtsu) then ordered Chou to go once again [to Fukien] and bring back
the shrine of the gods and invite the abbot [of the monastery the.re
in Fukien] to come to [Peking]. Another Ling-chi Monastery was
built in the capital to worship the Hsli brothers. Hhenever the
Emperor fell sick, he would send officers to ask the gods about his
disease. The abbot forged a prescription and lied that it was from

the gods and forwarded it to the Emperor.

As the medicine so pre-

SCI1ibed contained mostly high terrrperature elements, when the
Empercn" took it, phlegm blocked his windpipe and caused malfunction
of his respiratory system. He became violent in temper and eventually lost his voice. But no one fran inside or outside the cour't
dared to fonrard adrroni tion about this. One day, [YUan] Chung-ch 1 e
came to attend the Emperor and he remonstrated, saying, 1 That the
f_ire of the J.'hlegm goes empty and reverts in the >~rang direction
YZ. }li L't:.. is ~n fact a sym~tom c~used by the medicine [prescribed by the gods]. 1 [On hearlng thls], the Emperor Has angr'y and
said, 1 Should I not take the medicine prescribed by the gods and
yet take those ordinary drugs? • ... 215

Ji .

It appears that Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu had full confidence in the
curative poHer of the medicine prescribed by spiritual commUJd.cation,
as the Hung-·en Z-ing-chi ehen-eh!ln shih-shih

,,.,

l{

~::1; }~.

'f

;~

.A

£

f

contains 11orks by him in ~<hich he lavishes praises on the powers of

the gods >~orshipped in the Ling-chi Hanas t:ery.

For example, th"re is an

213 (contd)
ordered te> build a Ling-chi Honastery in Peking which modelled on
the one in Fukien. For a short history cf t:he construction of the
Ling-chi t-~onastery in Peking, sE:e T'al-tsung sh{h.- 'lu, undAr the
entry fo.r the hsin-ch'ou f JL day of the third month of 1417
(Uing··8hih-lu ed.), 186/3a-b.
214

The Hs\1 brothers were the sons of HsU iven 1f{f. ;.Jib. (d. 927), a warlord dt.rr'ing the Five Dynasties. Tne brothers were dispatched to
Fukien on a military expedi ti::m_, They were worshipped by the people
there after their death as their gods ~-,rere regarded as efficacious.
They \-lere officially canonized during the reign of Empercr L,i-tsung
of the Sou·ther Sung, see Hs!J.-hs'ien che-a- Zu 11!: 114 Ji;; lf.Jj\ , a book
dealilog '"i th these gods, TT 1086, 1/14b and 1/18a. For other works
relating to the HsU. broth€rs in the .T'l.", see Nos. 264-5, 101_1, 1012
and 1083-5. for"f the worship of the HsU. brothers, see Liu Ts :unyan~ 1 TI:c Pf;netration of Taoism into ths Hing Neo-Confucianist
Elite • , pp. 4-8-9.

2J.5 f/!B, 299/71;L
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inscription, composed by the Emperor himself in 1417, entitled the 'YUchih ling--chi k,lng pei t

J.!f:f

/,1-'U::

"1A
,, ,,_. ~
,.-;.
~'(,

21£.

.~ ~~

/

t~l

!;:, fp_ ~

l-;_1
'(2

..... , ,

..

Formerly I was not feeling well, and had taken all sorts of medicine
but in vain, [FortuiJately] the gods had in secret exercised their
divine power to safeguard my body without desertinz me for even an
instant. \fhenever I invoked help therE' would be a response, and
the proofs of efficacy were many. [For by taking] the spiritual
charms and heavenly medicine granted to me, I recovered from a
critical state, I fell and yet I was raised again. The gods had
revived me and the graces bestoHed on me Here indeed grand and
abundar:t. 2·16
This may be sufficient to show that the ailing Emperor was strongly
addicted t,) the drugs presc:ribed by the gods.

As the name of Cha·Dg San-

fe.ng enjoyed wide currency and he Has said to have possessed supernatural
power, the Emperor would certainly be interested to see him since he
would hope to obtain from him the elixir of life or some magical medicine
that was efficacious.

I think this is possibly one of the grounds for

the Emperor's Hish to summon the Taoist to cout't, albeit there is no
direct indication in historical statement.

t

Accordbg to Lu Shen's YU-

'ang man-pl,, in the year 1417, the Emperor sent a medical office'' of

Pao-chi ~ Su Ch 1 in, to go over the sacred mountains to look for c::na.ng
San-feng (see p .53).

The fact that the very year for the dispatch is

tha.t year in Hhich the old sovereign began to be afflicted with chronic
disease and that the person he chose was a medical officer should merit
attention.

This must be more than mere coincidence and I venture the

guess that the, expeditions to seek San-feng, especially those for.,.;arded
around 1lf17, partly originated from his disease and his search .for the
elixir.
In spite of his continuous effor,ts, the Emperor never received in
audience the famcl'S Tadst.

216

See HUYJ.g-e"1..

Thi2' has already been pointed out early in

ling~ chi chen-ehUn shih~~shih:J J'T

265, p .1b.

6'+
the Biography of Chang San-feng .tn the T'ai-yrwh-t 'ai-ho-shccn ehih.
HoHever, in some of the leiter

accoun~s

217

J:t: is recorded that San-feng did

make his appearance before the hopeful monar<eh, for example, HsU Chench' ing recounts the meeting in his I- lin,

218

a.'1d the 1576 edition of the

Nan-yang fu ehih states:
At that time Emperor Yung-lo reigned and showed great respect in
inviting [San-feng] to court. [San-fang] came to visit the
Emperol' and then left suddenly. 219
In the Ying-ehou ehih (1608 edition), there is a biography of Char.g Sanfeng

~vhich

reads:

¥/hen Emperor Yung-lo was [raising the tr•oops] to pacify the im:ernal
disorders, one day [San-feng] was Hashing his cassock himself and
as he '.~ashed he yelled aloud!l saying, 'The invitation is coming,
the invitation is coming~' All the other people laughed and thought
that he was out of his mind. Next c.ay, the invitation [from the
Emperor] really came, and San-feng met the Emperor in HsU-chou
1~
(Kiangsu): Five yea.rs [after· 'their meeting], the Em~eror
sent Hu Ying to seek San-feng, because he longed to see him.220

·J•1

But care must be taken in using t'ecords which appear after the T 'ai-yV.eh-

t 'ai-ho-shan ahih,

as they are full of fictitious embellishment and the

.ab ~'1'1ty o f t h e ln
. f ormatlon
.
.
. l.S
. 111
. questl.on.
.
221
re l lg2ven
t h ere1n

1he

dynastic history of the Ming period, Ming--ohih, was completed in 1736 a.t
a much later date than the above quoted local histories were compiled,
and very possibly the compilem of the Mi.ng-shih came across the

217 T'ai-ylleh-t'ai-iw-shan chi.h (Hand-copied volume), 6/15b; cf. also
Chapter 1, p ,lf for the transl:ation.
218 See Note 84 for translation of the pass"-~5e in I- lin which depicts the
.meeting of San-feng and Emperor Ch'eng-tsu. The original text :is irt
I-lin, pp.Sa-b.
219 Nan-yang fu en&h
- . (1576 ed.), 18/25a.
220

Y-ing-ehou ehih (1608 ed.), hsia/80a.

221 This refers particularly iD I- lin and Ying-chou cidh. As has already
been pointed out in Chapter 1, the ~C'.,:.c'. :n:·: of .:Jar~--feng in .T-~ lin is
full of discrepancies (see Ncte 84)
Th~ Y-:ng-chcu chih, also discussed earlie:r, is even l2ss reliab:t::: 32. then.: is a st·rong possibility that the biograph".:!r mist0ck a. ~>srt.::iln CLang Ku-:::han for Chang
San-feng" For greater cletail, see discussion in pp. 32·-3.

G5
aforementioned sources!; ar:d yet they did not. £::ndorse the allegation
that San-feng met the l:.'mperor.

222

TI1us serious scf.tolars did not

believe the narrative was true.
To recapitulate t!J_e foregoing discussion en the search for San-feng
by Emperor Ch'eng-tsu, ''e have grounds to believe that when Emperor
Ch' e.ng-tsu was dispatching his officers to collect information about
Emperor Chien-wen, who Has rumoured to have fled after the capital fell

to the reballious troops!> at the same time,
for Chang San-feng.

~he

Emperor was also looking

There is also the possibility that the Emperor

1-!3.8

sincere in inviting the Taoist figure, .for he f1ad special pul"pcses i.n

doing so, and therefor-e the expeditions headed by H-.! Ying ':.'iere not so2.s1y
concerned with Emperor Chien..:.Ken ns rrany Ming writers openly state or
implicitly suggest.

It is indisputable that Emperor Ch'eng-tsu exerted

great efforts to search for San-feng.

However, this does not necessarily

imply that the figure really did exist.

For' there is a possibility that

ChBng San-feng was merely a legendary figure and Emperor Ch' eng-tsu, Hho
b y 'I'ao1.st
•
•
.
was strongly f asclnated
practlces

' sorcerers, :?23 was mls.

a!'lQ

informed or misled into believing that th9re Has such a fi,;ure.
the other hand, as there are so many records, most of them

But on

~1ritten b~r

Ming authors, that depict the search for Sa:::1-feng, then the possibill_ "t~{
that this disputable figure, Chang San-feng, existed cannot be dismissed.

Other,rise vll-w w·ould the sovereign have
to look for him?

spe!1i.~

so much time and resources

Since it is as difficult ·i:o confute the historical

ex:i_stence of Chang San-feng as to prove his authenticity, aEteP caref12l

consideration of the mod:Lcum of re.li.able
conclude £or the present that
22A
L

2.-r: ha·,1J, it is safe to

i.:> a posr.; ibilii:y ·chat Chang San-fe:r.;z

The Biogr'aphy o:f Chang Sa.n-feng in HB reads, ! They travelled all o;,-<~J:~
the remote. border 2.1~-:a.s, yet could uot :find h.i-:11 afts!' S0"iSr2.J years
of search f See 299 /?LJ-1; cf. also (!:\J.L~_;_Lz.J.tion o_f the h5.og1'\3.phy in
n

p.20.
22~i

the!~e

.ao·~.n',:'!f!-3

See Note 201.
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was an historical figure.
This possibility leads to anothe1., question.
raally axist, when did he flourish?

If Char;g San-feng did

In the reco1'ds <le are confronted

with various interpretations of the dating of his life.

At the

earliest, he is said to flourish in the Sung period, as Hsli Chen-ch'ing
asserts that in his I-lin.

224

As shown in Chapter 1, the account in

I-lin is indiscriminate and abounds in discrepancies, for San-feng (the
designation Chang La-ta is used in the account) is said to be active in
the Sung dynasty, Hhile on the other hand he is alleged to have revealed
lf ~n
' t h e early M'~ng per1o
' d • 225
.
h ~mse

Thus the statement in question is

also unreliable.
It is interesting to see that more than a century after the death
of HsU in 1511, the eminent scholar, Hua.'1g Tsung-hsi
16S5), mentioned in his 'Wang Cheng-nan mu-chih-ming'
'
'\l:t

-t

J<h
'iii-">

-'(t ::J', J/;;,
:£. 4£ 'if:!

(1610--

~

~that there was a person by the name of Chang San-feng ;r&

(Feng

t

means 'peak') who was skilled in boxing ar"d flourished jn

the Sung dynasty.

The following passage in the epitaph is noteworthy:

[In the art of boxing] there is the esoteric school which emphasizes
the skill of subduing the movement of your opponer;t by remaining
in repose, so that your opponent \Jill collapse as soon as you lay
your• hand on him, .. This was originated by Chang San-feng of the
Sung dy1:asty. San-feng was a Taoist priest at Hount vlu-tang. He
was summoned by Emper'or Hui-tsung to ccur-c. On ~1i.s way he was
confr•onted with obstructions and ccnld proceed no fur,ther. [He
stopped for- the night] and cll'eamed of t]-,e Dark God who imparted to
him the skill of boxing. In the following day, he llas able to kill

2:;>!!

Besides I- lin, the I.i-tai Rhen-hsien t 'ung-chien also alleges tha1:
San-feng was born in the Sung pel'~iod, as it reads, ' •.. During the
Yen-yu ,lf::._ ']:;t period (1314-1320), I (i.e. Chang San-feng) was
sixty-seven years old ... ', see 21/6/4a, It implies that he was
born aro1md the 12sor s, during the r-eig11 of Emperor Li-tsung of the
SoutheT'n Su.11g. But since this col.l.ection of biographies of
immortals is full of fabulous legends, the re1iaJ:d.l3_ ty of the afore~
mentioned saying is in question.

225 See Note 84.
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.
h an d ed~ 226
over one: hundre d b andl. ts SJ.ngle-
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Also, the Biography of Chang Sung-ch 1 i

5~-

, Hho h'as skilled in

boxing technique and flourished during the Chia-ching period, contained
in the Ning-po fu ehih

f' f

1::.

~
·:r

227
~It/#1 ~~· ,

·
·
compl'1 eu' 1DY ·r.s 1 ao p lng-Jen

and others, attributes Chang San-feng Hi tb hand-to-hand

fighting skill:

{f

Chang Sung-ch 1 i, of the district of Yin
(present Ningpo,
Chekiang) was versed in the skill of boxing, which he learned from
Sun shih-san-lao ~~~ -t ~ j(;
whose technique originated fron:
Chang San-feng of the Sung dynasty. San-feng •rras a Taoist prie.st at
Mount Wu-tang. He was summoned by Emperor Hui-tsung to court ..
[On the Hay] he was obstructed a.nd could not proceed ar.y further·.
[He stopped for the night] and dreamed of the Dark God who ta·clghi:
him boxing technique. The next day, he was able to kill a hundred
bandits single-handed, and ever since then he was known fat" and
near for his excellent boxing technique.228
In the biographical accounts of the Taoist Chang San-feng, there is
no direct statement that he was versed in boxing technique, though in

some popular fictional accou.'1ts he was associated with T 'ai-ahi ch 'Uan

:K~~

and was regarded as -the founder of the school.

But accox•ding

to serious studies by contemporary scholars, there is no concrete
. d.1cate t11e
'
1 attel" saylngr.
.
229
evl. d ence to Vln

As for the allegation that

226 The 0pi:raph of Wang Cheng-nan(d. 1669), who .,;as a boxer, can be focmd
in Hucmg Tsung-hsi 1 s Nan-lei uJen-·ting eh'ien-ehi it/ 'ifJ ;;( Jt if;;
~ (Li-ohou i-ehu hui-k 'an
,;.;.Jj)f
:r•l eeL, Shanghai,
1910), 8/2a.

jjff,

-fJ!.

227

Biography of Chang Sung-ch 1 i,Ning-po fu ehih (1741 revised ed.,
Taipei reprint, 1974), 31/12a-b. In the 1560 ed. of the Ning-po
fu ohih~compiled by Chou Hsi-che tt] -}f f,[I
and Chang Shih-ch' e
].~ Y3f 1'~( ~ there is no information on Sung-ch r i.

228 Ibid., 31/12a.
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See Tseng Chao-jan
!1,~ (~. , T 'ai-chi ch 'v.an ch 'Uan-shu
~-f
(Hong Kong, 196S), pp.35-7; Chuang Shen (t:
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San-feng was a prominent boxer in tP,e Sung dynasty, Dr. Anna Seidel has
suggested an explanation in her article on Chang San-feng.

It Has

Chang Sung-ch'i, according to Dr. Anna Seidel, who fabricated the saying,
in order to boost his esoteric school in its rivalry with the Buddhist
boxers of the Shao-lin
Bodhidharma

1f

!f

j;'

~).:. branch ;.rho traced their tradition back to

(fl. 527-535).

He therefore chose Chang San-feng

whose cult prevailed in the early Ming period to be the patron saint of
. sc h 001 • 230
h _lS

There is of course another possibility that Chang San-

feng was in fact a fabricated figure and he Has identified Hith someone

who had gained a pride of place in boxing circles during the Sung
dynasty.

However, since the existence of a boxer by 1:he name of Chang

San-feng cannot be attested in histo1•ical

>~ol'ks

V<ri tten between the Sung

and Ming periods, the explanation pl'oposed by Dr. Anna Seidel may be
accepted.
Chang San-feng is also said to have been bol'n in the Chin pel'iod
and studied together with f,iu Ping-chung,

231

the, remal'kable versatile

statesman who was a close confidant of KhuhiJ.ai Khan, during eal'ly YUan
times.

After analysing the available som•ces 11hich associate San-feng

with Liu, it was concluded in Chapter 1 tha"c Lu Shen was pl'obably th2
•
• h lS
• y !l-;;
• , 1ang man-p-1-.
• 232
•
to assert t h e connectlon
ln
£ J..mt

Th lS
• was

subsequently accepted by Ming-shan-ts 'ang and 1ater l'ecorded in the

229 (coritCi)
ChuangShen have clearly expressed in theLi.-. vrorks that there is no
defi.ni te relation betHeen T 'ai-ah-i oh 1"Uan a.nd the esoteric schooL,
no matter viewing from histol'ical or technical standpoir.t.
230

See Anna Seidel, 'A Taoist Immortal of the Ming dynasty:
San- feng' , p. 505.

231 For J;lograpalca.
'-'
h •
l ln:rormatJ.on
• e
•
•
on Llu,
see
232

See Yu-t 'ang
passage.

•,1

~~ote

Chang

4 v.
n

man-p1~, p. 7b; cf. also p .12 for tr•anslation of the

Gg

Ming-shih kao and Ming-shih,

233

only with. much doubt, and in the local

histories o:!: the Ch' ing period, for instance, Shan-hsi t 'ung-ch-th ( 1735
. )234 an<1. 1.1eng-.
"'
hs1..an.g
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• )235
Th
e c1·
tl tJ.on
.
.~,. e

assumption that San-feng flourished in tfte Chin and early YUan periods
hinged on the alleged association between him and Liu Ping-chung who was
an historical figure with ascertainable dates.

As already pointed out

in Chapter-· 1, 1:he association between the two figures is unfounded.

It

was very likely that Lu Shen derived the idea from Chu YUn-ming's Yeh-

ahi and made up the saying about San-feng and Liu.

236

Thus the

assumption that San-feng flourished in Chin and early Y\ian timea is also
unlikely, just as the Ming-shih remarks, 'But all these facts cannot be
verified., 237

However, it is inter)esting to £ind in some accounts, such

as the 'Chang San-feng lieh-chuan 1 attributed to Lu Hsi-hsing, and 'Sanfeng hsien-sheng pen-chuan 1 composed by Wang Hsi-ling, the Taoist advocate
of the Ch' ing period, that tl:ere are stories elaborating the activities
of San-feng in early YUan.

233

238

Obviously these are attempts by th<.o

The rende1,iag of the relevant passages found in these three sources
is seen in Chapter 1, p .1C. for the original text, see i-t1:ng-shants'ang, 7/3b; Ming-shih kao, 175/8h; ~md MS, 299/74:1.

234 S h an-ns·t
• . t , ung-ch &.h, ( 1735 ed.), 55/52l).
235
236
237
238

Feng-hsicmg fu ahih (1756 ed.), 7/89b.
See discussion in Chapter 1, pp.13-6.

MS, 299/741,
The story in the 1 Chang Se.n-feng lieh- chua.TJ 1 reads, '[Cha.'1g San-feng]
when young ;;as endowed with special qualities. When he gre:·1 up to be
a man of many talents and ski.lls, he "Hent to travel in Yen-·ching #,~
1}; (prese'Yt Peking) [Hhere he met] his old friend, Liu Ping-chung,
who upon sE:~eing him Has impressed [by his capabilities] tmd said. "You
ape real . ty attributed with the qualities o.f an immortal! fl Secretly
he re,~ommsnd•.::d [Chang San-feng into officialdom] and after a long
pe1,iod, [Chang] was appointed. a magi-St1 ate of the impoverished and
cold Chung-sha:-1 ~ t1
district (Hopeh).! See CSFCC, 1/6b (7649).
The rsan-f8ng hsien-~sheng pen-chv.an' hy Hang Hsi·-ling relat,c:;s the
storv cJ£' S.::n-fe:J.g and another entinent statesman of the C:•a:r.,ly YUan
peri~d., Lien Hsi--bsien Jjf. :fp t~~
(1231--1280~ see Note 575), 1 In th8
fa] 1 of the ysaT' chia-tzu '~f ~
(first of the cyclical ye~n:, 1264)
1

70

biographers to strengthen the assertion that San-feng flourished at tr1at:
240
. 2 39 an d t l1e11e f ore s h ou ld not b e taken
.
.
tlme
se:r1.ous
.1.y.

lt should also be pointed out that in Yang I' s Kao-p 'o -i-tsuan,
Jan Lo 's Uao-tung ch1:h and Teng Ch' iu' s Huang M-ing yung-hua Ze-i-pien,
Chang San-feng is said to be the fifth son of a person called Chang Chungan

iJt<. +f $::

' '·"l-en-ant
' 'h
cr1.

241
.b'i!~
jr ·"'~Ie<fJ

We can see in Liu Ch'i's

*

~.:.,',

}J'•]

:'tf

(1203-1250) Kue·i ...

· h lS
· a r0cord of· the h 1.Stor1.ca1
·
·
wh l.c
events o.f

the Chin period and on which the compilers of the official history of the
Chin dynasty based their uork,

242

th.ere is a short account of Chang

Cltung-an rendered as follows:

238 (contd)
of the Chih-yUan period, [Chang San-feng] went to travel in Y<on-ching.
At that time the Hongols were establishing their government in the
Yen region (present Hopeh), and an imperial decree was expedited,
saying, "Those who have formerly been enlisted as the 1<ien-hsUeh ts 'ai ...
shih --st ~~ ;j' ~ should Ha.i t .for recruitment 11 • [Thei,eupon] he
sojourned in the city of Yen and his fame greH as time >rent by.
Eventually he came to the acouaintance of Lien Esi-hsien) tho F-'~ingchang cheng-shih
§Jt
(Chief AdministPator in the
Secretariat), Hho was impressed by his talent and me~norialized th~
court recommending [San-;feng] to fill a vacancy 3.8 the district
magistrate of Po-ling f~ rG_
in Chung~shan. So [San-feng] set off
to take up the post.' See CSPCC, 1/Bb (7650).

Jf -Jt

239

240

:ff

There is a tendency among the Ch'ing admirers of Chang San-feng, such
as Wang Hsi-ling, to claim that San-feng was a fe~i hundred years old,
so as to enhance his prestige. The sayir.g started by Lu Shen l·Jas a
convenience to them, and the stories quoted in Note 238 Here
fabricated to serve the purpose of mythicizing Chax:g San-feng.
It has already been pointed out when discussing the biographical
accounts of San-feng in Chapter 1 that the source of informati.on of:'
the 'Chang San-feng lieh-chuan' and 'San-feng hsien-sheng pen-chuar;'

is extremely unreliable and th2se works should therefore be viewed
with utinost care and reservation, see Chapter 1, pp .41-2.
241

For this saying, see Kao-p 'a i-tsuan, shang/2a; Liao-tung ch-ih (1537
ed. ), 6/473; and Huang !Yfing yung-hua tei-pien, 131/9a.

242

For the ro1ation bet\0/een the K.uei~-ch 'ien-cln.:h and Chin-·sh1:h }£ ·~ ._
see Chan Hok-lam, tKuel-ch 'ien-chih yii Chin-shih 1 it~-~}
i~> -~ 1t_"'"'
The Continent Magazine, VoL 25 No.8 (Oct. 1952), pp.13-17. For
a study of the comr~i1ation of the C1-·dn-.shih, see cr~an, 'The Compilation and Sources of the Chin-shih '> Journ.cZ of Oriental Studies,
Vol.VI (1961-4), pp.125-63,

t_,

;t;-

7.1

-'It

Chang Chung-an, the Hanlin scholar, whose tzu was Chin-ch' en
1£ , was a native of Y~n-shan ,~~ t.~ (Hopeh). He came first in the
subject tz 'u.-fu ~~ ~tt\. (',.;riting of poeTrs) [during the St:a.te Ex,?.m.in-·
ation] in the sixth year of the Chen-yu il. ?,;t, period243 Lof the
t.H
~
reign of Emperor Hsiian-tsung ~ ~'f, (reigned 1213-1223) of the Chin
dynasty]. He was modest and discreet and observed [Confucian]
principles, so he •,;as praised by his conternporaP ies. His prose
>.'Piting was lucid and precise, and he was especially good at composing poems. He was already a well-known figupe when he was a
student at the national university, and [after the State Examination] he served in the Hanlin Academy. But he passed away before
he completed his term thePe and the scholars felt pity for the
loss. 244
So Chang Chung-an was a scholar in the Chin period, and if he was really
the father of Chang San-feng, as is alleged in the Ko.o-p 'o i-tsuan a"ld
other records, then it is a strong support for Lu Shen ts assel,tion that
San-feng flourished in the Chin and early YUan times.

However, the

reliability of the saying is doubtful, as a perceptible discrepancy
exists in the three records in which the saying is mentioned, as can be
sho;m by using Kao-p 'o i-tsuan as an example.

245

First of all, the

alleged resurf'ection of San-feng is also recorded h(n'e thus:
Dur•ing the late YUan period, [San-fe:1g] stayed at the Chin-t' ai
Monastery in Pao-chi. Suddenly [one day] he left behind a hymn
and passed away.246
Secondly, the author writes several lines after the above quotation:

243

244

The Cnen-yu period (1213-1216) lasted for only four years. But ,j_n
the Kuei-eh'ien-ehih it says the 'sixth year', there may be t·ypcgraphical error in the numerical figure.

.
huo ta ...Ruan
.
.,_~. I ,,.
Kuei-eh'ien-ehih (Pi-chi hs1.-.ao-s
·::$
f .eu"'
. . -r>IU

J·
1\~
A... 1Ve..J

ed., Shanghai), 5/lli.

2L}5

The account of San-feng in Kao-p'o i-tsuan is based on that in the
I-ehou ehih which may no longeP be extant (see Note 3Ll), and very
possibly Liao-tung ehih which was revised in 1537 also obtained
information from the same source as Kao-p 10 i-tsuan. As for the
Huang Ming yung-hua ~ei-pi.en which appeared much la.ter than the above
two records in 1570 was evidently a combination oF the information
found in the 1' 1ai-yueh-t 'oi-ho-shan ehih and Kao-p 'o i-tsuan.

246

Kao-p 'o i-tsuan, shang/2a.

In other· records, the alleged resurrc'Cctio:l
is said to occur during the twenty-sixth year of the Hung-wu period
(1393), see Lan T'ien, 'Chang San--feng CJ.~en-jen chuan 1 :. op. cit.,
p.110a; Ming-shih koo, 176/8a; and MS, 299/7 1!1.

72

In the later part of the T' ien-shun pel:'iod, sometimes he hid and
sometimes he shoHed himself. 2'-1- 7
It is sheer absurdity to assert that someone could live from the Chin to
the T' ien-shun period of the Ning dynasty, as more than tHo centuries
elapsed in bevdeen.

Since the author was irrational in recording this

discrepancy, it is justified to raise doubts regarding the verity of
his statement concerning Chang Chung-an and San-feng, which might well
be another unfounded allegation.

Noreove:o, San-feng was generally

regarded as coming from I-chou of Liaotung,

248

Hhereas, according to the

K:uei-ch'ien-chih, Chung-an was a native of Yen-shan in Hopeh.

Therto is

not the slightest allusion in the available records relating to San-fEmg
to his also being a native of Yen-shan.

249

Tb.us as far as native place

is concerned, it seems that the tHo are not in any l<ay related.
The foregoing shoHs that the allegations that San-feng

flo<~rished

in the Chin and early YUan periods or even in the Sung dynasty are

unfounded..

Hence, the general view as Jnaintained by the more serious

sources such as the T'ai-yileh-t'ai-h.o-shan chii:, tYJing-shih kao and Ming-

shih that San-feng lived in early Ning may be accepted.
the material

Having analysed

at hand, I shall venture to suggest approximate dates fox•

San-fang, of course basing my endeavours on the asswnption that Chan,r
San-feng did exist.
San-£eng

'iV2.S

According to the T'ai-yueh-t'ai-ho-shan chih, Chang

said to have five disciples, !i.amely Ch' iu YUan-ch'ing_~Lu Chtiu-:f.:n

Liu Ku-ch'Uan, Yang Shan·-ch 1 eng and Cho'.l Che!l-te.

250

Th.e same source

2Wl Ibid.

2lf8
249

250

See Note 118.
For the variant sa_yings regarding th.e native place of San-feng, see
Chapter~. pp.35-6.
Sec the biography of Chang San-feng in the :J.l'ai-~y'Ueh-t 1ai-ho-sharz
ch~th (Hand-co.?ied volume), 6/1L~b; cf. a.ls(; Chapter :l, p.3 of this
thesis for tl"'i1nslation c.f the text. For the biographies of Ch 1 iu,
Lu, Liu and Ya.ng, see _'!.uaJ:-yv.eh-t'a·t-h(:"-shan cJrUz:- ?/2a-b, 7/3a,
7/1a, and 7/1a···b respectively.
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records that Cli 1 .i•1 died in the twenty-sixth year of Hung-wu (1393),
and Lu passed avnJ.y in 11+10 ..

252

251

If therefore: J.;;;n Tzu- yUan~ the compiler

of the T'a-i-yueh-t'ai-ho-shan ahih, who served as T'i-tien at Mount Wu-tang
in 1411

253

and who VIas a contemporary of Ch 1 iu and Lu, gives reasonably

accurate information about San-feng, there is reason to believe that Sanfeng was born a little earlier than his disciples.

Again, the T 'ai-yueh-

t' ai-ho-shar; ah{h recounts that San-feng went to practise cultivation at
Mount Wu-tang at the beginning of the Hung-wu reign and began to recruit
follmfers.

254

The Taoist was therefore unlikely to be very young and

mig,'lt be quite advanced in age at tha·t time.

So it is not illogical to

assume that he was already alive as early as the end of the YUan dynasty.

251 His death date is not indicated in his biography in the T'ai-yueh-

t'ai-h.o-shan ahih. But according to the same source, Emperor T'ai-tsu
sent Chang Chih ~
the Right Vice-!1inister of RH:es, to o:Ffer•
sacrifices to ·the spirit of Ch'iu in 1393, see 2/1b. His death is
.
•
• t
"
__;, .fa ;b .,-~
(. •
. •
7
)
mentlone.d
ln
the T I a-z..sus h.,
7.-.rt-~.-u fo~ ":'"D- 1.- /.P';J{
M~ng-srr:...r'!.-.,.u ed. ,
1
as ·there is a short account of Ch iu under ·-the entry of t:J.~ keng-u1:r~ ~if ~a;
day in the second month of 1393, sayi.ng, 1 Ch'iu Hstia.n-ch~ing, Assist~- ··•
ant Minister at the Court of Imperial Sacrifices) died. HsU:s.nch'ing Has f~,o:m the p:covir1ce of Shensi. l'lhen young he tva3 & Taoist
priest at !1ount l'iu-tang in Ch'Jn-chou. He followed the teac.hir:g of
·the Ch'tlan-shen /!-£1
(see Note 270 be.loH) sect. us·uallv he \vent
travelling. a1,ound th~ regions of Rivers Han 3 :;}Z , Mien -J4!) -?:}< ,
Huang-he
:~1ij
(Yellow River) and Lo >:?o:-·c"k
(arouud the provinces
of Shensi, Hupeh and Honan). ~lhen he 1:as at the age of fift'J his
administrative competence impressed ths civil authorities, a:1d he was
recommended to the central government. At first he 'i!as appointed an
Investigating Censor, later he \Vas promoted to Assistant Ninister at
the Court of Imper,ial Sacrifices. He vras grave and staid and ·Has a
man with high principles. His Majesty (i.e. Emperor T' ai.-·tt~u) once
proposed to prese.nt him a beautiful woman, but he firmly refused to
accept. i{is !1ajesty respected him even more. But then he succumbed
to sickness.' 225/2b.

i!J ,

f:

-1f

252

See the biography of Lu in the T 'ai-y'l)eh-t 'ai-ho-shan ahih, '7/3a.

253

See the biography of Jen in the T 'a{-yUeh ahih-!Ueh, 2/l:la. The
biographe:t, 1nr-:1kes a mistake in saying that Jen died in 1L~30. But
ac·tually ,Jen forwarded an address to Emper'OP Hsliar;,-tsu...'1g concerning
the llOl'~k _, T'ai-yneh,-r;'ai-ho-shan chih,_ in 1431. Ses his tChin
•
1
•
1
h
' ./
~_.~t)_
J~.>1·•
J~
_I
••
~
_...,
T'a1---y't2ed-tra·t--no-s an on1~1 piao' L:!::. ,;;;-... .:)k( A /ro u..~ k.-- ;(~
which is at the beginning oi: the 'T 'c::i-yneh-i; 'ai-ho-shan chi.h, pp .1a~
2b.

254

' ,,
_,.,•
·~l ,-'1
,..! '1. hr.
1, ~-~t- a ..-- v-St~an en&n
11f a""'~t;'.4e

(

•

s-d volun:~ ) , 6,I 1Itb ~
Chapte¥> 1., p ~ 3 for the rend.er.j ng of the t•::xt.
Hand-co~)J

Cf. also

'/4

But when did he pass away?

It is recorded in Lan T: ie.n' s 'Chang

San-feng chen-jen chuan', Ming-shih kao and Mz:ng-shih as quoted above in
Chapter i that in the year 1393 Chang San-feng died on the day he predicted, but later he came back to life again.

255

There is a possibility

that he did really succumb on that occasion and that the alleged revival

was in fact a fabrication.

Nevertheless, as has been pointed out before,

the said :resu....YTection is not entirely inconceivable if we vieH the pseudodeath as a stage in Taoist cultivation,

256

possibility that San-fang lived after 1393.

hence there also exists the
In addition, since Lu Ch'iu-

ylin, who was said to be one of Sa.n--feng' s disciples, did not die unt:Ll
1'110, while three years before in 1'107 Emperor Ch'eng-tsu had already

dispatched Hu Ying to tour the country in search of San-feng.
possible that San-feng Kas still alive at that time.

It is

For before the

Emperor sent delegates to seek San-feng, naturally he Hould first con3ult
th. e disciples of the Taoist, as to whether San-feng had already passed
away, and the disciples would surely advise the Emperor of that.

1he

fruitless mission of Hu Ying lasted for ten years and up till 1417 1:he
search for Sa.-:t-feng was still i.n operation, so again it might have. been
the general belief that he was still alive at th5.s ti:r1e.

medical officer called Su Ch' in wa.s sent tv
1417.

257

But after

i~1vi ~co

Horeover, a

San-feng t:o court: in

~lfi9 it appears that the search for San-feng had

already grounded to a hslt, as is attested in the

Biography of au Ying

in the M[ng-shih:
... In the seventeenth year [of Yung--lo] (1'119), [Hu Ying] went again

255 -C--:--NF. OY. translatlon
.
- passages 1n
. qucstJ_on
.
. t he
:t. ote 246.
o f th_e
1n
firot and third sources, see Chapter 1, p .5, 19 respc~c·ti Yely. The
resurrection is antedated to the late YUan period in the Kao-p 'o i.-t.sua:a, shang/2a; Li-ao-tung chih, 6/47'>, and Huang Ming yung-hua Z.eip-i,en, 131/9a--b.

256
257

See Note 13.

Same as Note

186~

75

to tour around the provinces of Kiangsu, Che!ciang, Hupeh and Hunan,
and came back to the court in the TI!enty--:fir·•lt ye"<r (1423). As
soon as he re.turned b.e >·hurried to audience t-rith t:l1e Emperor (Ch'engtsu) at ·the Hsiian-fu 'fi 111 Palace. The Emperor had already
retired to b0d, but when he heard of the arrival of [Hu] Ying, he
rose in haste and su;nmoned the latter in. Ying then reported all
the information that he had collected [and stayed in the palace] till
the hour glass showed the fourth watch and then he left. Shortly
before Ying returned, there was a rumour maintaining that Emperor
Chien-wen had fled overseas.so Emperor [Ch'eng-tsu] dispatched Cheng
Ho and some other eunuchs to sail across the sea to the 1-restern
ocean [to look for Emperor Chien-wen]. [But after he had hea:r>d of
the repo:r>t from Hu], his doubt Has dispelled. 258
·~

In the preceding discussion on the historical existence of San-feng,
it was suggested that Hu Ying' s :r>epeatcd expeditions we:r>e aimed at,
firstly, collecting information about Emperor Chien-won, secondly,
seeking San-feng and i•1viting him to coul"t, and lastly, issuing the books
proclaimed by the Emperor.

259

But the above quotation shows that Hu 1 s

tour which took place between 1419 and 1423 focused on the traces of
Emperor Chi. en-wen.

In other words, there is a possibility that after the

seventeenth year of Ynng-·lo (1419) the Empe:r>or Has informed that C'lang
San-feng was no longer alive, and so the sovereign relinquished his hopes
and concentrated his efforts in searching for the deposed Emperor Chienwen whose whereabouts Pemained a weight on his mind.

Also, there is no

record in available sources that the Empe'f'Ol sent any other delegates
0

to search for San-feng after 1419.

In vie;·r of this, I shall boldly

assert that Chang San-feng passed away or ceased to be active around 1419.
As regards San-feng' s birth date, the

T 'ai-yueh-t 'ai-ho-shan ah1:h

states tha1: Ch 1 iu HsUan-ch' ing, one of the followers of San-feng, died
at the age of sixty-seven in 1393, and Has born at the fourth year (1327) of
the reign of the Hongol Emperor T'ai-ting ;~

'Jt

(reigned 1324-1328).

Since the TG<J.steT' was generally older than his disciples~ so I surmise
that San-feng

~ras

born befvre 1327.

?58 MS, 159/3Stt~

259 See discussi:)n in p. 5:1 ..

Howev·er, oHing to 1ack of sources

76

regarding his activities before the Hung--wu per•iod, I cannot rr.ake a more
specific deduction.

AssmrJ.ng that he Hould not live over one hundred

years, his birth date would fall within the Yen-yu period (1314-1320) of
the reign of Emperor Jen-tsung -{:::.

"1,

(reigned 1312-1320) of the YUan

dynasty, taking for granted that he died or retired from public life
around 1419.
But in some records San-feng is said to have appeared during the
T' ien-shun period of Emperor Ying-tsung.

For example, Lang Ying in his

Ch 'i-hsiu hsu-kao says, 'In the third year of T' ien-shun (1459), [Sanfeng] carne again

to

visit

Empel'02 [Yi.ng-tsung]'.

260

Doubts have

already been raised regarding the veracity of this episode in the
discussion of the account of San-feng included in the Ch 'i-hsiu hsu-kao
in Chapter 1,
.
1n

.

:s~er1ous

261

on the grounds that the alleged meeting was not mentioned

h'J..Storlcal
.
h ,,.
• ., 2 62
war'.k s l'k
1. e t e Jl1t-ng-snt.n.

Other records such

as tree Kao-p 'o i-tsuan, Liao-tung chih, Huang Ming yung-hua Zei-pien,

flfing-shan-ts 'ang, and Ming-shU are rather t:i1C0Inr.Jital in describing the
appeara.nce of San-feng in the T' ien-shun period, and usually resort to
the vague expression~ 'Sometimes he hid and son;etimes he shQwed him-

self'. 263

It is clear that the authors of these works were not certetin

about this episode

260

261
262

themselves~

Their assu;nption that San-feng might

. hs 1-u
• Zen. k ao, hsil-Kao,
•
Ch' 1-4 I 802.
See discussion in p.40.
Instead, the meeting is mentioned in som·? unreliable records. For
example, Hang Hsi-ling includes this saying in his Xin-ching piennien ffl_.. i~ 'hi,~ ~ , which is fonnd in the CBFCC and is a. chronology
of events alleged to be. related to San-feng. To make the alleged
meeting more colourful, Hang 2.dds fabulot;.s embellishment by saying
that San-feng ~..;as moved by the sincerity of Emperor Ying-tsung and
so 'revealed his divine form to visit the. Emperor'. See CSPCC, 8/78a
(7833).

263 Sae. Kao-p 'o i-tsuan_, shang/2a; I/t:ao-~r~ung ehih, G/1+74; Huany Ming
yung-hv.a Zei-pie>n, 131/:lOa; Ming-shm-tB'ang, 7/6a; and M£ng--shu,
160/3163.
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still exist during th_e T 'ien-shun per ion possibly stems from the imperial
decree issued by Emperor

Ying~tsung

in 1·'+59 cancn.i zing the Taoist as the

•Immortal of Penetrating 11ystery and Revealing Transformation' which is
mentioned in the Ming-shih.

264

The folloHing is the :cendering of part

of the edict as found in Lan T'ien's 'Chang San-feng chen-jen chuan':
.•. You, Master Chang San-feng, the true immortal, have extraordinary
disposition and lofty principles. You can concentrate on medita·tion
and are firm in prac·tising cultivation. Thus you are able to
obtain the precious method [of cultivation] from the divine manual
and take the efficacious medicine trar.smuted in the golden trjpod.
Your name is among the list of immortals in the tan-t 'ai ft 1:
{d;;e_J,_lings of immortals) and your spirit can travel to the hsUan-pu
i; /!1i) (hanging gardens that lead to Heaven) ... Nc''" as a token of
honour to you I bestow on you the title t Immortal of Penetrating
Mystery and Revealing Transformation' .•. 265
This edict in which the pronoun 'you' is often used migh·t have given the

incorrect impress ion to some Ming writers that it was enounced to him
in person and thus led them to assume that San-feng Has still alive
du1:>ing the reign of Emperor Ying-tsung.
if Chang San-feng

die'

This is possibly a mista.\e, for

really exist, he had already gained high fame in

the Hung-wu period and it is very likely he was already a man of
advanced years.

By

the T' ien-shun period, therefore, he would be well

over a hu;·1dred years old.

Though it is not

i~ossible

fmo someone to

sustain at such an old age, I have reservations regarding this possib-

ility.
Heaoohile, ·wang Hsi-ling recorded in his Yin-ching pien-nien -that
in 1486

E~el'Or

Hsien-tsung

jf.

~*.

(reigned

1465-1~87)

also bestowed

2su MS--:--;99/741.

This is also mem:ioned in other sources, such as KaoP 'o i-tsv.an, shang/2a; Lan T' ien, 'Chang San-feng chen-jen chuan 1 ,
op~ cit.~ p,111b-112a. In the J·lu-tang shan ahih ~t \~ LL ,!. . ,
quoted in Ku-chin t 'u-shu ch-i-ch 'eng, the canonization is antedated
to the first year of the Cheng-t 1 ung period (1436), see Shen-i ti.en,
ts 'e 509 ~ 256/61b. But this date is not rscorc}?d in other accour~tn
relating to San-feng.

265

'Chang San-feng chen-·jen chuan ~ , op. cit., pp. :t11b-t12a. This e'dict
is also included in the 1'7 1 xi -yneh ahih-l!:t.sh !- 1/9a·-·b, and in CSFCC ~
1/ia-b (76 1+7).
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honour on the Taoist Chang San-feng by conferring on him the title 'T'aok uang s h ang-c h 1.. h

h cn-ns1.en
. .
f

Ct

7-~

~U
~

JJ
·Jt,
~

>

.,).!

)t~7

;:.;_.~

-1:5
..B.
~'

2

l

-'tlJ..l

(True Ilfl!flol'tal of

Hidden Light and Lofty Principles), Emperor Shih-tsung

-<lt

~~

1522-1566) canonized him as 'Ch'ing-hsU ylian-:miao chen-chtln 1

1/:~l

Ji.
_,

;it

(reigned

~

J1t.

-1i:.J

(Ilfl!floPt:al Master' of Pure Emptiness and Primal Mystery), while

Emperor Hsi-tsung

.fj. ~'
--~'
\

(r·eigned J621-·1627) was said to have given

";..,.

additional honour to San-feng by creating him as 'Fei-lung hsien-hua hung-

1]1,. -jt ~l. 1'6. 5£ 1:::.. ~~Jit -',~ ~ ~

jen chi-shih ch.en-chlin 1

(The

£lying dragon like IITh11ortc:l Naster of Revelntion, Benevolence and Salvation).

266

All these honours cannot be verified in other sources and

very possibly Here fabricated by Wang Hs i-ling himself Hho, in fact, Has
J.'esponsible for a large part of the spuriou8 Horks found in the Chang

S an- J.,eng ah t uo:n-ah.·~-. 267
Some of the sayings relating to Chang San-feng will also be discussed
century)

here.
•

J.D

For example, Chiang Shao-shu
•

..

•

1

•

·?':l4-

hJ.s Wu-sheng srnh-sn1-h ~

};c

~"& --:f

-J~
Jt ~"'1.t ..,C.

$.$..

J

(seventeenth

mentions S2n-fengts

association Hith the celebrated landscape painte:c of the YUan dyna.st:-y,
Huang Kung-Hang

-'1. ·A' !£

(1269-1354): 258

[Huang Kung-Hang] travelled around the ·thrE·e Hu..:=:~ regions (i.e.
Soochow, Ch' ang-ch.ou 1f; .J~Y}
and Hti.··chcu 5-fiJl ;).t, ) and v:as acq1.m.~!1-l:.ed
Hith Ts'ao Chih-pai
}a {:.)~ (1272-1355) and some Taoist friends,
..;,.
namely, Mo Ylieh-tin~ ~
n ; . ~ , Leng Ch 1 i-ching (i.e. Leng Ch t ien)
and Chang San-feng. 59

W.

256

267
268

"

See CSFCC, 8/78b-79a (7833).
See discussion in Part II.
For the biography of Huang, see Hsin J.uan-ehih, 238/455. For the
study of his life and a·ttainments in al't, 22-e~ among others~ h\::r:t Chaot' ung ;.fL. J.'f; ~ ~ Yiian-c:Jd. ssu-ta ht;-c~--c:l~1:a ~~ ·:t ~.;; :): . , ~ ....
(Shanghal, 1945); Huang Kunq-wang eh'ch-;7.-cao -;: "£ -rd!_ t_ -l:f
(Shanghai, 1963); Hsli Pang--ta ~~ !?P 2.1: , 1 Huapg ;<ung-~·ra:1g ho t' a-ti
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•

,

,

.,._

-

'

Wu-sheY'..g· shih-s hih (Hua.-shih to
1963), 1/2.

'u..,1g~shu

·- ;:· }-·
~

-1,~~ ""'~

.:-Z it'- a

ed . , Shangtt.:-t 1 ,

/9.

Huang uas one of the four great painters of the late YUan period (the
other thrse are Vlang Heng j. ~ (d. 1385), Wu Chen

.f}:;

-.JJ~

(1280~··1354) and

Ni Tsan 1it~ J~.i{ (1301-1374)), and his attainments exerted far-reaching influence on the followers of the school of landscape painting in the Hing
and Ch'ing crjnasties.

He was versed in the teachings of the three

religions, and Hhen he was in his sixties he and Ni Tsan joined a nel<
. ~ soclety,
.
.
. 1ts
.
..
h en secT,
. 270 an d set
Tao1sL
t h en grow1ng
ln
memb ers, "h'
v
uan-c

up a San-chiao TeTiiple

:;l q)\f. 1~)

te-ch' iao

2:.

;t;. ;}:

in Soochow.

(Temple of the Thre8 Religions) at Wen-·
271

In the 2'c:o-tsang exist three Taoist
'

treatises !I cmn.piled by Chin YUeh-yen -~

V<

f1 ;f:t

and transmitted by Huang,-

Kung-wang, entitled Ch.ih-chou hsien-sheng chin-tan chih-chih

j:. ~-tt

A .tl§

-:! )._ -++

, Pao-i-tzu 8an--feng Zao-jen tan-chileh
and Pao-i han-sa:n pi-ch!ieh _f~

~it

-· ~~

!/i('V -4iJ- 1__;

.:[@., - -} ::_

-

~

~

~···
~f'.JI_.

all dealing tdth the doctrine advocated '::Jy the Ch'ilan-chen sect.

~tfr_·

"'' "

t
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Thus it

is possible tha·t Huang Kung--11ang, who was involved in Taoist studies and
practices.,

t-~ould

befriend Chang San-feng, and there is no

d.is~repancy

tween the dates of Huang and that of Chang as deduced by our st<1dy.

beHm1-

ever, their friendship is not corroborated by other sources and therefore
is still open to investigation.
270 Th
e

en··
· f..l"'...lentlul
·
·
·
· t he
1uan-ch en sect was one o f t:- h e most l.n
socletles
1n
socic-·-polit.ical sphere in Northern China dur,ing the Chin and YUan
dynasties. For the study of this Neo-Taoist sect, see Ch' en YUan 1~f...
:111 , llan-8;,;ng c:h 'u Ho-pei hsin-tao-chiao k 'ao ~7 1. 1'0 ::-0] ;lt ifl-r ·
l:Jl. :f:'Z f_f (Peking, 1962), clw.an 1 and 2, pp.i-80; Ch'ien Hu?:t -:fJl•
'Chi~ YUp.n ttung-chih-hsia chih hsin--tao-chiao' /if;- fi:..J *11f:.~ -;.~ -~ .J
;t Jlr ~11.- ~~-ll , Jen-sheng_ } ... '1:. , Vol.31 No.3 (Hong Kong, 1966),
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m 1;~ tl<.. (_'1~okyo, ?953)~ pp.261-74; Sun K'o-k'ue.n, 'Ch'Uan-chen chiao
k 1 ao-1Uehr /i-- fL itx_ 7;:- tt?k
, The Continent Magaz1:ne., 1-;o~8 (1954),
pp. 309-1.3. Cf .~'also P. Demievil1e, 1 La. situation re ligieuse en Chine
au te1r.ps d2 Narco Polo', Or·iente Pot-Lalt0 (Rome, :1957), pp.tSJG·-7; Ig?r
d~ Rachet.;·iltz, 1 The Hsi-yu Zu ~§ )1t
:oy Yehv-1 U Ch 1 u-ts: ai
1;) ', Monwnenta Serica, XXI (195~:', P?·l-128.
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1'970), 3/40lf.
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There

follo~v.::

a discuss.ion of the persons mentioned in the f•lu-sheng

sh{h..-.sldh a,s fr,iends of Huang Kung-Hang to see if there is any possibility
that they Hel"e also associated with San-fc:ng.

Of course, the acquah1t-

ances of Huang might net necessarily have relations with San-feng.
First is Leng Ch' ien who is not unfamiliar.

He served as the Composer of

Husic in the court during the early years of Hung-wu period and is known
to have lived approximately betweer, 1310 and 1371,

273

so there is no

anachronistic eN'Or in assuming that he was a friend of Huang Kung-wang
or San-fen.g.

H01·:ever, I would not tak:e his association Hi th the latter

•
1 y.
too ser1.ous
.....

27 ~

. Ts ' ao Ch'h
,,
Th e secon d per)son lS
l ~-pal• ·w h~O was a..Lso
a

noted landscape painter, though his fame could not vie Hlth that of

Huang Kung-Hang.
San-feng.
times.

275

There is no trace of any association between hi..rn and

As for Mo Y\lelt-ting, he was a >rell-known Taoist priest in YUan

There is an account of him in Chao Tao-i' s Li-shih chen-hsien

t 'i-tao t 'ung~ohien hsu-pien

~·
/f!i
-1'£

""
k
"'
"'
·<J
3.'
"
~
1tL ·~If
i~.
lJt
1·1--i
:fi'jj'
~i-l~o

in

which there is a passage depicting how the peo}?le Pega.rded Ho:
In the cyclical year ting-hai (twenty-fourth year) of the Chih-yUa.n
period. (_:1287). [Ho] v.ras summont;;d tc see. the Emperor (Khubilai Khan).
He then manif~sted his pmver and cha:nn and could call the ·thunder
and lightning as he pointed his finger and glanced v:ith his eyes
Ci. e. at great speed). Very soon hie> name struck the capital and
those vrho carne successively to ask hlm for service Hex'e fast as the
floating of the clouds and so numerc·LtS that they could for'm a Hall.
Some of them even came from a thousand li away to seek the c:..tlti vat ion of th3 ~ray. 276
According to th"' same source, l!o died in the keng-yin year of

273 For· biographical information on Leng, S<<e Note 44.
27 4 Cr.
£
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•
•
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pp .12--6.
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f our~ 27 7
Yen-yu at t h e age o."f - sevenryth(~

?;_

1

'f

year~

•
.l,n

Perhaps .it is a miB·t::ake fcl) chia-yi.n (131i+) or keng-

Ycm-yu period.

shen

But t J1ePe lS
• IJ.O k. eng-y~n
•

(1320).

Anyho-,;, it is known that he pe.ssed aHay during the

Yen-yu per,iod, ,.,rhereas, Chang San--feng, if he really did exist could not
possibly have been born earlier than Yen-yu, according to my deduction.
Therefore, it is very unlikely that the tW'o could have any association as
Mo Has much senior to San-.feng in age.
Another Taoist h'iend of Huang Kur.g-•<ang I Hould like to point out
here is Chin P'enr;-t'ou
Sun Ch' eng-tse

;r~.

7J./,

A;!-'* 11(~

3~

(Chin, ·tb•e uncombed hair, d. 1336).

(1593-16 75) ,

278

a scholar-official best knovm

to lovers of art as the writer of Keng-tzu hsiao-hs-oa chi

iC.J

,

mentions in his

V!O):'lk

fJJ:

"

'-if'

);.)J

".:-t~r~

~~

x_JJ

"'~..:.

about Huang Kung-wang and his friends:

In th.e late YUan period there were some persons who had lofty
principles and who did not want to enter into officialdom 5 like Ch~t.n
P 'eng-·t' ou 5 Mo YUeh-ting 5 Leng Ch' i-ching~ and Chang San-:f·Jng. They
v1ere either friends or> teachers of [Huu..ng] Tzu·-chiu[ ~:] "~ .!>Z..
(i.e~
0
Huang Kung-wang). 27 ~
According to the Li-shih ahen-hsien t 'i-tao t 'ung-clden hsii-pien,
Chin P'eng-t'ou tvas a Taoist priest of the Chtlibn-ch.en sect
the second generation disciple of Li Chih-·ch' ang

..4~~

'

..):

'"d'""

h_.

~"

.,

.,
v"V'
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280

and was

?F1
(119 3-125 G).""-~

He enjoyed great fa.me during his lifetime, as the Li-shih ohen-hf!1:en "~:,

Z--

tao ·t'ung-ahien hs!J.-pien recounts:
277 ..~..Dl
,. 'd •
278

,

p. 1"~a.

A biography of Sun Hritten by Dean R,, 1-licl<es can be found :In At'thur
H. Hummel, ed., Enrinent Chinese of Nze C:h 'ing Period (19'+3 2d.,
Taipei I'eprint, 1967), pp.669-70.

279

Keng-tzu hsiao-hsia chi (1?61 ed., Taipei reprint, 1971), 2/10b.

280

Li-shih chen-hsien t 'i-tao t 'ung-chion hev.-pien, TT 149, 5/15b-1f)a.
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Note 577). Li '<-:as i·.rell re.rr;2rabe:-:>ed fo:e his
s
j()·J:cney to m~~r;;T Ger;gbis Khan (1::1.62-1221):. 1.,;;-hiclJ V. aS entitl:::od HEYt-yv
ohi ,::;7
:For a tr·ansJ..:-:ition of the l..;ork ~ sr::e Arthu:r~ Haley 1
The Tra7Je
of an Alchemist: (London, 1931). Fo:~· a biogl'aphicc·L:L
··1~'
73'J, ,_,
1
·
account o1·-r.1:1., see ..
wang o' .._,.,
::r.. '"-"
tj,ft; l.J"_':Jl!-:.!.2"
L1en-c h'
~'ang clen--JCD
7
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People fr'om the font"' corners. h.eal""~d a.Dout his. attainments, and whenever they were sick they would go to him from far and neap. [Chin]
always Y'csponded to tb2ir call¥ He offered t·hem sacrificial :fruit
and after they had taken the fruit: they Here healed. Those Hho
came to pay homage inct•eased as days went l'Y. 282
This noted Taoist who was said to possess magic power passed away in the
second year of Chih-yiian (1336}.

283

A rslation between him and San-feng

is not cited in any other soUl'ce beside the Keng-tzu hsiao-hsia ahi.

fact,

1

P 1 eng-t 'ou' seems to be a common name attr'ibuted to bizarre
For instance!) in the Wang Yang-i'rring eh 'Uan-ahi

Taoists or hermits.
<~) t{"

,n

l;J r-·n

t<L

1i

j..

., the collected Horks of tb.e celebrated philosopher.,

·i:E:

Wang Shou-jen

3::

Ts' ai P 1 eng-t 1 ou
ments.

In

'ff -1::..
~t

;Zf

0'+72-1528), there is the mention of one

ll~

who was a Taoist priest of high attain-

284

281 (contd)
Li Chih-ch I ang tao-bsing-pei ;,
-~ J....
,'!_. ··;it l1L
~
compiled
contained in the Kan-shui hsien-y'!lan lu
~~ :11<. ·11l\ ;fi ~
1
by Li Tao-ch ien ~ r@: i,j~ , TT 611, 3/10b.

'If

282
288

t

n

Same as Note 280.
Ibid.~ p.16b.
As has been pointed. out bsfo~e', theT•e are t~>;o ChillyUan periods in the YUan dynasty (o'e•o Not2 lt6), bc.th include a ph-;:;-·
tzu \"'i:) ~ year, i.e., 1276 and 1385. J\g Chhi was said to be a
friend of Huang Kung-\Iang Hfto lived bet·.<f2Cn 12()9 M.nd. 1354, so I
s.urmise that th_e Chih-yUan period cited in the Di-sh-ih chen·~hsien
t'i-tao t 'ung-c:hien hsU-tY!.en ref·ers to the fi1•st er>a of the reign. cf
the Mongol Emperor Shun-"ti, i.e., 133.5-1340.

28'+ 0ee
r
'-'
Yang-rm-ng
•
.
. ') .t~- 1 .;.,
wang
c hr 1 Uan-ch 1.-• ( S
, ao-yen-shan-fang :11)1 -:-f.. .1 ) ;~~
,
Shccnghai, 19 35), 32/ fu- Zu fYJ 'i!fr. '+b. It X'ecor•ds that ¥lang went to
Moun·t Chiu-hua )w ~ 1.l.l
(Anh.wei) tc look fo1" a Taoist priest
called Tstai P'eng-t'ou, 'At that time (j_501) there Has a Tstai P'engttou WhO HaS good at diSCOUJ:"'Se of attaining immortality~ D'~iangJ
tl,eated him couJ:~eou~sly as an honour.ed guest and asked him about the
cultivation of the Way. Ts 1 ai. ansvrGl"ed, 11 I·t's not yet time [for n·~e
to tell you]n ~ Aftet' a short while, Hang ordered his retainers to
retire and invited [Ts r ai] ·to the rear pavilion and sho·;.;ed 1'"~espect to
him by bowing. Once again Hang enquii'ed [about cultivation]. Ts 1 aj
replied, "Not yet." ~.Jhen asked over a.nd ove:c again, 'l's' ai said, PI\.
is very courteous of you to i"t1vite r·.Je ~o your rear haJ.l and rear
pavilion, hoHever·,, yen~ still canr.ot de!!ri ve o£ the air of an
o:Cficial. n \-lith a smile on his fac·r:: 1 he then ~.eft. 1 'i'!u.ng Yang-ming
Has cl.oselv 2.S2'oclatsd Hith Taoist T:l'<:tct.:7:;:.".!.or:8I\s and he himself was
deeply addic·tc.d to Taoist ·methods o~:: Z'ti:L-r.i vo.tion. FoP de-tuiJ,s, see
,,
tP, y ,--:r
:
~1·
-·" ~.,,...1 -"'·"f
)'07.~
~rll _j})L
'~(:'} _;;;_;;_.
1<=> un-J~-r a.~.,
.~cmg
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_yu t-::'10-·'-~--u....
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.... ,
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/_JA
,
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Chin P'eng-t'ou might be the t'"acher of Huang Kung->mng, whe> had
composed a four-syllable-line eulogy on Chin's

P' eng-t 1 ou l!sien-sheng hsiang-tsan 1

portrait~

1[ if i\'/;i fu 1

entitled 'Chin

1Px .fJ:ji

and is as

follo;rs:
The Way of the Master is great,
Now that his tr,aces are shor,rn,
I wish that all students of the \fay,
'
CalJ mo del tl1emsel
ves on h.lS exaiTl_l?le. 285
Here it is uncertain >lhether the term
an address of roour·tesy.

1

master 1 implies

1

teacher 1 or merely

Some contemporary scholars have held that Chin

P 'eng-t' ou was. identical Hith Chin Ylieh-yen who v;as the compiler o£ the
three Taoist 1voPks listed before.

t 1 ou was Chin Chih-yang

286

,1£- J!i... 1Jb

But the real name of Chi.n P 'eng-

and he had a hao Yeh-an

3! At ,

and

because he often left his hair uncombed so he was given the designation
1

P 1 eng--t 1 ou'.

287

name YUeh-yen )~

There is no indication in any source that he had the

"' ,
),j'X

whether it be tzu or hao, so I suspect that the

two C.l'lin 1 s were in fact different persons.
There is an. allegation in the T'ai-uueh-t'ai-ho-shan chih that
Chang San-feng was ·the descendant of Chang Liang, the able str-ategist
of the Han dynasty.

The compiler of the r•ecoirl chose to use the wording,

'was said to be the descendant of the 11arquis of I.iu' ,

288

wh:kh reflects

284 Z:Contd-)
VoL 3 No.2 (Sept. 1970), pp. 489-509; also Liu' s unpublished article
(in English), nNang Yang-ming and Taoism'; also Liu, 'Taoist selfcultivation in Hi.ng thought', in de B.::try, ed., Sel-f an.d b'o~_~iety in
Mi.ng thought, pp.291-330.
285

See Hua-p'in ~ita , include,"! in Chu Tsrun-li ~;fir Pl
(14441513), 'l' 'ieh-wang shan-hu J§V i'!i!l ;<:;;1}- J:~/j (Reprint of the handcopied vo}:ume by the National Central L.ibrary, Tilipei, 19 70), 5/1220.

286

This vieF, for instance, is held by liJen c:nao-t r urJg~ see hi:; YUan-ohi
ssu- ·ta. hua-~hia, p. 5" and his Huang Kv.".g-?.Ua~?;: shih- Z.{M, p. 4.

287

See Li~sh·th eh.en-ht:;rlen t ti-t-c:o t 'ung-ehien hsu-pien.} TT 14-S;, 5/15a-b;
~ 1
,...,, --..~ t
r
·
:_, i1·
);:)
~ /._:;:
mrp
a_so
l..r
.. ~"!.~;.g '{~'lJ.-CLl
u, 11Enen-et~
Aan c )--·
~~..- 1 ;!{:;. /:<. -~
, ..J.. .... 1019, 4/9a.

288 .J."'' av-J:fAe,-z-~
," ,,. 1 -'' a?.--rto-s
• "·
Jtan

'·"1
c({.·t.~

~ vo1 ume ) !I 6/13".i..-.

fu·
v.lcm d -cople'-.1.

8Ll

his uncertain attitude with r•egard to this saying.,
verify"'

MoPeO"v'er,

It is difficult to

it ·Has claimed from M.i.ng tim·2S o;1wards that i:he

Celestial Masters of the Cheng-·i sect were descended from Chang Liango
Notable scholars such as Sung Lien
(fL 1390) and Yli 1den-wei

oifJ· -3(_ 1~

';j: )Jlr,

(1310-1381), Su Po-heng

,@11.11)*)

(flo 1597) advanced this view

'
• t.h elr
· pre f aces to t h e nan
"
t 1 <.en-s
huz
•• sm.;1.-ch<.a,
• ' 7 • • 289 am.l t h lS
· may h ave
ln

inspired some Ming writers, such as Lu Shen and Ho Ch'iao . . . yUan to assert
that San-feng was in the line of descent of the hereditary Cel<"stial

Lu Shen said in the YU-t'ang man-pl:

Mas-terse

illi"

Chang San-:feng, whose name was T'unq;
was tl1e
f'!llo HsUan~hRUan,
'-'
~
.
..:::9()
descendant of Chang T'ien-shih ( Celest.iaJ. ~1aster)) o" ..,
In the Ming-sran-ts 'ang, Ho Ch 1 iao-yUan also wrote:
Chang ChUn-pao, tzu Ch 1 flan-i, also i;zu HsUan-hsUan, and hao Pao··ho
jung-jen san-feng-tzu, tvas a native of I-chou of Liaotung, He went
to stay in the district of An-tung
in Huai-an (Kiang~u), He

Jt. ;t

was the descendant of Chang Tiien-shih of the Han dynasty.,. L 91
•
d ln
. ot h er sources. 292
. a J.so ment1one
Th e same lS

However s t h el"e 1s
. not

the faintest allusion to the alleged relationship of San-feng with the
Celr,st:ial Hasters in the Him f; 'ien-sh1:h shih-•.'itio:,
appears in the :family records of the Celestial

The name of San-feng

~'Iastel'S

onl.y on the

occasion when Chang Yti-ch' u, the· forty-thirc1 Celestial. Haster, Has
dispatcbed by Emperor Ch'eng-tsu to extend the imperial invitation to

289

See

TT

1066, 1/1b, 1/10a and 1/13a,

290 Y'l
,r
•
~--c; ang man-p1.-, Po 7 ao
291
292

Ming-shan-ts 'ang, 7/31.
For instance, it is m<0ntioned in the
attributt~d

~cha.ng

::3an-feng li.eh-chua:n t)

to Lu Hsi-hsing, which says, fThe old i7!>:noPtal San-feng,
was the descendant of the Celestial H2s't:ee of Hount Lung--hu (in
Kiangsi, the sacr.,ect mountain of the C:he:1g-i sect)' 'J sec CSFCC, i/6a
(7649)o ~Jang Hsi-l:Tng shared simi12Y' vi"2w in his :san-feng hsiensheng pen-chuant, see CSPCC, 1/8a {?6.5D)c Jn both biographies a
detailed acc(YUDT of San-fcng t s familj.! i.s g:i.ven~ however, these two
re::.Ol"~ds are not; r>eliable at al:Lo

85

San-feng.

293

Apart from that, no other information on San--feng can be

deduced from the Han t 'ien-shih shih-ehia.

Theref"ore, lt is highly

probable that the saying ;ras merely an unfOli?Jded adulation on the part
of the Mi.ng writers to add embellishment to the biogPaphy of the famed

Taoist.
It should also be pointed out that although the name of Chang Sanfeng gained wide currency during the Hung-wu and Yung-lo periods,
because advocates of Taoism and writers regarded Chang as an immortal
rather than a religious leader, so he '<Jas not :rlecorded as having ever
founded a sect.

Nor was there acy established under his name through--

out Hi.ng times and the early years of the Ch' ing dynasty.
late in the Tao-kuang L~
Yin-hsien

fi~ 1J.J

.o)L

period (1821-1850) that a sect ca.lled the

sect (Eiddml immot>t:els),

( Dragon ll'k.e ) , 295 emerge d .

------29 3 S

It ~<ras only

294

or Yu-lung

Jm

ff~,

sect

It \Vas set up, under the. name of-" Chang San-fung,

.
• d ln
• p.o"4 (N ote
ee quotatlon
Clte

j .9~!.
~.

201{

-

The naming of this sect migh.t be i.nflu;nced by Wang Hsi-ling, as he
often emphasized the quality of yin f':f;,,
(hidden) in San--feng. He
said in the preface to the C'SFCC, hsu-y'eh 1~ ~ , pp .1a-b (76'U),
'All through ancient times to the present, only the peL,fect man ha~
been able 1:0 hide and show himself to the \•torld vrithout deviating f1~om
the right way. For he who can hide but cannot m3.nifest is too 1,~·~
differ•ent to [N·orldly affairs] and brings no good to mankind. Whe~....,.:~
as, he who can manifest but cannot hic'te sper.ds too much tiu!e and
energy on [munda.11e affairs] and he w:U..l not achieve much in the
cultivation of the Hay ... A true inuno~et-::.1 hides himself fl"'Om the wcr1d.
but at the same time brings sal vat: ion t:o maukind. He shoHs hirnself
to man but he 'Till not allo1; himself to be entar.tgJed by worldly

affairs.

This is indeed the mystery of Lid.:Lng and manifesting.

Chang

San-feng~

my master\ has perceived wi\:h intelligence the mystery [o_.~·
the universe], and has errJJodied in himDslf the principles of rightB<.J"..iSness. As a follower of Confucicm pr,inciples ~ he can advanc·~ and
retire Hhenever it is necessary. As one gifted Hith the qu:s.1i ties of
an immortal, he can fly anG at the SCJi:.e t:ir:1c~ he can COEceal •.• '.
Again, Wang said in the 'Sar::.-feng hs:7.sn-shtng y . ~rt-·chuant, C'SPC'C,
1/10b (7651), 'fly master, my ndste·f':! Le. \vn:3 j.ndeed the hidd.:;n
immortal~'
Thepefor{;;, it .~.s h~i·.gh1f J.;r.::·.:,:-.sib1e th2o.t Li Hsi-ylish and his
fellow· advoc-:ltes d.e:ri ved thi.s notion frvm the works of \-lang Hsi--1Lng
and called the sect Yin-hsien.

295

This sect rz:::ga.I dcd Lao-tzu (see Note 30:L) 3.8 its :fi.T·3t nat:':".\i.arch (sec
discuss ion v.~hich follc\YS) and thE:. L13X>!il y1_,_.~ 7.?..._ng A~]
J"s o.ften used
to describe Lao-tzu. Li Hsi-ylieh '.:::.xpla::i.tJ2.:i h"'hy the sect was so
c.alled, 'Cor:.fucius (551-479 B.C.) said~ ''L3o~-i:zu) I can only comp&:('e
1

86

by Li Hsi-ylieh

:t

,:§;1 .F-)

236 an d h .1.s
• rc.u. 1 ow advocates o f Tao1sm.
•
r

t~ost

•

of them Here nati ve:s of the district of Lo-shan

J_~{:

~

in Szechwan which

then becarre a centre of Taoist· practices throughout the Tao--kuang period.
Besides formally establishing a sect, Li Hsi-yUeh and his friends
even claimed a tao-t 'v.ng

l:)i

~tu or line of transmission of the sect, in

which some notable Taoist figures were their ·r>err.ote patriarchs.

Li

clearly set out the line of transmission of the Yin-hsien sect in the
section 'Tao-p 'ai 1

\]'

51i\.

in the Chang San- feng eh 'Uan-ehi :

The Great Hay originated from Lao-tzu who transmitted the teaching
to Yin l'len-shih f -!:. _g,_{i
(i.e. Yin Hsi _j)- Ji;·
) .. ,1tlen-shih transmitted the teaching to Na-i flJ:. :tz ~<he• i:/ tu;n transmitted it to
Hsi-i ~ fJz (i.e. Ch 1 en T 1 uar; f~ .1h~
(872-989)). Hsi-i then
transmitted it to Huo-hmg '.(
emd Huo-.lu.ng to San-feng. This
sect is called Yin-hsien, [because each patriarch led the life of a
recluse]. lfen-shih hid as a guardian of the entl'ance pass of Han-ku
kuan t;}t ;{;-and also lived as a hermit on Mount T i ai -pai :;);;_ 13
i4 (another 'hame of Mount Chung-nan :f~ fli:7 /).; , Shensi). Ma-i led
a secluded life on Moun·ts Shih-t 1 aug ::f ''t tl.,
(Shensi) and Huang1 ai-hua :f'. .:ll': U.
shan ·-'1t
J_
(Anhwei)
·,
Hsi-i
on
Mount
T
(i.e.
1
I-..
.;J.::
Hount Hua-shan .!'t Jl ., the He stern saGred mountuin); Huo-lung on
Mount Chung-nan; 'and the master (i.e. Chang San-feng) on lv1ount \'futang. This is ho;,v the name of Yin·-hsien sect originated. For evs::>y
innnortal is inclined to hide, and the imrnor,tals of thi& sect are
particularly devoted to the life of a recluse. 297

1ft ,

h'J

~•
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Ccontcil
him to the dragon." He was referr~ing to the unfathomable subtlety (;f
Lao-tzu. So [this sect] is also called the Yu-lung sect. 1 See
CSFCC, 1/13a (7653).
The quotation £rom Confucius cited by Li Hsiylieh is possibly taken fro~1 the Lao, Chuang, Shen, Han Ueh-chuan
;t; ~l
Ji,) (·~
in Shih-chi. There is a passage dep.i.cting
the meeting lfof Confucius with Lao-tz11 in Hhich the former s::1ys, 1I
knov:r how birds can fly., fishes SYiim~ ::;;,nd animals run. But the runner
may be snared, the swimmer hooked, and ·,:he flyer shot by the ar•rcn·r.
But t.~ere is the dragon:- I cannot teJ1 hoH he mounts on the Hind
through the clouds, and rises to hea~..-0n ~ To-day I have seen Lao-tzu,
and can only co!!Jpal~e him to the drae;·(;n.:
For this t·ransla::.:·.Lon, sec
the 'Introdnc·tion • in 1'he Texts of 'J'ao1:sm translated by Jarr.es Legg,::;
(Sacred Books of' the Eas/;, Vol. XXXIX), pp. 311-5. for the original
text, ,see 8hih-ahi, 63/180. Du!'ing the Sung pel"~iod, Chia Shan-h3ia.ng
y~
(
'
• h
'tCJ;1 -€J r;J~
.fl. 10tl6-1100)' Hrote a c,J.Ography
of Lao-tzu, H h lC
1
1
iBstead o,:f being called Lao-·tzu ch<.~an , Has entitled Yu-1-ung chucn
,.~. -}•; .{"'
. cnP..an,
.
5
' '
. a goo ...
~
t
-1f:S ...ifCL ~l.J , slx
Gt:>e '[~·
~.~: , 55.
TnJ.R
lS
examp 1 e to l'1'1~us·.rate thai: 1·T:citers took the t:erm a.s a C.esignation of Lao-tzu.

'f ¥it

0

296

297

'

Li was chiefly r~~sponsible for' th.e revision of the CSf.CC.
discussed in greate:c detail in Part II, Cbapte~e 3.
CSFCC,

1/133. (7653).

He is

87

Here Li Hsi--yiieh introduces the l.ine of transmission of the Yin-hsien
sect 298

lk vrrotc a biography for each of them in. the section

'Ch'ie.n li--rs.u chuan'
lo •
CJu/1,..

29 g

ross ibly

n

r;;; '
t<~
lj•J;:lJ!
:J":ti f--tr

.2-:

1~llS
•
l•

·...l·

in the Chang San-feng ah 'Uan-

dea d er.1• ve d .j.:rom
.f'
•
•
some ear1'ler Tao1st
WI'll• tlngs
sue h

as the Li-tai shen-h.sien t'ung-chien and the works of Wang Hsi-ling.
But Li was the firs·t to link the Taoist figures
patriarchs of the Yin-hsien sect.

300

and claim them as

However, a careful study of the biogra--

phi cal accounts of the alleged patriarchs, that is, Lao-tzu,

301

298_h__ .
f h
.
f
.
.
.
1
~
d .
. '
T e men t1on o t ~e l1.ne o - tr?.nsmJ.ss lon lS a so 1·oun ln a. scrl_p"Cure
called r'I\m.g--hsUan tu-jen pao-ch 1 an chu-t 1 ien wu-shang che:c.-ching'
~%1 t /~- ), ~ ·j"~}~ ~ f:.. jf~ ~ ~ ;~i#:
, CSFCC, 7/311)-32a
(7810). This scripture might have been fabricated by Li Hsi-ytieh and
his fellow advocates of Taoism. See discussion in Chapter 6, pp.218-9.
299

300

CSFCC, 1/13b-15a (7653--4).
The biography of Chang San-feng in the J,-i- fx:.i shen-hsien t 'ung-chien
says, 1 . . . During the Yen-yu period, I (i.e. Chang San-feng) •;~as
sixty-'seven years old, and I began to feel per-rm•bative · [since I did
not kr.NJ what to do]. Fortunately Heaven had mercy on me, [so that]
when I first came to fJiount Chung-nan, I .was able to meet Master Huolu.'1g who was the favomoi te disciple of Master T' u-nan j~ /i7 (i.e.
Ch'en T'uan).' 21/6/4a. Here the author alleges the relation.::hip
beti-Teen Ch'en T'uo..n, H'uo-lung and San-feng~ Hang Hsi-li:1g aJ.so
mentions the alleged relationship between San-feng and Huo . -l,.lng and
that of Huo-lung and Ch'en T 1ua::L See. •·san-feng hsien--s.heng penchuan', CSPCC, 1/Sa. (7551), and 'Ch'en Hsi--i T'uan'
J::.
(a poem attributed to Chang San-feng, but possibly had been fabricated by Wang, see discussion on the aut.horship of the Y.Un-shv.:i oh 'ien
chi 1~ ._,-]<:_
if; in Part II of this thesis), C8FCC, 5/30h (7'766).
Also, the relationship bet-lfeen Ma-i and Ch 1 en T 1 uan is mentioned in
Ha Tuan-·lin's Wen-hsien t'ung-k'ao, 176/152'f, under the entry 'Cheng-i
hsin-fa .I£~ fffJ /L~" ;,.f) , one f"fhUan, written by Hai·-i tao-9he 111. ;f;Z
~ -fii '
t1n quotf'S the words of Chang Nan-hstian iJP~ 11f; ~1
, 'Hsi--i
yin-chUn ~
:;.ft (i.e. Ch 1 en Tf uan) received the teaching
from him U . e. f·1a--i ta.o-che) f • Therefor'e, the line of t.r·ansmission
from Na.--.i. to Ch'en T'uan, Ch'en to Huo-lung and Huo--lung to San-feng
was al:'eady mentioned in earlier records, but Li was the first to .link
them tog~ther.

I'll': .;ty

},$,

ioi

ft. f1i..

301

The earliest historical work Hhich contains a biography of Lao-tzu is
Ssu-ma Ch 1 :i.en rs Shih-chi, 63/180. Lac.~tzu vJas traditionally rega.r·ded
as an older contemporary of Confu.cius and flourished in the sixth
centuPy B.C. · Sorne scholars hc::.ve Pai.sed doubts on the historical
e.x::Lstcnce of the figLt'e, -:_::,)._\' instnnc~', D.C. Lau in 1 The Problem of
author-2h.ip;" an npf•er.dix ~:c his tra.r:sl;J·tion of Lao Tzu (Tao Teh
'
·q'3'
"
A.. s ear
•1y
urrw··
t-ng..I ( '.>...:(.>tlOon'}
L.u. ), pp. ~·-,
J.'+J-c..~,
see ln pap ~·
... lcu 1a:r p. 1"~
uL"
as the Late.r E'12n c1ynasi:y5 Lao-~tzu v.ras regarded by Taoist fol1c\-.Jr:;x)s a.s
the £5.-r,st natrio.rch of Peligicu~~ Taoism and his classic Fork 'l"~ao-te
ehing was !aught among the arl,<'o.·.~a.tes of the \iu-tou-mi tao _;p_. ~.. ~ LE{
0

•
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Yin Hs i

(also known as l<ucm-yin-tzu

fM] -Y

~~-

'; , 302

"t·Ja-l,
. 303

301 \ CDrftd)
or T 1 ien-shih tao- f._ .Z.if'
later ~C10'··L:1 as Cheng--i sect
See
Biography of Chang Lu rl{
in San-kuo chih .:3-- 11i) ;'i·
(Erh-shihwu shih ed. ), Wei-shu :;l;t--;f' , 8/28. After Shih-chi, the biography
of Lao-tzu appeared in many other compilations, and legends centering
around him multiplied as time went: on. For instance, there is an
accOlli'1t of the,figure in Liu Hsiang ~!·I ,Ju; (77-5 B.C.), Lieh-hsien
chuan ll•l 1•L• 1Jll- , TT 138, shang/4a; \-lang Fu 1.. ~*Lao-tzu hua-hu
chZ:ng ;;1:; -} 16 -&fj ~~
, of which onJy chilan 1 and chuan 10 are
extant, is included in Lc Chen-yli's .-/1~ .tif',_ §:
(1866-1940)
Tunhuang shih-shih i-shu ffj[_ :!.:"! j£i 't l)i
(Lo Hsueh-t 'ang hsiensheng oh'Uan-chi ,~~ t~
~ 1: /~ <.:..~- , 3rd Series~ ed., Volft6,
Taipei reprint of 1909 ed., 1970) no. 2225--53; Ko Hun'S, Shen-huien
• ~)
,rt'
., . ' ... 7
-,_,..t:
-)"'\'
..,if--'·'' ~ ';!;-n
,
c:huan ;(\f /filJ f.~ (Tao-tsang crnng-r;w:x. L-u 21i fn-:t ;ftj -if Ja:~;p.
ea.,
~a.nghai, 1922), 1/1a-3b; and Wei Shou 1/)}, t/Y:. (506-572), iiei-shu ~'t
··11
(Erh-sh·ih-wu shih ed.), 114/299. l·lore biographies of Lao-tzu
appeared during the T 'ang and Sung pel,iods when impel"ial honours were
bestowed on the Taoist master. They include the Hsuan-yuan huang--ti
sheng-chi i'; 7w
ten chuan, compiled by Yin Wen-ts'ao -1"' -ic t_!j;
(d. 688), cited in Ku-Z.ou--kuan tzu-y/ln yen-ch'ing chi
liJ>J -if~ ~jJ
4~1- z,.," ~'),
ed.L ted by Chu Hsiang-hsien tf
J!A .Jf.J ~
""'"" -1~ '"''
.....
.. '
-1'
TT 605, shang/4b-9b; T 'ai-shang Z.ao-chun nien-p 'u yao-Zneh :fZ .1'- :;:t ~
~if "tii -~ q?;_,one chuan, ;rT 554, T'ai-.shang hun-yuan Lao-t,?.u
shih- Z.ueli ::K. J: 5& ;70 ;t J111../?, three chtlan, TT 554, and
Hun-yUan sheng-chi ;.t'lr_. ;?,__; . .1f: 61:_; , nine chuan> T2' 551~ 3, all ":ri tten
by Hsieh Shou-hao ~JiJ "f 5J)iJ
in the Sung dynasty; and t:he Tu-lung
ehuan, six chuan, by Chi a Shan-hsiang.
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The name of Yin Hsi appec;.rs ir,. some early

l~ecords,

such as the Lao
He is reputed to
have asked Lao-tzu to W1.'lite him a booK c.nd this is how the relationship between the two originated. He became the subject of legend L1
later records, and his biography can be found in Lieh-hsien ehuan, ':."T
138, shang/5a; Hsien-yuan pien-chu, 'l'T 329, shang/4b; sgn-tung ch'iinhsien lu, TT 992, 3/7b a.nd 993, 7/9b; Chao t1eng-fu
;{{a.;)('~
(125'1·1322), Hsiian-yilan ehih-tzu-t'u ":t ;(;, ')- -} @) , 1"1' 72, p.la;
•
~_,,. Yi
•
• I .
-- . ~ <v., .,
-'-"
Huang Y1.ng-yen ""~?. JJ:t~ ~ , Ch 't.ng-wet. ·tsJ.-en-p 'u
vtif ?Ji,t_ -;dl 1tff
(preface .1293}, TT 75, p .lOa; Chao Tao-i, Li--shih ohen-hsien t 'i-tao
t 'Wig-chien Jit -'~)±.: .$, fll1 ,~,~ ill_ JJL .-j;f\i;_
, TT 140, 8/1a; C'hung-nan
.
t, a-z_. '&'l--ta1~
. ~. c h en- hs -z-en
.
. 1. • k'~"":~
'· .%,,,
'~ "
s h~an s h uo-cI nnavcr,.-arn
i:L f,-;,0 Y<,?"
1j-7 ~
r;:~
-~
t:;,
..., ~f,"'
.::.
_
•
' '"" ·•
•
rnr1
.._.. ..c.P!f: _..~~ J'E- ~11~ )-z,~ ~f!_J ~
compJ.led DY C.hu Hslang··hS181'}, .~-J. 605,
pp.1a-3a·;· Hsiao-yao-hsu ehing, TT 1081, j/Sa. It is clear that Yin
Hsi had already been given the title Ha,ner Wen-shih :;{ -,~I; ~ '£
during the T' ang P.?rioq ~ as !he~ti tJ~e appear•s in the 'Ta T 1 ang -t:sungs.heng-kuan chi'
A ftG ~~~~ ·1:
-;;:u Hl,i tten by Ou··yang HsUn f~z
T%J 1.~7 (ss:-6'+1) .in 625. This essay is included in Ku-Z.~u-kuan 0 t:.w!filn yen-eh'1.ng ob, 2'T 605, shang/1a-'!b. The book Kuan-y-z.n-tzu!Ul j'~-} , attributed to Yin Hsi, was given ·the title ~Yen-sh.ih chen-ching
-:J" ·:iz1~ !]. \1~z:~~
at abot~t the same time. B11t the
extant
edition is
-.,.
)..,
pl•obe,__bly a. SIYUt,ious work Wf'i t~en.:by ~ \un TiLg "JS~ )Z~ durir1g Southe1"ln

Chuang, Shen, Han Zieh-chuan, Shih-eh-f., 63/180.
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According to Li Hsi-ylieh, the real naT,<-2 cf tl-1e Tc-:o.:.st Ha-i_ \·;hom the
. l lSlen
.
' d as t h e tn.rcu
. . - 1<--l.tJ..~.:;.arc
.
h vras .wl
' . uu.O .,a
··" -:;·P.:.)"
sect rega:t:c.e
r'le
Yl:;;had the alias Ma--i-tzu
;{;<_ -.}
A biog-r•aph} of Li Ho, alias
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. only a f ·abrJ.catJ.on)
.
.
f
.
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.
Cl1 ! en .T f v.a:1 304 an d Imo~.lung:oP l t lS .trnposs.ible tha.t Yin Hsi a.nd Ma-i CO'Jlci hcl"'.r0 ho.d ~tny t•e1atioT:ship.

Yir. Hs:i. in

gene.rally regarded as having flourished in th.:; sixth centut')y

B.C.~

uhile

l<la-i, according to the 14 3'1 edition of the Nan-yang fu chih, lived
between 357 end 457.

303

306

·:·his is the fit:'st obvious discrepancy in the line

(contd.)
l-1&-i-tzu, can be found in the ).437 ed', tion of the Nan-yanq fu chih,
compiled by K'ang K'<1ng-kao
'fi.J ;\lj and Chin Fu ~ ;f~ (1lt37 eeL,
Library of Congress Hicr~ofilm No. 393 of National Peiping Libra:r.·y*s
Collection of rare books), 9/1b-2b. It sa.vs tho.t Li He was bor'n on
the 1:i fteenth day of thsc third month o.f tll~ fil'SL YE.:3.X' of th:;: S1:engp'ing -}+-f $/
period (357) of the reign
c~f Eri1p&ror Bu-ti
~f,:~.) 1 ·1~'
•
(:ceigned 345-361) of the Chin % dynasty. Li 's biography is also seen
in thG :1576 edition of the Nan-yang fu c7d.h compi1ed by Li 1 1 ing-luj'lh
and others, 18/25b-26a. There are other Taoist or Buddhis-t: figures
.
.;;:;'. ~·· ,,,. ""'
.
' . ~Lao-xu
c all ed Ma-l.
For exarr:ple, there r11as a ~1a-l
1:rq.. ..-t·,z.. u~ JJ~~
and a Buddhist monk called Ma-i tao-che /ri!: ;f';z lJ2 :f, .
recorded
1
in Chang Lu s
~?q; ~T 'ai-hua hsi-i-c:hih ::k.. .:~· ~Jr ~f ~--"'
:J
:rP :160,
shang/7a-b and hsia/1b-2a. These two Na.-i's He.re related to Ch te!·l
'I''uan (see Note 304). Also, Chao Tao-i's Li-shih ch.ert-·h.S't:er;. t ti.-tao
t 'ung-chien hsn-p·ten carries an account of another Chao lv1::1-i Hho -;.va.s a.
contemporary of Ch r en T ~ Ua.n, see 2'1T ii.~g !I 4/ 3a-b. O·ther persons calisd
by this sobriquet aPe Shih-tsung .f-. '}f'
of the ch::.n
Deriod who
was called Ma-i tao-che ,_ se,e Honk Huf.:hung $'f,- ~~:,
• ( 1071- H?i! ),
I~eng.. chai yeh-hua :.-'i' 15f-;r..t U· (Pi-ch-i h::'ic.o'-shuo t:a--kuan ed.),
"
• cnan-snu1
•
' ., _;,JtJ2-, -1-><
-0 ,.,-!-••"
> flCJlJ.Y'lS
•
• hH;'1 ln
• t~1c.
'
n·
h
813
, a; l'la-l
.. ~ ,;,~
}"'1 •·r.,K.J
~...n1~ng-~ o
·tf :f-o period ( 881-884) of the l""eign vf EWIA;;ror H:.d.--tsu:1g 1~~ ~1. .
(reigned 874-888) of th~ T~ang dynasty~ sse. An-hu-i t~r"~AYlfj-ch:z:lt ( 1877
8d.) ~ 348/6b; Li Chien :.~ ~
of th'3 Ylia1.1 pe:-el{..::l h.c:.d a.:n alia.s Hist:t:.!r
Ha-i A~i .::{;z 1c~ ~ , see Chi-nan fu cl;ih
31~f" /i:J _;?J .:\..
, quotsd itJ
Ku-ohin t 'u-shu ehi-ch 'eng~ Sl-ze,1.-i-t:ie;~ 5 ts'e 5·J3 ') ~55/57b. Ther-e
was another Chao Ma-i in the M~ng -1ynasrj, ser;:> D:d.-ch:Ju fu chih
(160'1 ed,), 6/71a.

Jilt

J-A

304

305

806

For Ch 'en T 1 uan 's biography:.. see SU17{l·-shih ~ -t__ (E.':.'~h--shih--uJu sh-tk
ed. ), 457/J166. Accounts of his life c:aa also be found in Taoist
writings, such as Li-shih chen-hslen t'-i .. tao t'ung-chien, TT 147,
47/1a-Hb; T'a{-hua hsi-i chih, TT 100; a.nd Hsiao--yao-hsu dc'lng, 1'2'
1081, 2/29a·-31b,

Huo-lung is nost probably a legendary figure. The biography o£ LU
Tung-pin (see Note 307) in the Hsiac-yao-hsi). ehing., TT 1081 ~ 2/:la-Lta,
rrentions about one Huc-1.ung~ He is s.:l.id to be one of t:hB m.-3s ters of
J.JU and bears n:) relation -ro Ch ten T' U-3.n. Meantvhil.e, in records
relating to Chfen T'ua.n there is r.o ment:~.on of his relationship with
Huo-lung.
As alrl::ady pci::rted out: in Note 303, ·t-I1er~e ar-e many persons c2lled H0c·:t, but the 14a·-i ·refe:C'red to by Li Hs.t-yUo!·1. in his biogr·a.pl:.y of 1:he
third pa.tr·iarch of the Y.i:n-hsier. ssc.t ~;E\S L.i Ho VIl'.:.'J flOlli':i.uh~::d in ·t ht3
Chin tlynast:y- The reas·.::Jn wh.Y L.i c:b.:~sc th:~s L,i Eo .:>:.!stead o·f othsr
per30n::; of th-e so.me na.ne ~,rho li'v-ed r1.t a.b::~ut the same ti.ms a::; Ch 'e-.·!
T 11.1an i.s possibly tccauBe the. 1.ite. h.i.stcry of Li Ho Has more coJ.ouPfu1
than the other- Ha-i 1 s.

90

of transm.i'.Dsion.

The second is that since Ha-i flourished in the Chin

dynasty, it i:::; alc:;o impossible that he could have communication 'i'li. th
Ch'en T'uan, the famous hermit of the early years of Northern Sung.

Moreover, the relationship between Huo-lung and San-feng is possibly an
imitation of the story about the meeting of LU Yen
as LU Tung-pin
Cheng Huo-lur,g

307

. /i;
"' j"]
~

>(]

or LU-tsu

g ;;f.B.

~ .~~

(better known

( Patrla"t:"C
.
h VU. ) ) 307

d
an~

~

308
r;i~ ·~ w,:
Ther·efot'e, the
.,,
I "' l"'-' , whieh is also legendary.
>f.

LU r,.ras one of the popular eight immor•ta1s in Chinese mythology~ He vras
proba.t.ly an llistorical figur'2 but was tr•ansmuted into an immortal by
wri ter s of popular fiction. According to Professor• Lo Hsiang-1in ~
~ ~· 1,), , LU Night have been born during the Ch' a ng-ch' ing ~
0
period ( 82l-824) of the reign of Emperor Mu-tsung ct'~·
(reigned
821-824) of the T' ang dynasty. See Lo, P 'ang Ytlan erh-tai chih ching-·
chiao ~ 7-w :::;.. ,f\i :Z_ ~'.j:: ?Jt..
(Hong Kong, 1966), pp.lJ.H-2.
For an
account of the ml.raculc•u.s deeds attributed to LU, see Hu YiDg-·lin 1;).J
fjj,, ~Jf (fl. 1590), Shao-sh~h-s7um-fan~ p{-ts 'u:ng j;· 1 Jj; -{ 1~
(Peklng, 196l>), pp.607-8. tor the stuay of LU, see Saekl Yoslnoro
1;1i 1'f! -J,c} %t? , 'Rose zensho ko 1 1.: ;f:ll It""
·~
(The Complete
Works of Li! Yen), Pohi5 Gakv.ho
S'!f
No. 5 (Dec. 193'+),
pp.87-l60; also C.E. Couling:'l 'The patriat ch LU, reputed fcunder of
the Chin Tan chiao' , Jourruxl of the Nort:h China Brunch of the Royal
A.siatic Scu:;~et~, 58. (1927): pp.l57-71., C{- also .s~eki;, 'Tui_.:'hin ji
no shozm.chJ. nl tsul te'
:/:_
-'lf 0 t>r ;{>:. :r£.l ct... if.;G h '-.
(The identification of Old Sites of the four Nestol~ian TemF~:.es), TOhO
Gakuhu, Ho. 3 (Dec. 1932), pp .135-8; The Nesto:('ian Documents ana l?e lies
in China (Tokyo, 1951), pp.398-401; KeiJ:.yo no kenkyu
.~ 4.z ~/
~u
(Tokyo, 1935), pp. 720-1; Hsiang Ta {o]
1"ang-':;ai Ch'ang-an
, . H$1.,-y
• 1' UJen-m1-ng
.
""
' '
~
,,.
<H
,,
'
_,.,
' •
195"/)
yu
If].
.- -t ·fX.. ·-~- --{•::- '.:f!f:J
,:t:.§)(. 5( v}j
\··p·eKlr!g
~
,
~
1

.Jid.

1,

J:

1: :;)

-f
ik ,
1

Jt:

"·1

Jt,

1

j;

p.ll6; Lo, op.cit., pp.l35-52 .. For the> study of tte eight .i.mmcor>tals,
see P'u Chiang-chting ~m ;,:r:. Zr-~ , 'Pa--·hsien k'ao' )\111-ft::
, The
Psing-hua Journal, Vol.ll No.1 (1936) pp.89-136, for LU, see section.'f
(this article has been included in P 1 u 1 s P'u Ch-Z:ang-ch'ing wen--Zu JiM
~1- 5-~ 9::. ~W- (Peking, 1958), pp.l-46); Perceval Yetts, 'The Eight
Immort<:t.ls? and 'l:-fore notes on the Eight Immortals' , Journal ;;f the
Royal. AEdaUc Society, 78 (Oct. 1916), pp.773-807 and 8Lf (1922),
I ? .. :c es:pec t.1.ve 1 y; C'
,
&.·~ 71.,
>'t _,d-~,
'""
'p a~-tJslen
. .
, ' uanpp. 39 .,,-L_::.
11ao Ch..1ng-snen
;JZ!..,~
en
shuo' .~-.., -1J, 1~ ~)LJ , The Eastern MiH:eZlany
·}f ~it
Vol.30
No.21 (1933)~ pp.52-63; RichaT'd Yang, 'A Study of the Origin of the
r.egencls of the Eight Immortals I ' Oriens Extremus' Vol. 5 No' l ( 1958),
pp.l-22.
1

f
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fj',. ,

AccoPd3. ng tc_ Huo Hsi-·ylieh
:1:~ \:0 .tij
edited~
Hai-shan ;::h '·L-yU
,,_ L4
.l
h
· '''
·
1u
-c7
or" J;.f
.n.):
-~--l
;·~·,r,;
_, a l so l ~nown as L"
u- ~csu rnen-p
tt
/r..b.
..:.( -'·~-.
i>B ('-'-846.
~ '
-.
•
"
'JP,
:C:"'' .V.;f ,..{·
•
.~·
•.
ed. ~ :e•".pl-'J.T::te.c. ln J!.-;zo~-r;sang ch1-ng--hua i!i 1'@l ·-ftf ~J~ :- Ta1pe2, 195?),
1
l/5b-t,s.~ ·the meetipg of LU Yf·C:l and ChcEg Huo-lung .1.s mentioned in t.he
1
i
' ..·-c..-.U
'~
'·)~ · - '
. j t o .wU
T
'rl3J.·~.;slEg.
' • T
•
p
" ·tl
1'ao-.y i"-f.{.ir' .7.1-i.J~
a +t
.... rJ_"lJU"CC'c
..:>u-~,_
· 1e
1_:;}_ Mi~}J( t~t1..t
Tao··yUon hci>--Z.u (ci:t:rad in
rJhUun 1
) says that Cheng Huo-lung Has
Cheng 3su--y;Jan J;~~ ~ . . i-~
alia_s Chen? Yin J;.p 1~,
··Cheng 'das the
mast~=-r>
\.,~.•...: --t('e
Tao'i,,t~
al~)C\".'i'-'~t
l<'o
}-l-.-1·.7--' in th~ cr{fn dy'"'"1-;e~-F
see •Ko's
--.
••·r
,·
~
;'-'"··~~)'1
f;~$
)·)'Li;;,-,
l
•·
-·.lC.-.>\.j.~ ~
.
Pao--p ';,/--t:1IL .t-Ls1.-a-lan p 't.cn )f:'~ ·",;f ,,:;1 ., po. 94-5; see also t:he
•
.
-~•.
•
~
......__, -':'~-;
-"r!
:
-'- •
~
Blogr·aphy o:c Ko :Ln Cht-n-Bi2u
-:.?J
(Ex•h~-nh&h-uu srnf1 ed~), 72/.L98.
For the biography of Cheng 5 3ce Hr-;ierz~-yuan pien-cht(~ T1' 329 ~
B
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so-called line of transmission was only fal1ric.ated by Li Hsi-yU.eh to
enhance the prestige of the Yin--hsien sect by claiming that the teaching
of San-feng whom he a,-.,d his group regarded as their immediate master
originated from Lao-tzu.
Apart from the Yin-hsien sect, there were other sects established
in the name of Chang San-feng which floul'ished during the late Ch' ing
period.

Th.c:se might be branches of the Yin-hsien sect.

Chu-ahen t.sung-p 'ai tsung-pu

it $ j, ;,{{\ j,~,

f~

,

According to the

a record of the

names o£ Taoist sects, that were popula.l" in the later years of Ch' ing:.
held

~n. the

'"'~

Pa i-yt\n {g

Monastery in Peking,

309

there are eleven

sects v-·hich rega.rded San-feng as their first patria:t'ch.
bear the identical name of San-feng
Yoshi toyo

·};

I~ -~

f

t

sect.

Tltree of them

Ho11ever, Yoshioka

& :J!:t

in his Dvkyr; no kenkyn

311
.
g1.ves
t h e names o f ten sects.

310

0)

:filj' ~

. not eorrespon d
Th ese names do

those listed in the Chu-ahen tsung-p 1ai tsung-pu.

. h
Wlt

Cmnbining the t1w

lists and eliminating the identical names there are the names of fifteen
sects:

La-tta

,,, , ""

~

.
itt, )h
1.2!! sect, Hsln-tsung
Jf.>·; J,

b+'. .
sect, ~1 zu~J·-an "'
a \~~

!JJ-

sect, San-feng

r

sect, San-feng tsu-shih tzu-jan

f

,~;'i])

seet, San-feng tsu-shih jih-hsin

,.{~:,

t~ .Y--'13

sect, T'an-tta

.gr m

tiL

~

t

til 111

308 (contd)
shang/7b-8a; Li-s hih chen-hsien t 'i-tao t 'ung-chien, T1' 143, 24/1a-b;
and Ch 'ing-:.vei hsien-p 'u, TT 75, p. 9b, Hence, Cheng could not have had
any rcle.tionship ~-rith LU and their meeting Has fabricated by
advocates o_f Taoism.
309

310

This rE:cor'd it: included in Koye.nagi Shigeta ,), 14f
CTc;kyo KcnkyusO ~ i
Hakuukcn sh1: f-2 ~:; :~ ~·
Tokyo, 1934), pp.91-121.

(,,"'

hj!'\

,
:;K.

h.tf '~~

#r

The names of the eleven sects a:C'e: La-t' a sect, Hsin·-tsung sect, Tantta sect, Tzu-jan sect, San--feng tsu-shih tzu-jan sect, San~-feng sect
(ther'e are ~1 of this name), San--feng tsu-shih jih-hsin sect, Jih-hsin
sect, San-feng tsu-shih p 1 eng-1ai sect. See Koyanag:L Shigeta,

Hakuunkan shl,

pp.113-L~.

311 "']
'
.
'.'
11e na.rres (Y.f tne
ten sects 2re: ~lzu-jan
sect, s
~an- f eng S'S'ct, uJ_Jlhs.in sect 5 pteng-lai sect, Ha.ng-I·HJ-.sha.n tzu-jan sect, San-fepg tzujan ssci~~ San-feng yu sect, L&-t 1 a Sf;ct~ San-feng jih-hsi.n se.ct, Sa.nfeng ch 1 inE·-rdei sect. See Yoshioka Yoshi toyo, DO kyO rw kenl<yU
(Jrozokan ",....;
:..j: ,.,....._
,;t,'!C ,~,~
, Kyoto,
t9S'2), pp.230-3,
•··,r...
-
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*tr,.

sect, Jih-hsin
~

~
-J.Jl

;7...;fiJ. ,,~."'F(' l~
""""-L1 13 'J.i.i."

::::

f:>Z.

flf

9

sect, San-feng tsu-shih p'eng-lai

.

..·~i

sect, P'eng-lca l)L

sect, San-feng jih-hsin

,t d

r

ch' ing-vmi

jfi

~"- sect, Hang-Hu~·shan tzu-jan

sect,. San-feng tzu- jan

,f<h.'t
~'g 1fvA.

sect.

--

- f

II'
l'- {a ,!/!i,

'f

tJ ~ir

:r

"'

:£ ~-

sect, San-feng yu

sect, and San-feng

As pointed out before, there are three

sects that bear the name San-feng sect, so altogether thePe are seventeen

sects..

Some of these sects may be the same society under var•iant names,

but with the meagre sources available this is now difficult to ascertain.
It should hov;ever be noted that the Chu-c:hen tsung-p 'ai tsung-pu mentions

th.at eight out o£ the elev·en sects listed therein have their oHn p 'ai-

shih 5/(\ i'!f

. 312

This serves to show that they are different sec·ts.

Not

much is known about these sects except that they all flourished during
the late Ch' ing period.

Perhaps they can be regarded as a cont.inuation

of the cult of Chang San-feng from Ming times.

312 p r a'L.-St?.£,.,
•
' • h l3
. a poem Yflu.c.
' . h enlJ..IOu.:!._eS
'" " .
.
.
:f- a sect. ~
the a.octrlne
o.~
.wac h sect
1
has a diffe:t"'ent p ai-sh-ih, so that v1hen several sects shars the same
name but hC1.VE! \:llffereflt p 'ai-shih~ they should be regarded as
1• ;.,_
•
Df
•
"''"'~
•
· t
f
• ..J.
t
)~ ~''
Q..:1.:t:C~Fent SSC-"CS.
.r a-~-snt-n lS also ca.J_j_e<J. 3WVJ~p a1.- vr.-:u-p U .,.1 /if{
-i~·~
and lists the name3 of the Tc~oists in the line of s1..:tccession
O:t
~3ect. For moPEo information~~~ p 'ai-shih,~ see Yoshioka:> DOkyO~
pp.227-8.
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PART II
INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE

..

CHANG 8AN-FE'NG CH 'UAN--CHI

(The Complete Works of Chang San-feng)
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CHAPTER 3

THE COHFILATION OF THE CHANG SAN-FENG CH 1UAN-CHI

In the study of a historical figure,

especially one like Chang San-

feng, whose biographical profile has been blurred by a <fealth of legends
and Hhose true image is distorted by the adulation of later ;.;riters, there
is need for extreme caution in the selection and use of source mater'ial

in making an objective appraisal of the man and his role.

Usually as a

matter of course, attention f·acuses on the works of the person himself as

the foremost primary source, always assuming he has left any works to pasterity.

For often a man's writings reflect in one way or the other his

ideas, activities and to some extent the spirit of th2 age in t1hich he
Thus the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi attributed to Chang San-feng

lived.

should occupy the most important place in the study of the hagiogPaphy o.f
this eccentric Taoist t1ho Has ·the subject of legend a.nd whose cul·t pre-,railed in the early years of the Hing dynasty.

However, a great dra1:·rback

exists in that its contents are interwoven v,ri th doubtful elementn ~ Hhir::!:-1

instead of contributing a clear picture of the man and his milieu, erode
further understanding of this figure shrouded by mystery.

This part of

the thesis is therefore concerned with examining the authenticity of the
compendium generally, a.lthough not universally, attributed to Chang Sanfeng.t vd:th the object of separating go1d from dross, if indeed there be any
gold at

all~

The most common edition of the Chang San-feng ah'nan-chi is the one
included in the Tao-tsang chi-yao, a collection of Taoist manuals compiled
1:1.<' .1;J;_

by Ho Lung-hsiang

f,j
-:;;,

t -"':!i

illS "'}%<..

:;!:

:1

-Ji~ 11J).

a.nd P' eng Han-jan '].; /t]J :"<;, and pub-

lished by the Erh-hsien ::::.1Ji t1onastery in Chengtu, Szecht1an in 1906.

This

(;ompenclium of Taoist writings, a:Lso known as Ch 1 ung-k 'an tao-tsat't(f chi-·yao
-

t

..-'"'""'

_J.·J
;

'
I

·!.

C{;1

~~,

J1:S\,

•1 ··~..:" fl'~ t

.~-~

~·¥.}1
4 -··t

people., the present
.first

&

'f"h

__':).<_
i;L.

, has Leen re-edited several times by different

E1~h--hsien

Monaster>y edition be.i.ng by no me3.ns ·f1e

Hence it is interesting t:o discover exactly v.r!J.2n tl1e Cheng 8an-

91+

feng ch'uan--chi was first included in the 1'ao-tsang chi-!jao, for which
purpose a summar'Y of the history of its compilation may serve.

The initial cornpilativn of this small-scale Taoist canon has been
ascribed to P 1 eng Ting-ch' iu

-"

'if;5 ')iL

..lc'

.<)Z

(l6lf5-1719), and it is under

his name that it is mentioned by Ho Lung-hsiang in his 'Ch 1 in··ting taotsang ch 1 Ua.n-shu tsung-mu hsu 1

/f;h
~ lll.
-~ JJ!:Y\
;Jt,: !,;:-- -J;:- '""~~;u.
Mil §
;;•'/... r...,,
.,J...

;;;;}

'

A·

313

J

JJ1 §fit -/ot 't

I humbly read the Tao-tsang ch 'Uan-shu tsung-mu
,~):!4.
EJ , promulgated by Jh<;ng-tsu jen-huang-ti ~ ;j:J11:::. 'jl •1!7
(i.e.
Emperor SJ:;eng-tsu !:1:1of t:he Ch' ing dynasty, l'eigned 1652-1722),
which fo1lovm entirely the Ming ed i ti.on and is detailed acod careful
[in its compilation]. As for the Tao-taang chi-yao compLLed by the

;m.

premieP P 1eng

Ting-ch'iu~

it is pa.:r.tly derived from the imperial edi-

tion and par··tly taken from current vePsions, which although pc:re and
refined in ·theiv ..:.ontent:s!> are not included in the Tao-tsang.
No~.f
the Erh-hsien Monastery of Chengtu has r·eprinted the Tao-t-sart{J chiyao, so I place the Tao-tsang ch '!lan-shu tsung-mu, Hhich the
sovereign of this dynasty has ordered to be cir·cula·ted, at the end of
this collection, to let whoever reads it discern its origin.314
Here P 1 eng Ting-ch' iu is alleged to be the compiler of the :I'ao-·tsang chi-

yao and for the sake of consistency, his name has been I"ecorded in the
Erh-hsien Monaste:ry edition as the editor'.

P'eng, who in his philosophy

advocated thnt di:Cf.orent schools are fundamentally the same, >;as a Sub-

. tOY"
eh>pOS~

d UI 1.ng
'
t'·ne

.
l~Engn

1

0f

315
K'
\. ang- h SJ.. ~

If Ho Lung-hsiang is correct

in stating that P 1 eng really Has the compiler of the Tao-tsang chi.-yao,
then this co:Llec·tion of T&oist works must

~,ave

been completed

bet>~een

the

end of the seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth centuries.

However., after· profound study, Professo:r Liu Ts' un-yan has revealed a
diffepent pict•!X'C.

He has detected discr•epancies in the records regarding

the compiler of the Tao-tsang ch·i-·yao and concludes that i t is highly

313

This passage is lnc.luded in the Tao-men i-ah 1 ieh-chL:ng tsung-rrm
lT<J'
•
4··p '.y,i.!L M§.l r:J ( 1'ao-tsang chi-yao, 1906 eel. ),2/la-b.

fl

'-

314 Ibid.'
315

- l' ,-,~.x:

l) ..

\l'iJ

rt

a

lb.

A biogcaph:'l of P'eng written by Rufus 0~ Suter is found in Arthur H.
Humme.1, :;.~d" ~ E'minent Chinese of the Ch 'Ing Pei'~-iod:i pp. 616·-7. Rut
there is not the faintest allusion t:o his compLlation of the Tao-

tsang eh1:-yao.
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probable that its compilation Has not the work of P'eng or any
•
f .h'ls. 31G
conLemporary
o.

The earliest extant edition of The Tao-tsang

chi-yao is the one edited by Chiang YU-p 'u

Y;

i'J~

'"t

"1

4~--~

~ill

(1755-1819),

317

published bet·,men 1796 and 1820, but this version is very hard to obtain
and it is only mentioned by Yoshioka Yoshitoyo. in his Dokyo kyo-ten sh~:r-on

'*
.J&tr ,.,{{§
l.EL J'lA
....,_

:&j

,

0t
)C._

iZ;-

318

)." i'IJ

According to this Japanese scholar, it is a

compendiwn of 173 Horks on Taoism, all of Hhich can be found in the Tao-

tscmg and contains no additional material.

During the period 1821 to 1900

the Tao-·t;sang chi-yao was published tvdce, Hith the addition of ninetysix more Horks than Here originally included in the Tao-tsang.

In the

year 1905 the El'h-hsien l1onastery edition became available for circulation,
since it included eighteen additional treatises, the total nmnber of Horks
in the collection Has raised to 287, contained in 245 ts'e.

319

If the Tao-tsang ehi-yao compiled and published by Chiang YU··p 'u
is assumed to be the earliest version of the modern edition, those editions engvaved in the years 1821 to 1900 at'e its second and thir>d versior,s,
and the present edition, printed in 1906 by the Taoist Monastery in

Chengtu, should be t_he fom"th.

The present study is concerned to estab-

lish in t;llich edition the Cha:ng San-feng ch 1 fl.an-chi made its fix•st appearance.

As already stated, it appears that the contents of the first

edition of the Tao-tsang chi-yao as edited by Chiang are substantially the
saine as those of the modern Tao-tsang and there is no trace in this

316

317

See Liu Ts 'un-yan, 'The Compilation and Histor•ical Value of the ?'ao·tsang 1 , in Donald Leslie and others, ed., Essays on the Sources for
Chinese History (Australia.n National University Press, Canberra,
1973), pp.l.07-8.
A biography of Chiang is found in the Kuo-ch'ao ch'i-hsien lei-cherv;r
;?1 ..;;;'
"~ "'K ,
;,;;
.
- k
) -·
-i-h
~-'8
~;:--;_; 1 f:t... /RJ1 \"\\~if! ~
complled
. .oy ,Ll. Huan -:;-~
Ai _-.:3
1·t,
{1•
'
"}
.,
,•~-~
(1827-1891) (1390 ed., 7aipd reprint, 1966), 9L!/ 35b-37a.

,_, u-p1.-en
•
I·Ji''
en
2)!1
318

319

;,f

Dokyo kyo-ten shh·on (Tokyo, 1955), p.l76.
Ibid., pp.l75-6; see also Liu, ibid., p.l.OS.
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collection of any of the works attributed to Chang San-feng.

With

limited information as -co the dates of publication, contf=nts and inclusion
of new material in the second and third editions, it is diff.icul t to roe1ch
a definitive conclusion as to whetltBr ·:he (:hang San-feng eh 'Uan-chi wa.s
ever included in either of these versions.

Ho;rever, it is absolutely cer-

tain that the C'Mng San-feng ch ':lan-chi included in the Tao-tsang chi-yao
was revised by Li Hsi-yUeh in the twenty-fourth year of the Tao-kuang
period (184'+) of the reign of Emperor Hslian-tsung

'fJ.

1

.-!::f.

(reigned 1821-

• ? )

1850), d._l which fixes 18L~tt as the eat">J.iest date that tbe complete HC\r'.~<:s of
Chang San-feng could be included in any edition of the compendium.

1%

over, Ting Fu-pao '-:[ ;:t~

(alias Shou·-i-tzu

•-if -:} ,

t1ore-

187'>-1952), the

compiler of another compendiwn of Taoist ,;ritings entitled the Tao--tsang

chinu-hua

lu,~;hich in fact is the

Tao-tcang in an abridged form, included

i.n his collection a general table of contents to the Tao-l;scmg chi-yao,
the

1

Tao-tsang chi-yao tsung-mu'

'1

'

)

~"-·

;J2;)J

;;ft--v

~ ,¥J /;;d?J
:.:rq
--4!" ,-{{;,_:;..'

CJ

'""

~

and in the

explanatory notes to the title, he gives the following account:

" ~-r::.)
This hook was compiled by the Vice-Minister Chiang Y11an-t i i:ng f1~_11:~ (i.e. Ctdang Yti-pi;_l) during the Chia-·ch 1 ing_~-~Zr /iij~
p~I~iod ·.(l/S&1820) of thE: Ch 1 ing dyEasty. The blocks for pr·i.Dtir;g weTe first kept
in his 1,esidence in th~~ capital (i~e. Pekiug), and lat£::1' he delivered
the blocks back south.

Then again he mad<2 a. northbound trip to Lhe

capital whe:re he subsequently died.
in circulation outside. 321

Thu:3 there ere only a feVT copie3

In the tsung-mu or table of contents are listed 279 titles of Taoist
treatises, some of t,Vhich like the Horks VIT'itten by the noted Taoist and
acclaimed patriarGh of the Hu-Litl
~?2

(ca. 1563 - ca. 1632)"-

l!i 14p

sect, Wu Shou--yang

fJL

l!f

ri~1
"

and annotated by his bro·ther Hu Sbou- hsU. ~f:Z,.

1

-------

10
. :!'1.cateu.
~ J_n
' t: l1e Cr2Uan-S.tOU
' ·
h
:!'. •1:.1
of 1:he CSFCC that
c.1ear1 y J.nt
~
the collected ;rorks Here revised by Li Hsi-yUeh, se8 1/la (76'1'7).
Li' s p.•eface ;ras dated 181<4, so I postulate this as the year· of cor:-1-pletion, see he!l-yeh, p.5b (7543).

320 I t

3 ·01
"-·•
322

i

.
lS

Tao-·tsang chi-·yao ts.ung-mn 1

'fOr·*

(Tao- tsang ehina--hua. 1.-'iA. ed . ) ~ p .la.

Vlu and Jjiu Hua-yang
fft1 (fl. 17SO) are gener•ally accept0d as
the patriar~chs of the 'Hu-Liu s-'3ct. Professor Liu Ts i un-yan has lti:ri.-;:-tcn a biographical account of /Iu in hi3 'Hu Shou-yang, the Return of
the Ethe!''eal ch t i' which is not yet published~
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:J$i. ,

bearing the titles Hsi.en-fo ho-tsung yU-lu {tl-1 1~ 1&-

t 'ien-hsien cheng-li ch·[h- Z.un tscnz··chu 1~

l>'u chen-jen

If. :f'f. Ji @ffij 11! ~i , and Wu
I
:;r.. 1:4
.,- ~ Atseng-chu 1:!i.
A.
'
,!JC.

*

~j

:j,

1i;j(

1i ).._ fz ,jJ,
/>

chen-jen t 'ien-hsien cheng-U ch 'ien-shuo
-r<iJ

:r;,..

:

"l,

')(

J.~

;l;u

,,'f'J _.. ,

.;i1. , are not to be

Yl!

found in the tHo collections of the Tao-tsang.

In other Herds, these

Horks are neH additions to the Tao-tsang chi-yao.

This table of contents

therefore does not refer to the first engraved edition but to the second
or the third.

Hov1ever, it still remains a moot question Hhy the total

number of works mentioned by Yoshioka Yosi1i toyo conflicts ;Ti th that which
appears in the aforesaid table of contents.

Acce>rding to Yoshioke, the

second and third editions carry ninety-six titles that were not originally
included in the Tao-tsang, making together with those already in the canon
a tot2d of 269 works, ten titles less than are sho>lll in the table of conNevertheless, it is clear that the Chang San·-feng

tents under discussion.

ch'uan-chi is not listed in the enwneration.

In the present Erh-hsien

Nonastery edition of the Tao-tsang chi-yao the Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-chi
is found in the section hsu pi-chi
ears in this table of contents.

il' ~ ,

~~~

but no such section app-

It may ther•efotoe be asserted that t.he

hsu pi-chi Has interpolated for the first time in the current edition with
the sole purpose of accomrnodating the Ch.ang San-feng ch 'Uan-ehi.
evidence in the table of conten·cs sustains trd.s asswnption.

Further

In the list

of titJ.es, irrnnediately folloHing the entry •lu chen-jen Zun tan-tao ehi!t··

'*J h._. .{{(;
J1!

"'· -7~'if. . I. . . . ,l:~lil. llL.
p '·ien <J...v:,
;;.,,,)""'"f"J
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c1
p_~_aceu.
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the
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<8.

kao.Ji fi'ti , twenty ehuan, written by T ., ao Hu"g··ching
"
535) ,
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or tue JJlograp y o T ao') see J.JZ-ang-sn.u2:;--; ~q
rn-s nu-uJu. s -~n ed~)
51/73 ; also Nan-sh·th ~ )(
(Erh~-shih-wu .shih ed~ ), 76/183. His

biography can also be found in the TT~ entitled Hua-yanq
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l1lS D.lograp;!J.cal. account ls a so seen l?1
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Mao-shan chih :];,. J~1 1~...
, TT 154, 1.0/13a; HBiao-yao-hsU ching~ T.T
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1081, 2/l9b.
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For a quick reference to the histoPy of this sectJ; see Ch'en Kuo--fu..,

98

(502~557)

during the Epoch of Division between North and South, which

occupies the tzu-chi

.J5l::.

4~
r£J -!f;

land 2, while in the Erh-hsien Monastery

edition the Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-chi is inserted between the above two
works, in the sections hsU pi-chi 7 to 12.

This may serve to prove that

the cuprent edition of the complete works of Chang San-feng appeared for
the first time in che Tao-tsang chi-yao published in 1906.
There seems little doubt that the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi was
revised by Li Hsi-ylieh about Hhom scarcely any information exists outside
the compendium itself.
jen

l

.J-

325

L1 )._

7__,

He had several sobriquets, such as Ch'ang-i shan-

anc'. Han-hsli-sheng ~i].<.;

£ 1.

or Han-hsli-tzu _;,~

Ji

His rreface to the revised edition of the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-

chi Has dated J.84'>, so he probably flourished during the Chia--cl1' ing and
Tao-kuang periods (1796-1850).

Li was usually regarded by Taois"c Hriters

of later times as the paramount figure in the Hsi-p 'ai t§ ~(<,_

.
. .
326
o f t h e Tao1st r-elJ.g.con.
'fung-p I a1•

j:, :.-u\.
'}/o
;r..

("
East

(West sect)

This Hsi-p'ai is alHays contrasted Hith the

sect )

327

• h h as as 1• ts lead er• t h e u.1st.1.ngu1s
·''
•
' hed
wh lC

324 (contd)

Tao-tsang y!lan-liu k'ao, VoL2, pp.274-6; Sun K'o-k'uan, Yuar.-tai taochiao chih fa-chan, pp.75-155.
325

The reviser of the CSFCC signed, 'Revised by Ch'ang-i shan--jsn Li Hsiylieh'
1, 11, }-_ j: ,1§ JJ
!&-?~J
, see 1/la (7G'f7), and
the preface HdS written by 'Ch 'ang-i shan-jen Han-hsli--sheng'
J.l-1 /.._ 5&; ;!?. !}_ • It shows that Li Hsi-ylieh Has also called
Ch 'ang·--i shan-jen and Han-hsU-sheng. His other alias Har~--hsli-·tzu can
be found ir' the section Shui-shih hsien-t 'an :?d<.. ;G !',11
in the
CSFCC, 8/5la (7819).
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See Nan ~.~a~ -cJ;in ~~ •fii
.;:,J.r
\lalpel, 1971), p.290.
(;If!)

:tf ,

Chan-yD.- tao kai-lun ;f~

f~i?

.....!..:~-..:-

,~..,!l_

The ce:1tr'e of activities of the Hs.i-p tai was in SzechFan~ while the
Tung-p 1 ai preva i .!.ed along the coastal p~C>ovinces of Kiangsu a:nd
Chekiang. That is why they ar·e so call"";d 1 Hsi (west) and 11-rng (east).
The ba3ic dif'ference between the teachings of the Hsi-p'c:d vnd Tungp 'a.i is ·that the fo:t,m€-.r' emphasizes on t"a:"l-hsiu
/11~ or uelf' cultivation
rE.'!e·c·d:~ng the cultivation of nature and life) while th€ lat·~
C-'
~
~
•
J:-;;.;: ! k.
•
~
ter ac·-Iocat(<:; snu.a.ng-hsv.A :tY "}i~ or d"1al. cultlvatl.on (between male and
femalo).
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'l . h Slng
.
f t.1e
'
'!.
.
Lu 1-s.1oelng
dynasty.

It ls
· not WlT
. · h out:· re ....' evance to

point out the striking simila:0ities in their names which have prompted
later generations to pair them.

Lu t·ras named Hsi-hsing (western star)

while Li called himself Hsi-ylieh (•,:estern moon), Lu had an alias Ch' ienhsli

;!tf

Jii

}:4.>

(secluded emptiness) and similarly Li bore an anonym

Han-hsli (to embody emptiness).

This might be a conscious attempt on the

part of Li Hsi-ylieh to follow the style of his predecessor in order to
boost his

o;m

image and add lustre to the reputation of his religious sect.

The Chang San-feng ch-'Uan-chi also contains a descrip·tion of a person by
the name of Li Ylian-chih

_:!. iu ffi

native of Lo··shan district in Szechwan.

, alias P'in-ch'lian
329

*

~~

Ji:

' a.

What merits our attention is

that he had a studio name Ch 1 ang- i shan-fang

'Z.J dJ )~

stantly l'ecalls the lvzo of Li Hsi-ylieh, the Ch'ang-i shan-jen.

which inLike Li

Hsi-ytieh, Ylian-chih was also an enthusiastic advocate of Taoist practices>
and a poem exhibiting his passionate admiration for the Taoist Chang Sanfeng is included in the Chang San-feng ch''Uan-chi.

appear to tir: the two figures togethe1, as

one~

330

These tHo threads

or at least to suggest,

though no conclusive evidence can prove, that the two might be the same
person. 33.1

3:28"'"-···For Lu, see Note 145.

329

There is a short biographical note on Li in the section Ku-chin t
!--.
--1-r::
tseng -?,)..... /'7
in CSFCC, 8/73a (7830).
:AA.

'1;~

J,if

330 Ibid.
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Hsli Hai-yin 11f. ~ l?f,
a contemporary Taoist devotee, ma.i.ntai.ns
that Li Hsi-yUeh was fo1'1nerly called Li Ylian-chil1. But he cannot ad-·
duce substantial evidence to prove 0,is :~wsurnption . ..., See his 'Li han:hsU cht::!D-jen hsiao-chuan'
~&i iff;_ JA. ), ~~h
in his Hai-y1>n
.
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c h"--z,. /lfJ:
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1t-5. ..l t should also be polr:;·ted
out tbat the Lo-s nan 1s-zren Cf11Jl ~:-r, 2.w
-J!f~ ;z.:.. ~ compiled by Huang .Jung ~ -1£;(1..
and others (193L!- ed.,
Taicei l'<':P.r"}int, 1967) includes ttlc account of a pe:rson called Li P'in,r,~-~
'
:.
k.~.~...
_,J.-t~
. •• ' ·:t
_F,
•
ch'uon _::g_ f1/f·-1"t
, ha.u Han--11su =eM _f.f;, • He h'aS a natlve of LC-·
0
~ d s ·•·LU d'.Lerd un
- d~c:r _.,J._
r' ·~·
"h'..La-nsJ_u
' ·
i'
''":fi
~ '·'
s.·h an or.
~'3~
-,..-~ _ -~
1!;. , (:~~c
.~o t e v 32>
, ~ r'l e
\vrote a book bearing the title f.lu-ken-shu "..:.ff!, 11~ ·trr.·~j' • See 9/6L!-a-·b.
It thercfo:re appears that Li P 1 i.ng-chtUan is ideiJ.tl.cal with Li HsiyU.eh~
First of all, they had the same hao; secondly, Li Hsj-yUen~ ::.t::?

-i

1'1 ,

T
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Besides Li Hsi-ylieh, two other persons cont·ributed to the

compilation and publication of the collected works of Chang San-feng.

Th.e

prefaces to the Ch:mg San-feng eh 1Uan-ehi state that they are Tun-yUan chU·s h ih

llW:: ii]

1"1;:.

-J:

unable to verify.

Ji. J ~ Jt

~

The preface by Li Chia-hsiu

_t

and Liu Cho-an

their r'eal names be:Lng

ill::_

332

f

presents

the following information:
Ch' ang-i shan-j en and Tun-yUan chU-shih are people Hho are imperv.iouco
to fame and riches, and they ha.ve acquired the work of the master
(i.e. Chang San-feng) from the house of Hang T 1 a~ ~1.
~ the
sixth descent to the line of [Wang] Hcng-chiu :~ fu
( C: e., Han::;
Hsi-·ling, to be discussed la.ter). Seventy to eighty psrcent: of the
total Hork is extant, and to make them complete [Ch'ang-i and TunyUan] collected material from other works and [added them to l-Iang's
edition] ... 333

,Jo

In his

01-m

preface, Li Hsi-ylieh also mentioned the benefactor Hho

sponsored the publication of this voluminous Hork:
Mister Liu Cho-an has obtained Wang !lsi-ling's edition of the [Chang
San-feng hsien-sheng eh 'V.an-chi] which he supp:~emeated HHh additional material and published for transmission. 331-4
The passages above serve to shed much light on the role played by Tun-yuan
chU-shih and Liu Cho-an in bringing to light the collected Horks attdbuted
to the eccentric Taoist, Chang San-feng.

It is probably that all the

honours weroe attributed tD Li Hsi-ylieh, while the others remained

obscu~e!<

331 ( c.ont d)

is seen from the CSFCC, was closely associated with Li Chia-hsiu; and
lastly, HsJ-ylieh had paraphrased a work entitled'rtlu-ken--shu t7: 1 U1 4~-:
-.flj ~GJ
generally attributed to Chang San-feng
Li r s co:mne~tar:~r
is found in the appendix of the CSFCC.
Thus it is not without reason
to suspect that Li P 'ing-ch 'Uan and .Li Hsi-yUeh might be the same per··sorL
Ih..rt this assumption requires furthe.r proof and is still :)pen. to
investigation.

1-&

332

,

A

Li Chia-hsiu wa.s formerly called Chia·-hsiu -;~~ 'f.i
He became a eh?:nshih in J8l9. His name appears in the list Yof clzin-shih of the Ch 'ing
l '
C'n It,ntJ-c
'
hI ao crt?..-n-s
l. '
h,1,-h
·· Lt· 1'1.,.-rrnrtg
•
• ~
'''
·
ae1.-&U ';t"2
;J,.·/;:d..,vnastv-'_'~ see T_seng-clnao
•
{
!1: 1/
·~~
)A
}~ ¥1~ & -::t:
1'<lf /j;,i(
, enlar-ged and re-·edi ted by Fang Cba:o-."
ying /}; ;}(: 1~1 -and T'J Lien-che :f.:t t.N~ 1J~
(Har-·var·d YenchirJg Ir.~..;ti
tute Sinological IndGX SePies, Supp~ No~l9~ Peking, 1941)~ p.27.
There is a1so a biographical account of Li in CBFCC, 8/69b (7828).

f0J );

333 CSJ"C,
"'"".,. hsu-ych,pp.4a-b
. "
' '
( "t6'12).

33 '+ 1· ' .
bJ.d.' p..5b ('7643 ) •

<..
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beca:use Ll. Hsi-yU·2h had ·made the greatest effort in carrying out the task
. of corrlpilin;; tlu::; collection, or perhaps because he was the more famous
figure in Taoist circles dmoing the Chiu-ch' ing and Tao-kuang periods.
a preface w-ritten by Tung Ch 'eng-hsi

f

;j{ ,Pi~

335

,

In

Li is depicted as

the sole editor, and no :recognition is made of the contribution

of the

other two persons:
I have obtained, in the studio of Mister Li, the Ban-feng ch'iian-chi
.E.
l:fwhich was in .. }:he possession of the late Hi::;ter Hang
Meng-chiu, .a Kuan-ch 'a f,i:ffi-' ~t (Intendant) of Chien-nar. [Circuit]
fj,j 1~7
::-0J_ ] ( SzechHan) ... Hister Li thought that the book had Jy~oll
kept for ,r:..;uch a long time that it t-·ta~~ worn out and had become unfit

4f:;

:f

r

for

reading~

thus he Has anxious to have the work engraved in order

to preserve it. ~1eanwhile, he also collected otbe:r· works that had
been engraved on blocks and kept in renowned mountains, ol" hand-

copied volumes preserved in Taoist monasteries.

All tbese he used

to supplement the missing parts of the [Ban-feng ch 1 ilan--ch·i.] which
is voluminous and appears to be the wor'k of a master. 336
Obviously the Mister Li mentioned in the above passage is Li Hsi-ylleh who
masterminded the whole operation.

Also, Tung Ch' ~nr;-hsi'

~;

words indicate that

thE~l"e

existed} before

Li Hsi-ylieh, an sarlier version of the collected works of Chang
which 'ivas he_1_d. in the possession of Wang Hsi-J.ing who left the
of his descendants, Wang T 'an.
o f T l an b ut:' fJ):t h"lS

ancestor~

1

San~feng

~-.~·ork

to one

There is s2arcely any matel ia.l on the lif·e
1

1 •
. 1"lng, 337 a mo d"1cum o f b"1ograp1-1lC&.
J ln.
Hsl-

formation can be gleaned from some of the works included in the Chl).ng San-

feng ch 'Uan-chi.
335

Apart from the v10rks written by Wang himself, such as

Tung, -whose biography can be found in CSPCC, 8/69b (7828), becar1e a
J 817.
His name appears :!.t) the list of chin-shih!l but
!Hsi' ~~~... 1•eads 'Hsit
see Tseng-chiao Ch'ing-ch'ao eln:n-shih
t 'i-mlng pei-· Z.u, p .147.

chin-shih in

336

337

CBFCC,

J

"

1

hsll-yeh, p.3a (?642).

Hi.s- narne apps~n:s in the 1816 edition of the 8su-ch 'uan t 'uncr-ch·th tS!J
H1 LP~
in tbe section 1 Officials' under the co1"urr.n ; l{uan-ch Pa '"
'
n,,
• "'
" •
h~eng <"',L
'
•
1 nnl•
tne
ent~y ):.~ea d S
rJang Hs.4-..:...1ng,.
a ci~t-en~-s
~~ 'f..
\11at1ona.

t";·

1

,

.JY..'-

•

versi ty :;-::·'.id-<?.nt) fro;n Chiang-tu ;r. -;f;p
, Kiangsu~ He was appointed
1
[a Kuan-ch ?a] in the fifty-fifth year 0f the K1 ang-hsi per.>lC?d (1715) ~'
See 8£:U·ceh 1 1/iJ)Z t'ung~-chU1} compil.ed by Yang Fang-ts'an :}~
~~gp
(1754-1816) ~nd others (1816 ed., Tai?ei reprint, 1957), 103/2~a.

if
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the

'San~-fcng

f

tsu-shih ch' Uan-~chi hsU 1

feng hsien-sht:!:ug pen-chuan t

)

t 'r

if11

'Ts r ang~-shui--chU chi;

.t';-'

_
1p_; jf

~:r:
, /~

·t

J}fj-}~ ~f.JL )~;:

,

'

f.U

f

San-

U~eco;::d

of a hidden life),and his two forcHords to the YU.n-shu{ ch'ien-chi and

if'' ), /, ;, fi:
YU.n-shui hou-chi '-i\ "'""-124, "'f;

-.
, 338 wh.lCh serve to s J\.etc h t h e pr-orJ_le
of

this official of Taoist bent, there are other• works that shed light on his
life, for instance, the 'Wang Hsi-ling chuan'

3:1.

graphy of Hang Hsi-ling) ,by Ts 'ang-yai chU·-shih
Hang Meng-c.hiu'

/1( 31

•'f'

Ju

1:t f,/{ 1~

.!Jfk· }iii; Jk -±-

(The bio-·

, 339

and 'Tu

(On the conversion of 'dang Hsi-ling), ;oro-·

3
bably .from the hand of Li Hsi-ytieh. LtO

However, as these accounts abound

jn legendary and fictitious embellishm6nts, inst6ad of helping us to understand the man they only supply misleading information.

NevePtheless,

leaving aside what is obviously legendary, a picture of the life of this
advocate of Taoism of early Ch' ing times

still emerges.

According to the recoPds 1mitten by himself and other authors, l1ac1g

was born in 1664, the third year of the K'ang-hsi reign, and died at the
age of sixty in 1724, during the period VJhen Emperor Shib-tsung ...,'i:· ~:f)

(reigned 1723-1735) was the sovereign.

341

In his 'Ts'ang-shui-chU chi',

Wang gives a short description of himself:

338
See CSFCC, hsil-yeh,pp.la-b (7641); 1/8a-11b (7650-2); l/43a·-b ('/G68);
5/la (7751); and 5/1.2a (7757) respectively.
339
340
341

Ibid., 1/17a (7655).
Ibid., pp.41b-43a (7667-8).
The da~ce of his birth is mentioned in Ts 1 ang-yai chli-shih' s 1 YlanE;
Hsi-ling chuant, '[i'lang] was born a·t the shen "f hour (i.e. about: 4
p.m.) on the eighteenth day of the tenth month in the third year of
K' ang-hsi (1.664)', see Note 33~). His death date is recoi,ded in a
short nc.te in 'Tu Wang t4eng-chiu' which r·eads, '[He] ascended to
heaven (i.e. died) at the ch 1ou.:1/.. hour (i.e. front 1 to 3 a.m.) on
the seventh day of the second month of th~..~ second ye2:r of Yung-cheng
j;ij: JE_ (1724)', see Note 3i+O.

103

if!i

tzu Meng-chiu and hao Ylian-t'ung @J
Origina)-.ly -~ native of t·1oun-t Shui-chieh .·-'11._ fr d.\
in Shehsien 1.?}~ -~B\ , [the chief distr•ict of the subprefecture of]
Hui-chou 1if~i -!-J-1
, Chiang-nan ~J: !tJ
I present south Anhwei), I
later transferred and resi<led in the Chiang-tu district of the pref&"ture of Yang-chou. I have held successive posts as Pieh-chia -li'J
,"'J (Assistant ~!agistrate of a suhprefecture), Chou-mu +IJ ~!Z
(Subprefecture Magistrate), and served in the ministries of Revenue
and Works, and eventually I Has appointed a
Xuan-ch'a of Chiennan [Circuit]. Then I received from 11aster Chang San-feng the
esoteric method of cultivation.342
Ny name is Hsi-ling,

It is inconceivable that Wang Hsi-ling of the Ch'ing dynasty could have
sought enlightenment directly from Chang San--feng, a popular figure i.n the
early decades of the Hing

regime~

unless this saying is in·terprE·.t•?d to

mean that through fervent admiration of CLang San-feng, Wang cultivated
himself in the style gener•ally attributed to Chang.

In fact, apart from

the part of bis biographical account just quoted, Hhich may be close to
historical truth, all other nm"ratives relating to him, whether '"ritten
by himself or by other hands, turn Wang into a man enmeshed in a net of

miracu]_ous stories.

For example, liang himself was perfectly se1., ious i.n

claiming that he had met Chang San-feng in per·2on.
San-~,c-eng

Chang

In the

pr~eface

to the

ch 1llan-chi, P.e gives a vivid description of their encounte1':

It was indeed f:Jrtuno.te for me to have met the patriarch (i.e. Chang

San-feng) Hho admonished me with sententious Hords, and aummonee!. m2
to his presence to talk to him ... again I had the privilege of l.lsing
instructed in person by the patriarch ... 343
His association

~<ith

Chang San-feng is treated in greater detail in

his account of the Taoist master, 'Sa11-feng hsien-sheng pen-chuan' .
~.gain,

ln his preface to the YUn-shui hou-·chi, Wang recou.rtts his affilia-

tion with the master, Chang San-reng:

342
343
31+4

344

CSFCC, l/43a (7668).
Ibid., hs!l-yeh, pp. 1a-b (7641).
Ihid., 1/lla-b (7652).
Chapter 1, p.'fl-2.

For translat.:ion of the

passage) see

104

The master travelled like a god abo;,"'e the skies and aci'oss the

seas~.

Occasionally he would come to see me at my off'ice of Intendant of
Chien-r.an Circuit. Each time he v1ou1d shoP me some of the poems
that he had newly composed ... 345
This inconceivable communication between two persons of two distant
Ts 1 ang-yai chil-shih, whom we

periods is also mentioned in other places.

at'e unable to identify, writes thus in the biography of Hang Hsi -ling:

[Wang] met the master at i1ount 0-mei 3nd had per'ceived the essence
of the Hay ... after he had accomplishEd the cultivation of -the pill,
his spirit then departed from his body (Le. a Taoist Hay of
death) ... 3 'f 5
1-;: 1: 5_.,

Furthermore, in the sec·tion Hsien-el·d :~::·!~ r~ffi.

which is a collect ion

of records of the appearances of Cheng San-feng occurring at different
times and in different places, there is an entry depicting the conversion
of liang Hsi-ling by the master himself.

1

This passage entitled

Tu Hang

Meng-chiu 1 which is alleged to have been written by Li Hsi-ylieh, px•esents a narrative that brings Chang San-feng, 1-lang Hsi-ling and another•

. rb

character by the name of Shen Wan-san /llJ

~J.

,%

~-

into the sce:ne.:

Unexp<octedly he (i.e. Wang Hsi-ling) m2t the sage, Haster Chang Sanfeng, who came for a visit, at lviount O-rn•3i, and upon first sight they
got together like old friends ... He tht:s apprehended that he v;as originally derived from the spirit of Sh0n Wan-san and had come to stay in
this Horld. He also learned that [Ctang] San-feng 1-ras his gi'acious
master, so he invoked ftwther instr•uction and salvation. The mast,:'::r·
then i11parted to him the principles [for the cultivation] of the: go_:_den pill ... He usually had contacts \'lith the master during night-t.L::·:e
... Agaiu he met the master who taught him the esoteric method [of cu1tivation] .... And his sickness became even more serious, for over a
month he had not taken a single tp:>ain, yet his face grev.r I ed and
looked invigorated. One clay he [bade foreV~ell] to his hl"Other,
1

saying, '[Henceforward] you have to sePvc our father kindly, for I
have to go soon' . Then he applied inceHse to his body, cleaned h:i.inself and had his garments adjusted.
[Hhen all was ready]~ a vei1 of
Taint colourful clouds enshrouded him~ Vi hen suddenly a st:Peam of vct-pour was seen emitting f:oom the top of his head, then he passed away.
When the corpse Has lifted to be pat into the coffin) it wa.s as light
as the husk of the cicada. Hence they knev;r he had attained the Ttlay
and became an immortal~ ... Thereafter, a ;.voodcutter from Pa-nan ~ ,~!'
{South Szechwan) sa.vJ" him at Hount 0-mei. Hhere he followed an ex·tra,ordinary Taoist pries·t scudding amc.:ng the steep cliffs~ He appeared

?it·-s··----, '

,.J,.
'
S/12 3: ( '7757)" '
.t..~la., ~-

3'!6

I

'r'a11g
-1
u • ' •
!
nSJ.--..t.::._ng
cnuan

:I

see Note 339$
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the sar.r.e as .in those days when he H-:::Js
and beard gracefully a.s . before. 0'"7
t

alive~

wearing his moustache

Of course, this account is entirely gt,otesque since it is contrary
to the law of nature for two persons living in two different dynasties to
have communication.

Rational explanations for the contact bet;;een Wang

and the master might be, firstly, the outcome of hallucinations stemming
from his intense devotion to Chang San-fer,g; secondly and more probably,
all the alleged meetings >rere the product of a popular Taoist practice of
conwru.nicating Hith .immortals generally knoHn C:.c3 fu-cMJl
,J\.

chette v.Titing.

"'if

.__~..,.....

"

or• plan-

The performance of this occult practice, during which

the plarJChette is held either by one or more participants a11d both the
adherents' questions and answers supposedly given by the spirits invoked
are written on sand prepared beforehand for the occasion, has a history
going back to the Sung Kingdom ( '>20-4 78) during the Epoch of Division betweer, Nox>th and South.

348

It became a vogue in the Ming and Ch' ing

. d s, especlal
. 1y among the ll. teratl.
. 349
per.•lo

At that time, the practice was

exploited for many purposes, namely, to enquire about one's fortune or 2s

34'1
•

3118

1

Tu l-Iang Meng-chiu'

(see Note 340), pp.42a-43a (7667- 8).

The late Professor Hsil Ti-shan·ii :r<'::J ,.1) had made a study of the prr;vailing pracd.ce of planchette writing d>Jring the King and Ch 1 ing
.
. h.ls l!U-ctt&
n
- •
• I
. t .
'· . ....:;_ .;;)' ':t /-' ,;;;; r-<r ,,.."
d ynastles
ln
m1..-- ?-s~~.-n 1.- yen-crn-u -1;... ~ )..Jt.. ~J~ .10~ -;.·'"~ ·-P...J
(Shanghai, 1941), which has become a pioneering work on the topic.
According to Professor Hsli~ the fil"~St mention o~. the practice in
extant records is found in Liu Ching-·shu's )£•1
11i::;z
(fl, 426)
I-yll..rrn $: 5(.;
(Chin-tai pi.,-shu ed.), 5/'ib-6a. It relates that a female iimnortal. Tzu-ku shen ?}~ -li:(;. ,:f<?
Has invoked to the pY'actice.
For a revieH of HsU 1s work, see Liu Tstun-yan, 'Hsli Ti-shan chu Pu-·r::h·t:
nri-hsin yen-ohiu' i'f :t(';_, Jl, -;#; r#. ~if: r.{ 1~ lift 1i., J
, Ta-feng 1;..
Jjl,, 93(July 19'+1), pp.3141-3.

5Ji.

349

In many miscellaneous notes ~vritten by Ming .. and Ch' ing Hrite:cs, such as
L,ang Ying',s Ch'i-hsiu Zei-l<ao, Ylian Neirs 1( -:f.'{
(1716-1798) Tzu-puy7J .J. 7), ifll:
, Ch.i Yiln's /e.G !'!':] (J.'/24-1805) YUeh-wei ts 'ao-t'ang pichi r~ 1f{J..
Yjf. ~~· ¥L.
, etc .. , t}H::re is mention of this popular

practice.

!f.

1
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often as nt-Yt to ask about the examination paper and the result in the
1

state examinations, which were then the ladder to success.

Occasionally,

the spirits invoked, which included irrunortals and famous historical figures, Hould exchange verses with the scholars attending the perfor•mance.
During the Ch'ing epoch, altars for performing this practice were estab-

lished in alm()St every town, city, district and prefecture, especially in
such regions "" Chskiang and Kiangsu Hhere most of the literati of that
time centr"led and most of the cultura.J.

a~tivi ties

v1ere carried out.

Acco:v-

ding to records, some Panking officials in the Manchu regime were accustomed to settle their c1ueries regarding administration through the help of
350
'
h thls
. . practlce.
.
. . t ·s tnroug
t .ne splrl
~""

~

'"~

Tse~g Kuo-fan ~ ~~ ~

I twas sal. d tat
h
l
even t1e
ce 1 e h rate d

(1811-1872), a model Confucian statesman and

scholar who Has honoured by his contemporaries and remerr.bered by posterity
for his ability in mili·tary leadership, literary attainments, and above
all, for his reintegration of the Manehu monarchy challenged by the Ta.iping

rebels and upholciing of the Confucian heritage in an epa when ths Chinese
tradition was at stake,

. .

p l anch ette tvrltl.ng.

350

351

Has amazed by the prediction obtained through

352

ru

Ch' e.n Ch' i -yUan
J'lZ j);
(b .1812) reeorded in his Yung-hsien--c/n,ai
• . • ifr7.
'-"* /iiJ
·~ ~~F"
,
(
•
h,1.• hs1.ao-shuo
• •
p1--cht'1'\l "~'f
'&(.J
P-&-c
ta-~uan eel.) that T' ang
v
t''
~~
)":/·
"""
.
-0~ .};/ti""
<('l;~
~a1ng :f:;~ J!f. lf , a mag.1strate o-~.+ ' !z' I u-c h''l t:.;.\
, Ch e }'
.J ang,
Hould eonsult the spirits tt1rough planche.tte Hriting -whenev,,r- he had to
make any decision on the aclmin:i-stPation o£ ·the district, see 2/8b.

351

For the biograprq of Tseng, see Ch 'lng-shih kao :?-~ '):. ;fliJ
, compiled
by Chao Erh-hslin ~ ;qiJ -~
(18'14-1927) and others (Peking, 1927),
411/1- 7; see also Tseng's biography written by Teng Ssu-yU /i'f \~iil ;Jh
in Arthm' W. Hummel, eel. , Eminent; Chinese of the Ch 'ing Pe:n:.od, pp.
751-6.

352

fij,
(1838-l89'i) Pecounts in his Yung-an pi-chi
tl1a-c' m1seng ~ d espl' t e h~ 1s
• d 1s
• b c 1 1e.
• f o £- tnls
' • sup~.;-::rs t 1•'c1.ous
•
pr•actice, wa::~ greatly astounded by the prediction pr'oduced thPough plan*~
chette '.fri t.: . .,g Hhich .:::.aid that there Hou1d be bad ne';-·:S for the Ch' ing
at:>my .. SlLl:sequently the Empe:;...,or' s troops Here defeated by the Ta.iping
r-ebels o.t Sctn~ho,::. .5;:J, AnhHci-; (in 18.58). See :lung-an pi-e.hi (Pl-ohi
hsiao·-shuo ta-kuan ed. ) , 6/3b-4a.
Hsiieh_F'u;:ch 'eng
rlJ
[;f)
•(1

/·'
:!If

_,_<:;,_.

'if.
·--~"
..,.

C
jtL,l
A

lJf
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To returr; to v'ang !lsi-ling, it appears that he Has merely rGcalling
what he had soen during the performance of this much :favoured practice
>rhen he professed that he had direct and regular contacts Hith Chang Sanfeng..

In fact, throughout his works we witness his reminiscences of his

anomalous communications Hith the master and other Taoist figm:•es Hhich
can only be accounted for by equating them Hith planchette "Titing.
Thereforre, Hhen Ylang Hsi-ling claimed that he was the
of Shen \-Jan-san, he was again r,eferrir1g to his experience

tising pl.anchette writing.

reincarnation
tln~ougl1

prac-

Shen was an affluent mePchant hTho .flourished

in the early years of the Ming dynasty and Hhose excessive ;malth ;;as the
prime reason for his disfavour with Emperor T'ai-tsu who regarded his
riches as a menace to the state.

It was only through the in-tercession of

Empress

~ca

that Shen Has able to escape the ill fate of a heavy penalty.

Ins-tead

lv~

.
353
was h?l!lJ_shed to Yunnan.

It is a sheer irnpossibi1:Lty that

Wang Hsi-ling could have had any communication with this wealthy man of
the Hung-wu pe:d.<:>d of the Ming dynasty.

353

Shen Han·"san is mentioned in various places in the MS. Fer instance,
1
the Biog:caphy o£ Empress Ha records;. Shcm Hsiu :3?-J J;; ~~as a rich merchant from Hu-hsing~J,IJ;t
(Chekiang). After having helpGd in the
building of one third of the ~,.,~alls of the capital,he proposed to distribute o1oney to the Emperor's troops for consolation. [To this] the
ErnperoP Has enraged and reproached him, saying, HAn ordina~'J' man who
tries to di.str ibute money to the soldiers of ·the Son of Heaven (i.e.
the emperor) is a rebel and
must be executed. n The Empress r·emonstr'ated, ss.yi11g, "I have heard that the lav1 was made to punish the unlcn..rful but: not to execute an inauspicious person. Nov; that yow:' subordinate i;:;; so wealthy thathehas become a rival to the state~ then he is
inausp:i.cic•~s.
For those who a:t:'e unlucky, woES betide them. ldhy do
Your· Majest:y bother to kill him? 11 Hsiu was then discharged and banished to Yunnan. 1 MS, 113/281. Also, Shen is mentioned in the Biographies of Chi Kang {;,e_; .~ii"] (fLl399-l403) and l-Iang Hsing .£ 1J
(1331-1395), in MS; 307/769 and 285/706 respectively. According to
these reco.rcls~ Shen was active in the Hung-wu p2Piod. Lang Ying had
vrri tte.n a. td.agraph.ical sketch of Shen in his Ch 'i-hsiu lei-kao, 8/126.
For \',E-CP.!!.t studies on thi;3 :-5 gure, see; among others, Huang Chih-k:ang
~ ~
'Shen Han- san ch' uan-shuo k 1 a.o' ~J ~ ?. 11} ~f!:.J
'!'he Rash?lY! 11is,_,ellany, Vol.32 No.1 (Jan. 1935), pp.'ll-7.
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The fo:C'egoing is an attempt to shoH how the biographical accounts

oi Wang Hsi-ling are a confusion of historical truth ancl legend.

rTha·t is

important to the present study is that they confirm that H2.ng was the !l'iln

responsible for the initial compilation of the extant crtang San-feYJ{i ch 't1an

-chi.

The meagre sources do not shed much light on the original conten"cs

~ Wang I s verslon
•
completed

o..~.

•

~n

..
354 '-uowever., a vague 1.• d ea o f .lts
•
1123,
out-

line can still be gathered from material
·v~ised

l;y L.i Hsi.-ylieh.

found in the present edition re-

For Li, w-hen carrying out his revision., endeavoured to

preserve all the p:t.->efaces written by

~Yang

Hsi-ling, and from such f:rag:r:ent.s

a partial reconst:ruction of Hang's edition can be made.
First of all, in his introduction to the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi,
V/ang made the foll01dng statement:
So I took the 'ran-ching -fJ- i.:'!f..
(Book on the golden pill), two c:hUo:n,
and a rnnnber of poems and pT·ose pieces written by the paTriarch, and
read them from morning till. night in order to seek relief from the
[mundane world]~ c. I then record thirty odd entries_ cbout: the r•ev""~la
tions of the patJ)iarch in order to preserve them. 35S
Elsewhere, in his biography of Chang San-·feng, Wang Hsi-ling relates t:he
transmissim1 hy the master of the 'Tan-ching pi-chlieh' -}'}- f<4~ :j;:;L:

"%')!:

(Secret methods of the cuLtivation of the pill), one cl-'dY.n[r~~~ ~ and the
• "

•

-!-,!,

entire Ch?-enuyao p 1 ~en 1/(
of two eh':J.cn.

~r6
00

'1f J:-

><!'

(On the prompt principles) consisting

fif)

11eanwhile, he also furnishes further· detail regal"'din~

his acquisitC:.on of the works which he took to be written by Chang Sa.n--feng
whom l1e ardently adored.

In his preface to the Ytln-shu-i ch'ien-chi, l1e

recalled:

I'Un-shrn: ch 'ien-chi was written by Master San-feng in the interim
period between the YUan a;1d Ming dynasties .. "l obtained this work

in a book-shcp at Yang-chou in the fifty-ninth year o:f the K'anghsi period (1720), and I trsasure and preserve it ... 357

354
355

356
357

Wang 1 s pr'eface to the CSFCC:

nsp-cn ,tsu-yen"
'
.~_,_,

v

g

•

lb t~c"")
,;o"tJ_ ~

P·~

Ibid., 1/lla (7652).
•d . , ··;l·"
~
~ (77cl)
J
•

T}
~Dl

Y7&s

da-ted 1723, see hsU-yeh, p ~ 2a ( 7541).
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According to this remark in hi3 01r.rn preface to the YUn-ahui hou-chi, the

work was imparted to him by the master himself, as he vn:oote:

YUn-shui hou-ahi was Hritten

by the master after ouP meeting.

The

master travelled like a god above the skies and across the seas, and

was fond of chanting loudly.

Occasionally he came to visit me at my

office of Intendant of Chien-nan Circuit. Each time he would s1Jm,r me
some of the poems that he had nmdy composed, which I gathered and
transcribed. There are so many of them that they form a full volume.
Sometime later they will be published together with the [Ytln--shui]
ch 'ien-ahi, as a req:ord of ths vestiges of the mas Jeer,_ which will re·veal the splendour and mystery of my master.358
Apart f:r om Wangt s own claims, the accounts of otbers illustrate the
1

part played by Wang in bringing about the completion of the first .,..rersicm

of the Chang San-feng ch'ilan-chi. In the first place, Ts'aag-yai chU-shih,
when recounting the biography

of Wang, remarked about the compilation:

'
"' :.& and wrote
[Wang Hsi-1ing] co11ated the HstJ.an-yao p 1ien ~
~·
, Hsien-chi and other works
the 'San-feng pen-chuan'
r;t;
which are transmitted to posterity,3S9
/cl;o

.::. f i,

Secondly, Li Hsi-yUeh who revise.d the Chang San-feng ah 1tlan-chi according

to Wang's version, points out the source for some of the works that were
attributed to Chang San··feng and were found in the initial compilation.
He says:

The patriarch wrote many works during YUan and Hing

times~

His

collecc:ed poems appear under the name YV.n-shui chi, cmd he had a
numbF~Y· c;£ prose writings.
All these are to be found in the version kept by Meng-chiu (i.e. Hang Hsi-1ing).360
Similarly, in another passage by Li Hsi-yUeh, the 'Tu Hang Meng-chiu', vlang
Hsi-1ing is alleged to have obtained the Chin-tan yao--chih
f'T'om Chang San-feng.

361

4'- -fj· .{f;t .

};l

But it is unclear, whether this term is the tit.l0

of a book or• merely means 'the principles of the cultivation of the goJ.den pill'.

358
359

360
361

In the Fan-li

1\, -J.:!•J

(Editorial notes) of the Chang San-j'er.g

Ibid., p.12a (7757)

sarne

as .,
L"ote 339. -

Ibid., l/22a-b (7657).
Ibid., p.42a (7667); cf. Note 3'+0.
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e h I1art. c:nt cn\e men·'-1oned
•

- • ..

•

1:
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~

HcUa.n-cht- c/11. n.-ch·,.ang

l 1e 1'
~
· a-vao t,.Un
f'
L

.-}.J\4-

1~

.;}-

~
);..;1.
_tl
··f,'f!j..

itt
-";

.J.);;,.

(On the Great \lay),

if;rilJ

•

•

(On the myster .wus mecham.sm) and

Hs!lan-yao p 'ir:n (On the mysterious principles) the titles of which, ac-·
cording to the cDmpiJ..er, were chosen in compliance with the ¥1ill o:f Ha.ng
Hsi-1ing,

in tlang' s

352

thus He knoH that these thl'ee works were originally included

edition~

To stun up, the follm-ring rough picture of the contents of the
supposed first edition of the extant Chang San-feng eh 'uan-chi P.merg•.e.s:
l~

Horks .:1:;;. the cuJtivatJ.on vf tbe nLll: i) Tan-ah·in;:.!., t1·1c ohi:tar:.
(pr·:>hc'.h1y identic"t.l. H:ltc1 the J'~1-tao lun and tlsV~n-·chi eld.hclriang)
ii) 'Tan-ching pi-chUe.h 1 ~ one

chang.
iii) Chin .. tan yao-ehih

2.

Poen::s;

i) TUn-shui ch 1 ien-ehi

ii) YUn-shui hou-ohi
iii) Chieh-yao p'ien, two ch!lan (also known as Hsflan- yao
rn.· 1.
.
"""
'ff: ><!"
p ,.
1.-en o:r. vrnen-yao
p ,~t-en
tip -:t£~
lffJ 363)

3.
4.
5.

Prose Ylc,rks:
Biography:

contents
i)

1

unknown~

San-feng pen chuan 1

Revelations: Over thirty entries.

It is certain that the last two
revelaticns i-Jcre composed by \-lang.
on the othe.r: hand

w~l1 e

items~

The

that is, the biog:raphy ctnd

ti"E~atises,

attributed to Cbaug

poe.ms and

~;an-feng.

}J'l'OSf~. ~vri i:ings

Hm-reveT 7 2 cr-:.:t.:>e:ful

reading o£ Ha11g! s description of his acquisition of ·these HOY'ks sberis much
light on the problem of authorship, the core of the present study.

Hang

Hsi-ling hims2l£ gave a full account of hovr he came into the possession o.f

362 .Ll
Tb'd •:r r..._.n-tt.~
.,~
.•

363

. '1
p~..--a.

(7'!
'')
u~,..

In the p:refr:<ce ."3ttributed tc· Chang Sa:;:1-feng to Hsilan-yao p 1 '7~en, th€"-l'e is
:;.•-."\-:"
--t'
a passage re:s.ding, 1 I, [Chang] Hslian-su 7h ~?.'1 --(~
(one of his ali.ases) ~
am favoured by Providence to have attained [the Way]. Though I da·re not·
divulg~~ ru.thlesf.::ly the truth [that Has imparted to me] 1 yet I am af:c·aid
to rer:1ain silent and obstt'Uct the spr(;ad of the Way. Therefox'e, I have

'

compo:-::ec

SD1':te

songs, essays} poems 2nt1,.,>~J
r:-2 u ~G

poems on t'h e

...

SUDJect

'

o1·

the cult:.i;;;y~ion -::>f the internal pill ond external pill and compi1et1 tht:n:J
tcgether J:\1 order to enligh~::en the s tude:ats. These Vi·Jrks a.r>e entit1ed
HsUan"~ya~-'J p ,. -:er-t ~ t See C8PCC
2/19b ( 7679) .. Immediately fo,LLo't,;ing the
Ho:C'ds 1 H:.::;iJe.n -yao p f ic~n f there .i3 a short note reading~ 'al;::~o knov1n a.s
C:n.ieh-yco p tien' ~ It is not }~noY..'Tl uf.'o added this note,. but tbere is a
str>ong pc.ss i.l)i.li ty that -che preface 1·;as fabricated by Hang H~>i-liag hi:rn-"
self~
The authenticity of these Horks is discussed in the ·Eollot,.-i'ing
chaptm:->s. It is indic.a-t.:ed elsewhere in the CSFCC that the C?z-Deh-yao
'j

111

the Tan-chi11.g in two eht.J.an and other• p02111s and disCOl.lrses ascribed tc•
Chang San-fEmg,.

Wang r s preface to the Chang San-fen_;;] ch

'UanMch~

cc,nt:c.i.ns.

a passage dcp:'..cting the meeting bet;reen Hang and the master which has a

bearing on this question:
I, Hsi-ling, am an ordinary official among the windf-: and dust [of the
muJ1dane Horld]:. without knowledge of the origin c£ r.1yself. Hhen young
I studied the Confucian classics Hi th the hope of s-?rving the sta"ce,
but now I am extremely tired [of= worldly matters] 2nd l: am going to
seek a permanent abode in Yl.:in-shan 1? Lll
(SzechHan.) ¥There I c:.:tn
..
.
• . ;',•
#
.
•
.
'ii
,''51+ ~ .
.
travel along wlth !m-ch' l _:p__· .lf:i~ and Hs1en-rnen ~X fj . v
.r or::~e;:·ly
I served as an of.ficia1 in Chien-nan and later Has tran.sfe.rr,ed to 2
post:· in the district of Yu!lg-·pe5~ .:;}', ;;c,
(Yunnan). The carE:€1:' c_,f c.n
officia..J. .i..s like the. fluctuaticll of "the v:a7es and I Has HOl'T'icd cE:d
exhausted [struggling] in the sea of dust (i.e. the wv1·,ld).
It K~:s
ind?~ed fortunate for me to have met the pat:eiarch (i.e~ Chang San-·
feng) "Hho admonished me vd th sententious words, and su.rm;:o:n.ed >Ee to hi;::..;
presence to talk to him. He said~; 1 Now that the s&ge ruleP is ruling
:f-rom high, working under him there are virtuous premiers, famous dw~es
and mird.sters who will ass:ist in the governing of the state~
[He has
no need. of you]. You must not forget the time when v;re stayed together at Mount P'eng-shan 1?f i.L
(SzechHan)!'
I th2n retree.ted ;J.Y:d
pondered and began t~ appre1~'ld the trut:h ... So I took the 'l an-eh1:ng,
two elni..an, and a number of poems and prose pieces written by the
patr·ia.rch -:tnd read thew fr-om morning till night in or<1f.::r.> i:o seei--:: r'cl.ie:f ""J:'OD thE': [r,nmde,ne WGL'ld], , , 3fi5
1

363 ( contcf)
)~'!;:;- ~.r, .,<'.~
p 'ien is the same as ·the llsV.an-yao p 'ien or Chieh-yao p 'ien ~·r ,il- ~'#.J
F'or insl:ance, an ent::<y in th'2 Fan- Z.i reads, 'The list of Taoist .b")C;k;:;
in the s;;ct ion Wen-hen. .:t ~{fl of the Ming-shih (actually there is no
' sect.lon
.
. M"S ~ poss1'b1-Y ·c·h e compl..1..er
.,
.vsucn
ln
re f.ers -::o t1h e J..-wen
c h.,
t"t-11- t>P.
--ic. · ~.. or bibliographical section) includes the master> 1 s Chin-"tc:.n -;;;.;
chih-ch~h c;.ne ehuan and Chin---"f;an pi-chUeh one ch.Uan 5 ;,;hich are e(r...::i~.ra-··
lent to the extant Ta-tao lun...... HsUan-ahi ehih-·chiu.}t{j. and H.r;11an-i.J<::.O
....
p '1:en. [Hst.iGn-yao p 'ien] is a_lso called Chieh-yao[p' ien] ;if ..if!]: [ ~:fJ J
or Chieh~-yao[p 'ienJ 1;{_ ~fl:.
[ }'ff:J J All these titles are mention~,d i.n
the Shen-hsien t 'ung--chien. [As these works have variar'.t titl·cs], ~
nam.e them according to the Wang r s version wh.ich was colla ted by ·t":1e
master himself, and make no further al-cerations l . Fan-li, p. 2a ( 7t:.J'- ~.;.).
·~

~:-""

a

36l;

An-ch 1 i a;1d Hsien-men are the surnames of two .immortals. Hsien-·mS:n \'Jas
said to flourish in the Chtin -~:: dynasty (221--207 B.C~ ). Emperor' Shih~
hyang ~f:i ~
(reigrv3d 221 .... 210 B .. C.) sent an expediticm 1ed by Lu
!4:.. to seek "the immortal. £)ee Basic Annals of Err;peror Shih-'r;.1_.;,qng,
Shih-chi-~ 6/25. An-th'i, also knohln as An-c..h!i-sheng ..!:~ j~q i
or·
Ch 'ien-su_; -knng ~l ~rf ..1~'- " was allegec1 to reveal. bin1~;eJ..f in the L2.n
·'-'' 1,j!:,?
dynasty vrhen EmperoP "lf.fu-ti -g;.\,
(reigned lJ.t0-87 B.C .. ) also t·r.iEd t'J
1 r. ' A
+
h.
b
'
.
,.
'I
_,,
1
12 ~v\
searc h . . . or lm ut .ln v-a.J..n. .Q.. ee Das
1.c nna-~..2
o f. "'-'D.peror'
"u- ~.
t...l /:::~
-k
h
'
, ••• "'!•.;
,.,;,,3
.
/f'" ;:..o.f!.J
, .._)hv t-Cn.~ ~ ---<". -r •

,!Ji

1

365 ,.'C:'·'CC'
-~h PIJ. __1--1
~...- .... ;::
".,. h--'',_.-,;J..Z.,t.~,
a. > (7(tc1'
• '~-J·

112

As

r(~asonable

pointed out before:'> the only

'li.tl:S

alleged rendezvous is that he

e:--::plan.ation fo1') Hang's

abl.e th:r,oug,.h t:be practice of plan-

WdS

chette Hri ting to exchange conversation Hi t:h thcc Hing Taoist master, and
consequently those v.rorks vrhich he claiTne.d •,wre imparted to him by the

In other• words, the scrip-

master Here in fact written by his own hand.

tura on the cultivation of the pill, which is item (i) in category (1)
in the :reconstructed table of contents of liang's version of the Chang San-

feng ch 'Uan-ch-i, and i:he poems and prose wor'ks in categories 2 and 3 ax·e
Furthermore'" according to the

spuriou;J.

p:C'(~f.::~~es t.vri.t-.:.~en

by Wang himself

4 1 '
•
•. h , ~h
.
... ' and i.-,17.-n-·
t··an yao-Ct11.,
' 'h. ( JX.~
. ca..:et
an,....~ b y -Ll. l'
-1Sl-yue
c e ''"1 an-c h.lng p1--..chUel1

gory 1) were also transmit:ted to Wang from the hand of the eccentric
•
"
Tao1st,
Cnang
San- f ·eng. 366

Once again, this claim is only a. deception

to conceal the true authorship, c.lea:e1y thesE: l.rcrks were not r-.rPitte.n by
San~·feng.

Chang

Han~. Hsi~·ling

In his p:Peface to the YPn-shtd hou-cJd"

s·tated pJ.-:;_inly

tha·t this wol'k Has v;rri tten. by the master afteT' th8i:P en,:::.oU":lter which, according to Wang, took place

~rhen

the maste:-: ar·r,ived a.t his office du:r."'ing

the latter 1 s ecstatic excursions~
sent~d

Each -'cime they met, Chang San-feng

Wang~

newly composed poems to

This 5.s hov the collec-. ted po6ms in

p-22-

who cvl.lected and r•0.:cor·ded the<n.

YU.n-.shu·t~

hou-chi attributed to Chang

..

San-feng o:P!.giLa.ted, aecording to the wor·ds of \'lang 367

Since a meeting

of Chang Sa.n-feng a.nd Wang Hsi-.ling who o:as alleged to be his f<:lvoured
disciple is inconceivable, likewise the a.uthenticity of the YU.n-shui hot.-!-

chi is

dubious.

It was probably made

tll?

by Hang himself.

presen"taticn~

least her-e he vras candid in his

However, at

as he explicitly

his ingenious exp1<J.D.ation of how these poems were composed.

disclos~\d

Not.so Hhen he

rema:r_·ked on the composition of the YUn-eh~{_i eh 1 1:en-chi, the p-c>eced.ing
"7:}:~------

vOO

e
'"'Be

.,f.
p . ..LU3,
l

367 t·:.;:: -tl1e
-- •
-

·Jr,-·
·p
.
_,;'::J
an ,.:1.... l'Wt:es

~"'<-"<:.:.<:>="<·~,;,..... \i-·uo·t~c'
""'.c
1:"-~-- .._,u~_,

-i1·1

::);-~

'"'~tJ

"'-' ...
an(._i 0,-)
..L.

p 10°..: ('·H1 o-~··)
~5'<)
,_..-.::; v·.
~

·~

•

n:<
vo1ume of the-: afcYr'ementicnc::d co.llr::!cted poems.

In this case he attempts

to impress on the l--.eader• the fact that: these poems v1ere really the l.iterary procluc·ts of Chang San·-feng.

This intention is made c1ear in his

preface vrhic:h includes the following passage:

YVn-shui ch 'ien-chi \;as composed by my master San-feng during tho
interim pex•iod bei:ween the YUan and Hing dynasties: It, VldS included in t:he Ta 7 tien 7::.. ~
(i.e~ YUYJ{!-Zo ta-tien ;-y, ~~~ :*:_~}~
) by
Hu Kua.ng-&!] lifr_
(1370-1418) during the Yung-lo era, and only a few
copies 1,,rere circulated outsidE. Hhen an imperial decree was issued to
seek for Taoist books duPing the Chia-ching per•iod, the sar:te Hork was
extracted from the 'lh-i;ien, published for wide circulation, and pr'o·~·
.
•
- ·- I'<?) ;~,-r.
mulgated tor
Glstrlbut_J.on
amant, r·Lsuch peopl~:: J as the K,:z.lo·~.srrl.-f!.
,,.~~J
J:·y
( InstJ•uetor of the state) Ct:c. [I]~ Hsi~ .ling, obtained. thi::; work at a
book- shop in. Yang-chou in the fifty-ninth year of the K1 ang-hsi.
period ( 1720). I preserve with the greatest ca-ve this boc~k which \Vas
originally held by Hua--ku
)/i- ~ If anyone of later gewsra:tions can
publish and help in the circulation of this work~ it is Cf'J.--.·t2.in that
the cult of the master will be transmitted, and by reading rds poems
or..e trill perceive that his pure disposition and lofty pr,inc Lples a:ce
beyond our reach. 368

/6

He1•e Wang Hsi-ling tries to convince the 1ceader that Chang San-feng was th8

autho:r:' of these

so he antedates their year oE composition to tbe

t.YoPks)

period beb'i'een the latter part of the l-1ongol regime and the I'isc';! of the
~,1as

Chu house, fo:ro it

generally believed that the public life cJ Chang

San-feng spanned nearly (1a1f a century frcm the downfall of the YUan dynasty to the Yu;:-,g-lo period.

369

The state;nent that the .YUn-shui ch ;-ten-chi had been incorpo:r>ated into
the Yung- Zo

i;,1-tZ:en by llu Kuang is by no means convincing, though there is

no cor.cretr3

2.v .i.dcnce

this~

to contradict

But it should be stressed that

this voluminous encyclopedia which was c.o:npiled during the year's 14031408 was not accessible to ordin2.l'Y scholar-officials.

Not until 1773

when I:mpePooo Kao-tsung of the Ch'ing dynasty ordered the establishment of
the Ssu-k' u ch' lian shu kuan
tion of the S.gu~-k 'u ch 'Uan--shu

i:!27

.);£ ):;::- _;)r'

/'f

"1V

:1 'i~

.,;
/:f

r;.,,_M

/! 1!.

~---

/j:

(The Office for the compila+~

--1;

) and launched tlv:: massive

--·---·""-

368 (nS"
"''['·
CC >
369

!":'"!-

J

f -'-'" (

'

77 ..r.; 1),

For discu.sgion of the· dates of the 1ife of Chang San-feng,
2~ pps66·-7G~ especially pp~75-6,.

"Jt28

Chapter

llLt

pr>oject of compiling a ·ts'ung

:It:~

shu_.i[~

-:t

'"

divided into the ca:tegopies of

classics, histor'Y ~ philosophy and li teratu.re, Here the HDnlin scholar's
participating in the operation given access to the
copy of the Yung-lo ta-·tien.

S?~con_d

tr·anscribed

Nevertheless, of i:ts original 22,877 chUan,

2,422 were lost during the many years of confusion and chaos at the fall
of the 11ing dynasty.
172t~,

and

370
lo\~

and, being a

Wang !lsi--ling lived in the period between 16GL;

ranking official post-ed in -tbe outel

1

provir~ces,

it is impr·oba11e that he could have had the privilege 8f re;:Jding the Yune-

lo

ta~tien'~

t.-.;hich was housed in ths Hanlj_n Academy in t1·Je capital.

in the genc1"al table of contents of
. •

-c~en

1

mu~- ~..-u

;;il
{:;/c.ii _)- _':fil
">J'-.~1)
A. ••

'""
EJ ~41-fX

thic~ cncyt.~lopedia:.

in

s:~_x·cv

Yu:'1.g- Zo

tbf-)

Al:::><)~
tc~-

chUan., \vhich is arranged

ac-~

cording to a Phyme scheme, ther'e a.r8 no traces of work:':: a·ttributed to
Cha.ng

San-feng~

.
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assert1on.

Thepefore,_

~'lang

Hsi--ling was pr··obably m.ist2ket.1 in h.is

""
.
1ne passage quote d ach ave a 1 so conta.J.ns

"
ITiG~ntlor'!

search for Taoist treatises during the Chia-ching per·io·:l,

()_f"

.
tto;:.~

Thl.s is a

histor•ic2J.. fact, for the campaign Has motivated by the ponch2nt for Taois;n
of

370

Emperor Shih-tsung who was under the

influenl~e

of many Taoist

h'hen fiP.st completed the Yung- to ta-t1:en \fas to contc1in 22, BTl ch!JJJJI
in 12,000 ts'e. The Cheng-pen J£ j::(original copy) '"as first
housed in Pekin~ and was tralh,~cribed into t~1o fu-per~
~i1j
~~
(duplicate copies) in 1567. Then the original copy v;-as tr><'-J.nsfE-n;~:r•cd , to
' .
' .
. copy was Jcept ln
" u~~en-y \"Jan 1.<o ...>,"" f-';;J
,, "
T. h e ·f.lrst d up.J.lCaTe
; .... ;_j:,r;
NanKlng,
(Palace Lib:0ary) and the second in Huang~~shih-ch teng
f.:_ ~)~,·
(Imperial hisi:~ry archives). The original copy Has completely de.s-·
troyed during the turbulent years at the end of the Bing dynasty. For·
the duplicate. copies, the first 1vas transferred to the Ch 1ien--cl"l' ing
'"'
~vy t:· h e or d _er ot- .t.rnpE:ror
~
r· '1
·
•
.
,
P a 1_ace >'r
1:. '~'
_;-t;j,
,'(;;
.:::i!"1LJ---csu
--1:-Z>- -h-.
. fa 1.._r·e:LgueG
1644-1661.) cf t~e Ch'ir:tg dynasty, while the second Has moved to th·~
Hanlir.. /\r.;aderny. It Han u:sed by the ecU:tors of the Sou-k 'u c:h 'i'lo.n-~Bhu
during the Ch 1 ien·-lvng period~ But then!! of the i·Ihcle, 2~422 ehU.w·1.
were lost·. As:ain, many voJumes Here dispepsed after the 1911 r•2Volu-tion and noH there are onlv aLout 200 ts 1 e extant. AmcJng nunleP01.L'3
studies on the histo!'y of i:hc Yuna-lo ta-·t-ien, see Kuo Po- kung ~f;> -~·-rJ
A
y.
~~ .1..
'···.
1 r ..... --,
~•• ~·;-;:L
.z.~'~ A---:.::-;
.J- ~ /s
.:~
r,Ta..J.._p,,
; ~i
,~, ·_,___,_
·1c.c:-?i
I,J,~ '>
Ur!.f]~&O va-r;z,en K. C..;,t:;t:f.,..._
___,__ lt..:}-rl•l<.,
.... ~,-;._'

1f.

e.r;;pecially ·the. par>t on the discussio-n of the condi:tion of the Yung~ I,-J
'{:c;-tien in the eas:: 1y years of the Ch 1ing dynasty, see pp.l2l.~5.
1

371 T f
" m1g.
. h t aer:Lve
'
•
"ru_s ~.uea.
.'
f-x'om t.te
h
-" t a?.-" sn.en-ns·z..en
'
' •
t 1 un-cr-_.. n .act·~ 11e
ht--chien. 1·1hich states that Hu. Kuang bad slibm5_1:t<?d soin<? of Chang San--fc::Jg i ;:--;
Harks i:c) £mpe.ror Ch'e.ng--tsu. See 22/3/?.b~ ~dang Hsi-lin£; ·.1as possibly
pPompte.-:1 by this saying to ,-ussume Lhar~ those works were a13o in:::J..:.~deJ
in the ccnl.p.t:·ehensive Yu.ng--!.o .~a~··f:ien.
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priests such as T' ao Chung-Hen ~!'iJ

r :it

A1

(d.l560). 372

of Emperor Shlh-tsung in Ming-shih record, 'On the i.-yu

The Basic Annals

u

piJ

(fifth

day) of the eleventh month of the forty-first year of the Chia-ching reign,
(1562 ), [Emperor Shih-tsung] dispatched censors to seek treatises of fang--

shih

1J

-:±:". ' 373

Perhaps it is this historical statement Hhich inspired

Wang Hsi-ling to make his unfounded assumption that the Horks.attributed
to Chang San--feng Here extracted from the Yung-Zo ta--tien for publieation

at this time.
The foregoing passage quoted from the preface by YJ.:1ng

Hsi~ling

mentions 'Hua-ku' as the original oHner of the YUn--shw: ch 'ien-chi. As has
been pointed out Hhen discussing the 'Chang San-feng lieh-chuan' attrihuted
to Lu Hsi-hsing in Chapter l, llua-ku was alleged to be the sixth generation
descendant of Chang San-feng.

374

Chang Has said to visit his descendant

who, according to the 'Chang San-feng lieh-chuan' , was a friend of Lu:
... The old immortal (i.e. Chang San-feng) once came te> his (i.e.
llua-ku) residence.
[During their conversation], in reply to a.n
enquiry about his anecdotes in past yeaT'S, [Chang] HI'ote s~veral
poems in memory o£ his roaming life. He also composed a fe\: clv:;.Y:g
of Pao-'k[J.O
(patents) and one han !ihl ('dr~pper) of 1'an-chi,1c}?c c
-.fl-i;~. He ordE!red [Hua-ku] to p1.,886FV6 these HOr kS Hith great careo ,'")/ ~'

ii

?i%

1

The poems, 1-1hich Chang 1-l:t'ote 'in memory of his roaming life', cited in the
quotation above refers to the YUn-shui eh 'ien-chi.

On comparing Hang 'lsi--

ling's preface to the YUn-shui eh'ien-chi and the 'Chang San-feng lieh··
chuan', a striking discrepancy appears.

In the latter it is remarked that

when Chang S:m-feng was composing his poems, he Hould draft them 'on tbG

bark of trees, mosses or rocks, or between tea, soup, spoon and chopsticks
372

For• the biography of T'ao, seeMS, 307/771;

se~

also Liu

Ts'un-y~:m,

rp,~l

Ming-shih ning-hsing T r ao Chung-vren chuan 1 ;fi{J 11,9 3( 1:Ji: 11; P!£9 Jdz
j( 1~ , Jom'na.l of 01'ientd S·tuilies, Vol.XI No.1 (1973) pp.llS-21.
373

371+
375

MS, 18/34,
See Chapter 1, p.41.
CSFCC, 1/6b-7a (761>9-50).
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(i.e., during meals).

Even after several decades he could still memorize

[what he had written before], yet he had never recorded them [properly]
to show to others.
dynasty .'

376

Thus he was not known to the literati of the YUan

If what is said here is reliable, then the works of Chang

San-feng, always supposing he composed any, were not known to the world
during the YUan dynasty, and there is no evidence to suggest that his
works had been collected into volumes in the cont'se of the early decades
of the Hing regime.

Thus it is improbable that they could have been in--

Yung-lo ta-tien which comprised books hitherto published.

eluded in the

However, Wang Hsi-ling claimed that the

YUn-shzd ch 'ien-chi con·-

tained in the collection of Hua-ku, was extracted from the all-compr8hensive encyclopedia,

Yung-lo ta-tien, when Emperor Shih-tsnng strove to

br•ing all Taoist texts to his notice during the Chia-ching period. AccoPding to Wang, therefore, the

Yiln-shui ch'ien-chi had been pPinted at

that time and was circulated among interested

parties~

If Hang's claim

were true, Hua-ku and the alleged author of 'C!oang San-feng lieh-chuan' ,
Lu Hd-hsing, who lived in the Chia-ching pericd, >vould know of the cir·culated edition.

In that case, Lu would not have displayed such amaz.conHnt

and !;apturES when relating the meeting between Chang San-feng and his des-cendant during which the master was said to have left some of his works.
Therefore it is nnlikely that a printed ver•sion of the
existed at the time alleged by Hang.

Yiln-shui ch 'ien-chi

Of cour·se, the revelation of the

aged master to his descendant who lived a century 1ater as depicted in

Lh;~

'Chang San-feng lieh chuan' is again gr0ssly absurd, and can only be explained as the outcome of the practice of planchette

tbe noted Taoist was
ku~

is yet another

invoked~

problem~

376 Ib'd
.......

"b (754Q)
~~

,p~o

duPing which

The identity of his alleged descendant, Hua-

insufficient information is avail.:.2ble to vePify

his relationship to Chang San-feng.

-------

wr~iting,

Fu~0-ther1nore,

as has been pointed out

117

before, the authorship of the 'Chang San-feng lic;h-chuan' is also
'J.'77

doubtful. v '

If this biography of Chang San-feng is spurious, which is

very possj_ble, it serves to strengthen the assumption that the Tun-ehui

ch 1ien-chi

was not published for circulation in the Ming dynasty but was

composed by later hands, most probably by liang Hsi-ling himself, while the
biography was vr,itten to reinforce the fabrication.
I t may further be surmised that the Chieh-yao p'ien or· HeV.a.n-yao p 'ien

(item iii of category 2 in the reconstructed table of contents of Wang's
edition of the Ch.cmg S'an-feng ch 1!lan-c7n:), vhich like the YV.n-shu-i eh 'ien--

chi and Y!ln-shui hou--ehi is also a collection of poems, is another vwrk
fabricated by Hang Hsi-ling, for he boasted in his preface to the Chang San-

feng ch'uan-chi that he obtained the Hork from the very hand of the
master.

378

Bui: it is unclear vhether he Has responsible for the whole

volmne or only for part of the collection.
The accoullt: of Chang San-feng included in the Li-tai ehen-hsien t 'ung-

chien (preface 1700) contains the follmling paragraph:
'l'he ministe.c Hu. Kuang remarked tha·t Chang San-feng did really possess
the [unc<iJ.nny] techniques of a Taoist and was sup.rerne in his magic
poHer. [Hu then] recorded [some of the master's 110rks] SlKh as ~{.
(should read as chieh 41 ) yao-p 'ien and Wu-ken-ehu (The rootless
tree) in tHenty-four chih §' (should read as shou ~~tJ ), 'Chin-i
huan--tan ko' ~ ~~ ~t ·7-t -~.....
, tTa-·tao ko 1 ~ 1-:m 401'--.. , 'Lien-~
ch'len ko' 4~ 4:~ --ill±. , 'Ti-yUan chen-hsjen liao-tao ko' ;:t~ :::lw -4(.
1J!J J
f.~ 'T'i li-ch'un yUan'
Mfs•J;. 1"
'f~ in two ch'ueh '[~~
••.
-""
(stanzas)~ 'Ch 'iu~-hua shih t .(~i_ ;J U ·ifis
, 'Cb' ing-yang kung liu-t t i'
1
1'" 11,1
·ii- 11'
•·'·'
. !:!&Jesty
" ;
( l.e.
.
7:1
(1[1)
'f\!.
rn ~., etc~' wh.lC h h e "'
J.OP\·lar d e d to HlS
Emperor Ch'eng-tsu) for perusal ••. 379

"tt Jj-.

;J!

Here the Ch{eh-yao p 'ien is mentioned in a w'rk published about t~>~enty-three years before Hang Hsi-ling had completed the compilation of the Chanq

377
378

Cf. Chapter- l,pp. 40-1.
Same as Note 356.

379 L1--ta&
.•
. s 71-en-r~s1-en
. .

t

I

ung-c,h.1.-en, 22 I 3 /"J
o).
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San-f'eng ch'Uan-chi in 1723.

380

This suggests the possibility that Vlang

cou_ld have seen the Li-tai shen-hsien t'ung-chien, from which he obtained
the information which prompted his fabrication of a work bearing the same
title.

Owing to the scarcity of sources, the exact contents of the C:i7ieh-·

yao p 'ien, tuo chlian, included in liang's edition of the Chang San-f'en<J
ch'Uan-chi areunknown.

However, there is a useful exposition of this

point given by Li Hsi-ylieh in the section Cheng-o J"E

ifz..

(Correcting

errors):
Also in the 8hen-hsien t 1 i~-ng-ch-len .it is record·2d thc~t Hu Kuang
forwarded [to the Emperor] a collection of the patriarch's poems
entitled the Chieh-yao p 'ien.
Included in it ar·e the 'Hu-ken shu',
1
Ta-tao kot, 'Lien-ch'ien k:ot, tCh 1 .iung-hua shih' ~ 'Li··chtun yUan'
tHo chUeh, 'Ch'ing-yang kung liu·-t'i', 1 Chin-i huan-tan ko', 'Chenhsien liao-tao ko' ,etc .• The other versions [of this world circulating outside lately are indiscriminately arranged . . . . This edition
is comprehensive in its contents, and I collate it accordjng to the
genuine version of [Wang] Meng-chiu, in or'der to restope it to its
original form.38l

In this passage Li Hsi-yUeh suggests that the Ch1:eh,-yao p 'ien found in the

Chang San-f'eng ch '!ian-chi compiled by Wang Hsi-ling com:aiEs such poems a2
the

1

\'lu-ken-shu' , 'Ta-tao ko 1 , etc. which v-rere referred -to ear•l.ier in tt.c

' •
t 1ung-c 71-z..en.
•
382
•
• s h en-ns-~en
LJ't--ta-z-

This may serve as further' proof tc sup-

port the view that Hang exploited the account in this collection of biographies of Taoist figures as the basis for his fabrication.

11eanwhile,

these various works are included in the llsUan-yao p 'ien, which is
lent to Chieh-yao p 'ien,
by Li Hsi-yl:eh.

383

equivc:.-~

in the extant Chang San-f'eng ch 'Ua:n-ch? revised

Since Li claimed that he tried to preserve the origirnl

----380

Sc,e Note 354.

381
382

383

CSFCC, 1/22b (7657).
It is not known v,rhere d:i.d the Li-·tai shen-hsien t 'ung-chien obtain tbe
information YJhich says that some of Chang San-ff-.;Tlg' s works ltmre submitted to Emper'or Cb 'eng-t:,:;u ~ This saying is not substant·iated hy tf~2
Biography of Hu Kuang in MS, l47/350-l.

See Note 363.
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ordep of Wang's version,

384

most likely it was so al'ranged previously.

The foregoing is an attempt to sketch hoH the Chang San-feng ch'uan-

chi looked when it was fiPst compiled by \"lang Hsi-ling, as based on the infoi111ation gleaned from his Horks and those of latep authors such as Li Hsiylieh. Of course, Hhat Li perused Has only the version kept by Wang T'an,
the descendant of Hsi-ling, and since ovep a century had elapsed before Li
came into possession of the collected works ascribed to Chang San-feng, alterations and intePpolations might have been made by unknow"'Tl and unscrupu-

lous writers.

However~

until further evidence to sustain this view

can

be

produced, it must be assumed that the vePsion of the Chang San,·feng ch 'Han-

chi ex libris of Hang T'an is very close to the oPiginal form.
Wang's vePsion was nevep published as is evident from the Hords of
Li Chia-hsiu Hho in his preface to the Chang San-feng ch 't1an-chi said:
[Wang] Meng-chiu kept the old edit:ions [of the master's works] ar.d

gathered other lost Horks [that v.rere ascribed to Chang San-feng]<:> o:2d
Has about to have them published. Also, he was going to join Hitl.1 the
provincial governor to memorialize the throne to ask fo:P the building
of a temple [in honowr of Chang San-feng], but all his attempts Here
in vain. 385

s(ii+Se;eral examples can be found in the Hsllan-yao p 'ien to illustl'ate
that Li Hsi-ylieh based on Hang's version to revise the CSFCC.
For.instance, the short note in the poem 'Fang-ku erh-chang' ·frt 1·~ :::... ~~~~
(In the style of some o.ld poems) reads 5 'These two ci".ang are normaJl.y
treated as one in the current editions aud bears the title 'Chin--tan
nei-wai huo-hou tsung-lun' 4;- ..Jt role] :)1~ ;)( f@. ;%)'£, -~1i!J . I always
think
that it is vwong. After I h<:-1ve procured the version kept by
the immortal \Yang [Hsi-ling], I realize [tha·t my assumption is rigl,t].'
See CSF'CC, 4/2a ( 7715). Again, the anno"I.C~tion to the 'Chin--tan shih
erh-shih-ssu shou 1 4· --11
~}"' ;_JJ1 -0'
(Twenty- four poentt:> .Jn
the golden pill) says, 'These tHenty-·:four poems are on th<:; golden pilL
.•. now I co1late them according to the genuine version of the immo:ctal
Hang [H.si-ling], so as to restore them to their original form .... ',
Ibid., p. 23a ( 7726). One more example can be found in the brief note
·~
in the title of the poerr._s 'T'an ch 1 u-chia tao-ch'ing ch'i-shou' y,~
J±> 1&, l:1[
'[-~ ..:rc iff
(Seven poems on leading a secluded life) ,;h:Lch
remarks, 1 These seven poems are on the theme of "ch 1 u-chia" ~
~{z
(to lead a secluded life) .. ~Thus it is C2l"'tain that they were transr:d t·ted by the ma.ster. ~ly assumption is S11bs·cantiated by Hang's editicn ~ ~
Ibid., p.58a (77'1~1).

-t!f .: :-

"'Qr-

J~O C8FCC, hsU-yeh, p.~a (7642).
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So v1hat Li Hsi-·ylieh acqnired dur>ing the Tao,-kuang period was in fact a

manuscript copy 1<hich provided the broad contour for his revision of the

Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-chi.
Apart from the Wang's and Li's editions which are under discussion,
other versions of the collected works ascribed to Chang San-feng were
circulating during the Tao-kuang epoch.

A general survey of them will be

given before proceeding to review Li's revised edition.

First of all, the

collection of verses entitled HsUan-yao p 1ien existed in severa1 editions
other than tbat of Wang Hhich vws so much praised by Li Hsi-yDeh:
The other· ver>sions [of this Hork] (i.e. HsUan-yao p 'ien) circlllating
outside lately are indiscriminately a-cranged~ For instance) the one
engraved by Chang Ling-chi .}R ~~ f14{ a.'1d Teng Ling-mi ""}F
t~~
at llsiang-ylin tung-t '-ien !$f ~ )(.ij 1:.. in Wu-chen ~- 11J [is quite
different from] the old edition which contains a set of thirty-six
poems on the theme of the golden pill, symbolizing the three hundred
and sixty degrees. [The edition engraved by Chang and Teng contains]

71

only sixteen of these poems and the others are ,,~scat;tered and arranged
in a disorderly fashion. All the tao-ch 'ing HI '1"1~ (lyrics and
songs Hith a theme on religious matters) are orai tt:ed.
[The contents
of this editiou are so poor'], becat1se [Chang and Teng who eng1:>aved
it] had not seen this [Chang San-feng]ch 'Uan-chi. Some of ;:hs ·)rdi-

nary hand--copied volumes [of the Hs!1an-yao p 'ien] are more <comprehensive than the engraved edition of Chang and Teng, [but th8re is a
draHback] as most of them have poems by Patriarch Lli (i.e. LU
Tung--pin) interpolated in them. 386
It is clear• that the printed edition and the hand-copied volumes of the

Hsllan-yao p'ien as referred to in the above quoted passage existed before
the time when Li Hsi-ylieh took up the task of revising the Chang Ban-feng

ch 'llan-ch£ e.nd that he had made a good use of these existing versions. ll8
professed that he had collected e1s many editions as he could and had com-pared and col.lc.ted them Hith Hang's ver•sion Hhich he regarded as the
b es·t . 387

386

As for the engraved edition of Chang and Teng, which

Same ac Note 381.

387 Ibid.

<-~as

referred
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. t h e H.sllan-yao p '.
to more t lJan once by Ll• ln
1.-en, 388 only meagre

jnformation exists in its preface Hhich is perhaps the only extant

p~-n"'t~

In it there is a paragraph Hhich merits attention, since it reads, 'This
Hork (i.e. Hsuan-yao p 'ien) was handed dovm ll:'om the patriarch Chang Sanfeng ... over a long period of time has remained unprinted.

[I] am a1raid

that the hand-copied volumes al'e full of blunders, such as confounding the
word 'hal'

-J!,.

for 'shih' ~ (i.e. typographical errors) and that [the

pages] become putrid and the [characters] indeciphex·able after a long
time, therefore I send it to be printed so that it will be transmi·tted in
pet•petuity ... , 389

Here Chang and Teng do not seem to be affirming that

Chang San-feng was the author of the work, as they use the ambiguous wor·d
'handed' which may serve to disclose their doubt about its authentic.lty.
Also this preface shows that the Hsuan-yao p 'ien Has not pd.nted until a
long period of time had elapsed and it: Has very har•d to obtain, Hhich is
Hhy Chang and Teng carried out the task of publishing it.
Apart from Chang and Teng's pr·inted edition, there existed another
selected version of the Hsuan-yao p 'ien. Hhich was referred to by Li Hsi-yUeh in a note to a tz 'u poem to the ttme of I-ehih-hua -· :j'~ ~t
he said, ' ... this tz 'u poem vras collated according to the selected
-itA
'il-l
:1.!-f- if

of P' eng Hao-h-u

388

ver.si~n

, the printed edition of Chang and Teng

For instance, the note fo11md.ng the tz'u poem to The t1Jne of T'ien~
-J;. 1tl;
reads,' ... [originally] this tz 'u poem should ooic
be divided into stanzas. Now I divide it into tHo stanzas because I
think th'lt it can be divided a·t that point. In the engraved edition
[of the Hsuan-yao p'ien] printed by Chang and Teng, this tz'u poem is
divided into three stanzas: the first is called Ch 'ileh-ch 'iao hsi.;m
{1!9 ;)-!t- --11.4 , the second bears the title Yu-;;t''" yao-hsien-p 'ei :::£.. -Jt..-t:Z 1 1M 1FJI"' and the third is Wei-sheng }f!:.-1 ij- . [They are divided in
1;e;
]'
h'
r
,_,, ,,.
the way as those v.rho sing the tao-c '&ng use to do. The c .. ~ Uen~cn '!-CO
and yU-nJl
are tune titles of earlier times. But the m3_ster (i.B.
Chang San-feng)[when he Hrote his verses] did not foJ.loH exactly the
standard patterns, so what is the point of giving [each stanza] a
title? Now I correct ii: according to Hangts version~' See C,_S~PCCs
4/3'>a-b (7731).

51

hsien-yin

389

when

"

,......~-

(h

See 'Wu_-·chen hsian~-ylin_ tung-t 'icn k 'o hslian-yao p 'ien hsli 1 -?:~ (i.JA -~~1·
''""
•;:] "" _,__
,
/Oc
.
l)y c·,nang -.. an d 'J\':ng
..:::-, Jlr"l
.5>~ J -+
.z; ..:.-.
1m !''
y
, Y...rrltten
L.1ng-cn1
Ling-mi,in CSPCC, 8/93a-b (7840).
1

122

and the [Li tai] shen-hs1:en[t 1ung]-chien.
,q

1),

)ob,

Po- chien Ji.J -,q l£l

-

1

390

P 1 eng Hao-ku (alias P' eng

"

) , of !1a-ch' eng~ tJIR, , Hupeh, became a chin-shih in

the fourteenth year of the Han-li period (1586) of the reign of Emperor
Shen-tsung 5):~ ~'
Office 391

(reigned 1573-1620), and served in the Censorial

Hence, his selected edition of the llsV.an yao-p'ien might have

been completed during the Han-li period.
In addition, some of the poems included in the extant Hs!lan-yao p 'ien
m•e to be found in other collected works.

·-* 'ilf.
rc~~ .o.yen ri'--"
J!J:. J.JE.
-~

For example, the Hs1:ng-'tao ya-

(Elegant talks on the enlightenment of the Hay), a

collection of poems attributed to some Taoist figurcs,as compiled and pub-

J3t 1~

lished by Liao Fu-sheng

;}J_~ ,

Has said to carry the set of poems en-

titled 'Chin-tan shih erh-shih-ssu shou'.

Li Hsi-ylieh remarked on this in

his annotation to the poems:
These tHenty-four poems on the theme of the golden pill are
emblematic of the tHenty-four periods of the year. ,[The edition]
printed and published by Liao fu-sheng of Lu-chou 5}Ji ·Hj ( sz:echwan)
is defective, since he tried to fish fcrr pra.ise by poaching the VJOr·ks

of others.

He once collected in a single volume the songs attribu.ted

to the immortals of olden times and called it the Hsing-tao ya-yen.

But he left out most of the names of the :;_mmortals in an effort tc
make [reader] Hho had not seen such -,orks before think instead that
he was the

author~

.. Now I collate i l according to the genuine vex'f', ion

of the immortal Hang [Hsi-ling] in CJrder to restore it to its original
form, lest those Hho are devoted to i:he search of the Hay should be.
misled.392
It is regrettable that information, other than that contained in the Hords
of Li Hsi-yUeh, on Liao Fu-sheng and his Hsi.ng-tao ya-yen cannot be obtained.
39

°

391

HmiCver, more material

CSFCC,

regarding the editions of the llsilaYl-yao

4/31!b (7731).

A short biography of P'eng can be found in Ho Ch'u-kuang and others,
Lan-t 1a{ f'a-ohien Zu, 20/32b. P'eng ,;as a censor in the Shansi Circuit

in 1591. He joined the Hst1n-ye11::. ~~ ~~ij_
(a censorial commission for
salt control) in Ch 1 ang-lu -fz J}L , Hopch.__:" in. the following year. In
1593 he was promo·ted to the Ch 'ien-shih -'~;;},(Assistant surveillance

commissioner) of SzeohHan.
392

CSF'CC, 'l/23a (7726).

f
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p 'ien

and othex• works ascribed to Chang San-feng can be collected from the

extant Chang San-feng ch 1Uan-chi.
Once again, the llsllan-yao p'ien itself contains the allusion to
another edition of the work - the copies transcribed by Taoist priests.

'
The explanatory note to the title of the song 'HsUan-·chi wen-ta' -~

fJ:l ;;j'j-

-~-~
.•:¥"'
1~~

(Dialogue on the mystery of the universe) runs, 'I have formerly

come across in the hand-copied volumes transcribed by Taoist pr-iests tHo
entries entitled 'tzu-Hen 1 f~
a conventional practice of
Buddhist monks,

beside~

fa~

and,

1

long·~·standing

tzu ta 1

J3.

.:tt...

' 393

for educa. t.ed Taoist

It was

pPieS~s

or

their regular rel.igious exer cises, to devote thz:dr·

time to the copying of books.

1

For at times Hhen the circulation of books

Has gravely hampered by the poorly developed system of connnunication in
the vast country, books were produced at very high cost.

The ability to

acquire one's private library was confined then to specially privileged
classes such as the high ranking officials or wealthy esteemed families,
and Has far beyond the financial bounds of the masses.

The most economi-

cal and feasible Hay for the ordinary people to possess their oHn books Has
to transcribe by brush and ink.

Naturally, the Taoist priests or Buddhist

monks Hho led a secluded life Hould have much more leisure time thaJ' lay
people who had to attend to secular affairs, so very often the task of
copying books Has entrusted to them.

Moreover, it Has deemed an act of

great virtue t.> transcribe a book that would help in the dissemination of
the doctrine, and they were more than delighted to car·ry out such a labour.
Most probably the hand-copied volumes of the lisilan-yao p'ien transcribed by
Ta.oist pr:ieS:s Here produced after this fashion.
It appeal'S that Taoist priests also helped in the copying of ether

Horks attributed to Chang San-feng, apart from the llsilan-yao p 'ien.
393 Ib-'-,·-r,, (774'7)
lG., p.tioct
~

Such
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information is obtained from an entry in the section

Chcng~o

of the Chang

San-feng ch 'Uan-chi, Hhich saysl:·there is alshort essay enTitled] u San-·fcng
kung-chuang"

;;:

:}. 1¥: MX
I

included in the works hand-copied by the

Taoist priests,' 39+ The 'San-feng kung-chuang 1 which is quoted in the same
entry is a memorial, ascribed to Chang San-feng, addressed to Empermc
Ch 1 eng-tsu, invoking the sovereign to favour the Taoist r•eligion.

fl~s

it is

not 2 verse, it does not belong to the llsV.an-yao p'ien which i5 a collection
. wor k s, b ut pertaJ.ns
.
.
o f metrJ"c
to t h e col l ect J.on
or- prose

.

woPK1:-~.

395

In vieH

of this, it may be concluded that thc:r>e were va.rious editions of the ccJ.-

lected works, proses or poems, attributed to Chang San-feng, circulating
before and during the Tao-kuang per·iod,

Perhaps the Hsuan-yao p 'ien was

one of the best Jmown titles amor;g the works associated with the name of
this famous Taoist, t-Jith the result that it appeared in so many

versions~

Another collection which was said to have included Harks 2ttribute.d
to Chang San-feng is the Ch 'V.an-jen chu-hu
published by Sun Nien-·ch'li
the prose passage

p'ien 1(
Hork ,;hich

Q

'

~>as

1

'Jft, /'};: :7J);

Chieh-yin p' ien 1 ~-

/j:- / ... }f.

(b.l742).
,/

,.~o

;.-1t 1liJ

396

!fiJ.,,

compiled and

One sentence note i:o

in the sect ion T 1 1:en-· k: :JU

, goes thus: 'This [Chieh-yin p'ien] is the original
included by Sun Nien-ch'li of Ch'ang-chou in the Ch'V.an--jen

ehn-h:u,3_9? The Ch'Uan-jen ehV.-hu, x;hich is mentioned in Sun's biogrc:phy,
and which judging from its title, may have been a book on moral exholota.t'con,
might have been published during the Ch' ien-lung period in the course d'
which Sun flourished.

394
395

396

397

Ibid., l/2lb (7657).
This memorial is seen only in the section Cheng-o.
It is not includ,cc
elsewhere in the CSFCC, because Li Hsi-yUeh. thought that lt ,-,.;as :f'abri"·
cated by other Taoists and therefore should not be put toget:her with
Forks l'lhich he regarced as authentic. Cf. Note 393.
f
·-"' rfl
;:li' ., r7..ao
'
"h.
'
h.a.1. ./fr,
:t• -~;~
~- ) can te
.
• o.f s un ( t zu ~·h U~·;_·u.
A b 1.ogr2.pny
11...
. _ J.eh-c
found
in
Chao
Euai-yU
Ji:tf
Jf"fl.~ :£..' (1747 .. 1823), I-v,u-sheng-eha.i i.~oien-~:.:h1.,.
ol:;
,,
'
~~
~-'
;Jf, /fj ~t 1~!" A -Ph (1815 ed~), 14/2b-3b.

CSPCC, 6/82b (7792).
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Further allusion to the existence of other editions of the works
ascribed to Chang San-few, can also be se<en ill the preface by Li Chia-hsiu
to the Chang San-feng ch 'Van-chi which states,' His (i.e. Chang San-feng)
works were first published in the Yung-lo period of the former Ming dynasty,
and after a long period of time the printing blocks were worn out.

However,

quite a number of his works are incorporated and preserved in other
.
,398
co ]l
_ ectlons.

Of course, Li's statement that some of the works of

Chang San-feng were published in the Yung-lo era is merely an echo of
Wang Hsi-ling' s unfounded assertion that the' YUn-shui ch 'ien-chi was included in

the voluminous encyclopedia, the Yuna-lo ta-tien, and lateP was

extpacted to be reprinted during the Chia-ching ePa.

Both these claims

are, in fact, mere vague assumptions without weighty evidence to support
them.

The earlier part of this chapter has ali'eady discussed the validity

of l-Iang's view, which need not be repeated.

As for the 'other collections'

mentioned in Li 's preface, most probably they refer to the !fs1:ng- tao ya-

yen or Ch'llan-jen chll-hu, for being a contemporary of Hsi-ylieh, Chia-hsiu
could also have known of those collections that contained works attributed
to Chang San-feng and which had been utilized and described in the Chang

San-feng ch'Uan-chi by Hsi-ylieh.
Also, Li Hsi-ylieh mentioned some 'cw'rent editions' in the note to the
poem

1

Fang-ku erh-chang 1 ,

1

These tHo chang =e normally treated as one in

,399
. .
th e current e d ltl.ons ... ~ ..
edition he was implying, for

In this casa i-t is not known exactly which
1

cur•ren"c editions 1 may refer to the pPintsd

editions, copies transcribed by Taoist pr·iests or any one of the edi-tions
that have been mentioned in the foregoing discussion.

All in all, the

impression is given that during the Tao-kuang period a considepable number
398
399

Ibid. , hsll-yeh, p. 4a ( 7642).
Ibid., 'l-/2a (77].5), Cf. also the first part of Note 38lf,
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of these 'current editions' were circulating in the book market, and the
contents of ;such •editions were so poor ·tha·t Li Hsi-yl\eh vehemently denounced thel!l.

It was most probably this reason which motivated him to take

up the task of revising the Clumg San-feng eh 'nan-chi in an effort to restore it to its original form.
The Pan-Zi or editorial notes pPeceding the text of the Chan.J San-

feng eh'llan-chi also yield further bibliogPaphical information as Pegards
works generally attributed to Chang San-feng.

It is approprj ate to quote

these notes, and for the sake of convenience, a number is given to each entry as follows:
1)

Other printed editions and copies transcribed by Taoist priests
of this book (i.e. Chang San-feng ch'Dnn-chi) are full of errors,

and Wang's version is the only one that is close to

perfection~

In the present edition, all the works that were originally included
in Wang 1 s version are inscribed with the line, 'f-r•om the collection
1
of Ytian-t 'ung tao-jen
l]J
to indicate the source.

J.! \:[ ),

2)

3)

In the YUn-shui ch'ien-chi .. . [all those poems] that are scattePed
in the biographical section of various pr'ovincial histories have
been included in this collected works. The source fpom
which the poem is derived is not indicated.
In ·the lar•ge pr>in·ting blocks of other editions of this H01'k (i.e.,

Chang San-feng ch'uan-chi) that Here engPaved earlier, the critical notes at the top of the page in many volumes ar·e. missing~
while the order of some pages ha3 been changed. Included in it is
the YUn-shui shih-chi
~ .,J<.
which is not J..c:gible and
ha:ed to collate. [Therefore], recently Chang Chih-tung
!Jf.~
}I{] (1837-1909), who sePves as Director of Education .in Szeclmctn,
donated money to recapve it into a hsiu-chen ;frll P£) (pocket) edition «hich is [capefu11y] compar>ed and collated to avoid any err>or.
It is convenient to put in the sa·tchel when travelling. All the
su.pple,nents to this work (i.e. YUn-shui shih-chi) have been 5.ncluded in this [pocket] edition.

i'J -1f: ,

4)

:z

In the other printed editions of the HsV.an-yao p 'ien, the shih-ku
(ancient poems) and tao-ch 'ing are put together in one
chua~'!.
Now I sepapate the jhih-ku and tao-ch 'ing as shang chUa.n
J:..
and hsia chUan
/& , according to the edition kept by
the irrunor>tal Hang [Hsi-ling] ... 400

l§-if -t1

;t

r

Note no. 1 gives the impression that there were other editions of the

Chang San-feng ch'Uan-ahi circulating before Li Hsi-yU.eh reviBed the work,
400---.- ~
-.
'
.
Ibld., 1•an--?:c,pp.J.b-2a ~ 76lf3--4).
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the contents of which were at variance Hith the version obtained by Li f::·crn
Wang T 1 an, the descendant of Wang Hsi-ling.
•~ritten

Natu:C'ally enough, those ;;o;.·;:;,

by Wang himself, like the prefaces to the Chang San-feng ch 1 /lan-chi,

Y/ln-shui ch'ien-chi and Ylln-shui hou-chi, and the biography of Chang Sanfeng ('San-feng hsien-sheng pen-chuan') would not appear in other editions,
£or Wang's version had never been published.

Moreover, it is 1lery lL'1likely

that the compilers of the other editions of the collected works of Chang
San-feng could have seen his manuscript copy.

Owing to the scantiness 0.f

the sources at hand, no more information is available r·egar,ding the da·te of
completion of the editions other than Wang.'s., so it is not clear whether
Wang's manuscript version appeared before or after the pr'inted editions.
In Note no. 2 i t is alleged that some of the worl<s included in the

Ylln-shui ch '·ien--chi are to be found in various provincial annals.

Accor-

ding ·to the sources available, a nun1.."f;er of the works ascribed to Chang
San-feng v.rere included in somE. local

histol""~ies)

related to the Yun-shui ch'ien-chi.

For instance, there is the inclusion

of the poem entitled 'Ch'iung-hua'

Jt_ 7{0

but these ·t--rorks ar•e not

(On the hortensia) in both ",he

1537 edition of the Liao-tvrv;; chih and the 1892 edition of the Slum-hsl.

·- 4(]1
t ,ung-c h1-lt.

HoHever, this poem belongs to another collection of verses,

.

il0?

the Hs/lan-yao p'ien in the Chang San-feng ch'u.an-c h~.' ·

chou t'ung-chih
f

W!'Ote

-j! ~~ l1t

;~,'

the "Liao-tao kou and

Also, the Kuei-

(1741 edition) records that Chang San-f'e:lg
11

Wu-ken-shu tz' u"

t,

403

yet these met:r'ic.al

works bear no direct connection l-Vith the YUn-shu-i ch'ien-chi., but, once

401

See Liao-,tung ch-ih ( cf. Note 31), 6/474 and 7/49lf-5; and Shan-hsi
chih (cf. Note 103), 160/lOa-b.

402

See CSFCC, 4/28a (7728).

t; 'un£-

-~
t,..
403 ,ee
s Kuei-chou t 1 ung-chih compiled by 0-er-tta.i -er-~~~ 1"1'
1
fJ680.lt Jii.~
.,..,
'
.
~'-1n'" 1
0
·-"-'-''
(
1
7
l
.
~
.
.
.
T
,
and Cn.1ng ao-mo Y-jf lf;1. fl}~ .... 4 ed ~, .._a 1pel repri.nt, 1968), 32/J.lr.::.
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•
404
p , t.en.
As the editor only vaguely

stated in the note that the works of the Ylln-.shui ch 'ien-chi are to be
found in the provincial annals, without specifying the particular gazetteer, this statement cannot be contrasted unless the impossible task of
going over all the local histories ever published is undertaken.

However,

as he fails to adduce substantial evidence to corroborate his statement,
and he has displayed an irresponsible and high-·handed attitude in stating
that -che source of each poem is not to be indicated even when known, the
rel.iabili ty of the statement is very dou"'ot:ful..
Note no. 3 reiterates that there were othel' editions of the collected
works attributed to Chang San-feng existing .before the completion of the
revised version, and that they were in a very poor condition.

This note

hinges on the contribution of Chang Chih-tung, a noted scholar-off.i.ciaJ. and
reformer Hho played an active l'ole in the political arena of China at the
close of the Manchu regime.

He reprinted the pocket edition of the Y!ln-

shui shih-ehi when he Has serving as Director of Education in SzechHan.
However, Chang was in Szechwan in the year·s 1873 to 1877 ''hen he set up a
printing office for issuing the classics and the dynastic his·toPies,

405

and a span of thirty odd years intervened .between the completionof therevised edition of the Chang San-feng eh '!lan-chi in 184lf and his sojourn in
the western province.

Therefore, it is impossible that Li Hsi-yUeh could

have predicted the efforts of Chang Chih .. tung Thirty years em'lier.

I

very much suspect that this note was added by someone living after Li lis.iylieh,

very probably .by the compiler of the Erh-hsien Monastery edition of

the Tao-tsang chi-yao, that is, Ho Lung-hsiar:g or P'eng Han-jan.
404

405

'Liao-tao ko' .is found in the shang-chuan of the Bsi2an-yao p 'ien, CSPCC,
4/5a-.b (7717). The 'Hu--ken-shu tz'u' vhich is a set of tHenty-four
tz'u poems is _found in the h.sia-ch71a:.rz'> i!)ld.!) pp. 41b-L~6b {7735-7).
See Chang's biography written by Ner:!.beth Cameron, in Ar··thur Yl. Htnrmel,
ed., Eminent C11{nese cf the Ch''ing per•iod, p.27.

, r,o

-'--.<..-'

Note no. It suggests

that~

as has been pointed out in the foregoing

discussion, the lh•uan-yao p'ien had many other editions besides that of
Wang Hsi-ling.

Apparently all these were used by Li Hsi-ylieh when he Has

revising the Chang San-feng ch'!Jan-chi, as all the editions dealt with in
the preceding paragraphs, apart from the pocket edition engraved by Chang
Chih-tung, were probably published before or during the Tao-kuang period.
The revision work of Li Hsi-yUeh came to an end in the hrenty-fourth
year of the Tao-kuang period (1844) and through the generous donation of
the devotee Liu Cho-an, the publication of the Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-chi
was made possiblG.

More than sixty years later in 1906 this work was

printed for the second time, this time by the Erh-hsien
Chengtu, and was included in the Tao-tsang chi-yao.
•

• .

•

.

~

~!onastery

in

Financial support for
,,

the engrav1.ng tnls t1me was g1ven by Chu 1ao-sheng 7JZ

·-if; ij:
.J..!!
-

'+06 Since

more than half a century elapsed between the first and subsequent prin1:ing,

so it is very possible that some unscrupuJ.ous individuals made alterations
or meddled ;rith the texts.

Moreover, the compilers of the Tao···i;sang chi-

yao, Ho Lung-hsiang and P'eng Han-jan, might also have introduced changes
to the arra!lgement or even the contents of the revised editio"·

lit least

it is evident in the editorial notes that one or more entT"ies have been
added by later hands as pointed out Hhen discussing Note no. 3.

However,

the contents of the two editions, that is, the original revised edition of
Li and .the one 5.ncluded in the Tao--tsang chi-yao, that is to say the extant

Chang San-feng ch'!Jan-chi, should be more or less the same.

406 It ·
·
· ., ·
· at the b t.;,gl.DYllng
·
·
· t h_e ~.-or
"c"'CC
.1s thll.S
J.l1Glcated.
O.L~ every c h Uan "·Ln
/ :; ,
'Respectfully printed by Chu Tao-sheng, alias Wan-ch 'eng-tzu .il!i'c. Ji'X,
-} , from L.'"ing·-chung
Szechwan. '

faJ \·f ,
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CHAPTf:R 4

LI HSI-YtiEH' S REVISED EDITION OF' 1:1~: CHAN'J S''N-FE!VG CH 'UAN CFC:
WORKS THAT ~·;t}(E h'f'.~I':'ZH 3-L- !J Ii1S_:e, AU'.:."hJRS

Throughout this and the following chapters, Li Hsi-yUeh' s revis,:.;d
edition of the Clu:,:ng San-fen.g eh 'Uan-chi as found in the Tao-tsang ohi-Jao
published in 1906 by the Erh-·hsien Monastery in Ohengtu ser'les as the
'

pivot of investigation, as no other earlier edition is nov.J available.

.~

look in the general table of contents gives a panoramic picture of tfH·?
wo1•ks contained in the extant C/h..ang San-fenJ ch 'Uan-cizi as fo.Llows:

ehilan 1

(.Edlcts
•
) , LJrA.an
n·
-1'/!
Hsu•• ( Prefaces ) , Kac --''>
.fh-2
J]q~
(Biographies), Hs{en-p 'ai .fJ, 3((( (Taoist sec1:c:), Cheng-·o
( Oor•recting errors), Hs-ien-chi ( eianifestations).

ehUan 2

Ku-1uen

ehilan 3

:Fa-tao Zun (On the Great Hay), Hs1J.an-chz: ehih-ch-iang (On the
"
1 •
~)
~......mysterious mechanism), Tao-yen C h I -z.en-c11:~n
J..tl. .a_ ;.fl'
1, 1)
-"..
(Simple talks on the Way).

ehUan 4

-ilJ ·5(

(Prose writings), Yin-ch-ien
(Hidden admonitions).

'

"?!fl
fA:..'

,~ )_

/J.i!.

'* . _).. -

'

----

llsilan-yao p '-ien(shang)(On the mysterious principles, p2,:rt
1), lls!J.an-yao p'-ien(hsia)(On the mysterious principles,
_,,,, "" (
par~t 2 ) , Pu-t. --1Tl!
ll[ Supplement ) .

.

ehuan 5

Yiln-shu-i ch'ien-ch{ (Clouds and Haters, volume l), Ynn-sh>_,_i.
hou-ch{ (Clouds and waters., vol1..:.me 2) ~ Yrln-shui san-chi ~~?
.,,
;;ij( =.. ~ (Clouds and Haters, volume 3).

chU.a..n

T 'ien-k 'ou p 'ien CHords from Heaver!), HsV.n-shih wen ~)l1 -t~·

6

;;'(

(To admonish mankind).

ehUan 7

Chiu-huang ehing ::h.J !!. j;l\¥:. (Scriptures of the nine
emperors), San-chiao ching .:.S. ;5-_t itt_ (Scriptures of ths
three religions), Tu--jen ch-ing fi }. ;f,§\. (Scriptures for
the salvation of man), P'?A.-·t'i ching ~ ~ il§t (Scrii=-tu:c~~ . ;;
of Bodhi), Chung-dz-ieh 1,';£: 'ilih (Gatha).

ehilan 8

Shu·i-shih hsien-t 'an yk_ ,-1.1 ~, 1~~ (:.eisurely talks ar'l::-.~ng
vratep and rocks), Ku-ch-in t 'i-tseng --;t ~"::,"- :&t"l J):~J (Poe:ns
by past and contempora:t'Y authcPs) ~ Yitt.-·ahing fk, Jji..J 01ir-·ror of seelus ion), Fiu~~-chi ~ ~ (_J (Collected records).

These eight chV..an are bound in four ts 'e of t;-ro chUa.n each and occupy

t~l8

sections hsU pi-chi 7 to 10 in the Tao-tsang c:h{--yao .. But altogether the

Chang San-feng ch 1Uan-chi has six i,;s 1 e, the fifth heisg the Ch:::r.,g 8c:_n-fo·;._.7
;7fi

tsu-·shih u.Ju-ken-shu tz 'u chu-chi.eh
~-r:>
•
.
•
(k, I
PJZl·, '"xplawed by L.tu Wu-ylian /~1-c,,

'

,:)- J

."
yh_«";

)f_?i
Ju

,;:;
-

)/

.

~
-:-J.H.
-r
,,.::;..

_/_'""'

f;!..-c

~~-!

)-"

;:J.~

-·"'

·t-p{ Jilt J;~

-::--;;:;..
:-:

..;-, (fl~ 1802) and "OaY'aphraEJed b'l Li
1u
·

~,..~

l3l

Hsi-ylieh, while the last ts'e (hsU pi-chi 12) is a collection of
sc1•iptures and amulets.

The last tHo ts 'e are not included in the

general table of contents.
In fact, a further examination of the Chang San-feng ch'uan-chi
provides ground for a reclassification of the contents into two very
general categories, that is, the works that are attributed to Chang Sanfeng and those composed by later hands.

First to be investigated are the

pcn"'ts of the collection r.vhich contain works produced by other writers, in-

eluding the Hst!, Kao, Chuan, Hsien-p'ai, Cheng-o, and Hsien-chi in chVan l,
the Xu-chin

t 'i-tseng, Yin--ching and Hui--chi in chV.an

8, and the Vlu-ken-

shu t;; 'u chu-chieh in ts 'e 5.
To begin with, there are the four prefaces written by Hang Hsi.-line
(dated 1723), Tung Ch'eng-hsi, Li Chia-hsiu and Li Hsi-ylieh (here he used
his luxo Han-hsli-tzu and dated the preface 1844) respectively.

These four

advocates of Taoist teachings and practices flourished in the Ch'ing
dynasty and little is known about their livc,s.

HoHever, there seems

little doubt about the authorship of these prefaces.

Irmnediately f'ol-

lo>'ling the preambles are the twelve entries of editorial notes, F'an-U,
fou.r of which yield information regarding the various editions of the

Chang San-feng ch 1V.an-chi. and have already been discussed in the previous
rilt:> _,. ··"
Here the mention of the 'Ling-pao pi-fa tan-ching' 'ffi ',ik; ·~""
.3.:..
1ft
T
1
" 7JL J.n
' -t ._1.>"1.
• one o f t h e entr1.es
.
.
.
/'Z.\
/..} ,'11:t"merlts
attent1.on:

chapter.

Included in this work (i.e. Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi) is the 'Lingpao pi-fa tan-ching' which shows a short cu.t to attain immor•tality.
Whoever t"~eads this scripture and pt;.ts all his heart into cultivating
his mind 11ill find no difficulty in 2.ttaining the great Way of the
golden pill. 407
But there is no such work in the extant Chang San-feng ch 1Uan-chi.

t~0 7 CBi"CC~ Pan-li, p.2a (764lr).

In

,,~

1 v~

fact, this sc.eipture was generally attributed to Chutl.g-1i Ch' lian
»t 408
111.

. l to b e parap hr ase d b y Lu.. ~1 ung-p.:u1.
.
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1f'/-l:
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such voluminous collections of Taoist treatises as the Tao-tsang and Ta':J-

•
LfOg b ut no trace o f t11.s
J • scr1.pture
•
t sang c h&-yao
can
5

b e d etec~et
d .1n
. tne
.

present compilation of works attributed to Chang San-feng.

This discre-

pancy may be accounted for by the fact that there Has initially such a
scripture when Li Hsi-ylieh revised the Chang San-feng ch 'Ucm--chi, but i t
was taken out later by Ho Luilg-hsiang or P 'eng Han-jan who was r·esponsible
for editing the Tao-tsang cni-yao Hhich Has reprinted by the Erh-·hsien
Monastery and through remiss:r1es;s this note was retained.

I strc-ngly ma5,n-

tain the vieH that this note as Hell as the scripture Here included in
Li's original revised edition, and Has not added by the compilers Hhen the
revised edition of the Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-chi Has being prepared for
printing in 1906.

For if such v;as the case, then the compiler·s concerned

Hould also have inserted the scripture.

It is illogical that ti-,ey should

add such a note Hhile inadvertently leaving out the scripture to which it
referred.

All t:he editorial notes, except the one which relates the prin-

ting of the pocket edition by Chang Chih·.. tung,

410

Here

~-~ri tten

by Li Hsi-

yUeh, fop in many instances there are statements in which the compiler
claims that the revised edition Has based on the one completed a cen·tury

408

Chung-li Ch'lian, better kn01m as Han Chung-li
;.~ §~
Has aJ.so one of the eight imir.oPtals. He was said to be the patriarch
of the Ch'Uan-chen sect. He was mere}.y a legendary figure, as there is
no concrete evidence to prov-e his historical existence. His hagiography is a combination of the legends of several persons by the name
of Chung··li Hho flourished dud.ng the Han dynasty. He was generally
regard'),d h~. the Taoist ~-~riters as the first disciple of Tung-hua tichlin .if. ~f
Jft and the master of LU Tung-pin (see Note 307). The
legends of this immortal started in the Northern Sung dynasty. For
the stud.)"' of this figu""Ce, see ptu Chiang-chting') 'F'a-hsien k'ao',
section 5, and the Horks listed in the last part of Note 307.

.Ji::ii

,
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See Tl' 87" c:nd 1'ao-t8ang chi-yao 103. The full title of this scripture
. f a l -1}\e..'
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This helps to rule out or at le::tst m.u:;.:rr:1.ze

the possibiJity that such editorial notes came from the very hand of
Wang Hsi-ling.

After• the prefaces and editorial notes, there come four pictures
vividly displaying the Taoist figure, Chang San-feng, ln the postures of

~ d'J.ng, s:cttmg,
'
.
.
'fl 2
scan
wa lk.1.ng an d s l eep1.ng.

All these illustrations ar·e

accompanied by four-syllable metrical lines.
As an eccent"Vi.c Taoist, Chang San-feng had attracted the cw:->iosity
and favour of tbe Taoist inclined

ernpe~eors

o£ the Ming dynas·ty,

Like b_is

predecessors, Emperor \.-ing-tS1.mg who was taken prisoner by the Tartars as
a result of his precipitant expedition in 1449, also strove to gain the
presence of this noted Taoist at his court.

An imperial decr·ee Has issued

by Emperor Ying-tsung in the third year of the T' ien·shun period (1459) ·to
honour Chang San-feng.

This episode is mentioned in the laconic biography

of the Taoist in Ming-shih,

413

and as has already been pointed out, the

imperial order is c>lso included in the Kao section of the presec·•.t Chang

San-feng eh'Uan-ehi.

414

In fact, the whole section comprises one

chih-fp·j

(order), five kao (imperial edicts) and tbe 'Ts'an-li ju-lai hslian-tz'u
h
~ J..
!$;? 1"11: '"J'.P

.

fo-hao pwg-tsan'

under the collective title of
ming I

t=Jl:l

;I:_ i))~

f

1

fb

n

..:k
JR.
1

0

1i.

ell
v

-:7\fil

1f
r.p.

'2k ,¥,- J,-~
?Jfi.J ,tel::. 1' J)t

·

, all com.mg

Ming T'ien-shun huang-ti ch'ih-feng kao-

~%

J.f

(The imperial edicts pl"Omulgated

1111

There ar-e three entries in the Pan-Z.i vhich contain this statement, see
For· translation of these entries, see last
part of Note 363 and the editorial Notes nos. 1 and 4 cited in p.l26.

Fan-li, pp.Jb-2a (7643-4).

412

413
414

Actually the pictures are arranged in the order of walking, standing,
sitting, and sleeping, while in the editorial note the order' is given as
standing, si·tting, walking and sleeping, see Fan-Zi, p.la (7643). For
the pictures, see pp.la-4a (7645-6).
see Note 26'!.
The edict bas been included in earlier sources, see Note 265.
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Emperor T' ien-shun (Ying-tsung) of the; r-U.. ng ciync.s ty).

by

The

imperial order which heads the section and which, most: fJ.Coba.bly ~
tracted from IJan T' ien t s

1

2.3

ex-··

Chang San-feng chen--jen chua:-1 1 (see p. 77) re-

fleets the long cherished aspiration of the sovereign to meet: the mysterlious Taoist master.

As for the other five edicts and one eulogy in this section

ther'<~

is a high probability that they Here fabricated by Li Hsl-ylieh or his cen.
'!15
t ·empol"a:r'les.

One reason for believing this is that thesE.! works arf-.:; t1ot

cited in other sources nor did Hang Hsi-·Jing allude to having collected

such edicts and eulogy.

Secondly, the tsrms appearing in these edicts

give some clue to the authorship or at least the ti;ne Hhen these work3
were written~

-Jzfl

j£,

~
1!;j-

For example, the designations 'Wen-shih cbe.ng-ch 1 uan r

~:;z

416 (1'"ue ortho dox transmlSSlOD
. .
'·'
h''. .. y·
" .417,J
o ""
. . ~~en-s~
lu, J.~e
_ln nsl

"* -Jft /'-

and 'Yu-lung liu-tsu t ·:oJ:iJ

i):,l

'

-l:.<
-11:L.

418 (Th.1e

. h
SlXt.

.
h o.....~ v... u~-lur:.g
pat:r:!..arc
respectively~

sect) that are to be found in thf") fourth and fif·th edict
merit attention.

The appellations denote the notion of the line of traJ:1s-

mission of the Yin-hsien sect, a religious sect actually folmded in the

Ch 1ing dynasty bn't established under the name of Chang San-feng who

Has

acclaimed as the sect's .immediate master and the successor of many \•Jell419
.
. '-.
k nown Taolst masters ln uJ.story.

415

Lao-tzu and Yin Hsi vere regarded a.s

The 'Ts'an-li ju-lai hslian-tz'u fo-hao ping-tsan' is Dossibly ext:'ac::ed
from a scripture called 1 P 1 u-t'i ylian-miao ching'
.J;{ .1TI ,,.../ . .,...
in chUan 7 o£ CBFCC. This 'P 'u-t 'it scripture migfrt be faln.~icated
Ju-chan shcmg-jen -:ko
J;. }.._ , a Buddhist monk •,.;ho flourish,:;d
during the Tao-kuang per'"'iod. The authorship of the scripture wil.2. be
discussed in Chapter 6.

.f

;,it

lfl6

See CSFCC, l/2b (7647).

417 F
~· 1 ln
' f-ormatlon
'
or b'lograpulCa
on y·ln H'
. s1., see
418

The designation is £01md in C8PCC, l/3a
the term ?yu-lung', see Note 295.

419 r~or ·the d"~c:cussion o·f th,, "'fin-'1''l."l~ <:::-,__,,... .....
..
..Lu
_
_
l v
',..A
of ·this sect, see Chapter 2, pp. 85-·92...
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the first and second patr•iarchs of this sect.

It was Li Hsi-ylieh who

with his fellow advocates bPought foPth and consol.idated the concept of
the tao-t'ung of the sect.

In other words, not even Wang !lsi-ling who

lived more than a century earlier than Li Hsi-ylieh would have entertained
or disclosed in his works such an idea of bringing Lao-tzu and Yin Hsi
into the line of transmission of a religious sect which had not yet come
into being during his time.

Therefore, it is evident that those edicts

must have been written by Li Hsi-ylieh Ol' some of his contemporaries in the
course of the Tao-kuang pel'iod.

Bearing in mind thG account in the'Chang

San-feng lieh-chuan', attributed to Lu Hsi-hsing, of Chang San-feng's
visit to his descendant, Hua-ku tao-jen, and his enjoining the latter to
keep with great care a numbel' of his poems, a few chang of pao-kao(patents)
and one han of tan-ohUeh,

420

it may bG maintained that this anecdote promp--

ted Li Hsi-ylieh or his contemporaries to for>ge the edicts in order to make
the contents of the Chang San-feng oh '!lan-·chi comply with what had been
recorded.
There are six biographies of Chang Scm--fer.g in the section Chuan in

ch!lan 1 and they have already been examined Hhen discussing the biographical accounts of Chang San-feng in Chapter l.

421

There is no need to r·s-

peat the discussion here, however, I have to add a few words about YUanch'iao wai-shih, the author of the sixth biography in this section.

In

his short sketch of Chang San-feng, he ha.s a2sociated a. certain Ylian-t 'ung
chen-jen

!Jfil
iJR j:
}-__ ,
2!j
"

the famous Taoist mastel'.
identified.

which in fact is ·the hao of Wang Hd.-ling, with
This provides a clue to the author who cannot be

He might be a younger contemporary of Wang Hsi-ling.

among the various immortals included in the' flou Zieh-hsien chuan

42

° Cf.

421

the quotation cited in Chapter 3, p.l15 (Note 375).

See pp.39-42.

Also,

1'%z -31•] 1!1
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1~

(Biographies of the immortals living after the time of Chang San-

feng) attributed to Ts' ang--yai chli-shih, another tmidentified Taoist
adept, th<ere is one that has the designation Pai-pai hsien-sheng

:Jt

1:.

~

422

Aif) •

who was said to have composed the YUan-ch 'iao nei-p 'ien

\s; {::J

J]l

~j- ~

In the same collection of biographies of the immortals, there is

the description of another Taoist advocate by the name of Pai-pai-tzu

·f=J

~ -}- who was also the author of several works, among which are the Y/4-anch'iao wai-shih tao-ch'iao t'an
q,

15

ts 'an-t 'ung tsa-chieh 'Hi -#1:

15).>

r~ tl~ 1~
-]

jti

iJ,l•

A

1"

.!;;;f .l:l/1

t.. i!
423

.~

J..,£

~k ~'}(.
·u'\.

and Flu-chen

Here the designation

'Ylian-ch'iao' serves as a conunon factor which may link Ytian-ch'iao waishih, Pai-pai hsien-sheng and Pai-pai-tzu.

HoHever, not much is known

about Pai-pai hsien-sheng or Mas·cer Pai-pai. except that he alleged to have
IJ.24
enjoyed the presence of Chang San-feng and LU Tung-pin, '
Hhich of course
is a sheer impossibility.

As for Pai-pai-tzu, it is kno'm that he was a

contemporary of Li Hsi-yUeh loJho flourished during the Tac•-kuang period,
and like Li, he was an enthusiastic member of the Yin-hsien sect.

It is

also clear that he engaged in the practice of planchette writing since [,e
was said to ha.ve met and communicated Hith Lu Hsi-hsing of the Ming

dynasty

425
c

In

·

v~ew

'
•
' ' .1. . arl' t1es
' rellgJ_ous
' '
b e 1'le f an d .
o f · t h e SliDl
ln
t h e1r

activities and the fact that both Here active at about the same period, I
venture to guess that the tHo, Pai-pai hsien-sheng and Pai-pai-tzu, might

be the same person, but it still remains questionable vrhether all thres
are identical or not.
422

423
424

'•

25

-C-;;FCC~

l/17b (7655).

Ibid., 8/59b (7823).
Ibid., l/17a-b (7655).
.It is alleged that Lu Hsi-hsing had composed a poe.m en the Tung-Z,z-i
Hhich ~vas written by Pai-pai-tzu, see CSF'CC,
uI1.eng-1.-'!1;-+../'}!.. ~ .JE.·-'1~·
8/59a-L (7823).
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Following the section of the biographies of Chang San-feng is the

Hsien-p'ai.

This tennis not used in the text but appears only in the

general table of contents.

It includes five parts, namely,

~

:;,)}'-. (Line of transmission of the sect),

;f.fl

1t

Tao-p 1 ai 1

Ch 1 ien li-tsu chuan'

1{7j Ji.

(Biographies of the patriarchs), 'Hou lieh-hsien chuan', 'Lieh-

hsien p' ai--yen'

J,i' J .-itlJ ;,1{<, )~

(Biographies of persons relating to the

im.'Tlortals) and 'Ch 1 lian-·chi p 'ai' _}1

1

1

.{Ji.. :>fk_

(The school of boxing).

The

Tao-p 'ai' is a general account of the forerunners of the religious sect

established by Li Hsi-ylieh and his comrades.

Here Lao-tzu is claimed as

their first patriarch, follo;Jed by Yin Hsi, Ha--i, Ch'en T'uan, Huo-lung ~
and Chang San-feng.

26

However, as has already been pointed out when dis-

cussing the line of transmission of the Yin-hsien sect, the relationship
between these Taoists is only a fabrication.

427

The

1

Ch'ien li-tsu chuan'

carries the biographies of Lao-tzu and the other Taoist figures aforementioned as they v1ere regarded as the pathfinders of the sect established
under the name of Chang San-feng, while the 'Hou J.ieh-hsien chuan' contains the accounts of t·welve Taoist adepts ;.rho were alleged to be the
immediate disciplies of Chang San--feng.

426

427
428

They are: Shen \ian-san,

428

For biographical information on Ha ~ i, Ch'en T'uan and Huo-lung, see
Notes 303, 304 and 305 respectively.
See Note 419.
The Li-tai shen-hsien t'ung-chien >~as ths first to mention the relationship between Chang San-feng and Shan Wan-san, see 21/6/:Jb-5b an"'
2l/9/6b. But this saying is unfounded as i t is not substantiated by
the more reliable sources. The name of Shen Wan-san does not appear
in the biographical accounts of Chang San-feug w£>itten by l1ing w·riters.
It is therefore very likely that the alleg8d relationship was fabrica-ted. As both of them were famous persons in the ea:Ply
Minz period,

Chang San-feng was a noted Taoist Hhom Emperor T'ai-tsu tried to invite
to court, Hhile Shen was a rich mer''.hant Hhose impressive wealth provoked the suspicious Emperor (see Note 353). Also, there Has a saying
that Shen became rich by utilizing an a1d:,emical method. Naturally
these sayings provide grounds for ins.ginaTive m_,i ters to link the tv1o
persons and asserted . .chat they Here master and disciple~
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Ch'iu YUan-ch'ing, Lu Ch'iu-yUn,Chou Chen-te, Liu Ku-ch'Uan,Yang Shanch'eng,
,}11
J:t ..:.,
....r_

429
,

11ing YU

~).)

:L·

430

\vang Tsung-tao;+

432 ,..-lang HSl. 1"1.ng and p a1.-pa1
.
. h s1en-s
.
h eng.

31

Li Hsing-chih

j;:

The subjects of all

the biographies in the 'Hou lieh-hsien chuan' were depicted as having met

429
430

For the biographies of Ch'iu, Lu, Liu and Yang, see Note 250.
The association between 11ing YU and Chang San-feng is first mentioned
in the Ssu-ch 'uan 1;.sung-chih (1619 ed.), 8/85a. But there is not the
slightest 3.llusion to 11ing Yli being a disciple of San-feng. ( Cf.
translation of the passage in Chapter 1, p.34) The CSFCC includes
three ·::>ther works, besides the biography vrri tten by Ts 'ang~·yo.i chUshih in the 'Hou 1ieh-hsien chuan 1 :~ relating to Hing Yi.L They are:
'Tao-shih Ming Yli' ~[ .f, 11,\j 3'-· , l/29b (7661); 'Yli Ming Ping-hu taofa hui-t 'ung··su 1 -~1'\- 11,1] ;:I}( {i
;..i;
1"1 if~_, , 2/13a·-l'+a ,
(7676); and 'Pa tao-fa hui-t'ung-su hou' 'i:Jf..
lii:) tli'u
2/14a-b (7676), possibly all had been ;witten by Wang Hsi-J.ing. But
there is no mention of the master disciple relationship between Chang
San-feng and Ming YU. It shows that Hing Yli was not regarded as a
follower of San-feng by Taoist advocates in the early years of the
Ch 1 ing dynasty. I t was only when Ts 'ang-yai chli-shih >II'Ote the bio-·
graphy of !1ing YU, then he fabricated their relationship.

il

431

Afr

ll ;{; f

q'/t

,

Wang Tsung-tao was said to have sought instruction from San .. feng in
Lu Shen's YU-·t'ang man-pi, p.8b, and Ho Ch 1 iao-yU.an 1 s M[ng-shan-t.s 1ang_,
7 /5b. However, the reliability of this infomation is doubtful.

432 L" H '
. 'h 1s
. no-c· mentJ..one
.
d 1.n
. sources ot h er t h an t h e b'J.og:rap1h y
1 slng-·cnl
1
found h8re in the Hou lieh-hsien chuan'. However, it should be
pointed out that the account of a person called Fu-tzu Li i';j;: .} .!;'.
found in \lang Ch 1 i 1 s J. :;l:{f (1565 ch·in-shih) Hsu wen--hsien t 'ung-k 'ao
~~ ·;( Jt~t;
jf
(quoted in Ch 'en Chiao-yu
1i.._ ,

i.!!
t, q!lt.

J!

rJK :!i!(

Ch'ang-ch';m tao-chiao yu,y.n-Ziu .{k )~'·
:ftt ';Iff. )lu (ChU-te t'ang
t.s 'ung-Hhu
']t -J_ :f; ed., 1929), 7 /24b-25a) is almost identi ..
cal to the biography of Li Hsing-chih included here in the CSFCC. The
H.s/1 wen-hsien t'ung-k'ao was completed in 1586, whereas, the biography

of Li Hsing-chih ;1as compose G. by Ts 1 ang-yai chli-shih who was probably
a contempoPary of Li Hsi-yileh and flourished during the Tao-kuang
period (s.oc discussion which follows). I t therefore appea.r-s that
Ts 1 ang-yai chli··shih had made use of the account of Fu-tzu Li in the
Hs/1 wen-lwlen t 'ung-k 'ao and fabricated a person called Li Hsing-chih
whom he alleged to be the disciple of Chang San-feng. Accor-ding to the
Hs/1 wen-hsien t 'ung-k 'ao, Fu-tzu Li flourished during the Cheng-te .:;£.
q~, period (1506-1521) and had practised cultivation on l1ount T' ai-ho.
This may prompt Ts 'ang-yai chli-shih to link Li with Chang San-feng,
for- Hount T'ai-ho or Hount \olu-tang was generally regarded as the place
where Chcmg San-feng lived as a recluse.
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. person an d Here treate d as l_u.s
.
.
d..1ate d.lSCJ.ples.
.
t l1e master, J.n
lmme
·433

Follo;,ing the title 'Hou lieh-hsien chuan' is a short note v;hich
reads, 'The follov;ing eleven entries are recorded by Ts'ang-yai chlis h l'h •,434
1

A count shoHs that there are altogether eight entries in the

Hou lieh-hsien chuan' and three in the. 'Lieh-hsien p 'ai-yen 1 , v;hich in-

eludes the biogr'aphical sketches of YU Shih-she

1ft:

1t. n.

i.f36

and Liu Kuang-chu

!fl:.J :}(_; );fj

second generation disciples of Chang San-feng.
the number indicated in the note.

)f, t It"
,

437

435 Lu Te-ylian

all alleged to be the

Their total complying Hith

Thus it may be assumed that the eleven

entries separated into two parts Here Hritten by Ts'ang-yai cht!-shih as is
433

434
435

However, it is unlikely that the abovementioned figures, except Ch'iu,
Lu, Chou, Liu and Yang, were the disciples of Chang Scm-feng. It is
even more absurd to claim that Hang Hsi-1ing and Pai-pai hsien-sheng
were the immediate disciples of Chang, for they were Taoist devotees
in the Ch'ing dynasty.
CSFCC, 1/15a (7654).

In this biog·caphy 1oritten by Ts' <:mg-yai chU-shih found here in the
'Lieh-hsien

p'a5_~yen',

YU Shih-she was alleged to be the disciple of

Shen Han-san and the second generation disciple of Chang San .. feng.
Hot-vever, Yli

wc:~.s gene~ally

regarded as the son-in-laH of Shen "Han-san,

see Lang Ying's Ch'i-hsiu lei-kao, 8/127, and Li-tcd shen-hsien t'ungchien, 21/9/6b. Even in YU's biography composed by Hang· Hsi-ling which
is also included in the CSFCC, 2/8b-9a (7673-4), he was said to be the
son-in--la·,-: of Shen.

It therefore appears that Ts 'ang-yai chli-shih vras

the first to suy that he was the disciple of Shen. Nevertheless, even
if he was really the disciple of Shen, he would not be the second generation fo1low-er of Chang San-feng!> as Shen

Y~an-san

was not the disciple

of Chang (see Note 428).
436 Th
. scurce1 y any J.n
' f ormatJ.on
'
.
h..lp be·t1-1een Lu Teere J.s
on t he relatJ.ons

yUan and Shen Han-san other than the biography of Lu written by Ts 'angyai chil-shih included in the section 'Lieh-hsien p'ai-yen'. Just like
YU Shih-she, he would not be the second generation disciple of Chang
San-feng as claimed by Ts 'ang-yai chli-shih even if he Has r·elated to
Shen Wan-sun.
437

Liu Knang-chu Has the elder brother of Liu Tun-yUan who joined with Li
Hsi-yileh tc acquire the Hang's edition of the CSFC'C (see Chapter 3, p.
lOO,Note 333). The relationship between Kuang-chu and T1m-yUan is mentioned in CS?CC, l/18a-b (7655), Hhich says, 1The master Ming .. yang ~1§

f.~V, his su:.:·name Has Liu. )f,j and Kuang-chu 7'¥:.; XfJ 1vas his given narne. ~ ~
[He] studie<~ under Pai-pai-tzu~ *.He had written a nu1;ilier of poems
called the l! Chin-tan shih u ,1t- R -A~
which are still kept in his
brothe~ Tun-yUan's place'.
Kuang-ctiu Has a contemporary o£ Li Hsi-ylieh.

and tl":erefor>e it is absur>d to allege that he was the second generation
disciple of Chang San-feng.

J.lj.Q

mentioned.

The same person, was also the author of the biogr•aphy of

Wang Hsi-ling, 'Ylang Hsi-ling chuan'.
with Li Hsi-ylieh and Yang P 1 an-shan

438

"ft

He "t·.rrote some poems in company

3f.{fj

t..L,

(fl. 1844), another Tao5.s-c

practitioner·, in reply to the verses attributed to Chang San-feng, included
in the

YUn-shui san-chi in the present Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi. 439

Evidently he lived at the same time as Li l!si-yUeh and belonged to the
corps of fervent admirers of Chang San-feng of which Li was a leading
figure.
The last part in this section is the 'Ch'Uan-chi p'ai 1 which quotes
the words of Wang Shih-chen

J, J.. ,

:;£

ci: :f~

(alias Yii·-yang shan-jen ;f,~

;f

163'+-1711), a literary prodigy whose achievement in poetry de-

serves the attention of future generations and overshado>-rs his other
achievements.

" 'i'!'
-i.b
yun

.11,@
-011

He was regarded as a prolific writer in the school of

•
• • tua.l h armony b y l ater crl. tles.
.
!f40
or mysterlous
splrJ.

shen-

Here Wang

maintained that Chang San-feng had a close affinity to the esoteric sd;ocl
.
441
o f boxlng.

All the parts in the section
chuan 1 . and the

1

Hsien-p'ai, except the

1

Hou lieh-hsien

Lieh-hsien p 1 ai-yen 1 which are elearly indicated as having

been written by Ts 1 ang-yai chii-shih, were possibly from the hand of Li !lsiyiieh, who was the mastermind of the re-editing of the entire

ch'Uan-chi.

Chang Sar;--feng

Although since both Wang Hsi-ling and Li contributed to the

compilation of the collected works attributed to Chang San-feng, the former•

438
439
44

See Chapter 3, p.l02 (Note 339).
See 5/42a-43b (7772).

° For the biography of Wang,

41.~1

see Ch'ing-sh·ih kao, 272/ua-7a. See also
his biography w-ritten by Fang Chao-ying,in Arthur II. Hummel, ed.,
Eminent Chinese of the Ch ''ing Pe1'iod, pp. 831-3.
In fact, Hang Shih-chen Has not the only writer to relate San-feng

Hith the esotePic school of

boxing~

As has aLL>eady been pointed out in

Chapter 1} Huang Tsung-hsi a.lso asse:f'ted this vi2H in his 'Wang Cheng·nan mu-chih-ming 1 • For greater detail, see discussion in Chapter 1,
pp. 66-8.
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being the initiate:::> Hhile the latter was the reviser, either· could have
Hritten the biographies of the patriarchs and immortals.

But the Yin-

hsien or Yu-lung sect was not yet established in the early years of the
Ch 1 ing dynasty, that is, during \1ang 1 s time, so Hang could not have w.ci tten those biographies to sho;r the line of transmission and indeed never
alluded to it.

This is why I think that Li Hsi-ylieh ;ras responsible for

most of the ;rorks in the section

Hsien-p'ai.

Another section in chi1an l of the Chang San-feng ch 1i1an-chi Fhich
contains wor·ks of other" 1oJI'i ters is the Cheng-o, which includes eleven
short paragraphs, all on the life and teaching of Chang San-feng, together
with some bibliographical sources relating to works generally attributed
to him.

_t, {._, '·

•"

The last entry is inscribed as

1

Respectfully recorded by Ch 1 ang-i

Ch'ang-i is the hao of Li Hsi-yUeh, so the authorship of this

entry is apparent.

Though the other ten entries remain anonymous, Li

might be the author of them all since he was the reviser of the entire
collected works.

Moreover, since Wang Hsi-ling is rnentio:1ed in many of

these notes, the possibility that he produced these critical annotations
.is eliminated.

The title of this section, Cheng-o, by which the compiler

purports to cumbat all errors, is in fact a misnomer in some instances.

For example, in the third entry, the author held that the birth date of
Chang San-feng was the ninth day of the fourth month of the second year
(124·7) of the reign of Emperor Ting-tsung
1 42

YUan dynasty, +

Jt

~4':

(reigned 1246-1248) of the

a date put forwu:>d by l-Iang Hsi-ling in his 'San-feng

hsien-sheng pen-chuan 1 •

1143

The dating of Chang San-feng has been fully

discussed in Chapter 2 of this thesis and the aforesaid vieH in Hhich the
Dlj?

' - CS!i'CC, l/l9b-20a (7656).

443

Ibid., p,8~ (7650).
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fig=e has been antedated is faJ.lacious according to this study,

444

So

here the author of the note instead of correcting the wrong has done the
contrary.
Most of the records of Chang San-feng a.ttributed to him some occult
power

whi~h

is manifested in the thirty odd entries in the section Hsien-

chi, the last section in chilan l.

Hang Hsi-ling was held responsible for

the first thbcty-t;vo entries, as he writes in his preface to the Chang

San-feng ch'V.an--chi, 'I then recorded thirty odd entries about the revelations of the patriarch in or-der to preserve them,

144

Almost every entry

is followed by a commentary note, and in most cases the commentator is
designated as Yilan-t 'ung-tzu

)1] lJi2 -}

;vhich is kno;vn to be the alias of

Wang Hsi-ling, thus adding ;veight to the argument that these entries recounting the revelations of Chang San-feng were transmitted fr•om Wang
Hsi-ling.

Some other appendant critical notes are claimed to be der'ived

from the Li-tai shen--hsien t 'ung-chien which appeared before Hang had complated his manuscript copy of the Chang San-feng eh 'Uan-eh1:, hut it is
tmclear ;vhether these extracts ;vere added hy Wang or his successor, Li
Hsi-yUeh.
Apart from the thirty-two entries ln this section ;vhich contain
descriptions of the manifestation of the power of Chang San-feng, there
are four other supplementary entries Hhich, most probably, Here appended
by Li Hsi-yUeh, and among which there is one entitled 'Tu Wang !1eng-chiu'.
This is a long account of the life of Wang Hsi-ling, and above all is the
portrayal of his encounter with the master who then converted this keen
official to the Way.

The account concludes ;vith a remark by Li Hsi-yileh

who used his alias Ch' ang-i-tzu

444
445

.fil. 0

+

on this occasion;

Same a.s Note 369 ~

CSJi'CC, hs1i-yeh, p.lb (7641), Cf. quotation cited in p.108 (Note 355).
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The title of this passage is 'Tu Wang Heng-chiu', yet it is like
a brief acc01mt of th2 life of Hister [Wang] t-!eng-chiu. Why? It is
because Hister [Hang] had ser>ved as an Indendant in Chien-nan Circuit,
and his reputation for good administration is still remembered and
praised by the people today. In addition, he had the foundation
needed in the pursuit of irr@ortality and the capacity essential to
the cultivation of the Way, and he Has able to attain both loyalty
and filial piety. In view of this, the patriarch was anxious to
instruct and convert him, in order to defend our Way. In this Hork
[I] have collected anecdotes, gathered traditional accounts, and recorded according to the inscriptions in [Hang's] tomb epitaph and
epilogue, with a purpose of manifesting the endeavours of the patriarch to bring salvation to the world, vrhile at the same time relating the biography of [\-lang] Meng-chiu.446
This cleax>ly indicates that Li Has the author of the passage.
name of another character, Hsii-chou-tzu
to

J;t -fir -}. , appears

Though the
in the not~elf7

the last supplementary entry entitled 'T' ai-an hun-chi'

.~:--'} jJ1ifJ

1}~" Hhich depicts a filthy and bizarre Handerer by the name of Chang, I

still hold the view that the passage itself, like the other three supplements, was written by Li Hsi-ylleh, and the note inscribed by Hsli-chou-tzu
was interpolated by later hands.

As six decades passed between the first

and second printing of the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi, it is inevitable
that alterations and additions were made.
Having examined the Harks apparently >reitten by some Ch 1 ing vmiters
in chuan l, the last ch!lan which also abounds Hith poems and prose wor•ks
not attributed to Chang San-feng Hill be considered.

Obviously, the HOPks

of some very prominent personalities of the Hing and Ch 1 ing periods are
included in the section Ku-chin t'i-tseng 11hich is a collection of verses.
Here we discern such authors as Chu Ti .~r ;]:~
?f-. ~-~'

, in other words Emperor

Ch 1 eng-tsu of the Ming dynasty, who yearm)d to summon the master Chang Sactfeng to his court.

Also included are poems by notable princes of the Chu

house, namely, Chu Ch' w1, Prince Hsien of Szechwan

lJ

,.

t:t;'-

),f,y(

.±..

to whom

448
San-feng Has said to have paid respect ''hen the latter visited SzechHan;

4 5
'" Ibid., 1/43a (7668).

447
448

.
Ib2d., p.45a (7669).
See Chapter 1, pp.6-7.
Notes 14 and 18~

For biographical information on the prince, see

144

*

Chu Po

1::. tl'J (1371-1399),

;f]£

Prince Hsien of Hunan ;-j:EJ

':f...

.f. ; Chu Ch 1 Uan

>-"' J;tt;{
&
( Hopeh) 11}
J:.

(l378-llf48), Prince Hsien of Ta-ning

,

who

was endowed with literary talent and is r-emembered for his achievements in
Chinese drama; Chu Yu-kai

l}t .:f. ,

Jb

i

and Chu Shen-chi.en

.:f .

;/5l ;t~

"* 'f JJf

(d.l'+63), Prince Ting of Szechwan
(d.l493), Prince Hui of Szechwan

1.-J

f{;

Hu Ying who Has entrusted with the formidable task of searching

for the eccentric Taoist, Chang San-feng, for ten years, is also one of
the many authors ><hose works appear.
guished scholars as Cha Shen-hsing

ch'Un~·

ff f,f

Other poets include such distin-

7]=,
' ,,1t ~i~J
'f:I)

-

t"

(1650-1727), Ch'ien Ch'en-

~

(1686-1774), Chao I, an outstanding poet and historian of

the Ch'ien-lung period, and Li T'iao-ylian

!f.

~~

7G

(1734··1803), a

scholar and bibliophile noted for his extraordinary prolific literary production,
section

449

450

•

and their poems relating to Chang San-feng are found in this
The poems attributed to some Taoist figur•es such as Shen Wan-

san and Wang Hsi-ling and those of strong Taoist bent such as Chang Hen-an

fff,z f,j :'Jt:

(1788 chtl-jen), a poet and brother of the celebrated poet,

Chang Wen-t 1 ao

4'~9

450

5JZ J!,, 'f!i;)

(1764-1814), ar·e also recorded here.

Other

For the biography of Cha, written by Fang Chao-ying, see Arthur ~~.
Hwnmel, ed., Z;minent Chinese of the Ch 'ing period, pp. 21-2 ; bio-graphy of Ch'ien, ><ritten by Fang Chao-ying, ibid., pp.l46-7; biography of Chao, written by Tu Lien-che, ibid., pp. 75-6; biography of
Li, ><ritten by J .C. Yang, ibid., pp.L}Bfi-8.
The poems of Cha Shen-hsing, Chao I and l.i T'iao-ylian which appear in
the section Ku-chin t'i-tseng can be foue1d in their respective collected works. Cha's poems, which has the full title 'Li-o-ch'eng-·p,>i.
fu-ch 'Uan shan Chang San-f eng l i -tou-t' ing shang-ts 1 un' ~~ l1;f'f :l'b\' c:lt
:ftj, ~ ill 5Jt. E.
:f~ q ~ f&:J f}
. , }s included,in his col-lected poems, Ching-ye:h-t 'ang shih-ch{ ~1:,
1t, ~ ~
(Ssu-pu
ts 'ung-k 'an w
·1;., ..:rj , chi-pu ~
ed., 19~9), 4/2b-3a. For
~hao's wo~k er.'titled ''C?ang San-feng li-to~-t'~ng' 5.?{ ~
;f
ls found ln hls collect len of poems, Ou-pe<- sh<-h-ch 'ao ~&;}\ :k.
147
(included in the Ou-pei ch 'Uan-chi ~ dt> ..1:- ~ , Chan-i-t 1 ang ~!(
Jj}-l;,
ed. ), under the section ch'i--yen ZU --1::' -{§
2, p.22a:"
For LiT s poem r,,rhich bears the title 'Hs.i a.ng-fu-ssu tu Ming Hl~ Ying fang
Chang San-fenp: shih pei yin he ch 'i--yiin pi:;g hsU 1
~
!:l}j ·t!j

f

:'f.

:il·r

t-p ,

fJf

}~ t~ !P::. ,~ f
shih--ch-i -ff; J,

"t* ~

ed. ) , 26(L2a-b.

-~1· ·~

)t] {11 -~~ f3SJ

}f /}

f

;fr 1\f:f

1f ,
,'ft (] -&t

(included in Flan-h:li tJ;; ~

~

his T'ung-shan
, Vol.141-8,J7fl2

see

1.1+5

names included in this section are Chang Chun-jui ~

1[

Ch'eng-hsi, Li Chia-hsiu, Chang Ch'i-hsiang, 5~ ~ t~

.....

Tung Chiang -:_il
Li Ch'ao-pa

!

;:.:r.

, Yang Chung-t 1 ao ~
'fiJ )):-

:b ,
;tf )-!J

~J!J JK

, Liu Kuang-tse

Ji,J

;JG ;,~

4- ::-TI19 , Li Yilan-chih, Yang T'ing-ch\ln ~J± 1.L~

~~

, 451 Tung

, Wang

Li Ch' ao-hua

Y~~ §. 1~

j. ~Jj

, Chang Sheng-hung

-1

,

:):rz

, all of whom flourished

in the Tao-kuang period.
Altogether there are twenty-nine authors who are alleged to have
composed poems or works of other literary style in r•eply to Chang San-feng.
Host of the works attributed to writers v1ho lived after Chang San-feng o.r•e

plainly expressions of the authors' strong admiration and respect for the
master who was extolled to the skies.

Also in this section is found the

452
.
.
.
d to t he note d =
.
2mper2al
letter dellvere
1ao2st
by Emperol' Ch' eng-tsu.
Ful'thermol'e, the source of the poem attributed to Shen vian-san (his alias
Shen YUan-hsiu ~')j
feng shih'

;J:f, -fl-

iu1f, is

'tl

=.

used in the text), entitled 'Lien-tan huai San-

f tif

(In memol'y of the master San-feng >¥hen

cultivating the pill), can be tpaced to anothel' couplet attl'ibuted to Shen,
Hhich is found in the Li-tai shen-hsien t'ung-chien.

The couplet Puns

J.ike this: 'Eight hundl'ed fiery bulls are ploughing under the moon, and
three thousand beautiful ladies are smiling in the vernal bl'eeze.'
451

453

According to the shol't biography of Chang in the CSFCC> his tzu Has
, hao Feng-chou zf!J, ~~~ . He Has an instructor in
Chi-wu ~E Jl.
prefectu.rai school in Ktuei-chou ~S ~J.li , Szechwan, beforle he retired,
see 8/69a (7828). It is also foun"a in the 193'+ ed. of the Lo-shan h.s~:cm
chih, 9/25b-28a, the account of a person called Chang Jui 5k J~ which
is identical to that of Chang Ch\in-jui. They had the same aliases and
Hel'e said to hold the same post. It appears that Chang Jui and Chang
Ch\in-jui are in fact the same person. According to the Lo-shan fzsien
chih> Chang Jui retired from the post of K'uei-chou chiao-shou i,~ ·Nj
$1 1(Jt (Instl'uctol' in prefectural school in K'uei-chou) at the age of
eighty in 1830. Also, there is an entry !'elating to Chang Jui in the
1816 ed. of the Ssu-ch'uan t'ung-chih, under the section hsUan-chU chih
~ -/t:l.:: ,;£. , l29/59a, Hhich says, 'He became a chtl-jen in the thir-teenth year of the Chia-ch' ing period (1808). He Has a natj_ ve o.f Lo-·
shan, and a Chiao-yU ;!j:_t f'ff;j (An instructor in county scl,col) of Huayang
ff/v (S zechHan) , 1

-f

452
453

As

The imperial lettel' is included in earlier soUl'ces, see Note 192.

Li-tai shen-hsien t'ung-chien, 21/5/Sb.

1'+5

for the Horks attributed to other authors, especially those Hho flourished
in the Ming dynasty, it is

difficu~t

to verify their authenticity as the

collected HOl'ks of most of these men are hard if not impossible to obt&in.
However, the attribution of the poems written by the g-.ooup of ardent advocates of Taoist practices who were contemporaries of Li Hsi-ylieh may be considered reliable since Li, being their fellow devotee, could easily collect
their works and need not resort to fabrication.
The section after the Ku-chin t'i-tseng is the Yin-ching, with the
full title Yin-ching pien-nien (A chronology of events r•ela.ting to the
secluded life of the master that serves as a mirror).

Prefixed to the

heading of the section is the name of one Liu Ylian-cho

~.J :fu

:l.t

This

should suggest that he is the compiler of the corresponding section, but a
statement to the contrary is given at the beginning of the text:
Wang Meng-chiu once said, 1 Many know that the master (i.e. Chang Sanfeng) is the true immortal, but feH realize that he ls a recluse as
well. [Once when I] had finished my work and felt tranquillity at
heart, just then the gentleman Chin Shih-hslin -1r :;;\ ·%"1
came to
visit me and we held convepsation, amid burning incense, on the mysterious events surrounding tbe master. The gentleman then said,
"Sir, Hlly don 1 t you reeord wi tb your pen the sec.luded life of the
master Ln order to mirror his principle'?" [I], Hsi-ling, answered~
"Good". Thus I recorded [the events] in the style of the annals
and ealled this the Yin-ching pien-nien, in Hhich I stress the
verity of tbe events. Thus, all the hidden events conneeted wit.h
the master and his chronological biography are included here in this
record. Comrades ten thousand years after please earry on recording
[the events].454
This gives us the impression that Wang initially compiled the Yin-ohing
as a ehronological account of the deeds of Chang San-feng.
Chin Shih-hsUr.

455

The gentleme.J>

mentioned in the above quoted passage also oecupies a

place in this section, as his name, here shortened as 'Chin shih 1

4

f'\1

appears in the remarks following the kang ~}lfj or text and the mu

fj

Ol"

45

'f CSFCC,

1;55

8/75b (7831).

is reeord~,d in the 193'+ ed. of the Lo-shan hsien chih, under tbe
section kuan-shih fj; };"%
, 8/14a, that Chin was a Hanchu of the Plain
1
Hhite Banner and was a student of the national UI1iversity. He w-as appointed the Subprefectur•e Magistrate of Lo-shan in 1723.
H
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commentary.

Liu Ytian-cho might possibly be -r:hc writer of the three

other entries called the

fa·-ming

-it

ll}j

(elucidation).

Liu might be an

elder contemporary of Li Hsi-ylieh and have kept in his possession the

Yin-

ching pien-nien to which he added his personal views in the form of elucidations.

All these materials were later transmitted to the hands of Li

through the goodwill of Liu or by other means, so when the former edited
the

Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-chi he placed the latter'' s name right at the

beginning as a token of acknm<ledgement of his contribution, for Liu was
the owner and had paraphrased these matePials.

This may be the only

rational explanation to account for the present situation in the extant

Chang San-feng eh'!Jan-ehi in which Liu was treated as the compiler of the
Yin-ching pien-nien while Wang Hsi-ling was actually responsible.

The

elucidations brought forward by Liu are in some cases lucid and precise
and serve to elaborate the text proper, albeit the text itself may not be
toi:ally reliable.

The following example illustrates this:

To inscribe [Chang San-feng] 1-1ith the designation 'Ku YUan t'ui-lao'
7"u
(Old man of the defunct YUan dynasty in retreat) is
to show his loyalty [to the YUan dyna.sty]; to write 1 i-pai san-shilrch'i sui lao-jen' - 1§ ::;.. -f --\:: }fy :;1t A_
(Old man of one hundred and thirty-seven sui) is to evince respect for his old age; to
pen 'Wu-tang shan yin-shih' ~
!.4
~
(The recluse of !·ioum:
Wu-tang) is to reveal his lofty principles and pure temperament wh:lch
can stand as examples to hundred succeeding generations. 456

i! 4

"i<il:.

fJi..

f-b

Hui-chi which carries miscellaneous records is the last section

The

ehUan

in

place),
1

8 and covers six parts which a>'e:
1

Hing-hao 1

Shih-ti pu'

·i.{j ' 0
:1_g
-:fw

?!· ~10

}b. jtG

eJ~ 51':; ;f~

1

Shih-ti 1 53~ :l'e..

(appellations), 'I-chi 1

11 1f:t

(supplement to time and place),

(time and

(vestiges),
1

Tao-·t 1 an chi' tlt

(records of the Taoist altars), and 'HsU-chuan wai-chi 1
(unofficial prefaces and biographi8s).

jf 1/J.

The first part discusses

the chronology of Chang San-feng's life and his place of origin.

Here the

author shares the general view maintained by early biogra.phe:Ps that this

lfS

6

CSFCC>

8/76u. ( 7832).
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Taoist figure v:as a native of I-chou, Liaotung, but he holds that Chang
t-Jas active as early as the beginning of Mongol r·ule.
the same belief as Wang Hsi-ling,
evidence.

457

In this he cherishes

which is not attested by trenchant

The aliases of Chang San-feng are given in th0 section on his

appellations.

According to the record, his names were: T'ung, Chin

.
'tlJ ,:!J; , Hsuan-su
..
~
S su- 1 2en
Jl.':;..~ 131\
LA
HsUan-hsUan, Shan--feng

t1

~

t- ,

, HsUan-hua ~

16 ,

while his tzu Here:

San-feng, ChUn-shih, HsUan-Lf:-j;

Ch'Uan-i, San-feng, and his hao was K1 un-yang.

458

1; ,

-

,

The miraculous deeds at-

tr-ibuted to the Taoist as taken from local histories, miscellaneous notes

and other sources are included in the section 'I-chi'.

There is also a

supplement to the section on the dating and native district of Chang Sanfeng, •vhich carries two entries dealing solely with problems connect:ed

wi·th locations.
What attracts attention is the description of the sacrificial altar
upon

>~hich

Chang San-feng was invoked to coll'.rnunicate with his devotees. Al-

together there 2re eight entries, the first two acting as an irr::roduction
in which the authox> hTites:

lJ!

The altar is called 'Tao'
(Way)· to show x>espect to the origin. All
the imr'lox>tals come from the Way, and if He invoke them by refex>ring to
the Way, they will surely descend upon us likewise. The setting up of
the altar and the invocation of thG immortals have often confounded
scholax>-officials. Among all the predictions thus made, some are believabJ.e Hhile others are incredible. If the performer of the prac-tice is upright then [the prediction] is x>eliable, if he is crooked
then[the outcome] is hardly believable. If he is sincere, then [the
answer] is reliable, [if he is] guileful then it is unlikely to be
true. [If he is] pure and elegant then [the communication] is reliable, [if he is] base then it is not trustworthy ... ,459
Here ·the author frankly admits that planchette writing Has practised and
contrives to lay doh-n the conditions under Hhich the act of divination

457

458

See Note 443; cf. also Note 369.

Cf. ChapteP 1~ pp.36-7, for the various names of Chang San-feng appeared
in recor•dD .t>elating to him. It is ver'Y likely that some o£ his aliases
mentioned in this section were fabricated by the Ch'ing Taoist devotees.

459

CSFCC, 8/89a (7838).
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would be most efficacious.
The la.st part 'HsU-chuan Hai-chi' covers an anonymous 'Sar..-feng hsien-

sheng chuan'

f #G 11~

(Biography of Chang San-feng), two pre-

faces entitled 'Wu-chen hsiang-ylin tung-t'ien k'o hslian-yao p'ien hsli' and
'YUeh-ylin-t'an hsU'

ft!f. 1\'

~

lJ

respectively.

The first preface is

taken from llst!an-yao p'ien published by the Hsiang-ylin tung-t'ien and was
written by Chang Ling-chi and Teng Ling-mi.

All the parts in the section,

except the 'Tao-t 1 an chi 1 , have the name of the author or the source from
which the piece was derived clearly indicated, and obviously i t was Li Hsiylieh who brought them together under separate categories.

As

fo~

the 'Tao-

t'an chi', judging from what is disclosed in one of the entries included in
this section, I surmise that Li Hsi-ylieh is its author.

Here I quote the

passage to support my view:
In the severe cold in early winter, when the morning snow was
beginning to clear, the master (i.e. Chang San-feng) descended upon
the mountain to preach to hls disciples in an effvrt to h'>J.p them
drive away the cold.
Then he said, 'Now I am going to walk and
chant in the snow, is there anyone who will join me?' All of a sudden a Buddhist novice [came] and reported that there was a Taoist
priest at the door, wearing a coir raincoat and walked like o;-,e
flying. [On hearing this], Han-hsli-sheng ran in pursuit [of the
Taoist] but was too late[to catch up with him],so he recorded this
incident with a poem .•• 450
Han-hsU-sheng is the alias of Li Hsi-yUeh.

The foregoing is his

personal narrative of his communication with the master through planchette
w-riting, though he does not express it plainly.

In the same >Jay, Li would

also have penned the activities of his fellow Taoist adherents in Lo-shan
district, emphasizing their association with the

master~

which, of course,

would be impossible save through the same occult practice.
it may be assumed that Li recorded with his own hand the

1

On

these grounds,

Tao-t'an chi'.

The Ylln-shu.i san-chi which is going to be investigated thoroughly in
Chapter 6 is full. of such narratives.
460
451

Ibid., p.90a (7839).
Ibid., 5/33a-6lh (7770-81).

461
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Ts'e 5 of the extant Chang San-feng ch'flan-chi, which does not appear
in the gener•al table of contents, is occupied by the commentary ;,ritten by
Liu Wu-ytian on t:1e

1

Wu-ken-shu tz'u 1 , a set of twenty-four

tributed to Chang San-feng.

tz 'u poems at-

Liu 1 s commentary is followec. by the supplem,m-

tary illuminations from the hand of Li Hsi-yiieh under the alias of Li Han.. 462
h su.

Liu 1 s pax•aphrase is dated 1802, and was originally known as the

Wu-ken-shu chieh.

It has been incorporated into the Tao-shu shih-erh chung

.'it
JJI. --3'1{} -t :::::..

, a collectlon o

~
-1]4?.:

.

f

.

.

t>1elve Taolst treat:tses .

463

Evidently~

his commentary appeared before Li Hsi-yUeh completed the revised editicn of
the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi, and Has acquired by the latter at a late
stage in the compilation.

Li thought that the subtle meaning of the

1

Wu-

ken-shu tz'u' had not been fully elaborated, so he gave his additional
elucidation.

q~

,

His· motive is expressed in the words of Ho Hsi-fu

1'1 0.fJ

a confrt!re of Li, Hho wrote the preface to the commentary:
[Li Hsi-yUeh) had long aspired to paraphrase the [Wu-ken-shu tz 1 u] to
make it widely knmm, but r•egretted that he J.acked some Taoist
friends Hho cherished the same desire with him. Li \Vu-yUan of l)ount
Ch' i-yUn
·~ 21! , with his erudite knoHledge and great eloquence had
v:ritten i.::cor<:;s of works that were transmitted to the world') among them
the vht-i:en-shu chu-chieh ".~
;.£
Having obtained this
book and read it, Han-·hsli (i.e. Li Hsi···ylieh) found that the commentary
was lucid and the reasoning complete and penetrating, thus he became
enraptured for he was delighted to find that this commentary embodied
all that Has deep in his mind. In sc)me cases the meaning ·,ras not fully expressed, so Han-hsli supplemented his illuminations ... 46 4

i:Ji.

tlk rM

Pifr .

This preface is dated 1847, three years after the Chang San-feng ch'flan-chi
was published for the first time, so Liu 1 s commentary was added to the
other parts of the complete works after Li Hsi.-ylieh had finished the revi-·
sion.

462
463

464

In other words, it only appeared in the edition of the Chang San-

Ibid., hsu pi-chi 11, p.la (7845).
The full 'title is Chi.ng-yin tao-shu shih-erh chung
.:;:.. ~ (Shanghai, 1913).

CSI'CC" ilu-l:cm-shu tz 'u chu-chieh, hsU,,p.la-b (7843).

..:llt
~1).3

'f)T'

r

(~

L..£4--

-.t'
..,
1?
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feng eh'llan-ehi that was published in 1906, which in fact is the present
ver~sion&

In the present commentary on the 'Yiu-ken-shu tz'u' ,the foreword by
Ho Hsi-fu is followed by two tz'u poems both entitled 'Tzu-t'i wu-ken-shu
tz'u'

fJ ~ ~ te_ 1H -i~

tz'u') to ·the tunes of

f:'i·

(Personal inscription on the 'Yiu-ken-shu

Che-ku-t'ien}![,~ ~It-};:_

and Mai-hua-sheng

r•espectively, both attributed to Chang San-feng.

works is an inscription which reads,

1

~

;f"£

At the end of these

The old man of the former great Ytian

dynasty, Chang San-feng,"Tote in the thatched hut at T'ien-chu Peak on
Mount Ylu-tang on the day of the Chung-ho '}' ~

festival (i.e., the first

day of the second month in the lunar calendar) in the seventeenth yea:r of
the Hung-wu period of the Ming dynasty (1384), also the sui of chia-tzu of
the cyclical year•.

465

But this inscription is not found in the 'Yiu-ken-

shu tz'u' included in the HsUan-yao p'ien of the present Chang San-feng

ch 1 11an-chi~ nor is it seen in the 2'ao-shu shih-erh chung edition of the same
66

commentary.

Hence, there is a strong possibility that the inscription was

added by Li Hsi-ytieh.
Prefixed to the commentary proper, apart from the pref'ace and the

·t;IO

tz 'u poems mentioned above, are three othel' passages, the first being the
biography of Chang San-feng, the second the letter issued by Emperor
Ch 1 eng-tsu to summon the Taoist to the r•oyal a1.:dience, which has already
been discussed in connection with the section Ku-chin t 'i-tsang in chllan

8,

467

and the last an alleged reply by Chang San-feng presented to the

sovereign by another Taoist, Sun Pi-ylin.

465

466
467

Ibid., p.2b (7843).
Ibid., 4/4la-46b (7735-7).
Cf. p .145 (Note 452).

All these J.rorks >Iere originally
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included in the wu-ken-shu ahieh of the Tao-shu shih-erh chung, in which

ther>e is another inscription at the end stating, 'Yang Ch'un-ho
alias [Yang] chieh-an [
the Lung-shan shu-;m

:f;fi; J 1jflt ,

-ft

J.,

of Kao-i

'f Ji

fourth year of Chia-ch' ing (1799) .'

468

~

?'_. ,

in the second

fJh

~-;fa

insct'ihed this at

mont~

of spring in the

But once again the aforementioned in-

scription is not found in the present Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi. However,
it suggests that the three passages at the beginning of the conilllentary
were actually compiled by Yang Ch' un-ho and were at a later per•iod included in the commentary on the 'Wu-ken-shu tz'u', and the name of the initial compiler r•emains obscure.
Also, it is necessary to point out that in the first passage, which is

an account of the life of Chang San-feng, 'San-feng chen-jen ylian-liu' 3-

f -A }.__

~}jf,

;,it , there

work was 'included in the

is a line explicitly indicating that the whole

Hsien-chien 1!lt

it '; 469

refers to the Li-tai shen-hsien t'ung-chien.

Here the Hsien-chien

If the corresponding bio-

graphy included in the Li-tai shen-·hsien t 'ung-chien

470

is compa:rsd with

the present work, it may be observed that there is some variation in content as well as in literary expression.

FoP example, the fo.llo><.i.ng para-

graph which enlarges on the restoration of the monasteries in the celebreted Mount Wu-tang by Emperor Ch' eng-tsu does not appear in the Li-tai shen-

hsien t'ung-chien.

I t reads in full as follows:

In the Yung··lo period when the Emperor promulgated an imperial decree
to rebui].d the [monasteries] in Mount Wu-tang, the Immortal (i.e.
Chang San-feng) hid himself among the Horkers and toiled industriously,
and no one save the immortal [Sun] Pi-ylin knew about this. At that
time Sun Pi-ylin was the abbot of the [monastery] in Mount riu-tang and
often >~ent along Hith the Immortal from whom he very much benefited. 471

468

vlu-ken-shu chieh (Tao-shu shih-erh chung ed. ), hsii.-yeh, p.2b.

469

CSFCC, ~1u-.1(en-shu tz'u chu-chieh, yUan-liu

4 70

t :San-

;,if, )-f,iu,

f eng cnen-·]en
·
·
··
1·lU 1 2s
d erlVE:
· d "'-'
yuanl..I'Om L'
1..- t at-'

p.2a

'·

' .

snen,~nst.en

chien, 21/G/3b-5b and 21/9/2b-3a.
471

(781~4).

CSFCC, Wu-ken-shu tz 'u chu-chieh, y!1an-liu, p.lb (7844).

t'
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The other two passages, the imperial letter and the reply of Chang Sanf

eng~

472
. the L.t- t a-z,.' s h en- hsten
.
+'
• .
can also be f ound 1.n
v
uYt.g-cn/Z-en~
the con-

tents being unaltered.
Under the title 'Wu-ken-shu tz'u' there are altogether twenty-four

tz'u poems, to which both Liu Wu-ylian and Li Hsi-yUeh furnished commentaries.

Though Li passed favourable comments on Liu 1 s commentary, in many

cases he could not agree with him.

These two Taoist advocates had main-

tained conflicting views regarding the principal meaning of this set of

tz'u poems, therefore they expressed divergent opinions in elucidating:
these wm•ks.

A good illustration of their contrasting interpretations lS

cited in the following examples.
theme of the first tz 'u poem as

For instance, Liu regarded the main
1

lamenting the world' , <Ihile Li thought

that in this <Iork the master <Jas trying to

yu-hua !!f&J

;}£ '. 473

1

inculcate the masses to g:r·o;,

Again, in the case of the second one, Liu attributed

it to the master's admonition of urging 'everyone to do his best to be a
perfect man 1 , but Li held a different vie<I.
purpose of the work was to

1

.
. cultlvatlon
.
. ' • 474
gra f tlilg
ln

He asserted that the sole

enc:our•age people to practise the method of
Similarly~

they dissented in their' exp1a:na-

tion of the eighth tz'u poem which Liu paraphrased as on the 'advancing
and retreating of the yin and yang elements I

U!ll! n r~,

while Li related

the work to the process of 'reviving the pill in temperate temperature'

~~

. t- 2l: -tt

475

Here Li was outspoken in criticizing Liu as being

incorrect in his exposition.

He said, 'The commentary by [Liu] Wu-ylian

. ' 1s
. no t th
. . 1 mean1ng
.
• .'-+7 (
is good in its reasoning, yet lL
·le or1g1na
o f th.
~lS worK.
472
473
474

Op.cit., 22/3/3b-4b.

CSFCC, i-lu-ken-shu tz 'u ehu-·ahieh, p.2a. (7845).
Ibid., p.4b (7846).

475 Ibid., p • .l3b ( 7851 ) •
476

.
Ibld., p.lltb (7851).
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In fact, all their contrary ideas stem from their different
interpretation of the term 'wu-ken-shu' as may be shown by a close
examination of how the two commentators explain this controversial term.
To Lin, the 'wu-ken-shu', or rootless tree, symbolizes the life of man:
Every tree has roots in order to gro;r. If a tree has no root then
it cannot sustain itself. And a man living in this world has to go
through [the various stages of life, that is,] birth, old age, sickness and death. At one time he is alive but all of a sudden he succumbs, so a hundred years of time is [transient,] like the spark Hhich
comes from [the clashing] of stones Ol' like a flash of lightning, and
resembles a tree that has no root. The Immortal (i.e. Chang San-feng)
called his set of tHenty-four tz 'u poems the 1 Rootless tree 1 , for he
intended to awake the masses to lead them to perceive that life is as
illusory as a dream, and to [encour-3.ge them to] start be-times to cultivate their nature and life.477
Whereas, to Li, the rootless tree equates Hith the ci1'i

1,1
"'

(vital breath)

upon which the human life relies:
In terms of the human body, the rootless tree is like the ch'i. As
a human body has a hundred veins Hhich come forth from the ch 1 i ;rhich
in turn germinates from the state of emptiness, so it is called 'rootless 1 • As the alchemists bring forth r•oots from the state of empti*- ;!(or latter heaven 121.:}.::_,
":t ness, whether former heaven :;c_.
all are produced
1
from nothingness, so 'rootless is in fact the fount of the root ...
These twenty~four chang comply with the hmnty-four seasons in a year,
[and the author] is trying to induce people to keep a constant eye on
the floHers (i.e. vital force) beneath the rootless tree. This is hm-1
this tao-ch'ing (i.e. tz'u poem) can attain perfection in beauty and
virtue.478
Despite their different interpretations, they share the same opinion on one
point which is a major issue.
twenty-four

Neither of them endorses the view that these

tz 'u poems pertain to the practice of dual-cultivation bet>reen

male and female or the technique of captur·ins; and fighting
sexual intercourse),

479

;f.£ Ji!~ i

~ff (i.e.

a standpoint co<1trary to the view generally held by

477
Ibid., p.la (7845).
478

479

Ibid., pp.la-b (7845).

For· further information on dual-cultivation') see Li1.1 Ts'un-yan, 'Lu
Hsi-hsing and His Commentaries on the Ts 'an-t 'ung-ch 'i' (Note 145).
Also Henri Maspero, Le Tao'isme, II (I'1.riu, 1950), pp.l07- 15 on
'Pratiques resp;i.ratoires 1 and 1 Pratiques s'~x:uelles t ; c£. KaHakatsu
·yos h.10 I s ) 1•J, JJY)~
'"" JA:r'
- /1-</f
~~.
.
'uear.1ng
.
h
•
D-k
- f-us h.-~ no
trans 1 atlon
t:.~e
t.1.tle
o yo:
tankyu i:~ .J::Z ·": :Jj, ;'16 OJ 1''1'?.
Tokaj Daigaku Shuppankai 9]': ~:
ill iff51... ··;{f , Tokyo, 1966), pp.97-l04.
·

:):.. >5f

't£, (
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Taoist

1-~ri ters.

In other words, according to Liu and Li, these tz 'u

poems on the t'ootless tree bear no implication of the sexual activi ti•)S

of men and women as they apparently suggest.

480

Here no attempt will be given to delineate the commentaries on the
'Wu-·ker,-shu tz'u'. However, it is interesting to look at the actual text
of these arbitrary works which are of a nebulous nature.

The following

two will give the reader an idea of their content and 11hy some commentators
attribute them to dual-cultivation:

480

Among the t1<1enty-four tz 'u poems in the 'Hu-ken--shu tz'u', a feH of
them are seemingly connected with dual-cultivation between male and
female, but Liu and Li treated them as metaphors. For instance, to
explain the fourth vrork starting with the line, 'The rootless tree)
a single floHer has it' , Liu says, 1 Again~ it is like a woman with-

out husband, or a man Hithout Hife, ho1-1 can she or he reproduce?'
Maintaining similar view, Li says, 'The same applies to mcm and woman,
husband and wife.
If a woman has no husband, singJ.s yin will not

spring up and she Hill become a grievous spinster. If a man has no
wife, then single yang will have no nourishmer...t, and he Hill tu"Cn
up to be a miserable bachelor. ' CSFCC, Wu-ken-shu tz 'u chu~chieh,
pp. 7b-Ba ( 78'+8). Also, in the commentary, Liu decries tbe other
Taoist writers who interpre1:ed
the two terms, ehuna-chien
vtt
(1}-'./l
•
.k
u
'1"
(medial part) and t'"en-tao 4ilj)11•J
(inverse) in line 1iith dualcultivation. When explaining these terms which are found in the
fifth tz 'u poem beginning v;ith the line, 'The rootless ·tree, a
leaning flower has it, 1 Liu says, 1 Alas! The meaning of chung-·ehien
is not easy for people to understand, and tien-tao is also hard foP

them to comprehcmd. The advocates of the theory of "capturing and
fighting" have held that chung-chien is the point of intercourse
bet1-1een mcin and Homan, Hhile tien-tao implies the male capturing
the blood of the female ... these people are those Hho oJ.:"iginated

the immoral practice, ho1-1 can they understand the true meaning of
chung-chien and tien-tao of the immortals?', ibid., p.9b (7849). Li
was even .firmer in maintaining the view that these tz 'u poems havs
nothing to do with sexual intel"course. His argument is shoHn in t.h-2
~;ords of Eo Hsi-fu 1-1ho says in his preface to the iiu-ken-shu tz 'u
chu-chieh, ' ... Master Chang San-feng of Liaoyang had Hritten hlent.rfour pieces of "Wu-ken-shu tao-ch'ingn when he was in Mount Hu-tang
.•• some have attributed these Harks to the capturing and fighting
process in the furnace fir-e

(i.e.~

syrnbolic of sexual

intercourse)~

[To this Li] Han-hsli deplored and said, "That the Hay does not pl"e·vail ensues from the fact that it is not understood" 1 ,ibid., hsUyeh, p.la (7843).
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The rootless tree) a single flower has it,

May I ask does the yin harmonize with the yang?
The hen 1 s egg alone,
Cannot bring forth chickens,
For it is violating the yin and yang rule of the furnace for creation.
Grievous is a woman who has no spouse::~Man Hithout wife a bachelor he is.
Here I lament for the bewildered advocates,
So hazy are they,
Quietly they sit and singly they cultivate, thus making the breath
turn dry. 481
The second runs:
The rootless tree,
A leaning flower has it,
The Way is imperfect if it deviates from the rule of yin and yang.
Gold is separated from wood,
And mer•cury from lead,
Side by side the single yang and lonely yin rest.
[It is the same] Hith human beings, for man pairs with won1an, as yin
goes with yang,
Sons and grandsons are thus brought forth, transmitting generation
after generation.
To folloH nature is human,
To go against the normal rule is immor•tal,
482
[All these] depend on [how he] inverts in the medial point.
In vieH of the expressions in the above tz'u poems, it is hard to confute
the argument that the author implies dual-cultivation by his words, albeit
not all of the twenty-four pieces are so explicit and exoteric as the t1w
above quoted.

It should be recalled that even one of the most important

Taoist treatises, Chou-i ts'an-t'ung-ch'i
Po-yang

~ {i:! 1~ (fl.

J1i\ ~

t

(6] ~

483 by

~'lei

121 A.D.), a noted Taoist philosopher and al.-

chemist of the Han dynasty, Has treated as a book on dual-cultivation by Lu
84
•
. hSlng
.
. culs
Hs21n
commentary on th e work , ''
1+81

482
483

t

h ough t h e presentatlon
.
.
lS

.
•
CSFCC, Wu-ken-shu tz 'u chu-ch1-eh,
p. 7a ( 7848).

Ibid., p.8b (7848).
Fol' English translation of the Ts 'an-t 'ung-ch 'i, see Hu Lu-ch' iang
f(i! and Tenney L. Davis, tr~. , tAn ancient Chinese Treatise on
.
t' ung-.crt'- , 1,.. , ~ 1.s.~. . . s!). ".ol.8 No~ 2 (19°2)
21 0- 8°. . . ~
.
d T~
Aleh emy ent1tle~
o I anv
, pp.,

-! \\t..,
484

His view is cleal~ly shown in his C?IDITfenta:ey on the Ts 'an-t 1ung-ch 7i_,
see Lu, Far~;-hu wai-shih ·if {f. -5tj- :f:.
(Taipei reprim, 1957), hsia,

pp.409-530.

See also Liu Ts 1 un-yan, 'Lu Hsi-hsing and His Commen-·

taries on the Ts'an-t'ung-oh'i

1

,

op.cit.
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elusive.
1

Therefore, it i3 really difficult to concede that none of the

Hu--ken-shu' tz 'u poems are related to sexual intercomcse when the diction

in some of them so clearly points to it.

There is a strong possibility

that these Horks are solely concerned with the theme of dual-cultivation,
but the most objective vieH is to maintain that they carry a tHofold
.
485
mearnng.

485

See Anna Seid0l, 'A Taoist Immortal of the Ming dynasty: Chang San-·feng',
p. 52'> and Note 8Lf of the article.
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CHAPTER 5

LI HSI-YUEH 'S REVISED EDITION OF THE CHANG SAN-FENG CH'UAN-CHI:
HORKS ATTRIBUTED TO CHANG SAN-FENG (I)

In the extant Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-chi, the works attributed to
Chang San-feng are those contained in chUan 2 to 7 inclusively, plus the

Shui-shih hsien-t 'an in chUan 8 and a number of scriptures and amulets
in ts 'e. 6.

Chuan 2 comprises two sections, namely, the Ku-wen and Yin-chien.
Discussion will begin with the for)mer which may correspond to the section

Wen

i<:.

in Hang Hsi-ling' s unpublished compilation.

·Grave doubts have

already been expressed regarding the illthenticity of most of the works
in the part of Wen when dealing with the contents of Hang's edition of
the Chang San-feng eh'Uan-ehi in Chapter 3,

486

and a careful study of

these nineteen pieces of prose strengthens the argument that most of
these works were not written by Chang San-feng.
In the first place, the various works which are obviously spurious
will be discussed.
l.ieh-chuan

3t

For example, the third prose entitled 'Han-p'u--tzu

Jjf J- !I•/

alias of Ch'eng Yao

-fi

1~

,

~ ,'f 87

which is a biography of Wa;,-p 'u-t7.u, the
who, as depicted in this essay, was

audacious enough to show contempt to Chu Ka.o-hsli, Prince Han of Yunnan
and the second son of Emperor Ch' eng-tsu,

486
487

488

and Yao Kuan·g-hsiao.

Cf. Chapter 3, pp.110-2.
The name of Ch' eng Yao appears in the MS, under the Biography of his
grandson, Ch'eng Shao ~ ;i(;\l (1589 chin-shih), 242/589. Yao was the
Right Admi nistratim Commissioner of Kic.ngsi. A more ..detailed biography of Yao can be found in the Ch--Z-nan fu ahih )f~"- yf.J ;tj ,{_, ,
cc;mpiled by Wang Tseng- fang ::£ _r~'!J ~
(1782-1849) and Ch' eng Kua.n
~, J~ (1840 ed., Taipei repi'int), 52/37b-38a. But it is recorded
that Ch t eng Yao became a ahin-shih in ~532 ~ so he is not the same
person referred to in the 'Wan-p'u-tzu lieh·-chuanf Hho flourished in
the Yung-lo period. It is just a coincidence that the t>m bore the

same name.
488
489

489

Fo:-o the biography of the prince, see Note 210.
For• Yao, see Note 166.
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Both of them

WCJ:'e

major figures in the usurpation of the Prince of Yen

during the years 1399 to 1402 .'+

90

The following is the rendering of a

part of the long text:
,Just [after he (i.e. Wan-p 'u-tzu) had insulted then, (i.e. Chu KaohsU and Yao Kuang-hsiao)], the Taoist Chou Yin-yao I~
li,_
came to visit him. Being astonished, [Chou] asked, 'The Prince of
Yen is the ruler born in response to the times, why do you thwart
him?' Han-p'u-tzu answered, 'Sir, you are wrong. The Prince of Yen,
[Chu] Ti, of nowadays is identical to the princes of Kuan )(? and
Ts'ai J:'t [in the past], only that now we have no Duke of Chou )!j)
1/J. 4S1 [able to help administer the state].
Thus the Prince of Yen
is able to act according to his voracious desires. And yet, sj~" ~
you claim him as a ruler born in Y'esponse to the times. If this is
so, then whenever the pm<erful feudal princes rebel against the
central gover,nment, it v.rould be likened to an answer to the n:2ed of
the times, and henceforward, the constant principles of human
relationship [bet-reen the emperor and his ministers] and the
cardinal virtues would become decadent. A minor person like me, in
view of this, dare not court common favour [and agree to it]. So I
have twice humiliated [Yao] Kuang-hsiao and disgraced three times
[Chu] Kao-hsU, with the desire of fostering the promulgation o:f the
cardinal principles of human relationship and upholding -the obligations and teachings [of the sage (i.e. Confucius)], so that people
after a thousand years will still realize that the campaign of the
Prince of Yen is not tolerated by the Taoists [who live] among the
mountains and forests, and he is not a master born in response to
the times·. 492

flt.

~~

~

After having condemned the act of the Prince of Yen in rebelling against
his nephel'l, the Emperor, the author went on to praise the sage rulers,
saying:
From ancient times, when a perfect man emerged, he would el'adicate
the cruel and eliminate the tyrannical. The emperors in early times,
such as King T'ang ;.J,b [of the Shang dynasty], King Wu
:£ [of

JJ;\

49

° FoP greater detail, see Chapter 2, pp.47-9

491

492

(Note 171).

The Du.':e of Chou, whose name was Chi Tan ·pfi !2. , sometimes also
called Chou-kung Tan J{i] -'4 §!.
, was the brother of the exemplary
King Hu of the Chou dynasty. He was a great administrator who helped
his nephew, the young King Ch 'eng-Hang ;!16 ::£ , to govern the state.
He is Hell remembered for his service to the Chou dynasty 1-~hich was
the longest Pegime in Chinese history to have sustained fm.' 800
years. Princes Kuan and Ts 'ai were the uncles of King Ch' eng-wang.
They rebelled against the sovel'eignty but was quashed by the Duke of
Chou. for the biogre.phy of the Duke of Chou, see Sh·i-h-ah{, 33/125-7.
Also~ E. Chavannes, Les memoires histor-iques de Se-ma T3 '-!.. en, IV
(Paris, :l90l), p. 84 ff.
CSFCC, 2/l+e (7671).
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th.e Chou dynasty], and others who came after, such as Emperors Kaotsu anC. Kuang-<m J,:_, ~ (reigned 25-57 A.D.) [of the Han dynasty],
could be called sage rulers h>ho Here born as a response to the
times. Recent emperors like Emperor T 1 ai-tsu Hho founded the [t1ing]
empire, suiJdued the insurgents, and ruled in succession to the great
Yiian [dynasty], can also be said to rise to the needs of the age.
Since Pr'ovidence has bestowed the empire upon the hing [sovereign],
all should respect Hhat is handed down by the ancestors and regar•d
it as a mandate from Heaven. If the Prince of Yen had not
appropriated the throne [from his nephew], there might be some [able]
successors to the line of Emperor Chien-wen. How could [the Prince of
Yen] predict [that could not happen?] Besides, ever since Emperor
Chien-wen ascended the throne, he has taken care to maintain the
[virtues] of benevolence and filial piety, and Heaven does not have
the intention of changing the sovereign, yet, the Prince of Yen,
being powerful, tried to oppress the weak. This is likened to a
countryman who tries to appropriate the property of his fellow
clansnan by force. Vlhat has it to do with the mandate fr om Heaven?
And now, [Chu] Kao-hsli is a cruel creature who has helped his father
in raising the cac.1paign, and Monk Tao-yen, the wicked follower, has
assisted [the Prince of Yen] to fulfil his aspiration. [ for
power J. Even the less learned can realize that injustice has been
done to [Emperor Chien-wen], how much more acutely will those who
have outstanding talent feel! ,493
1

Throughout this passage is distilled the sympathy of the author for the
deposed Emper>or C.hien-wen whose whereabouts after being dethroned had
provoked much speculation as he became the subject of numerous popular
fictions.

It is quite improbable that ChaDg San-feng would expr.:ss

openly this spnpathetic feeling tmards the ousted monarch during the
time Hhen the mighty usurper, Emperor Ch' eng-tsu, imposed a high-handed
policy to repress all ministers and officials loyal to the fotomer ·
Emperor and to eradicate any dissident opinion

regarding his act of

usurpation 11hich he pledged to carry out for the benefit of his n0phew
and the staT~ 494

--·

493
494

It is highly unlikely that the Emperor HOUld allow

Ibid., pp.4a..:n (7671).
Emperor Ch' eng-tsu staged extensive and brutal execution of the
ministers loyal to Chien-wen or other recalcitrants of his rule. For
details, see the biographies from chua:a 1Lf1 to 143 of the MS, in
particular the accounts of Fang Hsiao--ju if ~ -T'Jt, (1357-1402) and
Ching Ch' ing -$ ;:,~ (1394 ch-i.n shih), MS, 141/339-40. Fang, a
' '/ - -I'
d'Urlng
•
·
Rea d er'-ln-·r-3-J.tlng
t h..e r·elgn
o·f nh
\.. . LJ•...en-wen, was a tenacJ_ous
schola1.") ''l1:v ref"used to draft a proclamation to endorse the usurpation~
Consequently he and his family plu..s the families of his nine generations, and those of his students and friends, were annihilated.
Chi11g, who ser'Yed under Chien-Hen as the Censor-in-Chief, tried to
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Chang San-feng to brand his accession as illegitimate without laying

hands on the Taoist.

However, as has been pointed out in the discussior:

in Chapter 2, the Emperor was sincere in inviting the Taoist to court and
.
.
h onours were b estowe d on h.1m. 495
1mper1al

The Emperor ;rould not have done

so i£ Chang San-feng had really written such a work.

that the Emperor

For it is known

tried by all means to erase the reign of Chien-wen from

the memory of his people.

All the official records relating to the

sovereignty of his nephew were destroyed,

496

and strict censorship was

enforced, prohibiting even the possession of literary works of supporters
of the deposed monarch.

497

The reign title of Emperor Chien-wen was

struck off the dynastic temple records after the Prince of Yen was
enthroned as the third emperor of the Ming regime in 1402, and the
inquisition was not slackened until the Chia-ching period of the reign of
Emperor Shih-tsung. It was only in 1595, the tHen-D;-third year of the reigr, of

494 (contd)
assassinate Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu at the court. But hi.s plot was dis-·
closed and he and his family and the families of his parents and his
Hife wer~ put to death.
495
496

See pp.51-6.
It is recorded in the T 'ai-icsWJg shih- Zu, 11/6b, that on the
lfJ ~ day of the eighth month of the thirty-fifth year of
Hung-wu (i.e., the fourth year of the reign of Chien-wen, 1402) ,
Emperor Ch' eng-tsu ordered that all the official records for the
reign of Emperor Chien-wen, which were obtained from the palace in
Nanking, had to be destroyed, only the account records Here retained.
This event is also recorded in the Biography of Wang Ken :;£ 83,_
(d. 1402) in MS, 143/343. Also, Emperor Ch 'eng-tsu ordered the rewriting of the T'ai-tsu shih-lu, the veritable records for the reign
of Emperor T'ai-tsu, which Here completed clewing the reign of
Emperor Chien-wen. For in these records Emperor Chien-wen Has declared as the rightful successor to the throne, in other 1mrds,
Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu himself Hould appear as a rebel, Thus he was
anxious to have them re-Hritten. All these endeavours Here made in
an effort to proclaim the legitimacy of his rule. Therefore, he Hould
not tolerate any writings condemning him as an usurper.

ping-yin

497 l t is recorded in the Biography of Fang Hsiao-ju, MS, 1U1/339, that
during thP. Yung-lo era those ~<ho kept the collected works of Fang
Hsiao--ju were under the pena;tty of death. It is also related in th<e
Biography of Yang Shan :#8 -}, (:j-_384-1lf58), MS, 171/398, that a
Hanlin Bachelor, Chang P 'u ~
--r ott'
fl: , ;.;as put to death because he
possessed some of the Horks of Fang Hsiao~-ju.

1.62

Emperor Shen-tsung, that through sustained efforts and cries of many
' .
-\.-r; ( 1 531. - 1 615 ) , Wang S h"
"' \.:.."'
.~~..- ±'-t
ID.lnl.sters,
sue h as Sh en .L'l ;'Y"
'J(-> ,W;::t:..
ltl-mao J.Jl:~
(1535-1588) and Yang T' ien-mln

1-ffa

f;..

i?v

(1589

reign title of Emperor Chien-wen was restored.

499

ehin-shih),

498

the

But this is nearly two

centuries after the occurrence of the usurpation which took four years.
Hence, I think it is more appropriate to associate ·the foregoing passage,
'Wan-p'u-tzu lieh-chuan', with authors living after the mid-l1ing epoch
when the tide h.ad chang8d, and it is rational to uphold the view that
Chang San-feng is not responsible for the intellectual contents of such
an essay which would provoke political turmoil.
Similar resentment against the personality and achievements of
Emperor Ch' eng-tsu is disclosed in another prose wo1•k in the section

Ku-wen.

This time the author disparages the compilation of the cowpre-

hensive encyclopedia, Yung-Zo ta-tien.
entitled the 'Yung-lo ta--tien chi'

The following short essay

Jk ~-

.-J::...

-#!· tu

shows the

denunciation of this historic compiJation:
A scholar of the past once said, 'ifuen reading it is better to be
selective than exhaustive. This method of learning can apply to
all, from the Son of Heaven (i.e. the Emperor) to ordinary folk.'
At the beginning of the Yung-lo el'a, the sovereign ordered Hu Kuang,
the minister, and Wang Hung .:£
the Expositor-in-l'laiting, to
compile a compendium known as the Ta-tien. This compendium has a
total of 22,877 chUan in 11,095 ts 'e, including a gee1eral table of
contents in sixty chuan. The ministers 1 memorials [>lith regard j:o
this compilation] can be found in the Ch'an-ching--ah'uan'j!.'ft ~~ ~
But the[T'ai-p 'ing]yu-lan [ ;t :'{.:-] 1'ffip ~f!'
and the [Ts 'e-fu] yuankuei [ -r'Hi;t, ~ are only in 1, 6oo chrtan.f!JJNo~< the Ta- ·Uen

*,

J0 ]

498

499

Biographies of Shen, Wang and Yang, MS, 217/527, 287/712, 233/567,
respectively.
See Basic Annals of Emperor Shen-tsung, I, US, 20/36. For the study
of the restoration of the Peign title of Emper·or Chien-wen, see ~-lu
Ch 1 i-hua if:: ~ij: ~
, t Ming ... tai Chien,-\fen-ti tsai ch' uan-t' ung hu.ang~
we_i shang ti wen-t' i' t!~ 1~ ;Q i: >if .ft 1~- ~fw fl 1ir. J.: V!J')
~
The Continent Magazine, Vo.l.19 No.1 (JUJ.y 1959), pp.14--7.

?.,

500

,

These are the t~<o standard encyclopedias. The T 1ai--p1:ng yU-lan, 1000
chUan) table of contents fif"ceen chu.an, wa.s compiled tmder the
imper,ial auspices by Li fcmg 1j
(925·-995) and othel S and Has
completed in 983. As for the Ts 1e-fu yuan-kue:i, :1000 chuan, t-3-ble of
contents ten chUan, also compiJ.ed under the supervision of the

tl?J

1
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is so voluminous, as it comprises more tha.n ten thousand ch'Ua.n,
[that looking at it is just J.ike] viewing "broad expanse of the oc<?an
and sigh. 501 How can it be expec-::ecl to diffuse thl'OUghout the
empire?502
It is unreasonable to suggest that Chang San-feng, who flourished
during the Yung-lo era, staged such a bitter attack on this prodigious
project which Emperor Ch'eng-tsu regarded as a masterpiece.

The Yung-Zo

ta-"t':ien was compiled under the direction of the BuddJ:list monk Yao Kuanghsi.ao,

It was 'connnenced in the fall of the first year [of Yung-lo]

(1403) and completed in the wi.nter of the sixth year [of Yung-lo]
(1408) •

503

and purported to 'comprise everything in the uni.verGe,

collecting and consolidating the variant [sayings and teachings] of th.e
past and present, [and a.ll things], no ma.tter big or small, refined or

. t h lS
. compllatlon
.
. J ln
. a glamorous manner'. ' 5 04
rougl l, are camp 1 c t e [ 1n
Thus Yung-Zo ta-tien is a. compendium in VJhich books dealing witll all
subjects~

Taoism~

namely, astronomy, geography, divination, medicine, Buddhism,

technology!> arts, etc. are incorpor'ated and classified under

socrrcontd)
sovereign w·i th Wang Ch t in-jo J: ,..,j):_ ~
(d. 1025) and Yang
(974-1020) a.s its chief compilers, Has completed in 1013.

T }fl.
..t.

-s/if}

)':~0

t:..·

501 tj )~- -'> 11-if. ·
• •
d f-rom Ch' &U-S
. IZU&,
. a c.h apter lU
. Ch uang"-;;,::;:.z;.
'
--..- -~ ..(,_ -!r-.. lS orlglnate
(Note 102), see James Leggers translaticn, .1 The Writings of l<1·Ta.n[";-·:t~:::er 5
Pa:rt II, p. 374. The complete text in English x•eads, 'Along the coni'~~;e
of the river, he (i.e. Earl of the Ho ~'if 18
} walked east tiJ.l he
came to the North Sea., over 1-~hich he looked, with his fa.ce to the
east, without being able to see liher<:: its waters began. Then he
Degan to turn his face round, looked acr:.x-:;s the expanse, (as if he
. ZO ;..Jff:
~}-~·
...
,
Here } confrontlng
:;12
~ and sa.ld FJ.th a. slgh,
W11at "tile
vulgar
saying expresses about him 1-1ho ha.s :Lea.r>ned a. hundred points (of ~cL"
Tao), and thinks that there is no on:? equal to himself, hTA.S surely
.spoken of me .... Itt e

"

502

CSFCC, 2/17a l7678).

503

See the preface to the Yung-Zo ta-t1:en hy Emperor Ch'eng-tsul 'Ch 1 m1gtsu Wen-hua.ng·-ti yli-chih Yung-lo ta-ti~:;n hsli' -'5'\ ;1fi 3( ~ )1( 1f'~f }.?:~
>
""'
..J..
"'
j'1" 1
. T' a&' t -sun.g :Jt:~rz....,.
.. , Z
' c h"'
·'·'1z.ou
iJ<.
<-r·
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... u, 73/'
· +?; a 1 so,. LS
uan-s.
41
'
Y ung~
·
l~o ,t a- t.t-e~? mu- .(U. .•;_ft.,
' ~:!if
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1848), p.2a.
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504 Ibid.
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different categories and are arranged according to the I'hyme of the last
word of the terrn or phrase concen1ed.

It is the largest encyclopedia

that had ever been compiled in China, but save for a feH hundred odd
volumes, it is no longer e::tant.

It is an undisputed historical fact

that the prime motive for the Emperor to launch such a grand project Has
to channel the efforts of Chinese literati aHay from the political arena
Hhere they often held a prominent position into doing paper Hork, thus
distracting their attention and Heakening their opposition to his

However, th.i.s compilation was invaluable in the

illegitimate rule.

preservation of Chinese culture, as many lost books and rare editions of
Horks Hri tten and published before the Sung and YUan dynasties 1vere
restored by the compilers of the Yung-Zo ta-t·ien and preserved therein.
To go back to Chang San-feng, he Has not in the position to decry
the value and importance of the encyclopedia.

Had he done so he HOuld

not have Hon the passLmate favour of the Emperor who had exerted great
efforts to seek the eccentric Taoist.

Therefore, it is assumed that

this prose piece, 'Yung-lo ta-·i:ien chi 1 Has Hri tten by an author in the
late Ming

pe~'iod,

Hho sought to give vent to his sympathy for the

defeated and deposed Emperor Chien-Hen and his resentment toHards the
victor, Emperor Ch'eng-tsu, by vehemently attacking the .Yung-Zo ta-tien.
The sat!() author might also have Hri tten the other prose Hork, the 'Wanp 'u-tzu lieh-chuan 1
the grounds that

.

,

Hhich was quoted above.

t~me

and

._,.

~

&:&eu do not

This assumption is based. on

>I arrant

Chang San-feng' s

.

mak~ng

such a daring pt'esentation.
Besides the above tHo essays, there is another entitled the
ch' ih-feng t' ung-wei hsien-hua chen-jen kao-ming hou-pa 1

Jl 1*X

0~ f L ~ j_ -f,'(';

if 1~

iff;__

fiiJ

1

Tzu-t' i

}ij_ Yt:iJ

11

, which is an epilogue, attributed

to Chang Sa.n-feng, to the irnpcria1 edict canonizing him as the tin1'1lortal
of Penetrating Hystery and Revea.ling Transforma.t.ion'
a spurious Hork.

~

This is obviously

First of all, it is highly unusual to t<rite an epilogue

j65

to th.e imperial decree vrhich favours oneself with an honorary title.
Secondly, disre3pectfv.l express ions are used throughout the essay, in
which the author boasts of his own personality, and it is indecorous for
a person" upon whom honour has been bestowed to react in such an arrogant
manner.

For example, the following lines give the reader the impression

that the author was praising someone else instead of writing of himself:
'From ancient times, he who deserves to be called the Chen-jen

~ }-.__

(immortal), externally he has known how to regulate the true ah'i,
internally he has enibodied a true mind, going in he has had real dis•
•
posl• tlon,
and golng
out

]j e ]jas

possesse d

]j onest

•
• ty . . .I.505
lntegrl

Thirdly,

a more trenchant argument against the authenticity of this essay is
furnished by the appearance of certain personalities and the depictinz
of certain historical facts which can be seen in the following paragraph:
During the Ch 1 eng··hua and Chia-ching periods, there was a foreign
monk called Cha;pa
!'!_, (fl. 1465-1485) and an evil priest called
Chi Hsiao *)~1 fJff[; (fl. 1465-1485). They were given the titles kuoshih and chan-s~ih ;:f[f
respectively.
[At the san;_; ti~1e:L< there
were a nu.uber o!" necromancers such as Teng Ch'ang-en 1fp '1rJ rf!!t~
(fl.
1481-1485), Li Tzu-hsing :J: }k_ ;}jj
(d. 1487), Shao~YUan-chieh
?-Jp iG T~T 0 1 >5~-15~9),, T'ao Chung-He~, T'ang Chill J!j 1.1.;. (;'l..
156'1), Ll.u Hen-pln }§•) )( 1;J:3 (fl. 15o4) and several hundred raolSl:
priests$ all of them were flattering, ¥-licked, avaricious a:nd crafty
evildoers. Unscrupulously they called themselves
fa-shih 3;/;
~if (teaching-priests). Also, ever·yone of them was named chen-jen.
Their deeds exceeded moral bounds and they would be criticized in
historical works ... Eventually some of these people were executed,
some we>"e banished, and some were deprived of their honorary ·titles.
Not even one could escape or abscond [from the penalty]. How
cheering this is!' 506

)JS!

F'f'

The pGP3ons who were subjected to a stream of invectives by the
author are historical figures whose biographies can be found in the
official history of the Ming dynasty.

505

507

HoHever, all of them 11ere active

CBFCC, 2/12b (7675).

506 Ib:o.d.,
.
'
('7675-6).
pp .12b-l3a
507

For~ the biographies of Chi P.siao, Li Tzu-hsing and 'Shao YUan-chieh,
seeMS, N{r.g-·hBing chuan 1} 'f{':
)07/769-72. The full name of
Cha~~pa i2 Cl1a-pa-cld.en-ts ~an ::ff~J
:¥:: ..:t~ his biog:r'aphy is
attached to that of Chi Hsiao, MB, 307/770. The biography of Teng

1$ ,
-e..

,
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during the Ch 1 eng-hua and Chia-chlng periods, almost a century after
what is generally recognized as the time when Chang San-feng flouY'ished.

He would therefore be unable to get to know this group of people who
ingratiated themselves with the various emperors who reigned within this
period.
feng.

Evidently this essay could not have been written by Chang SanOn the other hand, there is a remote possibility that it was com-

posed by admirers of San-feng in the Ch 1 ing dynasty, such as Wang Hsi-ling
or Li Hsi-ylieh, although it is quite certain that they had produced many
works 1mder the name of the Taoist.

Owing to the literary inquisition

imposed by the Manchu Emperors, very few Ch 1 ing scholan:;, save some 1vho
dominated the academic scene at the dawn of the Manchu regime, dared to
devote their attention to the study of the defunct Ming dynasty, in fear
.
.
f or crl. tlclsm
. .
'
.
508
.
o f a t tractlng
po 1'l tlcal
repercusslons
o·f t11e
soverelgnty.

The study of the Ming period in Chinese history was therefore long
neglected until the close of the Ch 1 ing dynasty.

509

Hence, when Ch 1 ing

507 (contd)
Cn'ang-en is included in that of Li Tzu-hsing, MS, 307/769. For the
biography of T' ang Chih, see under the Biography of Ku K' o-hslieh
"'*~ "iif /<1!7
(1505 chin-shih,d. 1560), MS> 307/772. For an account
of Liu l-i~n-pin, see under the Biography of T'ao Chung--wen, MS, 30'7/
772 aT,d also under that of Ku K'o-hslieh, op. cit .. For the biography
of T'ao r.:hung-wen, cf. Note 372.
508

For the study of the literary inquisition in the Ch 1 ing dynasty, see
L.C. Goodrich, The Litemry Inquisition of C"n'ien-lung (Baltimore,
1935); Chou Li-an ~
jf~ , 'Ch'ing-ch'u chen shih-ch'i ti san-ta-yli' ;~ :tw i§i -1:
09 .;;. -)(. iilt;( , Yt!-chou-feng ·i-k 'an >q 'i17
)~
:fl) , Vo1.4 (April 1939), pp.171-5; Hsll Chi-ying
;;.t~. ,
'Ch 1 ing Ch'ien-lung ch 1 ao ;;en-tzu-yu chien-piao' ~ !iS T'1t '"'fJJ '-1,
~~
p~ !!<_ , Jen-wen yueh-k'an A. ;Jt J3
Vo1.8 No.4 '(Mai
1937), Pi).1-13.

fl

u
;n;;:

509

f6i:

if4'

-PJ

,

Clc.in Yli-fu ~ 4i'itL ~Ji. suggests, in his Chung-kuo shih-hsneh shih
i' ~ "](_ ..tf! :!}!_ (Peking, 1952), pp. 252-72, that the trend of
development i;f historiography in the Ch'ing dynasty falls into three
stages. The first stage covers the early years of the Manchu rule,
Prominent historians in this stage such as Huang Tsung-hsi, Wan Ssu~
t'ung ,'t..,, :;{ir )ii) (1638-1702), Wu Yen$. ;it
(d. 1663), P'an Ch'engchang ;.~
(d. 1663) and Ch'Uan Tsu-wang J;;~ }/:]1 ~l (170:11755) steeped their mind in the study of the history of the former
dynasty, But Wu and P'<.n 1>1ho collaborated on a history of the Ming
period a.nd on an histo:-eical account of the era in poetical form!> v;ere
involved in the literary inquisition of the Ming-shih chi-lueh fiJl
if
, written by Chuang
T'ing-lung 11-.
;:f;. ~
z-:f: 1:%
(d. 1660),
1"'42
......... !);]}
, .or ~
.
Hf.L.

fl. J
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devotees of Chang San-feng, like Wang and Li, invented stories about
Chang San-feng, thGy either recorded their incredible communications
with the master or events relating to San-feng which happened during the
period bet;reen the do1mfall of Mongol rule and the establishment of the
Ming dynasty.
period.

Very rarely would th_ey touch on happenings in the Ming

Tnis indicates that this essay which denounces historical

persons who flourished in the middle years of the Ming dynasty might
have been written by someone in the late Ming epoch.
At the end of the prose passage is an inscription reading, 'Written
by [Chang] San-·feng, the Taoist and SUJ:'Viving old man of the great YUan
dynasty'.

510

This contradicts the contents of the essay in which

historical persons of the Chia-ching period are mentioned, for if Chang
San-feng was born in the YUan dynasty, he would be more than t'wo hundred
years old in the yeat'S of Emperor Shih-tsung's reign.

A further' dis-

crepancy can be found in this epilogue to the imperial decree, Hhich as
recorded in the Ming-shih, was issued in the third year of T'ien-shun
of the reign of EmJeror Ying-tsung (1459).

511

There is a line reading,

509 Ccontd)
which Has banned by the Court. Wu and P' an were arrested and subsequently put to death because thei-e names appeared as assistant
compilers in the proscribed book. Hhcn the case Has closecl a total
of some seventy persons wer€ executed and a large number Here banished.
Tnis incident dealt a heavj blaH at the historians and henceforward,
to avoid tPoubles, they shifted their scope of interes·t to history
before the Sung period. The second stage extends from the latter
part of the K' ang-hsi period to the Ch' ien-lung reign, and the historians "ortby of note ar:e Ch' ien Ta-hsin ~- 7::_ ll{j (1728-1804),
Wang Mi:Dg~sheng ,;£ r:~,~
(1722-1798), Chi~Un, Chao I and ShangHslieh-ch 'eng
,~ ~li\ (1738-1801). The third stage starts from the
Chia-ch' i.ng period and lasts till the end of the dynasty. At this

iJ

time China was fa.cing increasine menace from foreign powers~ so historians began to devote their efforts to the study of the history of
!1anchuria, Sinkiang, Mongolia, etc.. Scholars of this per·'cod such as
HsU Stmg 1'f :j:';~ (1781-18'+8), Chang 11u 5f,. f~ (1805-1849) and Hung
Chiin ;;1; {i':) (1840-1893) had made remarkable achievements in this
field.
51

° C~'iF'CC,

511

2/13a (7676).

See Note

26!~.
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5 2
'His temple title was Ying-tsung' . .1
given to the Emperor by his.
demise in 1464.

513

successor~

However, the temple name was only
Emperor Hsien-tsung,_ after his

This therefore is another piece of evidence to show

that this passage was written after 1464.

By that time Chang San-feng

had already passed away nearly half a century before.

51Lt
'

As has already been pointed out in Chapter 1, Chang San-feng is
.
d Wl'th Leng Ch'.1en 515 J~n
. some recor d s. 516
assocl_ate

It was alleged that

Leng painted a picture of the immortals playing wei-chi in the Island of
P'eng-lai, called the 'P'eng-lai hsien-i t'u', for which Chang San-feng
was recorded to have written a colophon.
also included in this section Ku-JVen.

517

The colophon in question is
However, as early as the !1ing

dynasty some scholars already raised question on the authenticity of
this colophon.

Among them Lang Ying was one of the first to challenge,

in his C!h 'i-hsiu hsll-kao, the attribution of both the painting and the
colophon,

On this point, he argued:

It must be some specious f1atterers who forged the picture and
colophon and claimed them to be painted by Leng [Ch' ien] and
written by Chang [San-feng respectively] • The ,;hole thing was
handed down by [Ch'iu Fu], Duke of Ch'i-kuo. As it was something
unusuaJ., it Has sold at a high price. At that time, some noted
scholars were unaware of [its spuriousness] and recorded it as
extraordinary and even composed poems on it. 518
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514

515
516

CSPCC, 2/12b (7675).

See Basic Annals of Emperor

Ying-tslli~g, MS, 12/26.

\\hen discussing the dates when Chang San-feng flourished, I have
surmised that he passed away around 1419. See Chapter 2, PP. 74-5.
For Leng Ch'ien, see Note 44.

For instance, in Chu Y\in-ning's

Yeh-chi, pp.56b--57a; Lu Shen's YU-

t'ang man-pi, p.7b; Yang I's Kao-p'o i-tsuan, sh«ng/3b-4a; and Ho
Ch' iao-yUan 1 s Ming-shan-ts'ang, 7/3b. For details, see Chap-rer t,
pp.

12~7.

517 m•
1
'
d ana' part o f. 1• t: appeare cJ_ 1n
' Y e h~--en.'!.-,
•
1ne co 1 op l10n was f'lrst ment1one
ibid., its full text is included in trte Kao-p 'o i-tsv.an, ibid. Cf:.
Chapter t, p .15.
518

Same as Note 54.

~69

Lang Ying tr·ied to confute the authenticity of the painting and the
colophon by adducing six doubtful points relating to the author and the
work. 519
In the colophon the author claims that the 'P'eng-lai hsien-i t'u'
was painted by Leng Ch' ien on behalf of Chang San-feng who subsequently
presented the painting to Ch' iu Fu Hho was enfeoffed the Duke of Ch' i-kuo
as. a reward to his merit in bringing to a successful conclusion the
usurpation of the Prince of Yen.

520

A paragraph in the colophon is

worthy of notice:
This scroll •ras painted on my behalf on the fifth day of the fifth
month in the sixth year of the Chih-ylian period (13'1-0). I prize it as a
jade that is worrtit a ransom of many towns, and seldom show it to
anybody. Now I am going to pay homage to Mister Leng at the shihehou -f ;~~ (ten islands) and san-tao 2.
(three islands), 5 21
and I am afraid that posterity will have no knowledge of the
imaginative vision of the mind of Mister Leng and the secrets that
can only be seen by experts [like Mister Leng], or being una1mre
that [this painting] is an outstanding work of an immortal, will
confuse it 11ith other cominon pieces. Thus I 11rite this colophon
which I present together ;lith the painting to !1ister Ch' iu, the aged
Grand Preceptor and the Duke of Ch' i-kuo ... Written by San·-feng, the
secluded old man, on the third day of the first month in spring in
the tenth year of the Yung-lo period ( 1'1-12) • 5 22

/b

Here Chang San-feng is alleged to have written the colophon for Ch 1 iu Fu
in the year 1412.

However, according to the Biography of Ch 1 iu Fu in the

Ming-shih, in the seventh year of Yung-lo (1409), Ch' iu Fu, the old
ca.Inpaigner, Has appointed the generalissimo of the punitive expedition
against the Tartars.

This veteran vrarrior made the fatal mistake of

underestimating the strength of the opposing forces, thus bringing upon

519
52

Ibid.

° For the biography of Ch'iu, see ftlS,

521

522

145/347.

These are legendary places Hhere iJJ1mortals 11ere said to reside. The
names of the shih-ahou or ten islands are: tsu ;£;j_ , ying 5,&1 ,
hsi.ian 1; , yen ~ , ch' ang f''l. , yUan jt_, , liu 5ifu , sheng 1: , fengljn
Y;1l 1it and chU-k'a !k
>i;' , see Shilt-ahou chi -f >H-1' ~,,;
attributed to
· {?,f-> j~tlfi[ ' rj.t 4[~
~;?\......'
Tung-fang Sh.uo j, :?J IJ;Jj '~(ca. 161 -ca. 87 B.C.), TT 330, p.1a.
San-tao is ·the same as san-shan, see Note 6.
CSF'C'C, 2/15a-h ( 7677).
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his army total defeat and leading to his own death as ;rell as the
deaths of many other generals.

The deceased was then deprived of his

title of Duke o:::' Ch'i-kuo by Emperor Ch'eng-tsu in a fit of rage.
Emperor subsequently led the expedition himself.

523

The

Thus Ch 1 i.u F'u had

alx•eady passed away three years before 1412, but in the colophon the
author still says, 'I write this colophon which I present together ;rith
the painting to Ilister Ch 1 iu, the aged Grand Preceptor and the Duke of

Ch' i-kuo.'
date.

Here the author has neglected this salient discrepancy in

Ho~<eveco,

Chu YUn-ming in his Yeh-ahi, ~<hich is possibly one of

the earliest sotrr'ces to mention about the painting and the colophon,
gives another date for the ;rri ting of this colophon.

He points out that

Chang San-feng presented the painting to Ch 1 iu Fu in the second year of
Yung-lo (1404·), and wrote a colophon relating the antecedents of Lang
Ch • ien 524

There is a difference of eight years bet1·reen the date given

by Chu Yiln-ming and that recorded in the colophon as novr seen in the

Chang San- fei".g ah ''Uan-ahi. 525

Li Hsi-ylieh, the reviser of the collected

works attributed to Chang San-feng, also rmcntioned the presentation of
the painting by C'hang San-feng in the year 1Lf04 as seen in the .Yeh-ehi.
Nevert -lle 1 ess ,

c118

526
d.d
• aate.
J. not e lab orate on t 110 d.J.sparl. ty J_n

he also ovel'looked this important point.

Perhaps

No matter how hard Li tries to

convince the reade:c with his flimsy arguments that this colophon Has
actually from the hand of Chang San-feng, it is certain that this is an
apocryphal work.

In addition, it is certain that this was not the

product of any Taoist devotee in the Ch 1 ir,g dynasty, for it Has already

523
524
525
526

See the Biography of Ch'iu (Note 520).
See the quotation cited in Chapter 1, p.14 (Note 50).
CSF'CC, 2/15b--16a ( 7677).

The date giveD by Kao-p 'o i-tsuan regarding 1:he presentation of th,;
colopf;.cn to Cb' iu Fu by Chang San-feng is 1!+12. Cf. Note 517.
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mentioned by Chu YUn-ming, who lived between 1460 and 1526, in his Yeh-

chi.
Another· illuminating example of forgery is the 'Hu-nan shan-chung
yi.i Hu chi-shill yeh-hua' 5~.q
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, the

nineteenth work in the section, Hhich describes the encounter bet"een
Chang San-feng and Hu Ying, at a monastery at Hount Tsou ,~
Hhere Hu wds spending the night.

!.11 ,

Hunan,

Prefixed to the work is a short note

by Hang Hsi-ling who gave the foll01dng account of the. origin of this
piece:
In the ninth year of Hu Ying' s search of [the master Chang Sanfang], he arr'ived at Hunan and sought lodging at Mount Ts ou. One
night, at the time of the third watch Hhen everyone was [at rest]
and quiet, his tea turned cool and the lamp [gave out] a clear
[light]. All of a sudden [Hu Ying] heard someone knocking at the
door. Instantly, the door opened by itself. [T'nereupon 'iu] saw a
Taoist priest who resembled the master [Chang]. [On seeing him],
Hu >ranted to cry out [in joy], but the master immediately covered
Hu's mouth with his hand. [Hu then brushed the dust] of:f the table
and the tHo had a good talk after ;rhich the master left. No one in
the Ming dynasty ever kneH about this event. It ;res related to me
by the master viho came to my office yesterday. Therefore I moisten
my pen and record it.527
Here Hang Hsi-ling inadvertently communicates to the reader· hm< he
obtained the essay which was undoubtedly the product of the tr::mc;cendental
tricks in Hhich spirits were said to be ir.voked to participate.
no matter what Hang purported to be the source of this
it vras not

that

~<ri tten

~-rork,

l!oHever,

it is certain

by Chang San-feng.

In the previous chapter in discussing the commentary on the 'Hu-kenshu tz' u.', it <•ras pointed out that the three passages >rhich precede the
elucidation are actually extracted from the Li-tai shen-hsien t'ung-

chien. 528

More such examples can be found in three of the essays in this

section Ku--wen: their titles being 1Shen Hsien-yang hsiao-chuan ~
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72

If the first is comparBd Hith the

relevant passage in the Li-tai shen-hsien t 'ung-chien, Hhich is also a

biography of Shen Hsien-yang who was said to be the eldest daughter of
the affluent merchant,

She~

Wan-san, it is found that there are not only

striking similarities in content, but also close correspondence in the
literary expression between the two works.
passages in order to compare them.

It is necessary to quote both

The following is from the Li-tai shan-

hsien t'ung-chien:
In that autumn, [Chang] San-feng fulfilled his prorr.ise and came to
meet Shen Han-san with Hhom he cultivated the jen-yUan fu-shih ta-yao
).._ .fu JJ!l ;fit :)( €¥~ (grand pill for the cultivation of the
essence of man) and it was completed in the ensuing year. Befo::'e,
Wan-san had an eldest daughter who disappeared when she was three
years old and it was over thirty odd years [since she left].
Suddenly she came home and said, 1 Hhen young, I, your daughter, met
th; immortal Hslieh Chen-yang ~ -~
She is actually Chungt 1 lao hslian-mu '<j7 ..{>If; -:?!; -!!}::
who has changed her name to come to
my salvation. She called me Yli-hsia ::£, jt:; , with -che hao Hsienyang ii-~
[and enjoined me] to keep ~arge of the esoter·ic
methods [of cultivation] that were preserved in the jade case, and
to lift for her the magic sword, The ling-t'ung ta·-tao '"~? ITI'l :;!:,
gr·eat way of communica:ting with the immortals) Has th'~TI impar'ted
tO me. I v;as told to l"'BtUY D (home] to ta.~e the trcrnsmu-t~ed pill, and
to gain merits by bringing r·elief to mankind. ' Instantly [Shen] Wan-san produced the pill l<hich was subsequently taken together by the
whole family. [Thereupon] all of them ascended to heaven. Yu-hsi.e
used to have a virile voice and a herculean build, ,Jithout any
feminine characteristics in her looks. With a Harm heart, she
strove ·to bring salvation to all men, and she sighed, saying, 'To
prac·cise the virtue of restr'aint inures to the benefit of the
cultivation of the Hay, while fondness for killing will certainly '"uin
the essence of the state.' Hence she went with her father to roam
around the country bringing salvation >~henever necessary. 530

ffv .

rt '

31J (
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Below is the passage found in the present Chcrag San-feng ch ''Uan-chi.
which takes the similar tale as its frame>Iork:
Shen Hsi<en-yang was the eldest daughter of [Shen] Wan--san. Hi th a
virile voice and herculean build, she v;as not feminine at all in her
looks. She disappeared at the ag<e of three, and nobody kne11 where
she had gone. After [Shen] \-/an-san was banished to Yunnan, I (i.e.

529

These essays can be found in CSPCC, 2/8a-10a ( 7673-4). For corres-ponding accoUtlts in the Li-tai shen-hsien t'urzg-chicm, see 21/9/6b-7a
and 21/6/4a-5a. The lcn:ter account relates Shen Ha.n-sa.n with Chang
San-fE:ng.

530 Ibid·

j_7~3

Chang San-feng) went to see him at Tien-shang ~Ji. J~
(i.e. Ytmnan)
/'
..l.·'"
1
where we cultivated the t -ien-yV.an ta-yao ;:t ;;;:_, :;(,_ .!:'!~
(the
great pill for the cultivation of the essence cf hAt:.v2'n) and tl'ansmuted it the ensuing year.. One day, Hsien-yang ca-;ue to see [us],
and it was thirty odd years [since she vanished]. On meeting, the
father and daughter could not recognize each other. It was only
after careful enquiries then [Wan-san] kneH that she was his 2ldes t
daughter6 She had left her parents when small, and this parting was
almost for good, but then she v;ras of tender yea:....,s and vras not aHare
of it. At the time when she left her outer and inner quarters ""~?;:
f"t1 (i.e. parents) she met Hslieh Chen···yang Hho 1·,as kno>m in
~
aT1cient times as Chung-t 1 iao hslian-mu. [HsUeh Chen-yang] called
her YU-hsia a11d gave her the hao Hsien-yang, and enjoined her to
keep charge of the magic sHord, at the same time guarding the
esoteric methods that were preserved in a jade case. The Zingt 'v:ng ta-·tao was then iwpapted to [Hs ien-yang]. h'hen Han-san and I
wc~e

cultivating [the

g~eat

pill] for the essence of heaven, she

came over to Yunncm to take the transmuted pill Hit:b. the family. A:i.JH
thi.; was instructed by Chen-yang. In great joy, \~an-san p:-c,oduced
instantly the transmuted elixir whid1 wBs ta."k::en together hy the ~>:hole
family 1 [and thereafte1...,] they all ascended to heaven. Hsien-yang h3.d
firm determination and deep compassion [for mankind]. With a 'darm
heart she strove to bring salvation to all men. She once 3aid, tTo
practise the virtue of restraint inures to the benefit of the
cultivation of the Way, while fondness for killing «ill certainly
ruin the essence [of the sta.te] .'
She then went with her fathex•
roaming around the four corners, bringing salvation ~;heneve:r necessary. Oh, she is indeed a heroine among immor,tals! 1 5 3~L
We can see that both passages coincide in spirit and Ho:nling.
532

applies to the other two essays dealing with Yli Shih-shc ,·

The sam''
Hho Has

said to be the son-in-law of the i'Tealthy Shen Wan-san, and his daughtel'.
As the Li-tai shen-hsien t 'ung-ehi,"n >~as assembled prior> to the
CO!TIJ?ilaticm and publication of the r:hang San-feng ah 'Uan-chi, it is vePy
likely that either Wang Hsi-ling or Li Hsi-ylieh, or both, had access to
the tung-ahien and extracted the corresponding passages and att;.oibuted
them to Chang San-feng after slight abridgement.
1

Li once said that

several of [Chang San-feng' s] prose works are to be found in Meng-

c hiu I s

•
•
)
• • I , 53 3 so there 1.s
• a strong possll
• b l~l
• 1 • t:>;
1. .e. \/· ang Hs1.-ling
e d 1.t1.on

( •

that Hanr, Hs i--ling adapted th.ese essays.
Among the nineteen essays in the section Ku-uJen, eight have been

531
532
533

CSFCC, 2/8a-b 0573).
For) YU Shih-she, see Note 435.

CSFCC, 1/22a-b (7657).
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scrutinized so far and weighty argument suggests they are forgeries,
£or the remaining Horks

their authenticity, in

!J

qw
!J. "''

although sufficient proof is lacking to denounce

vie~<

of the very fact that they are mixed tc-

gether indiscriminately ;;ith the forged ones, very naturally. the
reliability of their attribution is at issue.

Until any firm conclusion

regarding their authorship can be arrived at, their authenticity must be
treated as doubtful.
Following the section Ku4jen comes the collection of biographies of
some 104 retired scholars and hermits who were inclined to Taoism in

varying degrees.

Y.in-chien.

For this reason this section is kno'dn c:olleoti vely as

Among the 104 persons whose lives are portrayed here,

thirty-six flourished in the YUan dynasty, fifty-three Here active in the
Ming era and the remaining fifteen existed in the Ch'ing period,

It is

clear that the cult of Chang San-feng ;;as most popular in the Hung-w·.:,
and Yung-lo eras Hhen the Emperors exerted continuous efforts to gain
San-feng' s presence, therefore, no metter how successful he

~<as

in

attaining longevity, according to the law of nature, it Hould be impossible for the figure to remain ac:ti ve in the Ch 1 ing dynasty.

Thus it is

absolutely .,ertain that the biographies of the fifteen recluses who
lived under the Manchu rule are not his works, but, once again, Here
fabricated either by Wang-Hsi-ling or Li Hsi-yUeh.

However, it is also

knoHn that Wang died in the second year of Yung-cheng (1724·), so it is
equally clear that the accounts of such scholars as Li Kuo
(1579-1751), Chao I, Yin Ju-mei

4}~.;Jt,

(j743-1803), Lo P'ing

/ff'J.

£h._ J!f~

-1?:';1

:fti:

534

'*

(fl. 1780), Wu Wei-kuang

(1733-1799), and l1eng Ch'un

t (~1736-1797 ) , 534 Hho l1ved
.
.
Ar
after the Yung-cheng relgn,
Hri tten by Hang but by Li Hsi-ylleh.

~

~<ere

:1~

not

Of course, this is not to suggest

The biographies of these persons can be found in other more reli<'".ih.1e
sources.. For Li Kuo, see~ ~'h 'ing-shih lieh-{}huan ~% ::f. .?.:1•} ~, corr•pi.leJ
by Ch'ing-shih-kuan 5fj J::. .111{ (Shanghai, 1928), 71/64b; Chao I,
ibid., 72/19b-21e, cf. also Note 449. For Yin .Ju-mei, see Kuo-ch 'ao
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that all the other biographies of the figures existing before the Yungcheng era uere certainly from the hand of \fang Hsi-ling.
of them HelB possible authors.

In fact, both

Hang might have been responsible for some

of the biographies of Ch'ing scholars, 1-rhile Li added the others.
Nonetheless, it is very unlikely that Chang San-feng was the author
of the biographical accounts of hermits who lived in the YUan and Ming
dynasties.

Evidence can be gleaned from the biographies themselves to

support this standpoint.
Wu-yu hsien-sher.g

For instance, in the biography

.:f:f. T1 !}__, >;l

of a certain

(Mister Nothingness) who was supposed

to have lived in the YUan dynasty, an anachronistic description again
appears.

It states:

Mister [VIu-yu], was a SUl'viving subordinate of the great YUan
dynasty. As his past records cannot be knmm, and [he] may or may
not exist, so [wu-yu] is used as his hao. [He] Has born in the Ytian
dynasty, travelled around in Ming times and roamed like a god in
the Ch' ing period. For six hundred years, [his body] did not decay
as all living things do ... 535
Evidently, this vlu-yu hsien-sheng is merely an imaginary figure, and
leaving aside the very absurd allegation of his six centuries oi' life,
Chang San-feng could not have knoHn that this Mister Nothingness 1-;ould
roam about in the Ch' ing dynasty, even supposing such a person ever did
exist, for Chomg lived in the early yeaPs of the Ming regime.

Hence,

this biography which suffers from contradictory and nonsensical
reasoning is transparently a forgery.

534 CcontcD

shih-jen oheng-Zueh oh 'u-pien I~ 1;] i;!f A. 11:l:. 'IJL"';- 7f-7J f.~ ; comp~le.d by Chang Vfei-p 1 ing 5f<. :!Ji
(1780-1859.) (Ch' U-hui'l-c>,al ~.1[
c;u., Canto\?, f8~0), 'f2/3b-~a. For ~u Vlei-kuang, s:::,e !!E"-q
onuan-oh& pu Xi~ 1;{f .:iJ; /flil , complled by !1l!l Erh-ch' ang f;Jj ~ -g

1i· m·

fr't

(1923 ed., Taipei reprint), 11/5b-7b. For J,o P'ing, see \vu Hsi-ch'i
'Lo Liang-feng mu-chih-rning' ~ rf'J
Pei-ohua:n-oht pu, 56/11a-13a. A biogra.phy
of' Heng Ch' un written by Wang Ch' i-sun :1.
;lf{;:
( 1755··1818) is
found in h1e Kuo-oh 'ao ch 'i-hsien lei-oheng ah 'u-pien, lf40/25b-27a.

Jf:: ~~] 1~:!}., (17lf6-1818),
i}'. 1)}1, , iLcluded in the
535

CSFCC, 2/22b (7680).
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Also, the biography of another hermit, Mister Wang, sheds light on
the biographer who would possibly be someone living in late Ming period.
A strong feeling of sympathy is distilled through this biography Hhich
contains the folloHing par2graph:
The wise man !-lister \<lang, concealed his name because of his loyalty
[to Emperor Chien-Hen]. In the early years of the Yung-lo period,
he settled at Mount Tung-shan
1.l;
in the Tung-yang
district of the Chin-hua
-$; prefecture (Chekiang), and called
himself Ta-tai-tzu -}:...-!(; 0·
(The big simpleton) •.. Day by day he
used to linger in the villages at the foot of the mountain, singing
passioDately to please himself. All those who Hent along Hith him
at leisure did not knoH his name, but when he was together with the
Wang's, he \'70uld call them the elder cla.n brothers. Thus people
hailed him as Mister Hang. He once said to the vil1agers, 'On::: day
Hhen I die, I only pray that you will clothe my corpse in a shroud
and let it hang at the tip of the tree, and that Hill be enough for
me.' ... On hearing this, Chang San-feng sighed and said> 'He Has
indeed the surviving minister of Emperor Chien-Hen~ : 530

't /%

t

The author, in eulogizing the devoted supporter of the dethroned Empe:c•or,
Has implicitly passing judgement on the ambitious Emperor Ch'eng-tsu, and,
as pointed out before, no one Hould be permitted to give vent to such a
passionate feeling at that time.

Still less Hould someone like Chang San-·

feng, 1-1ho Has the object of public veneration and Hho was much favoured
by the court, attempt or afford to run the risk of enraging the hottempered sovereign.

Once again, this Hork should be ascr•ibed to an

anonymous author of the 1ate Ming period, who deeply sympathized with
Emperor Chien-Hen on t<hom injustice had been done.
It can also be proved that the biographies of the retired scholars
and officials who flourished in late Hing and Ch 1 ing times were not
Hritten by Chang San-feng.

The folloHing examples speak for themselves.

The sketch of the life of Lin Hing-chlh

:fi, f!JJ

1~

(fl ..1644) r•eads:

If

[Lin] once practised planch"tte Hriting in P' ing-tu
::iifp (SzechHon).
Incidentally I descended upon his planchette, and upon him I conferred th.e four v.rords [desct'iption] of 1 iron liver· and. stony ga11'
(i.e. i'irm and brave),537

536

I".'
;...lG., p • 33
..: a ('768"'
Ol•

537 -Tb'd
- ( 769 2) •
l
. , p.45b
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The biography of Yin Ju-mei writes:
I so.1v him (i.e. Yin Ju-mei) during my ecstatic excur>sion, when I
told him fr>anl,ly that he Has a recluse. 538

The account of Lo P' ing, the distinguished painter particularly remenibered
for his talent in his vivid painting of elves, runs:
(i.e. Lo P' ing),
I then travelled to th_e studio of Liang-feng J!fJJ _.}
all t~e spi,';i ts stood up and bowed to me. [I think] it is really

peculla1"!. 53 ~

When describing the personality of Weng Ch 1 un, the author says:
I was just roaming in a leisurely way in the form of an old Taoist
priest ... 540

Hsli Ta-ch'un

4'1\

7(

-:f)j..

(-tzu Ling-t 1 ai

lff;j

)1(;

, 1693-1771),

5l~i

a famous

physician in the K 1 ang-hsi period and a leading figure in the traditional
school of Chinese medicine of his time, is the central figure of one of
the biographies in this section, in Hhich the author remar>ks:
I sa;, him (i.e. HsU Ta-ch'un) ;;hile I ;,as on my ecstatic excur>sion.542

All the above quotations simply serve to shaH that the actual author>
Hho a-ttributed his Harks to Chang San-feng Has also fully aHare of the
contradiction in time which renders it impossible for the latte[ to have
associations ;rith the subjects of these biographies, so in every instance
their encounter Has .described as a scene in which Chang San-feng was
;;andering in another dynasty.

This is but a quirk of fancy on the part

of the auichor to camouflage the gross absurdity of alleging San--feng to
be the author• of the accounts of persons living after his time.

There-

fore, it win not be far f-rom truth to assume that all or at least a

538
539

Ibid., p ,li8b ( 75S3).
Ibid., p.49a (7694).

540 Ibid.
541

5112

For tb_e hio,rz:raphy of Hsli, see C:'1. 1 ing-·shih kao, 507/7b-8b. Also a
biography of the figure vrritten by J.C. Yang can be found in Arthur
H. Humr;,el, ed., E'rrrinent Chiness of the Ch'ing Period> pp.322~ 1 f.

CSPCC, 2;'1+9b (7694).
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large part of ·the biographies in the section Yin-ch-ien were from the
hands of either Hang Hsi-ling or Li Hsi-yUeh

0

Throughout this chapter I have been dealing with works attributed
to Chang San-feng, which relate historical facts oP personalities, I now
come to some purely theoretical WPitings, such as those in eh'Uan 3 of
the present Chang San-feng eh 'V.an-ehi.

The first part in this eh'Uan

bears the title Ta-tao lun, and contains three chapters, ehang, chu~~
and hsia.

The purport of each cl1apter is explicit, and quote literally,

the shang-p 'ien

;t

J:.

is 'first to perceive the origin of the Hay, and

then discourse on the basic principles of mortality and the causes of
birth, old age and sickness 1

;

543

as for the ohu-rzg-p '·ien

""~
r:t
J .A'ifJ

,

. ' l. s a
11:

treatise 'dealing especially Hith the Cllltivation of the golden pill
which is used as the wai-yao

-?}- $~

(external medicine), at the same -.:ime

elucidating the prepar<J.tion of the chin-i 4_~
.h ~
regar de d as t h e ne&--yao )Jy
~ 1 :::;
0

543

Ibl;-,- 3/5b

544

Ylai-yao

~45

gold) which is

. ) 54lf' ; 545 and as 1.. ts mcun
.
lnternal me do1.Clne
0

(7697).

wai-t-an

J;} -¥1

(external pill) and nei.-;;ao or nei-tan
r*J -Jil- (inter'nal pill) are tHo different schools of thotcght r·egarding cultivation, ;rhich developed about the time of the Five
Dynasties. FoP an account of these methods, see Joseph Needham,
Soience and C1~vi lisation in China (Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge, 1959), Vol.2, pp.139-52; cf. also Ho Peng Yoke, 'The
Search for Perpetual Youth in China, with special reference t:o
Chinese Alchemy', Papers on Far Eastern Hist~ry, Vol.7 No.7 (Car~erra,
Har. 1973), pp.1-20; also Ho, Goh Thean Chye and Beda Lim, Lu Yu, The
Poet-Alchemist (Australian National University, Faculty of Asian
Studies, Occasional Paper, 13, Canberra, 1972), pp.34-6. For further
information on the preparation of the elixir OP external pill, see
Ho and Needham, 'Elixir Poisoning in Nediaeval China', Janus, 48
(1959), pp 221-51; 1 Theol'ies of Categories in Early 1-lediaeval Chinese
l\lchenw', Journal of the Warburg and Courtauld Inst-itutes, 22 (1959),
pp.173-210; 'The Laboratory Equipment of the Early !1ediaeval
Chinese Alchemists', Arribix, 7 (1959), pp.57-112. For more works
related to the topic, see Nathan Sivin, Chinese Alchemy: Prelirrrim.1y
Studies (Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1968).
OJ"

0

v

(

55i (lique.fied

C8FCC, 3/ Ba ( 7698).
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theme, the hsia-p '-ien ;::·

,.

Afu

has

1

to e%lJ.aust the essence of life and

nature, and to manifest the teachings of the sages and immortals 1 • SlfS
To sum up, these works deal with the development of nature, the realization of life and the cultivation of the elixir which was believed by
Taoist adherents to bring longevity.

The second part of chUan 3 is a

treatise on the exaltation of the pill containing eight chapters which
come under a collective title, the HsUan-chi chih-chiang.

A similar

topic is dealt with in the third portion of ch1Jan 3, only Hith a more
substantial approach, and this section is call8d the Tao-yen ch 'ien-c:hin

shuo.
As all the essays in these sections are exclusively devoted to the
discussion of philosophical belief Hithout the faintest allusion to the
author himself or his relation to other historical figures, it is
difficult to detect any traces, such as discrepancies in date, such as
have been discerned in the foregoing sections, which HOuld prove Chang
San-feng is not their author.

When discussing the contents of the Wa-ogfs

manuscript copy of the c:hang San-feng ch 1'U.an-ohi, the suggestion Has put
for;l'al"d that the Tan-ching, in tHo ch'U.an, might be identical to the
- Hsilan-c h.
. the current ec!l
-. tlon.
.
Slf?
'l'a- t ao "~oun and the
.1.. ch1...h -ah.1..ang u:

"T-t·,,

v1as also suggested that it was spur·ious, the grounds being explained dt

length in Chapter 3.

548

Hence, if this assumption is correct, the Ta-

tao Zun and the Hs'U.an-chi chih-chiang ax>e also apocryphal.

As for the

Tao-yen oh'ien-chin shuo, the third par·t of c;h'U.an 3, Hhich is a trea.ti3e
of sim.l.lar nature to the other works in the same section, it might come
f-r•om the same source, that is, either it was forged by Wang Hsi-ling or

5

'~ 6 Ibid., p.11a (7700).

5

'~ 7 See the reconstructed table of contents of Wang's editbn of
in Chapter 3, p.110.

5Lf8

See pp.Jl0-2.
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was obtained through planchette wri·ting.

However>, insufficient inform-

ation exists to form a definite conclusion.
One of the editor-ial notes prefixed to the Chang 8an-feng ch'Uan-chi
makes allusion to the worl<s attributed to Chang San-feng as cited in the
bibliogmphical section of the Ming-shih, saying:

549

The list of Taoist books in the section Wen-han of the Ming-shih
includes the master's Chin-tan chih-chih one chUan and C"hin-tan--p1:
chueh one chuan, which are equivalent to the extant Ta-tao Z-un,
Hsuan-chi chih-chiang and Hs'!lan-yao p 'ien. [Hsvan-yao p 'ien] is
_.
.'
'""" [ A'ir!
'1-' J or Ch'
·1.1-' 'i'f-L
"' ''''Jalso called Ch1-en-yao
p wn J -~,;·-'it:
1-e72--yao r_p ,.J-GnA;(
_,,;;,
All these titles are mentioned in -the Shen-hsien t'ung-chien.
[As
these 1vorks have variant titles], I name them accorcling to the
Wang's version which Has collated by the master• himself, and wake no
further alter>ations,550

c ,.

The titles of the two Taoist books

attributed to Chang San-feng cited

in the section I-wen ch·[h in the Ming-shih are Cnin-tan ahih-chih one

chV.an and Chin-tan pi-chih

/r -ft

-f~-· t§

one chUan.

551

.
But J.n the

aforementioned editorial note the latter title has been changed to

Chin-tan p.Z.-chueh.

Putting aside the authorship of the tHO Horks as

entered in the dynastic history of the Ming period, what £'ttracts
attention is the statem:mt that th-2 Ta-tao Z-un, Hsuan-chi chih-chiang
and Hsuan-yao p'ien are equivalent to the two titles listed in the Ming-

shih.

TI,e compiler did not elabor-ate the source of his information nor

could he sustain his assertion with acceptable evidence.

ThexBfor·e,

the very statement, I suspect, is nothing but an affectation to lead the
reader to believe that the Horks included in ·the Chang Scm- feng ch 'uan-

chi are genuine and Here ente1"Cd in the Ming-shlh.
Thet>e is a note following the; title line of the llsuan-chi chih--

chiang which reads,

1

T'nis Has adapted by the patriarch (i ,e. Chang

549 Actually t h er·e lS
• no wen--non
'I
'
'
'
I
sectlon
lU
tne
piler is referring to the I--wen chill.

550

UCO

t'.AJ,

poss.1• bly t h e com-

1he :same quotation has already been cited in Note 363.

55
• '2~Q
, · ...~.< MS, 9d/
-t.-.

581

San-feng) from the Harks of his predecessors with
showing it to other people.

feng] ch'Han-.ohi. 1552

a,.Y).

intention of

Therefore it is included in the [Chang

San~

This again, by comparison with '·rhat has been

learned through observation of the Chang

San~feng

ch 'tifm-chi may be

explained as plausible explanation, most probably by the a.ctual adapter
who might be Wang Hsi-ling, to convince posterity of the authenticity of
the work in question, but the opposite effect has been achieved.
To the Tao-yen ch'ien-chin shuo is appended the San-feng hsien-sheng

chi-shuo

- f

g

/v

).). ,:{0t
;,;,~

_;:t.

~.·<
.
d es t11e
'
'
f:;)LJ,
Hh'lch lLclu
analects of Cnang

San-feng, and judging £rom the diction of the entire work, it is very
likely that this is another example of writing fabricated by later hands.
It commences with the following passage:
The master said, 1 The K1 ung-ch 1 ing tung-t 1 ien >:.f.: 71! oi:C] f::.._
(i.e,,
the name of a Taoist altar) Has often visited by the immortals who
used to leave behind their for'mulas for the preparation of the pilJ.
This ensued from their desire to save mankind and enlighten the
Vlorld. So it is not necessa1,y for people in the wountains (l. e.
recluses) to seek further for preciom plants [of the fah'yland] cr
to pick any more magic flot·lers, for [these formulas] are just the
amulet for life--saving m:d the elixir for longevity. I noli
particularly extract and record [these methods], so as to make the1c
public to those who advocate the Way. 1 553
·It is rather unconventional, though not without precedent, for the
author of a.ny literary work to resort to third person spzech such as
1

the maste:r said' if the author is giving his own

woT~ds.

Furthermore,

this collection of sayings alleged to be compiled by Chang San-feng also
includes the works by such notable Taoists as Lu Hsi-hsing aTJd Li Hsiylieh.

Lu di.,coursed on the me·thod of breath control in his Lun

hsi fa fkfi E)m

Jb

3~

which car-cies three entries.

t 'iao-

As i t is known that

this distinguished Taoist philosophe1• and practitioner flom•ished betHcer;
1520 and 1601, it is impossible for Chang San-feng tc have seen his '"o1>ks

55

2-;:---uame as

553

l"

~ate

5.
46.

CSPCC, 3/36a ( 7712).
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and included them in the analects.

As for Li Hsi-yUeh, not much need be

said about him, since it has alPea.dy been made clear that he was the
leader of a sect Hhich centred its activiti.es in Lo-sha'1, SzechHan, in
the mid-Ch' ing period.

In no circumstances could Chang San-feng foresee

his eminenee and note his >rorks .

The part in Hhich Li >ras mentioned

begins with lavish praise of his talent:
The master said, 'I discussed with Han-hsU-tzu (i.e. Li Hsi-yUeh)
the eh'i-fan ch 'i (should read as ehiu Jz.,) /wan chin-i -ta-tan chiht;ao ~ 1.§ -1::
It )-~ -):_ --f)- :2_ ;jji
(The cultivation of the
pill by utilizing the seven Y'OlL~ds and nine turns liqu:efied gold
method) ·Hhen Han-hsU said, l!VJ11at the ma.E::·t:er has S:J.id is all aDout
the splendid use of the tao-ku01: l}
(originally a small measure
for medicine, noH applies generally to the practice of Chinese
medicine) . 11 9ome other time I saw Han-hsU writing the HY.Ju-chi erht' u p' ientl J~ [J ..':. ::t: ..~~
(On the t1-10 earth elements of the
pill, wu and chi), which complies deeply with my primary purpose,
so I PecotJd it for transmission. Any scholar who Hants to undeT•stand the Hay to longevity [cannot ignore it], for leaving this
""'
aside he will be unable to assimilate the mystery [of longevity]. 1 ~-' >

t'i.

/C~J

Here Li Hsi-ylieh is exalted to the skies and it is very unlikely that

anyone save himself would chant such a euJ.ogy ~ for as the compiler of
the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-ohi, he i'J'as in a good position to make inter-·
po1ations to his heart's content.

In orcer to add Height to his

pre.stige and bolster up his position as a leading figure in a Taoist
sect, and, above all, to implant in the minds of the adherents the
impression that he was a favourite disciple of the great maste:e Chang
San-feng, he would not hesitate to take this chance to brag about his oHn
Horks and feats, even though by doing so ha confused the issue of the
authenticity of the complete Horks.

Th<n'e is every reason to believe

·that the passage quoted above was made up by Li.

A bolder assumption is

that he might be the >rriter of the Hhole appendix, the San-feng hsien-

Bhang ehi-shuo.

.

As to chUan 4- of the extani: Chang 8an-fena oh 'Uan--chi, what is
~

li:sted in the general table of contents about this chUan does rot tally
-554--.lind., p. 38b (7713).

J.83

vlith the text proper.

According to the tsung~mu, this chuan consists

of three parts ~ the HcU.G.f'l·-yao p 'itrn shang~ liBHan-yao p 'ien hsia and

Pu-i (supplement), Hher'eas, thePe is no supplement in the actual text.
There are tHo possihilitiec to account for the absence of this portion.
Firstly, the supplement may have been present Hhen the C'aang San-feng

ch'Uan-c:hi ;ras initially printed in

18~4,

but Has removed, for some

unknoHn r·eeson, when the revised edition of the Chang San-feng ch 'uan-chiHas printed for the second time in 1906.

Alternatively, the supplement

may have been inco:r porated into the other' t\._ro parts of the Hsnan-yao
1

p 'ien due -to some de cis ion of -'che editor or editors.

Another possibi1i ty

is that originally there Has no such section but the heading was added
into the tsu:ng-mu through a printer's err'or.

The first possibility see:ns

the most rational explanation.
The two parts, shar1g and hsi.a~~ of the Hs12an-yao p 'len Here originally found in Wang's v2rsion of ·the Chang San-feng c:h 'Uan-chi.

In

sketching the contents of this. unpublished edition in Chap tel" 3, I have
already recapitulated the complex conditions u.nder

~t>Thich

the various

.
ded lD
. t h e Hsuan-yao
.
l
.
b elng.
.
555
passages J"nclu
p '.1.-en were broug1t
.1nto
the itrhole ~

'

'

J..J.c..

,0:n

Hsi-yUreh adhered to the frame.1-rork set up by \-lang Hsi-J.ing

when revisirlg ·the Cherng San-feng eh'nan-chi, and it is "afe to assume
that the contents of the works

>~hiG'l

appear in both editions

>~ere

ver-y

. much the same, despite possible minor alterations and additions made Ly
I.,i Hsi-yUeh to meet his ends.
exception~

The Ilstian-yao p 'ien should not be an

In fact, the shot't not•~s found in the two par·ts, shang and

hs·{a, of the HsUan-yao p'ien reitel'ate that Wangts scr·ipt serves as a.
. f or L1.. 1. s
b as1.s

.

reVJ~sed

.
e di t1on,

556

.
,.
1
so I be1leve
t l1a-r.:. tne
extant Hsuc:.n~-

yao p'ien preserves to a great extent the or•irrinal form ofthe

----·--555 s
'}

.
ee. C..lilpter
0, pp . "1ry
.1
r- 9
0

556 .See N
1 ot:e 08''
v •<-t.

•
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corresponding section in the initial compilation.

Since it has already

been pointed out in the foregoing chap te"L" that the llsV..an-:yao p 'ien in
Wang's edition

~<as

not lfri tten by Chang San-feng, in the same

~<ay,

I

deem the present HsUan-yao p 1ien a doubtful \fOrk.
Limited source material precludes the examination of the original
contents of the HsUan-yao p 'ien as included in rrangts version.

Hovlevet',

they are >rell reflected in the COl"responding section in the extant
revised edition of the Chang San-feng ch 1ilan-chi of Li. which yields a
modicum of useful information t'rhich helps cast doubt on the authorship.
For example, in one of the poems entitled

1

Shang t' ien-·t 1 i' ..l::.

ff-. ·{~

(Going up ·the ladder to Heaven), Chang San-feng is given the designation,
1
.,; 8
d;
..
d.ynas·t .y • 'jZ_
'The wanderer o f t l1e great Yuan
;;;t.,
'*Jl:u de
f:\< . .:u-

557

Although, according to the deduction in Chapter 2 of this thesis, Chang
San-feng might have been born ar·ound the Yen-yu period of the YUan

dynasty~ 558

however, he was much honoured by the. Ming

Emperors~

Hence

it ;rould be illogical and irrational for Chang San-feng to profess himself the sm"vivor of the fallen empire whlch >rould surely provoke the
anger of the hot-tempered ruler.
the prose

pc~ssages

Therefore, the above poem, similar to

in the section Ku-wen, might possibly have been

written by an author in the late M:ing period, >rho had a deep affection
for the detr.roned Emperor Chien-wen against whom EmpePor Ch' eng-tsu
manoeuvred endlessly, eventually succeeding in robbing him of his regetl
office.

Aceording to the biographical accounts of Chang San-fcng, he

' ' to any r'oya 1 lnVl
. . tatJ_on
. 5 59 an d t h.lS m1.g
' h t "uave promp t e c1
never respo11o.eo.
the actual author of the Hsuan-yao p '{en to take the Taoist favoured by
the court for a tenacious supporter of the previous dynasty, a token, on

557
558

559

CSFCC, 4/2a (7715).
Same as Note 369.

Though some of the records allege that Chang San-feng had paid his
respects to the Emperors, yet the r•eliability of this information is

.185

the part of the author, to express his inveterate antipathy to the
usurper, then the Pr>ince of Yen.

Of course, there is another possibility

that this poem was composed by Wang Hsi-ling >rho al>rays held that Chang
San-feng

lHS

born in the eaPly years of the YUan dynasty,

560

so Wang gave

Chang San-feng the desit,'lHtion of a >randerer of the YUan period.
A greater degree of discrepancy with regapd to time can be seen in
the short note following the poem entitled 'Ta Yung-lo huang-ti 1 ~"- 7']<A'~

31 ,,

which is supposed to be the reply given by Chang San-feng to the

imperial

call~

A remark made therein reads,

t

After this [work]

therE~

is

another five-syllable-line verse beginning with the line: "The golden
pill weighs a catty ... '' w!Lich was written by Patriarch Lli (i.e. Lii Tung~

•

•

s

pln) ,for he Hrote thls as a response to Emperor Yung-lo at that tLme. ·

561

Most probe.bly this note was added by rJi Hsi-yUeh who thought that the
abovementioned poem included in Wang's edition Has written by Patriarch

LU, therefore he indicated this in the note.

HoHever, it is an obviotL.S

blunder to associate Patriarch LU of the T 1 ang dynasty

eroper01 of th.e Ming regime.
1

562

Hi th the third

The only acceptable explanation

5~s

that

their communication was the age-old trick of necromancy, in \{h:Lch the
spirit Hhich claimed to be Patriarch LU

\'7-'.s

conjured up to take part in

the practice, and the poem Has the product of the planchette ncr•mally
held by the participants.

An identical poem is also seen in the Li-tai

shen-hsien 1; 'ung-chien, 563 but Hs\i Tao, the compiler of this collection of biogr·apL.ies of Taoist immortals, instead attributed this verse to
Chang San-fercg.

Here it may bo observed ·that HsU Tao and Li Hsi-yUeh

559 (contd)
doubtful.
56

° Cf.

561

562
563

For gl"eater detail, see Chapter 2, pp.46-7 and 53-5.

Chapter 4, p .Hi (Note 4 1+2).

CSFCC, '>/3a (771.6)

Far T"
JU, see Note 'O0 1•

0 p.clt~,22,·
.
' 1 3/4b
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held conflicti.ng viev;rs on the authorship o:f this particular poem.

Mot'E.-

over·, the above quoted note helps reveal a more significant fact, namely,
th.at Li flBi-ylieh, as reviser of the Chang San-feng ch 1Uan-chi, tolerated
the inclusion, into this collection of poems attributed t·o Chang

San~~

feng, works_ that Here written by other\ Taoists, without making any
effort to remove them.

Accordingly, it can be deduced that other parts

of tl-ce Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi are also filled vith such fictitious
and doubtful elements.
Hare tangible pl"'oof can be cited to uphold this argument.

For

instance, the note dir·ectly following the title of a se·t of seven pc1ens,
the tTtan ch 1 u-chia tao-chfing chti-shou'

_,.,.1~

~

ffi

l:7
(.:j...,

-1::
21!.

~

)Jil Jc..

-~

.t£a

(Seven poems. on the theme of leading a secluded life), r·eads:
These seven poems on the theme of leadine a secluded life have been
a.ppropr>iated by some Taoist priests. Some people hdV.-3 attributsd
them to Lo Hung-hsien ;,(i '-'Jf: jc, (1504-156'+). [1r, fact], it is
Hrong. In the last poem [of the set ,ther•e reads
], 1In fifty-·t;vo
words~ the principle of the mystery, is made knoi'rn to ·thee, c1ear-1y
and plainly'. This refer•s to the ta.o-ch 'i-ng poems. In vie~d of
this, there should be no doubt that [these works] wer'e transmitted
by the master> [Chang] San-feng. 'This [vieH] is furth8:e vindicated
on reading Hang 1 s ver,sion [of' t-he Chang San-feng ch 'U.an-ah-i]. 56!!
As is disclosed in this note, the authol"'ship of the aforementioned set of"
poems v-1as not yet determi.ned, othelVIise othe:v Taoist priests could not

treat the1r( as t:heiP own VlOr'ks.

The above quotation also shows that Lo

Hung-·hsien ~ras claimed to be the author> of these poems.

Confucian scholar,

565

who had a bias toHards Taoism, much influenced by

the teachings of Hang Yang-min.g.

th.e Tung-yu chi

.Jf- rifi-

Lo Has a

Lo's collected vior>ks Hh.ich are entit1ed

~u and Nien-an chi

If: j.t

4f~

have been ente:ced

SGll CSFC-;;: 4/58a (7743).
565

He had collated the Kao;J; 1-j ~ !t/i
, 1-rhich
is a comrnen~ary on a scriptu:t"'e, <tl:vi·tten by Chou HsU?n)_:
7 •
};';']
Jj\(
(fl. 1368-1398), see 2"T 1060-2; cclso 'I'ao-tsang ctr&-

For the biography of Lo, see MS, 283/700-1.

shang yV..-huang pen-hs1>ag ch'i chlng chu
~i.

chen

yao, 56-.. 8 ~

\%-j

_L J;~ ~~

:\87

rr:D /~,.._g,
k- -1: ~¥!.
...

in the S'su .. k 'u ch 'Uan-shu tsuno-rrru
v

0
t1

'

566 the

anpot-ated bib1iop;raphy or the complete works of the Ssu-k 'u ah 'V..an-

shu 567

It is Li Hsi-yueh' s claim that Lo Hung-hsien could

not possibly be the author of the se·t of seven poems,

In proof of his

assumption, he merely invoked a couple of lines in the last poem, which
do not fu:enish any concrete evidence to substantiate his view.

However,

Li arrivecJ. ot a precipitate conclusion and tried to convince the reader•
of the authentLci ty of the poems by saying that these predicam: verses
vrere to be found .i..n the unpublished vcrsi.on of the Chang San-feng ch 'uan.-

chi compiled by Hang Hsi·-ling, Hhich edition, unfortunately, is as
tmreliable a.s Li ts.

Li Hs i-yUeh always, deliberately or

othen~.rise,

accorded the earlier compilation e position 1vhich it does not deserve and
thus

hampepc~d

himself from disentangling the genuine works from the

forged works. which predominate in

~lang's

ver,sion.

The annotation to thra: twenty-four poems given the co1lecti ve title
1

Chin-tan shH1 erh·-shih-ssu shout

1z

+}· 1t:f}- ::;.

-t

'(f1J

~~

(Twe:nty-

four poems. on the theme of the cultivation of the golden pill) must not
be neglected.

This note has already been quoted in Cha.pter 3 Hhen

commenting on the various editions of the collec·ted works ati:rib·u:ted to
Chang San-feng,

568

so it will not be repeated here.

Plainly, this short

passage was 1-..-ritten by Li Hsi-yUsh who intimated that the abovementioned
poems were inc].uded in a collection of verses called the llsing-·tao ya-yen
Hhich was ce10piled by Liao Fu-sheng,

As ·the !ising-tao ya-yen is not

entered in any standard bibliogx.,ap~·ly and is the1:>efore unable to be traced,

566 The Tung-yu chi is cited in Ssu-k 'u ch 1 /ian-shu tsung-mu (Shanghai,
1930), chuan 12'~, tzu
1?
""
''b
~,,
L~, p,oL,
-,,'

·d-

34, p. 8a; and ·the Nien-an chi in chuan 172,

C h ~·V
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For th~': h_.Lst:Jry of the compilo.tion of the Ssu-k 1u eh '?,~an-shu, see Kuo
Po- kung·!> S:..;:"··-k. 'u ch 'Uan-Blv.J.. -tsuan-hsiu k 'ao "'J iJZ / r ---:f ~r;Jl ·{t!?;;
_J:f/!)'
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See qc:otanon clted ln p • .122 (Note 392).
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He have no idea of Hhat its compiler, Liao Fu-sheng, thought about the

authorship of the poems under

discussion~

clear indication on this point.

Nor did Li H.:;i-ylieh give any

But since he remarked that he amended

those n1enty-four poerr.s according to ''hat he Pegarded as the genuine
version of Wang Hsi-1ing in an effopt to restope the works to their
original form,

569

it sounds as if the author of the vePses 1ms not

clearly indicated in the Hsing-tao ya-yen, other'Hise Li would not have
related that reader had mistaken Liao Fu-sheng as the scribe.

The

origin of these i.:weni..-y-four metrical Horks, therefore} is hard to t:race,
but judging fTom the fact that they were once included in other col .lee t·ions prior to their inclusion into the present Chang 8an-feng ch 1 'Uan-clri,
it is probably that they were extracted from the collected works of
unkno>rn authorship and were attributed to Chang San-feng.
The descriptive note to another poem

1

Hsi1an-chi w2n-ta 1 should also

receive attention, as the compiler Hri tes:
I have formerly come ac-coss in the hand-copied volu1TJes transcribed
by Taoist.. priests two entPies enti t.led tTzu-wen ~ 13 f.Ij
and ''I'zuta' j3 ~ which offer myste'l"ious [ideas]. Some have thought that
[one of these] perta:Lns to a question posed by [Emperor] Yung-lo
from afar, [and the other p0em] is the answer [given by] the master
(i.e. Chang San-feng), clso from a great distance. This is but 0nco
of the sayings. 570

Once again, ·the compiler admits in his own words that this collection

"'

0"

poems, Hs'Uan-yao p'ien, does not cal'ry exclusively the Horks of Chang
San-feng, in other Hords, this note offers another good example to
illustrate that the Chang 8an-feng eh 'nan-chi or at least the Hsuan-yao

p 'ien now un.der discussion, is .i:ntermingled with works ~Tritten by
autho-cs other than Chang San-feng.
To sum up, as the spurious works Hhich can be detected in the Hsi!an-

yao p 'ien are by no means rare, douhts about the authenticity of all the

55q Ibi;57

° CSPCC,

4/66a (7747).

j89

works in the entire section are justified.

Indeed the question of

·Hhich v.rorks 'trer·e actually v-:rritten by Chang Sa.n-feng is still open to

inves·tigation.

Although it was clearly stated in the Diao-tung chih and

Sha:n-hsi t 'ung-chih (1892 edition) that Chang San-feng composed a poem
on the hortensia entitled the 'Ch' iung-hua', while in the 1741 edition
of the Kuei.-chou t'ung-chih,he Has said to be the author of the 'Liao571
tao ko' a.nd the 'Wu-ken-shu tztu'.

All these poems have been

included in the present HsUan-:JaO p 'ien.

However, their authenticity is

not endorsed, as the foregoing sources are not totally reliable, for• in
many places. th.ey contain merely the accumulation and transmission o:E

legends, though comparatively speaking they are more acceptable than
such Taoist records as the Li-tai shen-hsien t 'ung-chien which completely mythicized the image of Chang San-feng.

Moreover, no solid

information is given in the abovementioned local histories.

For> example~

tl!e Kuei-ohou t 'ung-ohih records only the titles of the works ascribed
to Chang San-feng.

It is very possible that the

the actual l<oPks hi.mself.

compile!~

had not seen

Even if he had vieued the literary P"'oJucts,

it is not at all <certain that what he read Hould be the genuine IWPks.
In vie'l\r of this~ the

1

Ch 1 iung-hua', 'Liao-tao ko 1 and 'Wu-ken-shu tz'u'

Hhich have be'ln cited in the local histories and included in the existing

Hsuon-ya;:; p 'ien as authentic lvorks, mnst be treated with reservation.

571

See Notes 4·01 and 403.
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CHAPTER 6

LI HSI··YUEH'S REVISED EDITION OF THE CliANG SAN-FENG CH'UAN CHL:
HOTU<S ATTRIBUTLD TO CH.ANG SAN~·:F'ENG (II)

The previous chapter treats the Horks in chV.an 2

4 of the

1:0.

Chang San-feng ch 'Uan-ch{ attributed ·to Chang San-feng.

The rest of the

compilation will be discussed at length in the present chapter'.
Chilan 5 is. completely devoted to poemt:: and comprises three parts

each of which has an individual title, namely, the Ym--shui ch 'ien-chi_.

YV.n-chu{ hou-ehi and Yi!n--sind can-ehi.

In Chapter 3 when deducing ·L'12

contents of HangTs manuscript so much treasured by L-i Hsi-yUeb." it: 1.,;:as
suggested that the tHo parts of the Ytzn-chui ch1: wepe probably created by
Wang Hsi-ling himself.

572

It seems most likely that the

t~,ro

collections

of poems, Yt.ln-shui ch'ien-chi and Yun-shui hou-chi in the extant Chang San-

feng ch 'Uan-chi preser·ve the OT'iginal form of Haug ~ s

efforts~ r.:dnce

no

bla_ta:nt traces of interpolations that might be made by Li Hsi-yUe.h can be
detected.
Before proceeding to l'eview the author·ship of the tHo coLLections of

poems, it must be pointed out, first and foremost, that the ordeP of tlw
extant YV.n-shui ch 'ien--ehi and Yiln-shui hou-ch·t does not correspond to -~he

description in the preface by Wang Hsi-J..:lng.
are revel'sed.

The ch 'ien-chi and hou-oh-t

According to the preface vri tt:en by Hang to the YUn-shui

ch '1~en-ehi, this collection of verses was written by Chang San-·feng during
'
.
.
573
.
. pel">.lO
. d b etv;een t 11e y·ilan an d ,,
t h e lnterlm
~"JJ.ng Qynast_les.

Hov-;ever, the

poems in the current version of the ch 'ien-chi do not reflect the spir:I t r.;f
the age which they pur'.P'JY't ·to -:eepresent ~ whereas, historical 0.vent.s and

persons re.lating to the perL.)d appeal' mcn.,,o; often in the hou-chi.

r:;;-;;------'-'. "",- 'J

cut.:e
-'

Ch
·+·
3 , pp ..-~.~-...t.~.1 0
'""') •
-~ al.).__er

~l

:J,v

See quota·tion cited in Chapter· 3,_ p.-"LJ

~J

(Note

368)~

Agai11,
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title suggests, was sequel to the ch'ien-chi, the hou-chi was supposed
to have ber:m composed after Chang San-feng met Wang Hsi-ling who was
then an Ir:tendant of the Chien-nan Circuit in SzechJlan.

Therefore it

is to be supposed that a large number of the poems in the h.ou-chi were
associated with Wang Hsi-ling who claimed to have attended ·the master for
a long span of time.

Nevertheless, not a single word is devoted to Wang

in the poems found in the present Yun-shui hou-ehi, on the contrary, more
than ten poems in the eh 'ien-ehi are directly related to this admi.rer of
Chang San·-feng.

hou-ehi has

This serves to proove that the oroder• of the eh 'ien-ohi and

been reversed in the extant Chang San-feng eh 'nan-chi, pro-

bab.ly a result of a printer's error.
In the YV.n-shui ch'ien-ehi, appearing as the hou-ehi in the extant
Erh·-hsi.en Monastery edition o.f the Chang San-ferl{J ch 'V.an-chi, there ar·e

many works which are obvious forgeries.

The following seven poemS dedi-

cated to the dignitaroies of the pulpit and platform in the YUan dynasty
are obviously fabroications.

il !'$-J
' :'1
lf

.:1;1-

Their titles are: l) 'Ch 1 eng Lien )«)·-lao' ~1

(Forowarded to the Pr-emier Lien); 2)

./!.:.

l,ien p' i.ng-chang i s!m

chien yU-ming yli Liu Chung-hui t 'ai-pao kan erh yung-tz 1 u'
.:1. •

--:.~
;.-

-;'fj

_,,..

"'"
~
17

"-

1-r-..

?f,

,/

z if:: fit .J

•~
.

)I

if

~- :;K 11}:

if.

M<. .)!; t.

·ifv

/~

If ·-:f

(

V.),

Premier

Lien x•scommends me to the GXland Guardian, Liu Chung-hui, by a letter); 3)
1

S<mg Lien-kung chih Chiang-ling'

11_ /~. 'b"

:1::._

;,:r.. ·p~

(Farewell to

Mister Lien who is on the way to Chiang-ling, Hupeh); 4) 'Po-ling shang

Chvng-hui hsiang-kung'

f!~ ptt_ J:. /j tf

!1~

f§

J~ (Sw'omitting a poem to

the minister, Liu Chung-hui, .from Po-ling, llopeh); 5) 'Ta Liu hsiang-kung
shu'

*

_.%I,] -:j;~

)2:;-

:,-

(A reply to the letter from Liu Chung-hui, the

minister); 6) 'Yao-;1a.n Liu Chung-hui hsiang-kung shih Chih-ylian shih-i nien

"7;:;--------·

~., Part of the pr·eface is quoted in Chapter 3, p.l09 (Note 353).
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tung~ylleh ch 'u-·hstin yeh'

.:!rf-

~- )~ ;f'l) ~)]
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4-tJ
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,<_,

o'f

.f. .:JL t --·

(A dist;cmt ·tribute to the late minister, Liu Chung-

hui, in t:he fi:rst ten day period of the eleventh month in the eleventh
year of the Chih-yuan period, i.e. 127'+); 7) 1 Yen-chao hsien·-yu wu Ch'iu
Ch. I ang-c h I un sul• t 1 ung-yu

. ,_ ;:Jb 1l
iff:

l

}{

•

j

Sl-s 1an

I

-11-

A~~

j;;~

;I:eJ,

-;:}J'j

fftj

->-'=

~

,-oJi.

!41:1. .

:.r~
i.vp

,;_ J\1.\,
-t;,z,

>}
lfl

C:l

P-,\

(When ;1andering in the Yen-chao region, i.e. Hopeh and Shansi,

I encountered Ch' iu Ch' ang-ch 1 un and in company we 7isi ted

~lount

Hsi-shan,

Hopeh).
In these poems Premier Lien refers to Lien Hsi-hsien
Guard5.an is !,iu P ing·-chung~

7

. r.

fj,hile

Taoist, Wang Che
579

Ch 1 iu Ch' ang-ch 'un refers to the pro-

Ch' iu was the second pat1•iarch of the influen-

tial monastic Ch'tiar.-chen sect

1112-1170).

and the Grand

7'7

minem: Ch' iu Ch 'u-chi. ·' '

\~il!'kable

575

578

:£ t;~

which had as its fi!'st founder the re(alias Wang Ch'rmg-yang

::£ ][ -r~

Apart from his contribution to the promotion of religious

Taoism, Ch'iu is well remembered for his encountPr with the great Hongol

Emperor, Genghis Khan, who summoned the notable Taoist to p:t,each to him.

-------

57.5 Fer tde
'
b.lograph y of Lien, see Yuan-shih, 126/309-10; also Hsin Y!lanshih, 155/319-20.

576 F
-.
or L.~lu,
see Note 43 •
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For Ch' iu Ch' u-chi 1 s biography, see YUan-shih, 202/455; Hsin YUan-shih')
243/1;.62; Cjzin-l-ien cheng-tsung chi ~.J:£ !f, i:;P.; , edited by Ch' in
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'!'T ?84, 7/12h-17a. Cf. also Ch'en YUan, 'Nan-Sung ch'u
Ho-pei hsin--tao-ch iao k' ao t , op. cit~; and Ch' ien Mu, 'Chin YUan t' ungchih-hsi.a chih hsin-tao-chiao', op.cit. On the political career of
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o/?g For <:he hiogr·a.phy of Hang Che, see Chin-lien cheng-tmmg chi, TT 7.5,
2/J.a--lGa; Chin-Uen. cheng-tsung hsien-y!lan hsiang-chuan, TT 76, pp.lSa23a; Ch 'i--chen nlen-p 1 1J.:; T:r 76, pp.la-9a; Li~·shih chen-hslen -t 'i-tao
t 'zmg-alden hsu-pien, TT J.119, 1/la-.llb; I<an-shui hsien-yuan lu, 1'T
611, l/2h-l4a; and YUrt-shan CJhi-> T'l 1 781+, 7/la-4a.
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It was in the year• 1227 that after a long and hazardous journey across

Central Asia Ch 1 iu Ch 'ang-·ch 'un met the Mongol ruler in

Afghanistan~

Hhere the Taoist leader lectured to the ailing conqueror on the art of
nmll'ishing the vi tal spirit.

Shortly after their meeting, in which the

Emperor Has ver•y me<ch affected and conferred upon Ch 'iu great power in
control of the Taoist community, both the r•uler, in process of fulfilling
his dream of conquerir:g the middle empire, and the religious leader
die:d.

580

Thus

it is improbable that Chang San-feng who was most active,

according to historic8.l records, at the daHn of the Ming dynasty had the
privilege of associating ,;ith the leader of the Pei·-tsung :;J./::_
Northern school of the Taoist religion,

581

W.

or the

Ch'iu Ch'u-chi, for it is

impossible that his public life spanned nearly t,;o centuries.

Also, no

trace o.f thei.r association can be detected in the collected works of
Ch' iu, the 2 'an-ch •-:_ chi

AGt ~~ jJ

582

Therefor~e,.

the extant poem :I' at-

tributed to Chang San-feng, which recounts his dealings with Ch'iu Ch'nchi is another instance of fabrication by the Taoist inclined officer,
Wang Hsi-ling,

eithe~

as the fruit of his imagination, or

mo~e

prosaicly,

as a deliberate forgery.

580

On Ch~iu's encounter with Genghis Khan, see Arthur Wa.ley, tr. ~ Th..e
Travels of an Al-chemist; and Igor de Rache,;iltz, 'The Hsi-yu lu rl9
t .:rf: r_ t;""
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ilD \il, in Memoirs of
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Kubo Noritada
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CiJ

Cho-.;,,hun dhin-j in to sono se.iyu f
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the Institute of Oriental Culture, '

No.29 (Tokyo, 1963), pp.2l-76.
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The emergence of the different schools in Taoist religion took place in
the Sung and Chin pedods, ,;hen Ch:mg Po-tuan !ff,t i'fl :9::i/i7 (fl. 10761155) founded the Nan-·tsung if! 1
or Southern school and Hang Che
established the Pei-tsung or Northern school. They were called south
and north because of their different centres of activities. They held
different views regarding the method of cultivation. Hang Hei :£
(1322-1373) was one of the first writers to noint out the features of
'
,
z"U ·Jf
3i •·Cl ~ r>P
(HsUe h h i1-ng-_ye~
th~Se ~WO .schools in his
ts ·ung-~j( • /;1-':JZ
hat- Ze"L--p1.-en ed. )~ p. 7D, ·The scutnern school wcul& cu..ltlvate nature
[before life,], vrhLle the northern school ,;ould cultivate life before
[they cultivate nature] t .

fr.

;f/t

r;
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J'tiz

P'an-eh'i chi, six ehuan, TT 797; also included in Tao-tsang chi-yao,
137.

l9Lf

There is another

;?Oem

which bears the title

1

Chia--chti wu-shih hu yu

Ch t iu tao--jen chien-fang lin-pieh shib i tseng-chih t

fi§ :!Tf

it )._

ffL

tiJ

~$'o $•} ~l

)))_

~ ~

J:i'
/'A
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~ Jf;t
)..- ~ -1v
:::C:
\ n:
~ :...:;~ ..

, which is a vale-

dietary poem to a certain Taoist priest by the surname Ch'iu which might
also refer to Ch'iu Ch'u-chi, but there is no definite indication in the
poem itself, and no conclusive answer can be given ..
If Wang Hsi-ling was really the composer• of the poem which connects
Chang San-feng ;1ith Ch 1 iu Ch 1 u--chi, then he might have been inspired by a
legend in Hhich the two leading Taoist figm''"" "ere coupled, regardless
of the anachronism in'lolved.

To elaborate on this point, it is appropriate

to quote a passage fr·om the section Cheng-o in ehiian 1 of the Chang 8an-

feng eh 'Uan-ehi:
In the Hsiang-shu-chai chi fr
r~Hritten by ChI ien Ch' ench'Un, whose canonized title is Wen-tuan i( . .~~ , ther•e is a poem
entitled 'Yen-chiu-jih Wang-hsin-chuang kuan-teng shih I .it. 7u
:E
if' ~~1- ~-'1;.8
;,"- ).k
•
-.
.
•
• ..; ' "
";ffr f;l:: 1!:tl; 1-N: :;;:~[,.
ln wh~ch ~l.here are n-10 l.:t.nesreadJ_ng, 1 tiand 1n
hand, the Immortal. and La-t'a ~
(The filthy) came to travel above
t:he sky and acrCJs.s the blue sea, standing by the swjng th.~y gazed at
the pi-hung t:.t:.. f.(1J: (peach blossoms) t ~ The commentax,y rem€~rks,
1
Chang San-feng and Ch 1 iu Ch 'ang-ch '•.m Hent to seek for the W3.'f at th•3
same time, and both attained immortality at a later period.' [I}, the
humble one, hereby comment: The master [Ch'iu] Ch 1 ang-ch 1 un began to
seek for the Way in the Chin dynasty, a.nd he started his secluded life
a long time ago, so he was not the contemporary of the Patriarch Chang
[San-feng]. But the Illlffiortal Wang [Hsi--ling] in his biography of
[Chang San-feng] said that Hhen the Patriarch vlas observing the mourning period, ther'e was a ce1,tain Taoist priest hy the surname Ch' iu
v.:ho came to pay him homage. After the Pa.tri.arch had <:-lttained immortality, once during the early years of the Chih-cheng period [of
the reign of Khubilai Khan] when he was Handaoing around Haunt Hsishan, he met Ch'ang-ch'un-tzu (i.e* Ch'iu Ch 1 u-chi). Sitting together intimately, they talked to their' hearts' content. This time
the Immor-tal Ch'iu came to spread 1:he Hay and bring salvation to the
people of the YUan dynasty, so indeed it Has right to say ·that he and
[the Patriarch Chang San-feng] manifested themselves at the same
period, but it Hould be wr'ong to assert 'that ·they had sought for the
Way in company.583
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+

•
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Here what mel'its atten'tion is the first part of the passage Hhich alludes
to the poem of Ch'ien Ch'en-ch 1 tin. Ch 1 ien Ch'en-ch 1 Un, a renowned man of

583

CSPCC, l/20b-2la (7656-7).

195
le-tters living betwe~:;n 1686 and 1774 duPing the reign of the scholarly
f)npel•or Ka.o-tsung Hho greatly favoured the for,mel.,! s poetic talent, Has a
younger contemporary of Y/ang Hsi-ling

~orho

died in

tl~e

year 1724.

Ch' ien

left to posterity many of his metrical works, and the Hsiang-shu-chai shih-

c:hz:-> eighteen chUan, as mentioned in the above quoted passage, is the
first of his collection of poems, which was printed in 1751.

58

'>

It seems

impossible that Wang could have read Ch'ien's poem which depicts Chang Sanfeng and Ch'iu Ch'u-chi travelling together.

On the other hand, there is

slight possibility that Ch 1 ien could gain access to Wang 1 s unpublished edition of the complete works of Chang San-feng which ii'ang regarded as greatly
to his credit.

The only reasonable explanation to account for t:he coinci-

dence of their both li_nking the two Taoists is that they acquired the infor•mat ion fpom a popular legend which prevailed in the ea1'ly Ch' ing period,

though such an episode is not mentioned, as

fa~

as ean be seen, in any

other sources save the Hsiang-shu-chai shih-chi, 'San-feng hsie:J.-sheng penchuan' and Y!ln-shui ch 1 ien-chi.

However, regardless of the origin of this

story, it is certain that the poem or poems relating Chang San-feng 1dth
Ch' iu Ch 'u-chi included in the Yt1n-shui ch 'ien-chi canno-t be authent:i e.
Another historical figuPe mentioned in the poems (nos. 2, '+-6) ir the

Y!ln-shui ch 'ien-chi is Liu Ping-chung, who, as a confidant to Khubilai Khan,
exerted considerable influence over the d:raft:ing of administt,ation policies

of the Mongol government in the vanquished ChinesG territories, and acted as
the mediator between the powerful Mongol ruling class on the one hand and
the subjugated Chinese elite en the other.

These o•1tstanding features in

his political ca_reer gave him lasting fame and confirm his significance in
the history of Mongol conquest.

584
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The origin of the saying which connects

See Ch'ien's biography ;witten by Fang Chao-ying, in Arthur W. Hummel,
ed., Eminent Chinese of the Ch 'ing Period, p.l47.
For an evaluation of the contributions of Liu'J see Chan Hok-ldm, 'Liu
Ping-chung, a Buddhist-Taoist statesman a·:.~ the court of Khubilai. Khan',
op.cit.
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him with Chang San-feng has been discusc;ej ir, C':l-3.pter l, and it was
pointed out that the allegation is unfoundcd.

586

In add.ition ~ there is no

allusion to his relationship with Chang San·-feng in the extant portion of
the Ts 'ang-ch 'un chi, the collected works of Liu Ping-chung.

587

In

fact~

Liu and Chang were two prominent figures who flourished in two distant
periods, but the legend makes them contemporaries.

Thus, it is clear that

the abovementioned poems are spurious.
Lien Hsi-hsien is another outstanding personality whose name is found
in some of the poems (nos. l-3) in the Yfln-shui ch 'ien-d:i. One reas.~n why

this p!lemier, who served the Ylian court at the same time as Liu Ping-chunz,
was connected with Chang San-feng who, according to historical accounts,
was active over a century after the demise of Lien in 1280, is that the
editor of the collected poems attributed to Chang San-feng strove to rein-force the saying, such as that cherished by Wang Hsi-ling, that Chang Sanfeng existed in the early years of Mongol rule.

As a matter of fact, ·ths

relationship of these tl-10 persons, who were active in tHo different periods,
is reported nov1here but in the tvro unreliable biographies of Chang

Sa.n~-.ft!Jg

as found in the Chang San-feng ch 'V.a:n-chi, namely, the 'San-feng hsier,sheng pen-ctman'

588

589
and 'San-feng hsien-sheng chuan •,
by Wang Hsi-lir-.g

and YUan-ch'iao wai-shih respectively.

586
587

See Chapter l, pp.13-6.
The first five chUan of the Ts 'ang-ch 'un chi carry the works of Lh:, cc:l-cluding three chUan of seven-syllable-line ZU-shih
:;1-~ (regul.a·tion
poetry), one chtlan of seven~syllable-line chUeh-chU 1/?_, l.] (verse form)
and one chilan of yUeh- fu J:~f(poems). ChUan 6 is a collect ion of
biographical material on Liu. Cf. Hote 43.

<tf'

liJ

588

See CSE'CC, l/8b (7650).
of Note 238.

589

The text runs: 'At firSt Chang San-feng studied und2r the same masteJ:~
with f__,iu Ping~chung> later he was recomrnr,;nd.:::d. by LiBn Hsi-hsien in·l:o
officialdom~
It was in the Chi~-ylian perioO. when he resigned frot1 ths
post of district magistrate.' See CDFCC~ 1/.llb (7652).

For tr•anslation of the passage, see last part
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Another t•?Io poems that are ·:::.J.ear'ly not the works of Chang San-feng
a·.r'e thoSE! dedic3ted to

Wan-p~u---tzu

"
\~an-·ptu···tzu chlen-fang Wu-tang'

'Tseng Wang

hsien~-sheng

ko'

.@.'~

and the hermit Mister Wang, the 'Tseng

~ 1J;
~:.t f-3

+

-

0

<'-11" ;;r
'(

;t:; ~J:.

•t
1C_:

\1-

_j_

y)k
?)/....

;;1
;e

#

.~-;; ,;,'
~{/ 1]/\.t ~

respectively.

and
These fie-

titious figures appeared ear•lier in the works in the sections Ku-wen and

.
h.
. c h Uan 2 • 590
Yt-n.-o
?-z,en J.n

Just as the tWa.n-p 'u-tzu lieh-cht2.an', the prose

work which has as its hero Wan-pru-tzu, reflects the antagonism of the
author against Emperor Ch'eng-tsu and his trusted adviser Yao Kuang-hsiao,
resentment is expressed in the poem addressed to the same figure.

11ore-

over, the author chanted praise of the bold action of Wan,-p 'u-tzu in humi-

liating Yao Kuang-hsiao in the following lines:
He 1-:as really like a brave imrr:ortal.
To str·addle a tiger and bestr:ide a dragon, a courageous fellow he was!
Travelling beneath heaven and earth, he [was strong enough] to support
the s1rr1 ctnd moon,
Playing at the SHord's end, he could invoke the clouds and thunder [to
his pPesence] ~
Thr<>e times in the battlefi<2ld he thvrarted [Chu] Kr:w-hsli.
,
5 01
Autd. t;,~ice he insulted, amidst lc:.ughte:::--, the ta.Lent:ed Yao Kuang--hsiao .. "'

This poem, in a similar mood to the prose piece 'Wan-p 'u-tzu lieh-·chuan' is
a.nother example of the spurious works vrhich abound in the extant Chang San-

feng eh 1Ucm-oh1: ..
Tlu"oughout the poem 'Tseng Hang hsien-sheng ko' , 11ister Wang, the
loya.l sHrviving supporter of the deposed Emperor Chien-wen is extolled:
Mister Hang, uho attained both loyalty and r .Lghteousness. ~.
In his drunkenness, ·would recall his .former master,
With llis eyes filled Hith tears, he cried to heaven.
Different from ordinary fo~U-::s, were his clothes,
By tlwm;ir.g on h2mpen gannents and wearing a bamboo rain-hat (in deep
mourning), he tried to convey what was deep in his mind ... 59 2
1

S9o Th:-·ti.tle

of the prose work dealing with Han-p'u-tzu is 'Wan-p'u-tzu
lie!J--chuan', CBF'CC, 2 /2b-·5a (7670-2). Part of the long text is quoted
in Chapter 5, pp. 159-60. For discussion of its authorship, see pp.l602~
The biogr aphy of Mister Hang, a1so in the style of prose ~·ork, is
entitled rHang hs.ien-3heng chuant, see CBFCC.} 2/33a (7686). f1lso s2e
Cha1)ter 5~ p . l'lf~ for the rend.;ring of this short essay and the argument
put .h.)r'~iard to cc::.1tr,avt:::ne its auth.;:nticity.
1

591
592

CSFCC, 5/33a (7767),
n

.~

-01~.,

.
_ f
)
p.33b ,775 7 .
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As pointed out W"hen discuss.lng the authenticity of the essay 'Hang hs.ien.
593 .
sne;ng chuan 1 ,
_l t

.

lS

.
unl1kel_y thc.t Chang San--feng would compose

S11ch

an

invidious :?rose piece which vrouJ.d angel' the monarch, Emperor Ch' eng-tsu.
Th·? same argument

confub~s

the authorship of the above quoted poem.

Some otheP poems in the Y1l.n-shul ch 1 ien-ehi betray a stx··ong dislike
for the necromancers who often occupied a place of honour in the [1ing
court, since many Ming er:1perol''S, like Emper'ors

Shih-~tsrmg

and

who were addicted to Taoist practices, were devoted to them.

Shen-ts·ung~

For• example,

the third of a set of four poems entitled 'Nan-ching tao-ku~n Ch 'u.ng-ch 1 ing-

ssu t'i-pi'

«:; i 2i

~'~1 @,

if 1 ~ )jl

(Inscribed on a wall at the

Taoist Monastery Ch'ung-ch'ing in Nanking) runs:
The celestial net has already snared Shao YUa<t-chie h,
T'ao Chung-wen bas just been accepted by the inferno.
If they have the elixir [of life], they should not pass away,
No more can be said as now they all succurnb.594
Shao Ylian-chieh and Ttao Chung-wen, who have been mentioned in Chapter

weH' -che Taoist priests who won the favour of Emperor Shih-<:sung.

5~

They

died in 1539 and 1560 respectively, so the earliest possible date for the
completion of the above poem is 1560, when T'ao met his death.

As it is

clear 'that Chang San-feng Has no longer alive in the Chia-ching period, it
is absolutely certain that he was not the author of this poem.

The oUter

three poems in the set Here possibly Hritten at about the same time, and
might h,sve been associated with Lhe name of this populcr figur·E > by cteci-

dent or design, by the compile:o of the Chang San-feng ch 'llan-chi.

r.ixe

many other works in the same collection, there is a strong possibility that

these verses Here produced by someone in the late

~1ing

period who deeply des-·

pi.sed the tHo noted Taoist priests for having induced the Emperor to indulge
in the practice of occult crafts in <erder to seek for longevity, Hhich pursu.i. t led to his neglect. of state affairs.

593 "--.<)ee .Last: part
594

"'

o.~..

Note 590 ~

CSf?CC, 5/3'fh (7768).

It was recorded in the Biogr·aphy

199

of T' ao Chung~wen in M1:ncr-shih that Empe1:or Shih--tsung refllsed audience

to his ministers o.:1.d T'ao wa.s the only per•son v:ho
of

regular"~

ascess to ths, Emperor.

595

~vas gi~Jer: thr~

privilege

Her1 e I have ruled out thf:: alte:onative

possibility that ¥lang H::d-ling was the author because being an advoca:te of
Taoism himself, he \fould not heap scorn on the thamnaturges of the Ning
dynasty.
Moreover, from the point of view of dating, the four poems which have

ib ~.J ~

a collective title 'Hsi-ylian kung-tz'u'
Park) can hardly be accepted as genuine.

i'iiJ

(Poems of the West

The explanatory note printed in

small type foll01>1ing the title betrays the discr'epancies in dating, for it

reads:
[Chang San-feng] commented [the.se poems] himself, 'Dur•ing the Ching-·
te and Chid-ching periods (1505-1566), I received honour by imperial
edict. At -~:hat time the court was engaged every day in the practice
in which the imrflo'!'Lals were conjured to descend. Because o£ --rlds I
composed thi.s poem to remonst~"ate with them, so that [people] liOUl<i
not say tl!at immortals do not care for the prestige of the ~~ta~...:e.' 596
PJanchette writing wh.ich had a t.ime.--honoured history was a popular practice

among the emperors and their court attendants during the times of
Wu-tsung and Shih-tsung.

597

However,

Emp~3r•ors

Chang San-feng could not have known

of this, since it is impossible that he lived for such a long span of time.
Therefore the set of poems cannot have been Wl"itten by him but by an anony-

mous author Hho

liv~:d,

perhaps, about or after the Chia-chj_ng period.

···~~----·--

595 MS, 307/771.
596
597

CSF'CC, 5/35a ( 7768).

Emperor Shih-·tsung used to practise planchette wTiting with his courtiers,
see Biography of T' ao Chung-·wen, MS, 30'7 /771. He even tried to solve unsettled problems ·relating to state affair·s by consul·t~_ng the spirits.
For instance, he released the Censor, Yang Chlieh;#b
(1493-1549),
and tHo other• ministers who offended him by remonstrating Hith him about
indulging in Taoist practices because he Has told to do so by -::he planchette. See Biography of Yang Chtieh, MS, 209/503. For a d.,-tai.led account of the ~·:Ung Emperors 1 addiction to occult pra.ctic-<es ~ se.e I,iu
Ts 'un-yan, 'The ?en2tr,qt.ion of Ta.c,ism into the Ming Neo-Con:fuciacist
Elite', op.cit.

lf1
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The author', Hhoever he might be, of the abo'lB poems attacked
vcheme!l tly sorcerers -who coul't the favom" of the scvercign.
. • d e · .ts
. expresseu1 1n
•
•
attJ.tu
anotr..er·
poem,
{]

-

~:t.

jl,i

'1.

'

A similar

1

Ta ''[ :..tng-.!_0
• .nuang-(l
" . ' }{f"'
"" :71"-..~:r;
;;-, Li;J!,

, which is supposed to be the reply, in the form of verse, of

Chang San-feng to Emperor Ch 1 eng-tsu, who tried incessantly to summon this
Taoist figure to audience.

By way of preaching a moral exhortation, the

au. thor writes in the preface to the poem, 'It is .l:Jetter not to believe the
·w-ords of the necromancers .. '

598

In view· of the auti-Taoist or at least: non-

Taois·t oveFtone perceived in these poems which a:t e a.J.leged to be from the
1

voice of a Taoist adept, it may confidently be said that they are spurious.
Apart from an lmknocm author Hho may have flourJshed in the middle or
laTe Hing per iod, another Hriter who might possibJy be :responsible for a
1

number of the poems in the Yun-siJUi ch 'ien-c!d is 'tlang Hsi-ling.

Very

possibly, legends which revolve around Chang San--feng serve as the basis
fot"" the Cl eation of those poemG.
1

For .instance, Chdng San·-feLg is referred
cog

to as the disciple of another eccentric figure, Haste!' Huo-1ung, ~ ..~

both

in the 'Chang San-feng lieh-'Chuan' and Li-ta·i shen-·hS'i.en ·t 'ung-ehien,

600

and their relationship is r-eflected in the poem bearing t:he title 'Chung598

599
600

-~sE~C,

5/33b (7767).

See Note 305.

The 'Chang San-£eng lieh-chuan' !I attPibuted to L!-! H0i-hs"L.ng:o says, t • • •
then [Chang San--feng] decided to seek the Hay ar,d look for a master.
There on Haunt Hu-tang he heard the preaching of Huo·-lung who disc0ursed
on mysterious principles.' CSFCC, l/6b (764S). The 1i-tai ehen-hsien
t 'ung-ch1:en reads, 'During the Yen-yu period, I ( L e. Chang San-:feng)
Has sixty-seven years old, and I began to .feel perturbative
[since I did not knoH what to do]. Fortunat:C>J.y Heaven had mercy on me,
[so that] when I :first came to Mount Chung- nan, I •,;as able to meet
Master Huo-ltmg vrho was the favourite disciple of Master T'u-nan (i.e~
Ch' en T' uan, see Note 304). His disposition was tr•anscendent. I Hent
on my knees and asked about the [cult iva tim1] o:f the Way. I ,;as greatly
favoured by the master Hho obsex'ved my sincer:~i ty and imparted to me,
first of all, the method of self-culti'l<Jtion, then the formula for the
preparation of the pill~ and lastly the d(;taiJsregarding the control of
\:be temperature of the fit•e [in the proce.ss of cnJ.tiva.ti.ng the pill] .... ',
21/6/LJ.a-b.
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fl.

At-J;-. (fJ

nan ch 1 eng Huo-lung hsien-sheng 1

:}~ -fJii, 1:.,

1:.

(Forwarded

to Haster Huo-lung in l•1oun.t Chung- nan)~

Another noted person, Shen Wan-san, who \laS g€nerally regarded as the
disciple of San-feng by Ch'ing

Taoist followers,

601

and his daughtel' Shen

Hsien-yang whose biogPaphy, also attributed to the same author, is. found in
the sect ion Ku-wen in chti.cm 2,

602

also become the central figures of some

of the poems here in the YUn-shui oh'ien-chi.
are: 1)

1

Yu Chin-ling tseng Shen Wan-san'

The titles of these poems

j_j! -4;:-

fit $1/

)~

(Addressed to Shen Han--san during my trip to Chin-ling); 2)

$>)

Jt

· 1
k u- J en

~

Pieh Har1-san 1

(Farewell to Shen Wan-san); 3) 'Chiang chill YUn-nan hsien chi

>11)_ '

fl 1

1

$J/7

01;1

.:z_

~

fn

>1l

!-1-:

..\-':f

J

\ n 1G "'[ »-A. .A...

Yunnan~

(Before I set off for

I

send a poem to my old friend, Shen Wan-san); 4) 'Tien-nan hu.i Shen-tzu San-

-fli

~Z- 'i-l?

.:i;:.,

shan chien-tseng ling-ch' ing YU Shih-she' :,_,_i!; FiJ /9,'

k 1f zt- t %-

/.U

,

-

JJ..

or :::..

d~ flAW
,1}, Y<il

(On the meeting Hi th Mister Shen San-shan (i.e. Shen

Wan-san) in Yunnan and also dedicated to his son-in-·la·-r, YU Shih-- she); 5)
• T Seng Sh_en HSJ..en-yang
.
YU .telr
• h .
Sl.a 1"lang

~
-Ft. 11-"7

'·1

..

L

•

TlU<-ttSl(;'Il

l

r;J(/7 v/U
:}1':1 1">'}<1<...._
4<,-1;1
--71§

-ei!J:-.
l~i!J

/r ;;~

· ;;[)

H\...,

(Dedicated to the two :fairies) Shen Hsien-yan.g and YU Fei-

-;.t:- · !1.1

hsia).
Most probably the story which forms the background of the above poems
is d.epived fpom accounts in the Li-tai shen-hsian t'ung-ohien in which the
teacher disciple relationship between Chc,nz Ss.n-feng and Shen Wan-san is
.
d . 603
d eplcte

. . ty :of these poems ls
. b asecl on t,h e
Doub t about t h e authentlC1.

following grounds.

Firstly, when discussing the prose works in the section

Ku.-wen it was asserted that three of the >mrks directly relating to Shen

Wan-san and his

601

602

daughter~

namely, rShen

Hsi~n-yang hs:~ao-chuan

1
1

'YU--shih

See Note 428.
The title is 'Shen Hsien-yang hsiao--c;wan', CSFCC, 2/Sa-b (7673).
Translation of t:he full text is given in Chapter 5, pp.l72-3.

603 L.-z.-.ta-Z,.
. . s h en- h~s1.-en
.
. ·; 3~1~~5b~
1
.
r:;. I ung-c h.
-z.en, 21/6
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fu-nU chuan' and 'Lu-t 1 ing yeh-hua' were extrac<:ed fr·om the Li-tai ehen-

hsien t'ung-chien which appeared before the unpublished edition of the
Chang San-feng ch'uan-chi was completed.

It is also maintained that Wang

Hsi-ling was responsible f0r that par-ticular section.
section HBien-chi in chllan 1 which

Secondly, in the

was definitely written by Wang, there
1

are two passages which have the titles
(On the con•rersion of Shen Wan-san) and

£9

6011

'

'5'//._

Tu Shen Wan-san 1
1

Tien-nan chien-yUeh 1

~;JU

,!;

::f!v -"'-·

't;

Z,Jfl:

d>
ltf

7::-,

\~)

(To keep an appointmen·: anci go t::> YUnnan), in which Shen Wan-san is

•
c•
605
agaln
t ] ·1e csntral rlgure.

Hence, 1• t .lS
• reasona h le to ·cegar d

h

tu2

r)re.ssnt

poems which are addressed to Shen Wan-san and his relatives as spurious
works fabricated by Wang, just as he composed the prosepieces dealing ·with
the same figures.
Two more obviously spurious works may be adduced.
presented to LU Tung-pin and Chang YU
• 1

t~ t_.es

#;. \~

They are the poems

(1277-13'-fS), bearing the

'Tu:og-t ,.1ng wu L''
'·
h
1
u Ch'
~ un-yang ns1.en-s .. eng

'(c'\
i:L
;..;nJ
fo!._

,·•iJ.
~~·i:.

a9"

1~
l·ic -;:!1
r;.;)7 :it_~

;4,;4~

:1:.

(Encountering Master Li.i Ch\m-yang (i.e. LU Tung-pin) at Lake Tung

and

1

A._

YU chia Po-yli wai-shih Hang-chou jen 1

31!2.

lt<. 113

-T.

1;fi:J ~>j- )t J.fi:.:

1

ing)

·H·J

(Meeting Po-yU wai·-shih who has the same surname as myself and is "

native of Hc.ngchow) respectively.

It is sheer nonsense to state that Cha!:tg

San-feng mAt IA.i Tung-pin, who fl.0urished.

du-r_~_rlg

the T' ang

dynasty~

It

In3.y

be argued that Chang, through his bl;rning de<<:il'<o to meet L'u who was a
huusehold figure, would imagine the meeting.

However, I think it is more

likely that the poem was composed by Wang Hsi-ling who tried to enhance tl;e
prestige of the master whom he so admired by linking him with one of the.

popular eight immcrtals.
60 ' 1· S
·
.
' Ch apter 5,
ee d l.SCUSSlOD
lTI

605

p. 1 7 3 •

These tvro passages can be found in CSFCC, l/23a-2'+b ( 7658) and .l I 27b2Ba (7660) respectively.
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Such an inclination is disclosed in many instances in the Chang San-

feng

ch'Uan-c:hi~

headed

1

For example, in the section Hslen-chi> there is an enTry

Tao feng Lli-tsu 1

Patriarch Lli)

il ~ :?!z

,1-li.

(A fortuitous IT.eeting with

which depic"':s the encounter betHeen Chang San-feng and Lli

Tung-pin, though, as a subterfuge, Wang claims that the story originated

ill _eli~17
% by Ou Yang-chen e"-.

k

from a certain book called the Chi-luan shu ~U ill]u

t~

506

Had he not considered the implausible episode salient to the

promotion of the cult of Chang San-feng, he would not have noted it down.
. th e same sec t'J.on,
T
_n ano th~ er passage 1.n

1

K' u-mel. f u-steng
.
' .}_.}
Aicr
. 1~ 1'2. ..k{;
t/:.v: 1.-!~

).I·

J- .. ,

which is the account of a miraculous deed done by Chang San-feng who Has
alleged to have resurrected a rotten plum tree.

Originally there is no

allusion to LU Tung-pin in this episode, but Wang Hsi-ling, in his keeness
to couple the two Taoist figures, added the following note,

1

Patriarch Lli

revived the camphor tree, Master Ch 1 iu [Ch'u-chi] brougbt renascence tc the
cedar, [and] the master Chang [San-feng] restored the plum.
that their benefits extended even to grass and trees. 1607

It can be sa.Ld

As both LU Tung-

pin and Ch 1 iu Ch 1 u-chi were popular personalities in Taoist r•eligion, by
purporting that San-feng was equivalent to them, Wang ,,muld surely hcJ.p
to boost Chang's image among the adherents.

1'his accounts Wang 1 s

writ·~ng

the above note.
The name 1Po-yli 1 mentioned in the poem 1Yii chia Po-yli wai-shih

H<mg··

chou jen' is in fact the -tzu of the ill'c!Strioc:s Taoist poet of the YUan
dynasty, Chang YU (hao Chli-ch 1 U-·Hai-shih
606

{iJ lW !J{- j:_

.

) 608

The

CSFCC, l/39b (7666). In the text the surname Ou )j!_~ is misprinted as
'Tao-feng LU-t.su' delineates the meeting of .ghang San-feng
with LU. Tung-pin in the early years of th-'3 Shun-·chi.h ll)VJ ..:?.-{1
reign
(1644-1661.). It ends with a note, 'This event was entered in the Chi"luan shu written by Ou. Yang-chen'. Therefore, Ou Yang-chen rnigh1~ ha~,;e.
flourished in the Shun-chih period, however', the book is not cited in

ou §~

4

standard bibliographies.
607
608

Same as first part of Note 506.
For Chang Yli 1 s biography,
graphy of Chang Hsien 6-k

see
,.....,,
J}-i
/C."

Hsin Y!lan-shih, 238/L,55, under the llio ..
(£1.1341).

20!+

concluding lines of this pcem read, 'I, the elder brother, have nothing
else to give thee, but the peace of mind that is unique -co immorta1s' 609
Here Chang San-feng, the alleged authol', addressed himself as the

1

elclel'

brother' of Chang Yli which gives the impression to the reader that he was
much older than the poet.

I t is kno1m that Chang YU died at the age of

seventy-two in 1348, so that if San-feng were the elder he must be over
seventy-two in that year.

In this case, fifty-nine yeal's later in 1407

when Emperor Cb'eng-tsu dispatched expeditions to seaPch for the eccentric,
San-feng Hould be over one hundred and thirty years old.

It is extre%?.1y

tmlikely, though not impossible that a person v,·ould remain active a:1d

arrest the attention of the court at such an advanced age.

Furthermore,

the collected works of Chang Yli, the Chu--ch 111 wai-shih chi {;:] '11l:7

~,

t<j- .~

do not yield any sl:bstant.ial evidence to attest theil' i:::t.,iendship*

610

Thus, this poem dedicated to Chang YU should be treated as another· worlc of'
dubious authorship.
As a matter of fact, the content of the prefacE: H!'itten by Hang Hsiling to the YUn-shui ah 'ien-chi. suffices to prove that a large number of th2poems in this collection were fabricated by Wang himself 3 and the fCJregoi:ag
discussion is an endeavour to gather further' examples to substantiate this

argument.
609
610

CSFCC, 5/25b (7763).

tl

,

Chu-ch 'U wai-shih chi, three chllan, pu-i ::1'~
one eh!lan, and
chi-wa-i shih :[f. J;~ ~1 , one chiian -(Ssu-pu ts 'tmg-k 'an ed.), is a col·lection of Chang's proses and poems. The part on poems has been inc1LLded in the YV.an shih-hsflan :;L ~%~ l~ , compiled by J(u Ssa-li _ir}~ ~~7~
Jr. (1659-1722) (Taipei reprint, .1967), jen-ehl ·--:f:
under the tine
ChU-ch ru wai-shih chi t~1 \fV ~J~ ;t_ 4J;
. Another version of Chang 1 s
collected poems is published under· the ti"'cle Ch1J-ch 'tl,?iJa1>-shih ahen-chU

-!f. ,

hsien-sheng shih-chl

(,7

. ""
"
'"
k
rttl 9}·
;;C, Jq~ /f;
7.:.ct_

,,}

' - /•'
i\1
::1;

(Ha:1d-

copied volume, Taipei rep1:int, 1971). Chang had 1Iritt:en another ·~o1;k ~
the HsUan-p 'in Zu i; b'11 1?rt , TT 558-9. This is a collectioE of biographies of Taoist imrnol'tals from th-2 Chou dyrd.sty to the Sung per,iod
and there is no mention of Chang San-feng.
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Proceeding to the

Yun-shui hou-chi,

a sequential volume to the

previous collection of verses, a reperusai of Chapter 3 of the present
study

shows that cogent evidence as gleaned fr•om the very words of Wang

Hsi-ling may be brought forward to disprove that this collection, in
which many poems directly refer to Wang, was from the hand of Chang Sanfeng.611

Also, it has been surmised that Wang was the engineer of the en-

tire fabrication.

Of the sixty-four poems collected therein, eleven of

them focus on Wang, their titles being: 1) 'Ta-o yU Meng-chiu kuan-ch'a
..)..

;ti!
lJ!:l ?J

J.>, ' ""

~

k 1 ou-chan tseng-chih' A

_1.

7U

1; Gl >£.
Jft?'....J <1..

,_...,
\../

).. f'llf'! '
a 'l'f tl .:t_

(An i~-

promptu poem to Meng-chiu, the Intendant, during our meeting at 11ount 0mei); 2) 'Fang Meng-chiu Shih-t'ang-ch'i shang Ch'ing-hc!i-ching-sh<"' -~-~

'1u

;G

5~ J:.

1.

;,f ef

~ .1;-

(Visiting Meng-chiu at the Villa

Ch 1 ing-hui in Shih-t 'ang-ch' i); 3) 'Kuo Ylian-t 'ung ching-shih 1

it 'i'

(A visit to Heng-chiu at his house of retreat); 4) 'T'i Heng;-·::chiu

tan-fang'

Ji!
,;1

ili
r'<.
'Jj
!u -)t 11f

(An inscrliption on Meng-chiu 1 s room for pre-

fJ

paring elixir); 5) 'Tzu-shu yli Wang-tzu'
nar•rative dedicated to Hister l'ang); 6)
shu'

i& J!] £@

Jft i\ii
J~, 'if

-~,
1u

-o;
T

lfl ;... ,_ H 1

A::-'

-f#:!Z

li~

._:$-

11

1

if~ ~-£ -}

(A personal

T' ing Meng-chiu tz.u Ssu-min tu-

(Listening to the reading of Ssu--min,

son of Heng--chiu); 7) 'Nieh-ylin ko tz 'u Heng-chiu 1

~

'f

-'lfj:_ ~?!7 ~~ P-J

(To bestow upon Heng-chiu a song entitled 'Ascending to the clouds'); 8)
'T' i Heng-chiu ylian chung'

~

'

Heng-chiu); 9) 'Shih Heng-chiu'
'Yli Meng-chiu'

~ ~ -Ju

Ch' c-ch 1 a-shan-fang'

.;f; ~ fu

f.,~ ,~;~

611
612

. . te d
VJ.Sl

(Inscribed on the garden of
(Instruction to Heng-chiu); 10)

1L1

f'J;

(On the Villa Ch 1 o-ch 1 o·-

Heng-chiu and Ylian-t 'ung are aliases of Wang Hsi--

ling who said in his preface that the
ar~t er t h e master

ft, v'f

(Dedicated to Meng-chiu); 11) 'T'i Ylian-t'm;g

}lt J!) l{fL

shan-fang of YUan-t 'ung).

)u

Yun-shui hou-chi

was brought to light

h.1m ln
. t h~e I ntendant 1 s o ff.
· Szecl 1wan. Gl?
· J.ce 1n

See t·he preface to the YUn-shui hou-r:ki. f'or its translation see '.~hav~e.r·
3, p.lO'l (Note 358); :for discuss:~on of tf.~o· authorship, see p.ll2.
Ibid,
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The third section of ahuan 5 is
the first and seccnd

volumes~

th~;

Y!A:n-ehui san-chi> iThich:'t unlike

is not featured _in Hang' .s manuscript edi t.ion.

Appa:r·ently this Has added by a later hand and Li

Hsi~:yl!eh

though not necessarily the only possible compiler.
ceded by an unsigned

preface~

is the most .1ikt>1y

This san-chi is pre-

and since Li Has responsible for the revision

of the complete works, it is highly p:r,obable that he was also the author of

this preamble.

By way of description of the compilation of the collection

concerned, this preface contains the following passage:
The .YUn-shui san-chi ;;as written by the master ::chang San-feng] during
his second visit to Chien-nan. In the com'se c;f the Yung-cheng period
the master came to admonish i·lang Meng-chiu, the Intendant. [At that
time], the mas!cr'.r"J1ad been roaming around the Mounts Kao-piao jJ7 !J~
and Ling-ytin /}i_ 'Jc1 (in Lo-s han, Szechwan). lifter the Intendant retreated (i.e. dle,l), the mastc;r also became hidden. Recently [there
appeared] some people like [Li] Ylian-yang [
1\lJ 1!,)) , the old man,
[Liu] Clw--an, the reHred scholar, and [l.i.u] Tun-yUan [.ft•J] ll!ft }f)
and [Yang] P'an-shan~ rustic people, whose rninds were inclined towards

:t ]

mountains and foT·ests, and whose nature Has :Fond of springs and rocks.
Wii:h the coming of these hermits~ the mcwi:er ctlme again ... The master
would not shaH his sacred form readily to common people. Even if he

did reveal himself, people could not recognize him.

[He liked] to use

.lofty phrases and mysterious words, and Has sxcl usi,.,.re ly devot1~Q ".:r> the
use of the pen for communication .... Sometimes he v-:ou1d s.-~ng in an untrammclled manner, and his voice could stop thP:: moving of cJo·Jds and
the running of water. for a long time [he had been engaging] in

freely chanting verses all of which t;ere recorded in ink and accumulated as days went by. [So now] I send them to be printed to preserve them, and to show people that the joy of an immortal is
[nothing but] that. What is that to cctuse amazement?613
The death of Wang is mentioned in the al::uve passage, and as Wang Hsi-ling
passed away in 1724, so this san-chi must have bsen compiled after that year.
Those persons mentioned in the preface such as Li YUan-yang, Liu Cho-an,
Liu Tun-yuan and Yang P'an-shan Here contemporariec: of Li Hsi-yUeh who
flourished in the Tao-kuang period (see discussion Khich follows).

In

other words, this collection mast have been completed about that time.

The

author tries to justify his statement that Chang San-feng was still active
in the Ch' ing dynasty I'Y ernploying su.ch empty devices as the elaim that he
Hould not reveal his for'm easily

[;}3-cSFCC, 5/37a-b (7769).

or~

even if he

did~

the common people

20i'

Alsc, according to the pen of Li ~ the supposed

failed to :r'ecogniz£ him.
~.iutbor

of the

t-rri t.ing.

.fore~vord!i

San ·-feng was a figure accustomed to communicate by

I think his explanation is ·tantamount to a eonfession that the

comrnunication between the master and the confr-•ater'ni ty of devotees) mos·t
of them natives of Lo-shan distPict)

~las

made possible by magic

Hl"~iting

during 1vhich San-feng s among other spirits, was invoked to answe.:r' their
In this light, this san-chi~

qtlestions or to excha:1ge VP.rses with ttem.

like many parts in the Chang San-feng ah'!laY!-ahi, is a collection of works
produced as a result of the p0pular transcendental practice of planchette
writing, and most probably, Li Hsi-y\ieh gathered all these pieces and entitled it

Ylln-shui san-ahi, a sequel to the first two volumes.

In addition to a few personal names, such as Li YUan-yang, etc.

appear in the

preface~

there are others mention8d in tf.e poems.

L.i.u Cho-an whose name is cited in the preface is
<.he verses.)

P.~Jt :refet~r:=.3.

"'~

p'ing

.

-~·

Ts 'ang .. yai ;711(

( I:1 fac·t,

to i;1 day of

lfh
£..

, Li Hsi-lai

.~ 1'lJJ

:i_

.

. }11•
(,~. 1 )
19

,hfi

,

• • .•

•

and Ll ru-ch'l

T
h Slen
•
";;\'!
vC:::.n..p7-

, Pai .. pai -tz.u, Wang Ch 1 ih-

tf 1 , T'uan-yang 11] r~ ' Chu-sheng %-1.
./IC:j

g~

J_,

I

LlU Pal-ch:LU

which

Most of them are alluded to by theil' r~-w, and their r'eal

names cannot be verified, for example, P'an-shan ~~

1t1 ,

~

YiJ
+ ,.,

~

~·};
""5::

, Li -·sheng

~ it

At the moment only

exiguous information exists re-garding these chara.cters who were alleged to

carry on a

P·~~e·tiC! cor:r:espond.enc.e

and has been discussed

befoi"~e ..

vlith San-"feng.
As for Lin

Cho-an, Who had generously

offe1')ed financial support to the printing of the

Chang San-feng ch 'uan-ahi,

r~evised

edition of the

has also been mentioned in ear>lier discussion

in Chapter 3 of the present thesis .
appear in the

Li Hsi-yUeh is bes·t known,

614

As for the other· writers whose poe.ms

san-chi, Liu Tun -yUan, ali an Tun-yUan chii-shih, who ,;;ccord.i_ng

to the preface written :by Li Chia-hsiu to the Chang San-feng

ch 'tian-·erd,

joined with Li Hsi-ylieh to acquire Wang;s ma.n .<[;Cript copy of ttte coraplete
1

614

for Li, see pp.98-3 (Note 331) ..

for Liu, see p.100.
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works attributed to Chang San-feng from Wang T 'an, a descendant of Wang
.. . l'

llSl- lng.

615

Ts 'ang-yai is identified with T8 1 ang-yai chli·-3hih who ve:->i-

fied and recorded the eleven entries in the 'Hou lieh-hsien chuan' and
'Lieh-hsien p'ai-yen•.

616

Li Hsi-lai is another name of Li Chia-hsiu, who

has already been mentioned.

617

As for Pai-pai-tzu, his name is not direct-

ly mentioned in any of the poems here in the san-chi, but there is a Hork

4! l!_ :{{f, ~"il f,_ 1.. 3E

entitled 'T' i Tao-te ching Tung-lai cheng-i 1

$~

(Inscription on the book bearing the title Tao-te ching tur.q-lai cheng·--i).
Since the book Tung-lai cheng-i referred to in the poem is attributed tc
.
.
Pal-pal-·tzu,

618 h . . d.
.
. to t.h e san-em
., ...
e lS lD lrect 1 y related

Little. is

k:C./)l.'lD

about the l'est of the characters Hhose names appear in some of the poems.
HoHever, it is likely that they Here active in the Chb--ch'ing and Tuokuang periods.
It seems that this group of like-minded Taoist devotees used to spend
their time in exchanging verses,
in other Taois·t rituals.

pl"~actising

planchette w-r·iting and eEgae::,l!Ig

Very possibly San-feng was one of their

apoth~·~o-

sized immort·als ~ so he was f-requently requested to descend to offici2.te

their performance of planche1:te writing, and all the pieces which

>181'8

<3.

t

a.'.-

leged to be his answers or poems constitute a large portion of the pr·esent

collected works.

The question of the authenticity of the contents of the

compilation is further complicated by the fact that the author has m.iEg2ed
the poems Hritten by the adherents themselves Hith those attributed to th':
various spirits that were conjured to pa....,ti2ipate in the thaumatur>gic IJl'ac-

tice.
615
616

617
618

For example, to the two poems entitled 'Lao yu-hsien t'u' ~ j;if~1J~

CSFCC, hs!i-yeh, p.4a (7642).
(Note 333).

See a1so the

qu~Yta"'cion

cited in p .100

See Chapter 4, p.l39.
See CSFCC, 8/69b (7828); also see Note 332.
This is mentioned in CSFCC, 8/59a (7323).
Chapter 4, pp.l35-6.

For Pai-pai-tzu, see

209

~

(On the pict1Jre of the old wandering immortal) and 'Lao yin-hsien t'u'

.,/~.

j

-·
> "$t

./1..'

-%1

A,
1 il4

~~j

(On the port:ca.it of the aged immoptal leading a seclusive

life) hoth a.tt.r·ibuted to San--feng, are appended works in r)eply from Li
yilch, T.s 'ang-yai chil-shih and Yang P' an-shan.

Hsi~~

619

'dha.t is mor•e interesting and adds colour to the en·tir e collection is
1

the inclusion of some of the ;;oPks supposed to be produced by the spirits

that had, it was firmly believed by many at that timej come down to communi-

catc with their enthusiastic advocates, to give them advice on their :future,
their examinations and many other matters.

Some of their wnrks are purely

li·ceral'Y pieces Hi·thout a practical purpose, and they appear in the form of

hc-tso {l2 1p

~i.ft 07

(exchanging verses, using the same >."hyme·-word) and lien-ch!l
The two poems ascrib<Jd to LU Tung-pin in res-

(joint composition).

pcnse to the 'Lao yu-hsien

t

1

u• and 'Lao yin-hsien t'u' are good examples of

"
620 an d t h.ere are f our lnstances
.
. .
. .
.
th o ...".
·l:rst i.Orm,
O.L~ JO.Lnt
composltlon
1n

. 621
whole son-c,'/-.
h

'

t~1e

These poem.s were alleged to have been composed in colla-

hor-aticn by Hell-known adepts and immortals in the Taoist par:theon, such as
Han Hsiang-tzu
immortals,

622

-~t ;ffl

+

, a household name and one of the

porula'~

eight

the pre-eminent Ch'iu Ch'u-chi and Lil Tung-pin who areal-

ready familiar Hgures in this thesis, Liu Hai-ch'an

Ji•) ;J.i W%

(fl. 1023-

------619 CSF'CC, 5/42b-43b (7772).
620 ...
]"~··id
•
d--

621

The tjtles of these four poems are: 1) 'Shuang-ch'ing-ko t'ung feihc;ien lien-chil hsien shih-i<U hsien ylin' 1Jl 3~
Iii\ :iii: 1ilr XH·~ lij 'ffl<.
.1?. I~ -~~
; 2) t Lien-chli' ~~p ~7 ; 3) 'Ch r .ing-ch t eng-slJan liencba I -·-74 :tr~ u.) Jf~·? .,':;]
; l+) 'Sung La.ng-ch 1 Uan Lang--shan .fuei Lang-churtg
t:ung Pi-ch'eng tao-jen lien-chil'
f~J J, fPtr
f /GJ 5f c>.0'(
l:[! }_ tf~p
see CSFCC, 5/47b-48b (7774-5), 5/SOb (77'76) and 5/60a
(77fll) respectively.

ttl

-r .

fiJ

522

'J,_ fen .flt

,

rt.J

Ear!-hsiang-::zu Has. called Han Hsial:1g f~ ;:(Ej • It wa.s often believed
tha·t he Has related to Han Yil
~"t::
768-824), the literary prodigy of
the T' ang dynasty. Hsiang was alleged to be Yli 1 s grand-nepheH or• nephew.

-'fl

For·

aD accm.E1t

I'Jote 307

1~'-hich

o-f

Han-hs.tang-t:z.u~

ciC;al Yfith

L}-ie;

(

cf, v1or-ks listed in the last part of

(";ight iTtiillOI'taJ.s.

210
1063), the patl"'iarch of the Nan-tsung, 623
knmm as Ko Ch 1 ang-keng

"2Jj J:;z J}i!.

,

\~ ::£ •.~/~ (also

Pai YU-ch 1 an

fl. 1195·-1224), Hho was generally

accepted as the fifth patriarch of the same schoo1,

624

and last of all Ma-

ku, the legendary figur8 who Has said to flourish in the Han dynasty.

625

All these are supposed contributors to the Ylln-shui san-chi.
To sUJn up, the YUn-shui san-chi carries works either ascribed to the
Taoist genii or Hritten by Ch 1 ing literati Hho Here fervent d8votees of
Taoist practices and thinking.

Apparently, there is not a single piece

v1hich Has actuaJ ly from the hand of Chang San-feng"

and~

the entire col-

lection is nothing but a fabrication produced in his nah1e.

The compiler

remarks in the Fan- ti on the first volume of the collected poems.,

r Y:J:n-shui-

ch 'ien-ahi >ras composed by the master during his sojourn in the ;mrld 1 ,
and of th 3 sequential collections of poems, he w.cote,
1

t

626

As to the Xrcn.-f;hu"Z

hou-chi, san-chi, one Has Hritten [by the master] when he came to convert
the immortal Wang [Hsi-ling], the other was made when [the mastel'] was r·esiding in the K'ung-ch 1 ing

1.

1

s J.Ece
.

•
•
m1.raculous
excurslcns
.- 1 6 27

piler, was \\T.itten during

623

624

625
626

-t

Honastery ... all are records of h:i..s
c.
•
h comt h e r1.rst
volume" accor d u:g
to t1.e

San~fe:ng's

stay .in the secular world,. the

.

The real name of Liu Hai-ch 'an Has Li.u Ts 'ao Jf,] 4~
fop his biography, see Chin--Zien cheng-tsung chi, TT '75, l/9a-llb; Chin-lien
aheng-·tsung h.sien-ytlan hwiang-chuan, TT 76, pp .l6b-18a; L1:-shih chenhsien t'i-"trzc t 1 ung-chien_~ 1."'"~T lli-8, 49/Sa-7a; Hsiao-yao-hsU ching> '1'T
1081, lil7b-l8a. Liu was generally regarded by Taoist wr•iters as the
master of Chang Po-tuan, the founder of the Nan-tsung.
Pai Yli-:oh 'an was a noted Taoist priest Hho flourished in the r·eign of
Emperor Ning-tsung ~ :~
(:r.:::;igned ]."!..95-1224) of the Southe::'n Sung.
For his bi.cgra.phy, Sbe Li-shih chen-hsien t 1 i-tao t'ung-chien, TT 148~
49/16b-18a; and Hs1:ao-yao-hsu ahing, T2' 1081, 2/36a-b. He had =itt en
a number o.f tr,eatises and commentar'ies on Taoist classics~ t~,relve of
which can be found in the TT, nos. 50, 122(3), 127-9(3), s:J2, 592, 1016
(2)' 1017.
'
ror Ha--ku, see Note 100.

CSFCC_. F;'J.rt-·U, p.lb (7643).

527 Ibid.

211

implication is that the other· two i;rere completed after he had disentangled
himr3e1f from the

nf~t

of world.ly things, but it is hardly .likely that he

could have car•.ried out any Jiterary activities after death.

yu 7

;ft

t?2:1

The term 'shen-

(miraculous excur·sions) L~ yet a device to camouflage this

oJ)surdi ty.
Chi/an 6 confronts the reader with another example illust:eating that

the enumeration as given in the tsurzg-mu does not correspond with the

text~

According to the tsung-mu, this chllan should fall into two sections, namely,
the T ''ien-k 'ou p 'ien and the IIsiln-shih wen. However, all the twenty-nine
Pl""~ose

pieces i.n the text are entered under the. former heading,

slightest tx•ace of the latter.

:Jt1

instance, the 'Cheng-chiao p' ien' ..!£
t

the

Of these twenty-nine \!Orks, the first

tweEty-five have the word • p • ien'

teaching) ,

~..;ithout

Ju-shu p' ien' -j~~)
'·~~·- ~jff_.,..
df) .:,il "'''"Vi'l

(essay) as part of their title, for

}jJC

Jh

(An essay on the orthodox

(An essay on the Confucian classics),

etc .. As for the rest of the passages, all except the last car-f'y the word
r\>le:n' which a.1so means 'essay r in the designation, the title 'Chieh-yin

~•:
·1-r(,

1>/€.11'

: 4 ·-".;<...

/ .:;J;

(To avoid fornication) being an example.

entitled 'Ti-li shuo' ;t;·E;

J:'f 1fu

(Theory of geomancy).

The last wm•k is
The first fe;r pas-

sages are mostly devoted to discussion of the three teaching8, while the
otheJ. S 2.re mere.ly general works discoursing on th12 philosophy of life, Hhic.h
1

coinc.idn in spirit with those

~Iorks

of admonition Hhich enjoyed wide cur'
~'
;m;; ._. }::
(The T'airency such as the T 1 ai-sheng ka:n-ying p 1 ien A J.::. Jf!;<, h!~· :trJ
.
.
.
.
628
. .
- .
-;;/·, ,,!;
shang tPactate of actlons and the2r retrJ_but 1ons)
and Xt.n--err~h u.1en (-"A 1<:~

---·----:C''ai-shang kan-ying p'ien, by unknown author, is composed in a lucid
.sty.'Le and its purport is to eluc~datc-:!. the doctrine of retribution. Some
scholar-s, for example, Hui Tung f~,
(1697 -1758), in his commentary.
o_n the t_readse, entitled T'ai-shang kan-ying p'irm ch'ien-chu };\_ J:. JP),
:trf!~ ,,r,;
~{~ .-::ii.
131. , Tao-tsana.~ ch1:-4ao,.
48:-. maintained that it was written by
lj,_,..
)f,
...
Ko th.1ng.
Mar.y co:r;rnentaries have been written on this tru.ctate, the vne
included in t:he :t'P 8:34-9, in thirty chUan~ was commentc-,d
by Li t:;h' anfl-f. 1'?!
g
¥U,
(rl
•r "' a.n d par;1p.1rast"
I
d lDY Cl1Emg Ch'.
'l
liJ~
.,.
.
1 1.n,s
.:.;..
r;J..z
r .. ,L:3,~;
_, .1.og-chL1
~:r :/"fl
:L ( 1176-1251). Also. a.Goth(-:r commc~ntar-y, en:titled the 'T 'ai-shanCj kan•
•
"
.
'
'( }15'. ;J· 1cf .> •
• .
•
'
•
u1.-nu
u
't-en cru. -ehu. _)-.......
~
.}·_ ffi.x
11. /LtJ
~~.. _J.:&1'
, one cnuan.) J.s found 1n
v
._.,
L
~ ... ..;
1...::..'
·-•~
.th•3 Tao·-tsang chi.-yao_, L~8~ l'or English translation of this popular
tr-Gat :Lse., see, among others, James Legge, 'The Thai-shang Tr,:;ctate of

628 The

1:/'..

7.12

'
:1...

(A treat1se
•
•
. )629
on t l1e secret d etermlnatlon
)

popular Taoist treatise on retribution.

the fc-r•mer being the most:

It is difficul"t to determine i:hc

authorship of these works, as no blatant blunders or obvious discr'epancies
in time and person can be :letected in these grossly theoretical theses.
Nevertheless, a short preface does shed much light on the authenticity of
this ahUan of exhm'tative essays.

The following is the author's rendering

of the meaning of the main heading T'ien-k'ou p'ien:
People in ancient times once said, 'The sage is the spokesman fer
Heaven'. I am not a sage, hot~ can I speak on behalf of Providence'!
Now that the supreme deity on high, secretly deter'mines [the blc:-~'3ing;: ~
of subjects below, [so] the blind is enlightened a.nd the deaf be··
stirred. [This happens] through the kind thought [of the suprem<d t>J
illuminate [the earth], and to exhort men to practise virtues and r~
frain from vices, and is [based on] the good motiv2 [of Heaven] of
bringing salvation to all. My tongue stammers and I am dull Hitt,;;d,
[but] I will not shirk [to cpcnk). All different kincs of people in
the world, kindly listen to my t~ords, Nmr I have composed a number
of admonitory prose works and call them the T'-ien-·k 'cu, in responsE
to the good t~ishes of Pi-t~eng ?/f. ;]~ who has highly exalted me.6cJC
This preface is signed

t~ith

the name of Chang San-feng, who is her•e

given an appellation 'Tung-hslian chen-jen'

628

;..fG! i;, j_ }...,

'"'

,

whi.ch mer:i:cs

''

\cor;tdl
Actions and their Retributions', in The Texts of Taoism, pp. 235··46; cclsc
Suzuki Daisetsu .,f1- !}:.. t-_ :!"~
and Paul Carus, T 'ai-slxmg kan-y·i7;g

p 'ien,

Treatise of the Exalted One on Response and RetY'Ibution

(ChicaJo, 1926).
6 29 y·-z.-n-c h·'
. attrl.b ute d to '-'neTI-C!h' ang t•l-C.hlin :,_...:;_
;,. '?::7
'(}! ,:ii;,
_,..
•
·'[;fl u.Jen lS
-T /"6, a.1.8V
kno;rn as Tzu-t' ung ti-chlin
~i >Jf ~
. For th~ history of the 1wrk,
see Sakai Tadao ;.-@ :f} )1:, k_
, 'Inshi tsu bun no se:ir-i tsu n:L tsu5.te.:
il:. 1c "'.::> h ~
Toho shukyo, No .12 (1957 J, PP· ~-E: A
commentary on the Hark' entitled Wen-ti yin-ahih wen chu
:it 'ff
.,Z :i;i , is found in the 1'ao-tsang chi-yao, 218. For English ·: !'2'1Slation vf this treatise, see Suzuki Daisetsu and Paul Carus, J'in Chiiz
wen, the 1'-.t'act of the Q-uiet Way
(Chicago, 1906). The god of Wench' ang was originally a general called Chi:'mg Ya-tzu 5~ :fl. ~ in the ~~hh~
dynasty. Later he was turned by Taoist prif..:sts intc a god and hr~
was canonized as Wen-ch tang ti-chlin du:r:ir..g the Sbao··l;lsi ,i::g ?~'f.
peri(ld
(1190-1194) of the reign of Emperor Kuar,g--tsung j(; 1if,
(reigned H90ll94) of
Southern Sung. The god was the Patron of State Examina-

tf

T:t .,z ""
f-t

7ft.

-c

,

r't;

Jf

tions. For Taoist tr•eatises related to this deity, cf. TT 27,. 51, 73
and 74e Some of these wcr'ks were pr•oducts o£. planchette writing.
63

° CSFC'C,

6/62a-·b (7782).
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c.ttention.

fa~e

As

as c.an no1i be

of the e.ccounts or"'\ S2.-n-:feng

seen~

~rrritten

this alias is not recorded in any

by !'ling authors.

Neither did 1-iang Hsi-

ling mention i-t L:1 his biographical account of the Taoist masi:er ~

The

earliest occurrence of this ·title .is seen in the 'San--chiao ching' .:£.,

:$](

~t~, a set of three scriptures purporting to syncretize the three teachings,
;,hich is found in ch!lan 7 of the present Chang San-feng ch 1 !1an-chi.

631

There is a strong possibility that these scriptures v1ere composed by Li

Hsi-ylieh or one of.' ld.H contemporaries, as will be elaborated in the latter
part of this chapter.

For the time being, it may be assumed that the fore-

going pseudonym was invented and given to San-feng by Li Hsi-ylieh or his

fel1oH practitioners of Taoist observances v;ho deeply venerated the master.
If this is really the case, then all save one of the

t>~enty·-nine

prose

pieces in chUan 6 rre:re fabricated by the very person who suggesteJ the
title 'Tung-hstlan chen-jen', and most probably, this was Li Hsi--ylieh himself, for he was chiefly responsible for revising this cowpendi_;nr;
at _l.iber·cy to introduc<C any alterations or interpolations.
s~ge

an(~

The only pas-

that seems to C!ave been written by a hand other than Li's is the

yin prien'

~
-\,}

:iK;.

d,!;f

)'4;: ;f;f}

was

1

Chieh-

• •
;
.
.
) , 632 TOr
r
•
,'AdmonJ.tlon
agalnst
lmmoral·tty
lts
cone l u-

ding note suggests, tThis is an original work, which has been interpolated
by Sun Nien-ch'U of Ch'ang-chou into the Ch'!lan-jen ohU-lzu'.

633

This note,

-------

631 'fh e tJ.t
. ...l es o:t.. ttlese
.
.
. .
t hrr·ee scrlpt:ures
are: 1) I Ch''~en san-cnla.o
s h angsheng 1ing-miao cbsn-ching' ]iJ .~
J::.
.-Jty~
~tfi,
,
in whi,;h the ay.thor uses the inscription~ 'Tung-hslian Chang hsien-chen 1
.~!&] 1';
1u~ .fii
, CSFCC, 7 /lla ( 7800); 2) 1 Chung san-chiao ta-sheng
1
iiniY-ving
cheri..:chinc
\~
~ .-.-1;<....
-if.lt -1-11P
\-ff!l
Ji"%
J1• ~ "'~g..:r-. :" l-1ero:o
o
T
....~ ~:£_
ifo..
,,-:..'
~
- the ~
author is designated as 1 Tung-h.slian chih-jen Chang hsien-weng' ;~ --4
f ),.
-f!l, ;4~
ibid., p.17a (7803); 3) 1 Hou san-chiao ta-sheng
1
ling-t ung cher,-·ching' 1~ :;_ _$;: ')::.. 4~
~ £ii.
, and here
the appellation 1 Tung-hslian chen-jen' appears, ibid., p.2lb (7805).

J:t

t 'f

J1,

U.

J

-

-

--'·

.f.&

632

533

f ilJi

Tbis ehllan has two essays that have more or less the same title, namely,
X -4 ;:;-r
•
•
,r~ 'Chieh-yin pvien! 11{
;.:r: ){f] and t Chleh-yw
wen t -rf\-',
fiX/ ;.•:,:
3(,

CSFCC, 6/82L ( 7792).
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I presume, Has added to the original text Hhen Li Hsi-yileh Has revising
the Chang San-feng ch tuan-chi'" and. it suggests that the tract in quest: ion
existed before the revised edition Has published.

ChUan 7 is dominated by the Taoist scriptures, the titles of all of
which appear in the taung-mu in short form, so it is appropriate to list
their full names, which are as follows: 1) 'Tou-mu ylian-·tsun chiu-huang
chen-ching'

4 -tij:_ iu ~

7u

1 $,

ii'i

2) 'Ch'ien san-chiao shang-

sheng ling-rniao chen-ching'; 3) 'Chung san-chiao ta-sheng .ling-ying chenching'; 4) 'Hou san-chiao ta-sheng ling-t'ung chen--chir.g'; 5) tTur.g-hsU.2.r1
tu-jen pao-ch 'an chu-t 'ien wu-shang chen-ching 1

;( ~ .}_ -::'\ i;~

:;,fo)

'

~

-

)

;"1._ '-

_V,:;?,

• ,,1-~1-'

:,_:r.;.:

~ ~t5JJJt -6}_)

; 6) 'P' u-t 'l ylian-miao ching'; 7) 'Chung-chieh' . These

scriptures ar•e exclusive to the revised edition of the C"'nang San-f'er'{]

ah 'Uan.-chi and cannot be found in Wang's unpublished versic.n. In ahaost all
cases, substantial evidence suggests that these scriptores, like most of
the works in the collection, are ap')CT'.J'J'hal.

The

folJ.o~;ring

is an indi vi-··

dual investigation of the- scriptures.
The fil'st of the scriptures is the 'Tou-mu yUan-tsun chiu-hllilllg ch"n·ching' which is alleged to be a sermon preached by the stellar deity Tcu-cr.u

ytian-tsuu tv S&n-feng Hhen he was on the verge of being transformed into an
immortal.

The author describes this juncture as follows:

[Chang San .. feng] worshipped the Dipper piously and Ha.ited for the cd.i.ct
[from Tou-mu] to ascend to heaven. [Seeing tllis], the kind-hearteod
Tou-mu was deeply moved ... then she descended upon the altar ,;i1ere tiE'
immortal [Chang San-feng] was offering his veneration tc the Dipper.
She gathered colourful clouds, and let her throne hang high up in t t·o
air, and began to preach this 'Chiu-huang chen-ching'. Knocking and
bowing his head, the immorta.l prostrated before the throne. 634
Another witness to the ceT•emony Has the .immortal Hsien-t t ien ch run-yang
'

shih fu-yu ti-chiln

9C.o f.:.. ~;!:,

!1

f11JJ

.<?

.

other designation of the popul82' Patriarch LU,

63

•

W ~ 1;l,;i tFf -~
635

wh5_ch in fact i.s ·th'2

Hho was alleged to have

L' ;;,id., 7/2b-3a (7795--6).

635

It is recoPded in the C1zin-'li9?i cherzg-f;.1W'l(J hs-ien-y11an hsiang-c"l-;uan~ ~JT
76., p.16a,that Patriarch Lli was given tl:te tit.le 1 C1'un-yang yen-dH:~ng
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said:

Previously Hhen I was expounding the 'Chan-hsing li-tou changf ·~fl.
;..jto the adherents of the Ean-san ;db -"'- [Monastery], I
maintained that the order of the Dipper Js transmitted from ancient
times contains solely the rituals for worshipping, and is lacking in
occult formulas. But noH I read the 'Chiu-huang ching-tien 1 Jw
~'i\t ~
lectured by Tou-mu ylian--csun to K'un-yang chen-chlin )t rJb ~
~ ,636 [I find that] it has amalgamated the fundamental principles of
the three vital forces (i.e., vital ch'i, vital spirit, and vital
sperm 7w ~tl
7.....
:?"u. ~~ ) and manifested the supernatural
powers of the primordiality. As a successor to the other scriptures
relating to the Wu-tou .1i. :?1(Five Dippers)637 preached by T'aishang [lao-chlin] -J::-... J:.
[ 1?; ~ ] , 638 it reaches the same standard
[as its predecessors]. If those advocates who are endowed with extra-

J,'t

if

f .

,

:?-'f ,

scripture~

ordinary qualities practise cultivation in line with this

they will far excel ordinary peopJ..e a.nc1 dttain immortality.

If per-

sons of mediocre talent assimilate it, they will also have their
nature manifested and their mind brightened ... 639

In this passage two discrepancies with regard to time are discernible.

In

the first place, the episode in which Patriarch LU was said to reveal himself to his many followers in the Han-san Monastery in Huchang, is depicted

in the collected pcems attributed to Patriarch Lti, the Ch 'un-yang halen·-sheng
"h h. };,t 15 \?, )h ).).
shz.. -c z. tri'CJ rliJ} 7<-' ::t...

.>.);
fi")

63s ( contcll
-.~h.
. . 1.ng- h ua c h en-c hUn'

640

/,{
-a,

A~.

'
.e

1'1<'0 ~~J

but was alleged to have taken place

.

:\{? ~r
""{;.', .Jt- -:[

.

1.,,<.J ~
;;

.::;!

_lf:l

•
•
by Khubllal.
Khan ..

'*

1

The designation was later expanded to Ch ;un-·ycng yen-cbeng ching-hua
fu-yu ti-chtin I
iii/:,
?\)', :;I:. !l!£
1t . Xi
by the Mongo~
.,. 16
I.mperm' Wu-tsung ~ 'ff,
(reigned 1308-1311).

'it

rio

636

637

This is an alias of Chang San-feng and is first seen in Wang Hsi-l:i.!:g 1 s
'San-fang hsien-sheng pen-chuan' , CSFCC, 1/~a
(7651).

The scriptures relating to the Five Dippers can be found in the TT. For

'*

4

some of the treatises on the Pei-tou C:t
or• Northern Dipper, cf. TT
341(2), 527-9(3); Tung-tou ~
or Eastern Dipper, cf. TT 341;
Chung-tou 'f ~t
or Central Dipper,cf. 'l'T 3'11(2); Hsi-tou fi§ .;.f\
or•
Western Dipper, cf. TT 341; Nan-tou f,i)
or Southern Dipper, cf. 2'T
341.

"-t

638

This is an honorific: title bestoHed on Lao-tzu by Emperor Chen-tsung

Jl :f. (reigned

998 .. 1022)

of the Northern Sung dynagty.

The full title

1~ 'T'ai-shang .1ao-chU.n hun-yUan shong-tc: huang-ti 1 ~ J:.:.. ~ ~- 5fr:.
- J:. ·1!0
-ti
It lS
. mentlonf;ct
.
. .i!i
. ~h
. Anna 1 s o·f· Lmperor
~
AJ
.s;. >'>i
rr
~... e BasJ.-:
1fs.
Chen-tsung, III, Sung-shih, 8/29; a.lso appears in the 'Sung Chen-ts~ng

yU-chih _ch' ao~yeh 1 t 'ai-ch' ing-kung sung ping hsil' i, _{i ~~ 4-~f ~t jf~
... _j,- '"" ,,, ,,t,,
""
.. h J.S
. -::_nc.
.
l u d e d 2n
. Ch.
•
•
'
1&7
j., /({ >& t;~).i -t,,1 if
" wnlc
"" la ..C>
nlan-nslang
s
Yu-lung chuan, TT 5S5, 6/13a.
639

640

CSPCC, 7/7b-8a ('/79G).
The episode is described in the preface, written by Huo Hsi-yUeh, to
the tHan-£,;an tsa-yung ch' ien-chi', f,,{t; .,-;., ~11. t-;k -%l .f"~·
which is a
'f
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in thf".! early years of tLe Ch' ing dynasty Hhen the cult of Chang
had r:±l:ready been cur-·rent for mor'E: than three centuries.
:Lmpos.si.ble ·tha.t

tb.~

It is therefore

Taoi.st master had the foreknowledge to predict the

Furtht=~rmo-re ~

occasion.

San·~feng

the hono!'ific title

1

K 'un-yang chen--chlln' as men-

tioned in the foregoing passage, \'las a designation 8f Chang San-feng,

created by his corps of enthusiastic adherents in the Ch 1 ing period..

It

Has never seen befcre in any work att!'ibuted to or about San-i..:eng, so it
should not appear in a scripture which is alleged to be his wc,rk.

}!ence,

it is clear that the tT(>u-mu ylian-tsun chiu-huang chen-ching' is spux•ious.
A collective title, San-chiao ching, is given to the three scriptures
that come. directly after the

I

Tou-·mu ylian-tsun chiu-huang che:n-ching'

e

Its main theme is expounded in the explanatory note which acts as a prefix
to the:; first piece jn the set, 'Ch' ien san·-chiao shang-sheng ling-miao
chen-ching', hrfl.ich commences with the foll.owing paragraph.:

.!

These three elu:;n-::hing
~f (s,cr)iptures) were, compossd uftex> the
6 '+ 1 and their main purstyle of the Huang-'t 'ing[ch'ing] ~~If.
~

J!L [

] ,

port is to admoni::::h the masses tO venerate and worship the immortals
and the sages, whi1e the cultivation of the go1den pill is also em-

bodied in it:.
[W2 can] follow <:he teaching which is m<pressed openly
or betvreen the 1i11es in the scr iptu:Pes. Ox•iginally 5 I dared no-t utter
a word, but since the.se wer•e handed to me by the mast ex" (i.e. Chang
San-fer1g) Hhc. or,Jer·ed me to elucidate them, I retreated and cmnmented
on them •.. 642

6'+0 (contd J

section .in t:he Ch 'un-yang hsien-sheng shth--chi:t

alleged to be compiled

by Ln Hsi --hsi:1g anCl. revised by Huo Hsi -yUetl ( 18L~6, K' ung-ch 'i.ng t;ungt 1 ien engraved eci., included in the DU-tou ch 1lJan-shu ~~ ;ftL /:L -:if

,

><hich is reprinted in the Tac-tsang ehing-hua, Taipei, 1957), 6ila. The
text runs~ ; Ha:a-san Nonaste:r'V was loc:.ated in the east,:;rn corner of the
city of 0-ch t eng
::t-;J{ 0-Iup~h). It became the place where Patriarch LU
descended during the: forty year·s between the fortieth y2.3.r of the K'anghsi pel'iod ( 1701) and the fourTh year of the Ch' ien-lung reign (1739). '
Huo Hsi-ylieh migh-t have flour:Lshed in the Tao-kuang period. This assumpb ase d on tHo groun d s,
.
C'
I
•
h eng St1:7_,
' "h .
.
t lon
J.s
t~.1rs t l y, tne
,n I un-yang tls·&en-s
ch-1: was revis&d by Huo, and this collection of poems a.ttributed to LU
was engraved .in the twenty-sixth year of the Tao-kuang period (1846).
Secondly~ hue was also responsible for the compilation of another work
ent.i tled Hai--sl"r..a.n ch '·i-y-.'1., Hh:Lch records the appearances of Patriarch LU
fr·om the T;.:mg dyLasty down tv the twenty-sixth year of the Tao-kuang
pE:.riod.
Ir. oth2i' ¥:·or>ds, Huo was st.i..ll alive in that year~

'¥p

641
64

~h·
1 lS

·
lS

d.

·
rStmcus
·I' a.o2.st

2 CSFCC, 7 I lOa ( 7n'?) ·

·
scrlpturt~

.
on t.h e cul tl· vatlon
o f ll"f e, c f . TT 19 .
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The author of this annotatJon is no-t known.
Li Hsi,...ylieh or

someon~

of his grcup.

It m:Lght: have been ·Hritten by

Here the a··Jtho:-·, in order· to add

weight to the scrlptux•es, tries, oEce again, to resort t0 the favoured
technique of attributing the works to the very hand of the patriarch whose

cult Has current in the -Ming dynasty, but as is so often the case, his
claim has the opposite effect, for the allegation is pla.inly ridiculous and
betrays the authorship of these scriptures as unreliable.
In addition, these three scriptures which syncretize the thr•ee

teachings are crammed with eulogistic descriptions of the power and feats
of San-feng Hho is extolled to tlte skies.
would thus brag of his a.ttaimnents.

It is unlikely that San--feng

To cite a fE-w examples, t:1e 'Ch 1 ien

san-chiao sh2ng-.sheng ling-miao chen-ching' states, 'At that
immortal Chang [San-feng], alias Tung-hslian ~J9

1'; ,

ing a brush [by his side], preached the chen-chir;g' ;

tihiO

the

Hi th a dragon cay:ory5 3
'-1

the 'Chung sa.n-

chiao ta-sheng ling-ying chen-ching' relates, 'The immortal Chang [Sanfeng], also known as Tung-hslian chih-jen, descended from the '121Ult of Hea64'>

ven to transmit the efficacious scripture ••. t;while the 'Hou san-chiao ta-

sheng ling-t' ung chen-ching' reads, 'Chang Hslia.n-hsUan (i.e~ Chang San-feng),
who bears the title Tung-hslian chen-jen, has been carrying along vdth him
the scripture to promulgate to the world.

NoH he further expounds the

treatises of the sages of the three ;:->eligions (here the sages refer to
Wen-ch' ang ti -chlin of Confucianism,
Lli of the Taoist r·eligion) ...

'?'' 5

Bodhidharma of Buddhism, 2,nd Patriarch
In like manner, the master Has exalted

throughout the scriptures which were most likely \"leitten by the adulator of

643
644
645

Ibid., p.lla (7800).
Ibid., p.l7a (7803).
Ibid., p.2lb (7805).
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San-feng l"ather than by himself,
Traces of fabrication a.rG even mor>e obvious in the 'Tung-hsUan lli·-len

pao-ch'an chu-t'ien wu-shang chen-ching', the fifth scripture in the section, which focuses on the excursions of Chang San-feng who brought salvation wherever he went and whenever necessary.

Here San-feng is given

another neH designation, in addition to the title

1

K'un-yang hsien--sheng'

come across earlier, the 'Tung-hslian ti-chlin yli-hsli yu-hsiang ts'an-fa
t 1 ien-shih 1

~%] i; ·~ ~ 1:- JJf

;t ffl J}- ;,4;

f;;_

t:r .

Other persons are also mentioned in this work) such as Shen Wan-san

and Wang Hsi-ling, and they are addressed by the author as chen-chrm

'JG

(immortal master) and chen-jen ~ ).__

.Jij,

.
\
.
646
( J.mmortal,
respect1. vely.

There are three discrepancies with regard to the appearance o:f these persons and their titles.

First of all., as pointed out in previous di.scnss:lon,

'K'un-yang' was the title given to San-feng by vlang HsC-ling.

647

Thus i t

should not appear in the work of San--feng, trhc was <:!ctJ.ve in the 11ing
dynasty.

Secondly, Shen Wan-san, though generally regarded as the god of

riches because of his notably great Health, ,;as not ranked as a chen--chrm
until late in the Tao-kuang period when Li Hsi-yileh and his fellow advo·cates of Taoism considered him one of the patriarchs of the Yin-hsien sect,
the very sect supported by Li and his confraternity.

Thirdly and lastly,

Wang Hsi-ling, an officer who served as Intendant in the early Ch'ing
per•iod, should not appear in the ,;ork of a Ming Taoist master.

All

thes~.

three points, therefore, suggest that this scripture was produced by someone, very possibly Li Hsi-ytieh, in the Ch'ing dynasty.

At the end is an

epilogue signed by Li ,;ho tries to explain the origin of the scripture.
646
647

Ibid,, p, 3lb (7810).
See Note 636,
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The following :ts -ti;e rendering of the whole passage:
This sct'ip1~ure,[.its title shortened to] 'Tung-hsUan ching 1 5J7il "t i1~
is the ba.rque [which brings one] to salvation. What the scripture
relates ar" the clae'sical woPds of admonition [preached by] all the
devas. My master [Chang] San-feng who preached according to this
scripture, was able to manifest its abstruse meani:--_g and reveal i·ts
subtle mystery, so he received [the title of] Tung-hsUan ti-chUn ;ili]
i'; llJ' ;ill:
• Therefore he expounded this 'Tung-hsUan chen-ching' ~J<\)
~ f.Zl
[Whoever] has the opportunity of coming across this

i

scripture~

should treasure and respect it~648

Evidently this epilogue is a lie to cover another lie, for if the scripture
was really ;;ritten by San-feng then this short note which emphasizes the

authenticity of the Ylork is redundant and unnecessary.

It is clear• that

every piece inc1tided in ·this compendium which bears the title Chang Ban-

feng ch 'Uan-chi should be ;;ri tten. by the author, unless I,i was conscious
that spurious elements occurred in the collection.

Undoubtedly, here the

compiler exposes in his own words the falsehood which he weaved.
The last but one scripture in the section is the 'P'u-tti yUan·*miao
ching' to which is appended an epilogue that gives the following information:

This scriptur'e [which is ent.itled] 'P:u-t 1i [•-'·-Uan-miao c:bir:g' J Has
obtained from the Buddhist mo~k Ju-cllan of th~ Tz 'u-chino: 1.t, ;,ii!J
-.1
Monastery on Hsi-hu ,1V Yb~ ... Ju-chan kept it with great car2 for oveP
tHenty years. In the eaP1y years of the Tao-kuang period, be ca.me to
tr,ave.l iri Mount 0-mei wh2re he met our fellow advocates an:J. got along
very ·v.·ell with us. [On account of ou.r comoatible as3ociat:ion], he
showed us this scripture and remar·k<;:d that- there was a p 1-u-t ti _:fr -fft
(i.e. Boded, which means perfect w.l.c!:;·om) in the Taoist religion and
yet people r.-1ere unaware of it. At that time such gentlemen as ME:SSieurs
Liu and Yang were collecting [mater.ial ] to compile the complete works
of [Chong Sun-feng], and happened to acquire this scripture. So they
recorded and preserved it with the greatest respect.649
<..>

•...:...

The Mistel' Li:J mentioned in this unsigned <>pilogue might either be Liu
Cho-an or Lh1 Tun-yUan, because both of them participated in the compilation of the Chang San-feng ch 1iian-chi.

tUster Yang can be identified with

Yang P t an-sh.::.n who was a contemporary of J_,i Hsi-yUeh and who Has also a

648
649

CSFCC,

Ibl'd
•
•

•

:;o

7/36b (7812).
P'P • t"•·<:}.- b (78"''
..t.'---1" I •
t<..
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Taoist devotee and
As

dn

'
o f p 1 ancnette

enthusiastic practicer

. .

\<X'l tlng.

650

Monk Ju-chan, the original owner of the scripture., ht Has,

for

according to the Chang San-feng ch'tlan-chi itself, the disciple of another
noted monk and abbot of the Tz 'u-ching Monastery, Monk Yln-hsli

t{

/&

651

It should be noted that the salient feature of this scripture is the predominance of Buddhist elements.

It lacks the slightest Taoist appeal

which would be expected to dominate a work supposed to be written by a
foremost Taoist master.

It is amazing that this scripture, although ap-

parently Buddhist, should be treated as an intellectual product of San-feng.
One reasonable explanation for• this is th:n: in the scripture B.::;dhidharma
professes to have received the honorary title

iJl

~t 1t 1fT/,

1

.La-t'a ching-kuang fo' j}~

(The filthy Buddha of Tranquil Light).

652

. On the other

hand, in ma:1y of the biographical accounts of San-feng, he was described as

unconcerned about his external appearance, so he was given the ordinary designation of 'Chang la-t 1 a

1

(F llthy Chang).

Hence the two shaN:d in common

the description 'filthy' a10d perhaps this coincidence prompted Hcml: Juchan to

merge the two different images into one.

Thus

San-·ff.:':ng was re-·

garded as the writer of the scripture which in fact is a discourse on
Buddhist doctrine,

This, of course, is a g-rotcesque blunder.

In the last of the seven
in small

ty~e

scriptures~

"hich follows the title.

there is a short note
It is

Pl"~inted

noteworthy becr:n::.se it

includes the following remark, 'Adopted by the monar-:teries of the Yin-hsien
sect' . 653

Ynis suggests that the scriptur·e enti tlec';

1

6so Some of his

Chung-chieh' might

po~ms a:re includc;d in the Y11n-shui san-chi and he is also
mentioned in the preface to the collected poems, see CSFCC, 5/37a-b
(7769).

651

It is r.•eco:'cl.cd in the same epilogue, p.40a (7814).

652 S e e C:S'H'''
.:. ....,.v., "''"JQ'·
: ~~.u-uog a ('7"10)
<-L_..J ~
1

653 Ib''
lG.

,

,

'?· (''8JC)
p , ·L,d
•,
,, ,
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have been composed by adepts o;f the
am0ng its followers.

Yin~hsien

sect and was widely used

As this sect was fo:rmal.l.y established under the name

of San-feng by Li Hsi-ylieh .and his group of friends, who venerated the
noted Taoist master as their founder, this scr·ipture was most likely also
produced by them.
To recapitulate the discussion of the Horl-:s in ch!Jan 7, tangible
proof from the script=es combats the view that San-feng was their author.
Furthermore, more than one argument can be adduced to maintain that Li Hsiylieh and his devoted comrades v;ere responsib18 for drafting these

sc1~ip-·

tures which gained wide currency among those holding the same persuasion
as they.

It is therefore ascertainable that these 1wrks were entirely the

ver'Y product of the Yin-hsien sect, and that they came into being after the
establishment of this religious crganization in the Ta.o-kuang period. 0\1ing
to the popularity of the cult of Chang San·-feng vrho had captu1.,ed th9 imagi·-

nation of common people as well as Taoist adherents, the author or authors
of these scriptures, which were used in cond11ct lng Taoist rites and prac-

tices in monasteries, had chosen to place them under the name of the notable figllt'le, in order to add lustre to their i.'orks.

Con.sequentl.y,

th~~se

manuals were included by the compiler in the complete works attributed t.c;

San-feng unintentionally or by design.
The Shui-shih hsien-t 'an in the last c:hl!an .is a collection of random
dis::::our'ses and contains three parts, namely, 'J-Lsien-t'an' ~~ ·~~

dom talks) • 1 Shih-t 1 an
' -E.
i:K.

it %Jt

(Talks on To_oist poems) and rchi-ttan' ~~2..;

(Talks on the practice of planch>ette writing).

The contents of alJ.

three portions comply with their titles, as the first part,
car:r.'"'ies notes dealing vdth topics of varied

the 'Shih-t'an'

the poems

~

~-rri tten

as its title

sugges~s,

nature~

1

Hsie-.o-t'an~,

while the second petl'"'t,

conta.i.ns remar•ks on the style of

by well--known Taoists ranging frcm as early a::< the T ~ ang

d.)'1lasty to the lntter part of the Ch'it!.g per,iod.
t 'ar~'

(Ran--

The last secticn ,'Chi--

, concentrates on the subject of p3_anchette wri t.ing ~ a much

fa\rouL~"~c1
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practice among literati, especially those in the Tao-kuang period.

A

close look at each part gives enough evidence to prove that Sar!-feng was
not the author of this collection of discourses.

Throughout the section 'Hsien-t'an', mention is maQe of persons who
lived in periods remote from that of San-feng.

For example, there is a

654
paragraph beginning, 'The master Chang said to Cho-an ••• '.
It is quite

clear that Hester Chang here refers to San-feng, while Cho-an's Full name
is Liu Cho-an, the same benefactor who offered financial assistance to make
the printing of -rhe revised edition of the Chang San-feng ch '!lan-chi pos··
sihle.

Since he lived in the Tao-kung period, Liu could not have been

acquainted with San-feng.
Cho-an

Further examples of anachronism can be cited, as

is the central figure of another entrnJ Fi1ich reads,

Chang went together with YUn-shih

~

J0

1

The ;'naster

and Cho-an to ramble about the

,655

scattered mountains during the cold season of ;linter. . . .

Ytin-shih can·-

not he identified on account of the meagre sources at hand.

Bo':·;ever, that

he was a contemporary of

Cho~·an

is clear.

Needless to say, it ls impos-

sible that he had communication with San-·feng.
Li Hsi-ylieh who played a key role in pr·omoting the cult of San-feng
among his fellow advocates comes on the scene again, his name being mentioned in one of the passages which runs:
[After] Master Chang had roamed . about the YUeh-yUn 'ft.r_

"t.?

[Altar], he

resid~d at the Yin-feng ~ ji~L Hall, when he spoke to his folloHers,
saying~

'Today the mountain is clear and quiet , and as my mind
is fpee fpom worldly troubles, I tave the feeling that the place is
isolated. This is indeed a Y'are occasion. All of you please improvise ne~< verses [to mark the occasion], and I shall ask Han-·!lsli-tzu
(i.e. Li Hsi-·ylieh) to play the [ch 'in J} ] and beat the drum to enhance the joy of chanting. Won't that be very pleasant?656

654
655

Ibid., 8/49a (7818).
Ibid., p.SJa (7819).

656 Ib'.
J.d ~ , p ~

c
-.liO.

(78'9)
..!.
•
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~s

Ytieh·-ytin

the

nanJro_~

of the altar set up by Li

Hs.i~·yUeh

ond his gr·oup, and

is refcrr·ed to in the tHou san-chiao t<'l·-sheng ling·-t 'ung chen-·chirig 1 which
r··~lates :t

tery].

1

Do not sily "!:bat the ir.m1or•ta.ls stay only in the Han -san [Honas-

r-"
c
"
Nowa d ays cSo:kcengj
has often descended
upon the YUeh-yUn Altar. '657

. a ..1so ment1oned
.
.
Th e same altar lS
J.n

1

y

l

•

t. 1e _ Un-s,zu~

san-eh.1.-. 658

Yin-feng Hall

is another altar in "vlhich the sect of Li practised their Ta"oist rites.
'lost probably this was located in Lo-shan district, Szechwan.
• . ma. k es alluslon
.
. altar as well.
aan-cn:t
to th1s

659

All

t.h ese

The Yfm-shui

venues o f wor-

,ship were set up in the Ch 1 ing dytHsty.
Another person liho nDurished ir; Ch 1 ing times and Hho bore the name
Li YUan-yang is alse> cited in several entries which are rendered as follows:

• to y··uan-yang-tzu ... 660
Master Chang send
i"Iaster Chang sald, 'The Taoist interpretation of geomancy shot:1d conform to the principles of the cultivation of the golden pill, just as
the area ln which ·the I-yiln shan-chuang 'f{t ~ LL) f}-1:
i the residence
of YUan-yang- tzu, is located between tHo mountains~. :66
Mastel' Chang chanted,' n The mountain is so quiet that it is congenial
to talking about the supreme doctrine. The mind is ::;o pure that I am
par•ticularly fond of the fragrance of the hot tea." This is exactly
the splendid vieH that lies before us. I have picked up these t1"1o

lines by chance, and YUan-yang completes the poem for me 1 .662
657
658

Ibid., 7/23b (7806j.
In the Y!J..;~-shui BrL'"!-chi, there are two poems entitled 'Ch 1 iu-wan ehih
Ytieh-yUn lou' "'Fk a;ll_, f_ 4- ·~; 1'ti(Arriving at the YUeh-ytln lou, on
one night in autumn j and 'Hsi[Ll] Kuang-yti lai Ylieh-"ylin lou' :~. [ ~ ]

fu f
lou).

JJL -'it;

~JJ ~:.'ti
(Glad ~Dat Li Kuang-yli has come to Ylieh-yUn
The tYlich-ylin lou' mentioned .in the titles is the place Hhere

1
the altar .for worship was estabJished.
YUeh' 4fr is used interchangeably with 'Ytieh' :fi( . See CSFCC, 5/5lb (7776) and 5/59a (7780) respectively.

659

The relevant poem Ln Hhich the altar 'Yin-feng kuan 1 is mentioned is
the 'YUan-hsi hou i·hsi t'ung chu----tzu chi-t 1 ing Yin-feng kuan 1 ?tJ?
p,
C1 '~' "- p
-·
"'
,;:]
t;>b
.
.
•
!f'J!_
-- )' /fi1
il;ti
.~{; i1~' "7 J:~u gr;,
(Gathering
together
w1th
the disciples at tbe Yin-feng Hall on the nigh1: after the first ftill
moon of the lunar year): CSFC'C:J 5/53b (7777).

+

66

°

661

CSFCC, 8/52b (7820),

Ibicl.

662 Ibid.

22LJ.

Coming out from the region of Ch 'ing-wei t '-::en 51\1~1( '/:...
(Heaven of
purity and mystery). [the rrnster] came to the distan·t mountains.
Several of his disciples m:...J.c tea from the spring 1-.;a-'cc-r to enterta.i;J.
him~ He said-. 'Just for fun I now present the Hun-yUan-hsien-eh'U ~lc.
;D -1tlt '\lb
(Melody on the theme of primordiality) to YUan-yang. Pupils

please sing it for me, to add to the wealth of bea1Jtiful stories nbout
the forests and springs.t663
It is quite clear that the YUan-yang and Ylian-·yang-tzu mentioned in the
above quotations is Li YUan-yang, another fanatical advocate of Taoism >Iho
lived about the time of Li Hsi-yUeh.
The last of the above quotes is followed by a paragraph in which t:he
names of some other figures are mentioned:

t

At that time, Li Shan-ch' iao
£1 #£.
beat the
call the tortoise, and Yang, the retired scholar,
summon the phoenix, while Liu Yeh-jen Jf•J '!f} J...
clappers [which gave out a sound] that could stop
and they all sang for the master ... 664

chu 'r] (bambco) to
plcysd the ch 'ln to
struck together, the
the floating clouds,

Further biographical information on Li Shan-ch' iao is lacking and his neal
name cannot be identified, but apparently he was a contemporary of Li YUanyang as he is mentioned in company with the latter.

All in all, these

people could not have been seen by San-feng who was active at least four
centuries before.

Obviously all the passages in which these persons of t::e
shamar.~i.2tiz:;

Ch' ing period appear, were either obtained as a result of the

practice of magic writing, or, mora simply, fabricated by someone such as
Li Hsi-yUeh in the same way as his forgeries in the Yl.ln-shui san-chi.

Once again, the characters appearing in the section 'Shlh-t: 1 anf
disclose discrepancies in the dati.ng.

Tung-pin, Ch'ing-i hsien-jen
.,.;-

~';;;

Shac Yung tz f 'Hf

;,~ ~

664

·111 ),_

(j .e.

(alias Shao Yao-fu ~f ~ ~

Ch'ang-:oh'un (Ch'iu Ch'u-chi),to
653

'I'bese :Eigm'es include Ma-ku" LU

>~hom

Li I'o

t

t::J

, 1011-1077),

665

~

699-762},

and Ch'iu

«ere attributed the poems entitled

Ibid., p.53b (7820).
Ibid,

665 Sh ao ..:rung was a philos0pher of Taoist b~n t who lived in the Nort ber-n
Sung dynasty, For his biography, see Sung--shih, 427/1098-9.
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'T'i YUeh-yUn ttan san chlieh-chti'

)%!

f:

~i

1

:i~ .=..

f.t6 tr.7

(Three

verses on the Ylieh-ylin Altar), 'Ch' l-hsi yu Ylieh-yUn hsien-yUan' ~t::

fi

~1.1

rt

(A visit to the Ytleh-ylin Altar on the seventh evening of

the seventh month), 'Hsiu- hsi-chieh chiang Shuang-ch' ing ko

~ ~~

fJ'j

;'i J!J_

1ft- :f*- Of ft

(Descending upon the Shuang-ch' ing ko at the Hsiu..:hsi Festival

in the thir•d month of the year), 'Tseng Yuan-yang shan-jen'

J,i1f jjJ

f~ tl.J )-.._

(Dedicated to YUan-yang shan-jen), and 'Ch' ing..ch' iu kuo Ylieh-yun lou' ,;..~

-t*-~ r~

t

tt-

respectively.

(Visiting Ylieh-ylin lou at the Autumn Festival)

All these noted Taoist leaders, philo3ophers and men o.f let-·

ters flourished before the Miag dynasTy, but the altars described in the
poems such as Ylieh-ylin hsien-ylian, YUeh-ylin t'an, Ylieh-yUn lou (all three
refer to the same place), and Shuang-ch' ing ko

Ch'ing dynasty.

666

were established in the

Hence it is clear that these poems are spurious, and the

critical notes dealing with these poems, l<hich were attributed to San·-feng,
are also apocryphal, for both the poems and the notes were

f2b1'ic~ated

hy

Ch'ing writers.

This section also contains mention of some other popular figur>es in the
Taoist religion to Hhom poems are attributed.

For instance, YU Fei-hsia.,

the granddaughter of Shen Wan-san and daughter of Yli Shih-she, is mentloned
in the following entry:
The fairy Fei-hsia was the daughter of Yli Shih-she.

magic pill and ascended to heaven.

She had taken the

She had once desceEded upon the

Tzu-hsiao ~ '~
Honastery in Yunnan and left behind a poem [in th••:
style of] ehueh-ohu with the inscription 'Fei-hsia' [on it] .•. 667

1

Here the author is frank enough to admit that the immortal had descended

upon their monastery, in other words., he concedes tha.t the poem was produced
during a performance of planchette writing, which means that it is not an

666

This is also the name of an altar.

There are two poems in the Ylln-slmi

san--chi which describes the appearance of Chang San- feng to his de ...?otee3
in Shuang-ch 'ing ko.
yUan-yUn'
-

"It
/
,~,
~-fi
---...__
,J

l>iq_~
JJ

The titles are:

'
«
~:tr1
4:'6_
'
..,_~

·fu~

,;

f"f,

• ··'

'~il
-·{

t

Shua.ng-·ch' ing ko ho

\.Tan-hsie~:

{To compose a poem in ::::·eu.:Ly
~

to that of Jan-hsien in Shuang-ch t ing-ko:) using the same rhyme >;..;or·d),
and 1 Shu.ang-ch 1 ing ko t 'ung FE::i-hsien li e.rl-chU hsien shih-wu hsien-ylin'
(To compose a poem jointly with Ft;i-hs.len in Shuang-ch ~ ing ko, using
only the rhyn;e words in the fifteenth h£n:;m group), CS'FCC, 5/40h ( 77'11)
and 5/47b (777'1).
667 CSFCC, 8/59a (7823).
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authentic work.

Lu Hsi-hsing is another we1l-known Taoist figure who

was said, in one of the entries in

1

Shih,-:t 'ant, to have composed a verse

on behalf of Pai-pai-tzu:
••. Recently among our fellow followers there is one Pai-pai-tzu who
has written a commentary on the Tao-te ching~68 entitled the Tung-lai
cheng-i ~ 5t_ .)£. ~
, and [Lu] Ch' ien-hsli (i.e. Lu Hsi-hsing)
writes an inscription [in the form of a poem] on his behalf ..• 669
Pai-pai-tzu lived at about the same time as Li Hsi-ylieh, so he could not
have been in communication Hith Lu Hsi-hsing, a Taoist priest of the t1ing
dynasty.

Moreover, Lu, who lived beb,reen 1520 and 1601, was active two

centuries after San-feng, therefore it is equally improbable that the la.tter could have foreseen the existence of these pel'SC'1S and rec.eived their
communication.
Hark

668

~~der

This is a glaring error to place this obviously spurious

the name of San-feng.

Tao-te ching by Lao-·tzu is the principal classic in the thought of
Taoism, and few ages have passed Hithout producing some con:rrnentators

on

it~

Among the numerous exposi-tions, one of the best now extant is

J5 .}

that by Wang Pi :1 ra1
(226-249 ), enti tlyd the Lao-tzu chu
5i
,
also k:novm as Tao-te chen-ching chu.
1!![... -~· ~*~ ~t
.$
TT 373, and is
generally esteemed for its depth of thought and chasteness of dictj_cJn ~
An earlier commentary on the Tao-te ch1:ng_, whic;h was written by Cha~tg
Tao-ling, the first Celestial Master>, is c2.lled the Lao-tzu tao--eln:ng
h~.Siang-erh chu _3ft ..."}
..,~ :5f_
, two chtJ.an. This comment,:>,ry
Has found among the Tun-huang manuscr·ivts. For the study and para·
phrase of this commentary, see Jao TsuE..;-i ;£if8 ~ lifi$! , Lao·-tzu hs1a.ngerh chu chiao-chien -:iS' .J. 'ft,
3-'1 tt:__
(A study on Chang Taoling's Hsiang-er Cornme::ttary of Tao Te Chnzg) (Hong Kong, 1956). 11oreover•,
three Chinese Emperors who r.Tere noted in history for their inclination
towards Taoism had also produced com:nenta:r.~ies on this Taoist classic,
they are Emperors Hslian-tsung of tbe T'ang, Hui-tsung of the Northern
Sung and T' ai-tsu of the Ming. Their r·espeetive commentarie.s are found
in TT 355, 359 and 351+. For a comparative study of· these comt11entar'ies
written by the Er.1perors, see Liu Ts. 1 ~n-yan, ' Tao-tsangpef1: san-sheng
m
·
»
"." -!"
'-'r
>l;i
·,w >,-;, chu "ao-te
c h mg
ehilo te-shih' l.g
ff&'
<. .r =.. <ia
''!- ';iz. ia 'l'ts· 1:1-:1: -z~~ ~ , The Chung Chi Jov:J'?lal !$'. :Yt· ,'11': -;i:)t , Vol.9 No.1 (Nov, ~p~9),
pp~ 1-9; '1'-ao-tsaYlff ·pen s(ln-sheng chu Tao-te ching hui-chicn' j i f.RJ.Y }
~i Jlt 1rl.~ ~ ~
(A Comparative Study of the Three
Imperial Commentaries en the Lao-tzu), so far two parts have been published in Jou.Pnal of i;he Institute of Chinese Studies of the ChineBe
University of Hong Kong, Vel. IV No. 2Cc97l), pp. 287-343, and Vol. V
No. 1 (1972)~ pp~9~75. For the i_ntel"'pret<itio~s of the Tao-te ching in
English language) see,. among others, ·JameG Legge, 1 Tbe Tao Teh Kingt ~- in
The Tex-ts of i'ao{sm" pp. 4S-124~ Artht:r h0.Jey~ The Ykq! a-rdi its poweJ:>:o A

il

i! m§. JE,

·iiiif

. .: :. t

l

;l·

Study of ·the Tao Te Ching and lts Place l:n Ch-inese Thoughi (London~
1956); John C.H. Wu, Lao Tzu (Tao Teh Cldr.:g)(St.Johr.'s Oniversi-'-LY I·Tess~
New York, 1961); and. D.C. Lau, Lc.o TziJ. (Tao Te Ching)(London~ 1963)..
669

CSFCC, 8/59a (7823).
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The evidence gathered from the above passages should be strong

enough to corroborate that the entire section 'Shib-t 1 ant is dubious.
However, once again, the writer who fabricated this collection of notes
dealing

>~ith

Taoist poetr0• betrays his attempt to conceal the forged

authorship by stating at the beginning of the section that all the poems
included therein were collected by San-feng himself:
Master Chang said, ' ... I have often travelled with the immortals
among the wilderness and roved amidst the fogs and mists. Whenever
I saw the splendid lines composed by the immortals, I would bear them
in mind and write them doHn to preserve them, They are included in such
works as the Shu-i-shih hs-ien-t'an.'670
Of course, this statement is inconceivable and therefor'e unacceptable.
Similarly, the works in the last section, 'Chi-t' an' , of
be proved to be apocryphal.

ahUan 8 may

This section commences with a dialogue in

which Chang San-feng was questioned about the practice of planchet:te
writing:
Someone asked, 'The art of divination by writing on sand is but a
trifling skill, yet there are so many wbo are fond of it, and so
enthusiastically are the people talking about it. l·ihence did it
really come? Is this method of divination reliable or not?' The
master Chang answered, ., Formerly Hui-weng yijJ ;if~ (i.e. LU Tung- pin)
tried to expose the mystery of this craft to various follm1ers .in the
Han-san Monastery, but right until the end he could not completE
[what he wanted] to say, so now I am going to expound it ... 671
·Han-san Hvnastery is the place where the divining altar for worship of the
Taoist immortals was located and Has the venue where Patriar•ch Ltt was said
to have descended many times in the early years of the Ch'ing dynasty. This
place would not appear in the work if San-feng was really its author, and
so it may be declared without doubt that this piece is spurious and 'that Li
Hsi-yUeh and his group were responsible for its production.
is based on the following grounds.

My assumption

Firstly, since other sections of the

Shui-shih hsum-t 'an conta.i.n traces of forged works created by Li and his

6?0 Ibid., pp.54a-·b (7821).

671 Ibid., p.59b (7823).

2.28

~s

companions, and th.is part Hhich
the other doubt.ful wo1•ks under

possibi.lity that this

Has

.:1

also spurious is placed

tog~ther

v1ith

collective tiTle) Ther•e is a strong

composed by the same person

OX'

persons

4

Secondly,

this section was not mentioned by Wang Hsi-ling, and apparently it was not
contained in Wang's unpublished edition of the

Chang San-feng ch 111an-chi.

In other words, Wang played no part in the fabrication of the section.
Ther•efore there is good :ceason to regard Li or Li

his friends as the

Eii"!d

most likely •&i·ter or writers of this part.

Last of all, there are the scriptures and arr:u.lets that are in the ts 'e

G of the Chang San-feng ch'llan-chi. This section is not cited ln the tsung-

mu, but has an individual mu-Zu
ning of this
t~vo

ts 'e.

fJ

J;ilj){ (table of contents) at the begin-

Ac,cording to the rr!U-lu, this

chUan but it is not so in the text.

ts 'e is to be divided irl"i:o

Also, i:he ·citles appearing in the

table of contents do not altvays correspond vrith those in the;:; text.

The

fo11oHing is a list o:f the full titles transcribed from the content8: l_)
'Wen-ch'ang ti-chUn k'ai-hsin chou chu-shih'

rt,

;,Titten by Chang Shih-lo

)~

.;!£~

"((t

:frj' :)t ~~ ,
~hun-t'i hsin-ching'
2!f t };_ ;,;_' 4'11
mu ta-fa-yil'
l'ia
-1& :K 0; .J:}i.
ching'

J'~ if. iu f~·

"'
)(

'C/

..
'?3

.;;:::
_._...
,w.
-.-'
~r
·"'a

'

"'',,

p:i I

tfrrl

"'
'"' ru

; .2) 'Shc,u-cheng yUan--chi shen-}:uang

compiled by Wu Hai -ylin

J#!:

;,:lj; ~

. d b y Wu Hal-ytin;
.
, 672 comp1.le

-*

~- ~

iil

; 5) • Ta-pei sh<en-chou 1

l )
~

*._ JJf, ;;J:;f

;

3)

'Tou-

JU

,

copied by Wu Ha.i-ylin.
At the beginning of the first amulet, thex'e is a. preface \vritten by

Chang Shih-lo who says, 'Formerly ther·e Here no commentaries on this amulet.
Now I elaborate and paraphrase it ..•

·~ 73

Nevertheless, three out of five of

the short incantations included in this spell, namely, • Hsin-chou' 1..:;
'Tsllllg-ch 1 ih-chou'

672

573

4{\1},.

11 J'U

and

1

Wu-chi chou 1

.'f:[t

:till 'fU

'1lJ ,

are not explained,

Chun-t'i or Cunrli is a vindictive form of Parva:ti., the Hife of Shiva.
She is the tBuddha-mother r (Fo-mu -1-ft, -D}:
) in many of the Tantric sutPaB.
For an account of the origin of Chun-·t' i., see Liu Ts 'un~yan, Buddhist
and 'lhoist Influences on Chinese Novels~ Vol. I, p .183 ~

CSPCC, ts'e 6 (hsll p1:-chi 12), p.lb (7872).
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while the other two, the
./<100

# ~.iJ

1

K' ai~hsin ;fu 1 f<f'J '"-'

are explained briefly.

\>J..;:..'~lJ

not in fact tally

>~ith

the text.

f-f

and

1

Tsung-ch 1 ill ·fu 1

So what is claimed in the f,Jreword does

In view of this, this commentary on the

.incantation is treated as a ;;ork attributed to San-feng rather as one =itten by another author, albeit it is indicated that Chang Shih-lo ;;as the
corrnnentator.

Also, in this section, coming after the proper title and the

preface is a variant title,

~

1b ~~

-;f tjf~ ~·

1

;{if Y-V

Wen-ch 1 ang ti-chUn k'ai-hsin shen-chou fu-lu'

-tr 1~

, thus sho;;ing that the contents

of this paFt are. not systematically arranged.

However, the core of my

argument does not lie here.
Attention should be directed towards several points regarding this
section.
1

First and foremost, the table o:f contents of this particular ts 1 e .•

Ju-i pao-chu mu-lu'

..Jt:a -)!. 'j

11.

f.J

4fF

, is immediately followed by

the general title Chang San-feng hsien-sheng ch'uan-chi. In the centre of
each folio of the mu-Zu, two titles, namely, San-feng ch 1 !1an-ch-~ and Ju-·£

pao-chu mu-lu, are engraved in more or less the same position •lith one
coming after the eTher, separated by only a single space.
this section, the pan-hsin

tJi. ,;:_,•

For the rest of

(centre of the block) of each folio is

inscribed with both the collective title San-feng eh 1 uan-ehi aed the title
of each relevant chapter.

This peculiar arrangement suggests that this

ts'e is also called Ju-i pao-ohu.
Another point that merits attention is that next to the title line of
the second scripture, which bear•s the title 'Shou-cheng yUan-chi shen-i<uang
ching', is printed another title which is Chang San-feng hsien-sheng i-ehi

:m -

X<. ;;.

,t,

!f

T ·'-•

J..l.
J-

,,u 1"

@. ~

, apparentJ.y suggesting that the scripture is

included irr the works of Chang

San~feng

published posthumously.

Wu Hai-yiln

is clearly given as the compiler of this particular prayer, but the source
from v.rhich this work was- obtained is still a matter of doubt.

Another two

prayers, the 'Chun-L 'i hsin-.ching' and 'T3-pei shen-chou' , Hhich ar·e closely

related to l-iu Hal-yUn and are equally du1i.ous. in their derivation, do not
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seem to have the :faintest eonnection

rt~ith

Sar1-h:mg at all, and these

tht'ee scriptures and a,mulets appear t0 be foreip,o

~l2ments

to this com-

plete works.
Tho.rdly, in complete co:>trast to other ts 'e of the Chang San-feng

ch 'Uan-chi, the introductor'Y inscription 'Li Hsi-ytieh ch' ung-pien'

~

i

~

J

\§

which indicates that the present edition ,;as revised by Li, and

which is to be found in the first page of ever'y chiian and section in the

Chang San- feng ch 'Uan-chi, is absent here in th.l.s tii 1 e.

The fourth note-

worthy point is that some of t:he works in this section, for example, the
'Chun-t'i hsin-ching' and the 'Ta-pei shen-chou' betray Buddhist belief and
insight rather than Te.oist

inclination~

a character·istic which is incom·-

patible with the gonePal tone o£ the entire collected works.

1n view of

these controversial points, I suspect that this ·ts 'e, in fact, does not belong to the revised edition of the Chang San-feng ch'iian-chi at all, but was
inadver•tently or delibe:r>ately appended to the present version by a Jater
hand, most probably by the editors of the Tao--tsang chi-yao Hhich includes
the extant Chang San-feng ch 'iian-chi engraved in 1906.
At the end of the 'Ta-pei shen-chou' there is an explanatm•y note by
57 '!·
. . th e comp1.'l et" a1:. ~t..empts to e J.ab ora t e t h e uses o f t h e .lncan
.
t at :.Lon;
.
wI1J.cn

... Hhoever chants this amulet ... [it] wHl be efficacious for anything
sought, [he will] always have fine clothing and be replete w.i th food.
[He] will enlist the support of benefar.Lors ~ whatever• desired and
asked for will be granted accord.ir:g to desire, a~d everytbing reqvested will be as sure as the echo of a sound. A.Ll \·dll ht.1.poen as one
wants. This is really the ju-i chu .
-jf J:!f~ 675
~

.tz..,

This is how the title of this ts'e, Ju-i pao-chu, was coined.

674
675

Ibid., p.56a (7905).
In Taoist terminology the ju-i elm attributes to the cultivation of the
pill, while in Buddhist texts this is explained as a pearl tha·t can pro-

duce all treasures, clothing, food and can respond to every wjsh.

It is

Jl

mentioned in the sastra. on t11e Greater P~.:;;.j;;.~-~piramit(i .sUtr•a }\.. ~-¥"
~-{;§ > ascribed to N3g3:t"juna
and translatf~d ~Y Y::P:r:ara_jiva P~:~{1
J'Ji J#+i (397-415), in Tripi taka in Chinesro
,~ A.. f!if\
(1309,
Ch'i!.sha J;j f']l
engraved ed., Taipei r·eprlnt, 1962-66, Vol.l4), Ti-i. ~~~
~y
h ·- A 't L~, 10 I 11382 Cl'iUfl{J.
.
C h~
J!i1 .1
C ~t- ?~

it tff-f

:flf

'r

it'£
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CONCLUSION

My examination of evidence regarding Chang San-feng leads me to
conclude that there is the possibility that Chang San-feng did exist,
but that the Chang San-feng ch'Uan-chi, attributed to the Taoist, is
spurious.

The following is a resume of my findingso

Part I is an examination of the biographical accounts of Chang Sanfeng.

In it I show that the biography included in the T'ai-yUeh-t'ai-

ho-shan chih is possibly the earliest extant and is somewhat moPe X'eliable
than later records which abound in fabulous legendary accounts cloaking
the true face of Chang San-feng in myth.

Close analysis of the source

material indicates that some of the claims made about Chang San-feng,
such as his association with Liu Ping-chung, are unfounded.

Moreover,

the name of Chang San-feng appears in many local histories of different
localities.

It is my belief that compilers of these local gazet·teers

have attributed to San-feng the deeds of other: persons,

·~hose

description

resembled that of Chang San-feng generally found in earlier records.

It

is also possible that in some cases they were misled by impersonations of
the famea Taoist.
I have made use of the biographical accounts of Chang San-feng and
other source material to prove the possibility of the historical existence of Chang San-feng.

The search for the Taoist by Emperor T'ai-tsu

suggests that it was generally believed at the time that he existed, or
at least thnt the Emperor was informed that such a Taoist figure was
living as a recluse.

The endeavours of Emperor Ch'eng-tsu to invite

the Taoist to court are powerful evidence of his existence.

11any Hing

writers attributed the se,a':'ch for the eccentric Taoist to a political
motive, expla.ining it as a pretext to veil the Empsrorts actual search
for the deposed Emperor Chien-Hen.

But,- having scrutinized the

mc.tcria~L,
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I argue that Emperor Ch'eng-tsu was sincere in his search for the Taoist,
and that it was a genuine motive in his dispatch of Hu Ying to tour
around the empire, an expedition which took many years.

The Emperor

had special reasons for• wishing to invite the Taoist Chang San-feng to
court.

Firstly, he wished to boost the worship of the Dark God which

he adored piously.

Secondly, there is a strong possibility that the

Emperor, who suffered from chronic disease in his old age, was trying
to acquire some extraordinary medicinB from the popular Taoist in order
to heal his sickness.

Although both Emperors T'ai-tsu and Ch'eng-tsu

failed in their attempts to invite Chang Sa.n-feng to court, so many
accounts of the search for the Taoist by the Emperors ;;ere written that
it seems highly unlikely that Chang San-feng was merely an imaginary figureo
Not only is it possible to prove, almost without a shadow of
doubt, that Chang San-feng did exist, but it can be deduced that Chang
San-feng lived in the period between the Yen-yu reign (1314-1320) and
1419,

Since it appears that the search for Chang San--feng grounded to a

halt after 1419, there is reason to assume that in that year the Emperor
,,,as informed either that the Taoist had died or that he had retired fr·:cm
public life.

As for his birth date, it is known that one of his disciples,

Ch'iu Yiian-ch'ing, was born in 1327.

Assur.ling that the master Has older

than the disciple, San-feng must have been born before 1327.

It may also

be assumed that he did not live longer than one hundred years old,

There-

fore calculating back from 1419, around Hhich time he appears to have died,
I postulate that he was born ar>ound the Y<On-yu period.
There is a saying that Chang San-feng was a descendant of Chang
Tao-ling, the first Celestial Master of the Han dynasty, but this is not
attested by the biographies of the hereditary Celestial Masters, Ha:n

shih shih-chia, and therfore should be viewd with reservationo

't

1

ien-
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It has also been pointed out that in the Tao-kuang period a sect
called the Yin-hsien or Yu-lung

S8Ct

emerged..

It

Has

set up, undeP the

name of Chang San-feng, by Li Hsi-·ylieh and his like-minded friends.

To

enhance the prestige of their sect, Li Hsi-yUeh postulated a line of
transmission of the sect, inHhich such Taoist masters as Lac-tzu, Yin
Hsi, Ma-i, Ch'en T'uan and Huo-lung wex'e claimed to be its remote

patriarchs.

HoHever, an examination of the biographical accounts of

these figures shows that this line of transmission contains serious
chronological discrepancies and must therefore have been fabricated.
The theme of Part II of this thesis is a discussion of the authenticity of the Chang San-feng ch'llan-chi.

The extant edition of the

complete works attributed to Chang San-feng was revised by Li Hsi-ytieh,
working from an unpublished version edited by 'liang Hsi-l:i.ng.

A recoi!-

structed table of contents of Wang's version based on infcrma.ticn gathered
from the extant Li edition is given.
The works in the sections Hsn, Kao, Chuan, tl,sien-p 'cd, Che;1{j-o, and

Hsien-chi in ch'Uan l, the Ku-chin t 'i-tseng, Yin-ching_, and Hui-chi in
chllan

8~

and the Wu-ken-shu tz 'u chu-chieh in ts 'e 5 are clearly inclicat-sd

as having been written by authors othelo than Chang San-feng and c;o:n ther•cfore be dismisaed from my argument regarding h.i.s v:orks.

In the remaini.ng

parts, I have brought to light many serious discrepancies which indic2te
that they are spurious works.

I surmise that

~·lang

Hsi-ling and Li Hsi-yUeh

were responsible for a large proportion which in many cases were the
products of planchette writing,

~A'hile

some other works \-iere from the hand

of an unknown author in the late Ming period, or were lifted from anonymous
collections and attributed to Chang San-feng.

The folloHing are examples

showing those discrepancies to be found in the works which betray the fact
that they are forgeries.
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Some of the works pu.t'porting to have been transmitted by the Taoist
master in person are obviously spurious..

For instance, the compiler

claimed that some were Hritten by Chang San-feng in the Ch'ing period,
such as the YUn-shui hou-chi (chUa:n 5) which must either have been
deliberately forged by Wang Hsi-ling himself or be a product of planchette
writing.

The Yun-shui san-chi (chUan 5) is also a transparent example of

forgel'Y since Li Hsi-ylieh claimed that It included works written by Chang
San-feng during Ch 1 ing times"

Since it is impossible that San-feng could

still be alive in the Ch' ing period, all these Horks must be apocryphal.
The

same applies to the San-feng hsien-sheng chi-shuo in chuan 3.
The appearance of historical persons and the mention of historical

facts also shed much light on the authorship of the vorks.

For example,

poems allude to communications betveen Chang San-feng and Lli Tung-pin of
the T'ang dynasty included in the Ytln-shui ch'ien-ch1: (chUan 5) and some
of the scriptures in chuan 7.

Moreover, San-feng was said to have

e.xchanged verses Hith some noted persons of the; early YUan period, such
as Liu Ping-cbung, Lien Hsi-hsien, Cb'iu Ch'u-chi and Chang YU, but all
these historical figures lived in peri.ods remote from the lifetims of
Chang, so it is impossible that they could have communication.

Evidently

all these poems included in the YUn-shui ch'ien-chi were fabricated.
The discrepancy becomes more obvious when Taoist priests, such as
T'ao Chung-wen and Li Tzu-hsing, who flourished during the Chia-ching
period, appear in some of the prose wo:>ks in ch!lan 2 and poems in the

Yun-shui ch'ien-chi attributed to San-feng ;,ho lived a century before.
I have attributed these works to an author in the late Ming period,
because Ch 1 ing writers Pac'ely touched on happenings in Ming times.

In

some of the po-ems and discourses even tbe names of Ch'ing devotees appear,

such as those in the YUn-shui san-chi and the Shui-shih hsien-t'an (chllan
8).

Such discrepancies confirm that the works concerned are

forgeries~
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Moreover, the biographies (in chUan 2) of the hermits who flourished in
late Ming and Ch'ing periods are obviously not authentic works and might
have been forged by Wang Hsi-ling, or Li Hsi-yUeh, or both.

Furthermore,

some figures in the works (in Yin-chien, chuan 2) were said to have lived
for six hundred years from the YUan to Ch'ing period, which is of .course
preposterouso
Some of the works in the Ku-wen and Yin-ch-ien sections in chilan 2 and
some poems

in

the Hsuan-yao p'ien (chVan 4) are pervaded with a strong

resentment against Emperor Ch'eng-tsu and sympathy for Emperor Chien-wen.

It is very unlikely that San-feng could have writ:ten such works, as he Has
much favoured by the Emperor and it would be illogical. for him thus to
provoke the anger of the sovereign.

Moreover, the literary inquisition

imposed by Emperor Ch'eng--csu on any writings concerning the reign of
Emperor Chien-wen was severely enforced, so that circumstances would not
allo>T Chang San-feng to produce works filled with such sentiment.

There-

fore, there is a strong possibility that these prose pieces and poems
were composed by an unknown author in the late Ming period.
It can be detected that some of the works, like those in the Y!ln--

shui ch 'ien-chi, are tinged Hith an anti-Taoist or· non-Taoist colora.tion,
which suggests that they could not have beea Hritten by a noted Taoist
like Chang San-feng, nor have heen fabricated by Wang Hsi-ling or Li HsiyUeh who were addicted to Taoist practices.

I therefore attribute these

works to the same unknown author in late Ming times who wrote the essays
and poems mentioned above.
Some characters such as Shen Wan-san who originally had no connection
with Chang San-feng, but were. associated with him by his Ch'ing devotees,

figure in the Horks in the .Yrt.n-shui ch 'ien-ch":, helping to betray the
false attribution and dating of these

YTVI·ks~
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Some 1:erms were used only by Ch'ing advocates.

For example, the

designations 'Tung-hsi.ian ::hen-j en' and 'K' un-·yang chen-chlin' were given
to San-feng by

his Ch'ing devotees and should therefore not appear in

works actually written by the Taoist master of the Ming period.

Such

a discrepancy is found in the T 1ien-k'ou p'ien (ohuan 6) and in the
scriptures in ohii.an 7.

Moreover, the appellations 'chen-chtin' and 'chen-

jen' were also attributed to Shen Wan-san and Wang Hsi-ling respectively
by the Ch'ing devotees when they fabricated the relationship between Sanfeng and Shen Wc..n-san.

Once again, the appearance of these tei'ms in the

scriptures in ohuan 7 gives a clue to their authorship.
names of the altars, such as 'Han-san',

1

Mention of the

Yi.ieh-ylin' and 'Yin-feng', which

were established in the Ch 1 ing dynasty, in the works in Shui-shih hsien·-

t'an, serves to disclose the forgery of these works.
Lastly, it is also clear that some of the works were extracted
from the Li-tai shen-hsien t rung-chien, an earlier compilation than

Chang San-feng ch'llan-chi, and were attributed to Chang San-feng.

Tbe

prose work entitled 'Shen Hsien-yang hsiao-chuan' in ohUan 2 is a good
example.

Other HOrks by unknown or uncertain authors, for example,

works generally attribu1:ed to Lo Hung-hsien and Liao Fu-sheng, Here also
put under the name of Chang San-feng and were included in the Hs!lan-yao

p'ien.

Actually, the complete works contain onany complex foreign elements.

The inclusion of the Ju-i pao-chu (ts 'e 6), the component scriptures of
which probably have nothing to do Hith Chang San-feng, illustrates the
condition of the extant Chang San-feng ch 'uan-chi.
In vieH of the many spurious works that c.an be found in the Chang

San-feng oh'llan-chi, I feel justified in concluding that 1:he authorship
is doubtful.
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C"n 'ing-shih lieh-ehuan

5-'J!r .~ ~'/{ compiled, Chung-hua, Shangha.i., 1928.

Ch 1 ing-shih-kuan

Ch'ing-wei hsien-p 'u
Huang Ying-ven
~
J

1. •
h.-t 1a:ng
C"1.ng-ye

:?~ 1*-t 1ilJ ~f
..::r/i- /}~
dii, ;X (preface
.; ...

,_ .,_

-

•

Sn'1-"-cln

?£

Cha Shen-hsing

.J-Ij

~ (1844-1927) and others compiled, 1927,

·t.fJ

.....

~·

ltv

'6);1.._ fl\

·~

11

1~

1293), T'T 75o

-'-* .e

.!, fii7 ·~

(1651--1728), Ssu-pu ts 'ung-k 'ccrr. 'r!J

"' .,..,

~J!.-

1t'f Jfz

ed,, 1929,

~
Ch 1ing-yen is'zmg-lu -J:J

tr. -:W.

;,n:
.tR
lP

t;,-$.

""'1<

. .,.- 'irk
Wang 17· el 5- /1lf (1322-1373), in

''lU

'1-

HBUah-hai lei-pien ).-~ /tfj::

i';fj

..f!fl

~' ,
fi;IJ

t•eprint of 1831 ed,, Shanghai, 1920o

Ching-yin tac-shu shih-erh ehung 1~"'
1f
Liu 1-iu-yUan

bE

1

·

-

/i'J 'f-'f;: 1u

' ,,_ -""'
ep Ltl
%1

\.,

-

..J,;j;

-.. -

(fl, 1802), Chiang-tung

-r;r.

?-::r. J::_ , Shanghai,

l913o

Chn-eh 'U uJa-t-oh~th Chen-chU h.sien~sheng shih-eh·t f;J 'Lrh

Yu

Chang ~

•f,~

-5-iX

"I":

\~ZJ

Taipei, 1971,

1} :f

4l ;f/;: X 1 ~1 {~

(1.277-13'+6) ·' reprint of hand-copied volume,

21t0

Jt :!.$~

-'i] 'tliJ 1,1~

Chu-ch 'u wai-shih chi

iii. , chi-wai shih

• pu-i ,f~

4*: ' f- -ij
Chang YU, Ssu-pu ts'ung-k'a" ed.

i

ChU-tung chi ~

_

~~

iM Jf ::fij•J

Hsieh Chao-chih

(1592 chin-shih), Ming ed.

Ch 'un-yang hsien-sheng shih-chi *'~ 1~
Attributed to Lli Yen iS_

Ji&

!}...) 1.

i-f

~

(fl. 841-846), Lu Hsi-hsing

(1520-ca.160l) compiled, Huo Hsi-yUeh :):.:_

,::f:J f;j

ft:

til {

.(fl. 1821-1850)

revised, 1846 ed., contained in Lu-tsu ch'!lan-shu

:g :fiL /j:: "t

(reprinted in Tao-tsang ching-hua, 1967).

Ch 'un-yang Lu-chen-jen yao-shih chih

illS f~ g 1}; A._ ~ T.-3 ~J

Attributed to LU Yen, TT 588.

Chung-r~L£n shan shuo-ching-t 'ai li-tai ehen-hsien pei-ehi *~

~lf

i )tt JA:

~ -114 TriJf

;f.:

Chu Hsiang-hsien

tu

~

4i:_,

YtJ

ili ~ru

(YUan dynasty), TT 605.

;i )~

Fan-hsien chi

1}e_,
J&;r, ::l"'->;-if
- -tf

.>1:

Chu Mou-wei ;;J...

1J

Fang-hu u1ai-shih

(fl. 1600), Wcm-li ed.

~ :\!~ ~

Lu Hsi-hsing, Taipei reprint, 1957.

Feng-hsiang fu chih
•

i'Pl

' 1;-

~

Ta Lwg-a Q

J.f;gv

·111

>I
' •
-:l:
?IfJ
Ji} ;.;;_.'

f"tj"

and Chou Fang-chiu1:g

~~

1f ~~~')

compiled,

reprint of 1766 ed., HsUeh-sheng, Taipei, 1967.

1-#> ;f:fi

Fo-tsu li-tai t 'ung-tsai
Monk Nien-ch'ang

/'{f 1fl::

Sung Shih-lc
Ch' eng-;,en

'j'

'1- -'~ tlf

7Jt 5( ,

~

ed,, Commercial Press, Taipei, 1972.

and others compiled, repl'int of 1818 ed. ,

Taipei, 1970.

~ f3

h • h /'11.)
• >-IJ ,iiJ
·r:J ..i-,1;
j"Jli,.

seng-c.~. l

\1JJ

-:f't_ )!R, $~, i!£,

liai-jih-Z.ou cha-ts 'ung
nJ.,
.._-,uen

il!t_ ~'

'If , Ssu-1c'u ch '!lan-shu chen-pen

4:'-· -t :f)' f , 3rd Series,
Fu-feng hsien ehih

Ji +\

-Jl fl_; -Jfi
(1850-1S22), Chung-hua, Shanghai, 1962 •

2t~J.

"5- 1:!::!.
'$,

• ha n or;,• 1 ~.-y'u
•
•
,,_.
•L
Hm.-s
/ff}:: ,_,_,

!if

~~

(also known as Lii-tsu nien-p 'u

~

.g

;(:fi

)

Huo Hs.i-yUeh compiled, 1846 eda, contained in LU-tsu ch 11lan-Bhu,
(reprinted in Tao-tsang ohing-hua).

Han t 'ien-shih shih-ohia 3~

Jk

1

Chang Cheng-ch ang

j{k

1 :ifJJ

:K {i'f ~ :§<.

1£.

1t

(1335-1377) compiled, Chang YU-ch 1 u

(d,l410) collated, Chang Kuo-hsiang

5f<. @) 1f

(fl.l577-

1607) supplemented, TT 1066,

. /.it ,,,;-

Hou Han-snu ·! .• ../~ --:.."'11>
'

Fan Yeh

7-..

;;

ti, !3:Jf (398-445),

K'ai-ming J1t~ r1~

Wu Tao-erh

~-

B

;ti

•

T';lf) Jff

lQ. )]!

in Ming shih-lu

ed,,

!i}J

,'2

(16th century) and others compiled, 1584 e.d.

f 4;Ji

:1$:. ~f,

Hsiao-tsung shih-lu

Jt

, Shanghai, 1935<>

-"··

Hsiang-yang fu chih

Er•h-shih-?:Ju shih ~ -1-Ji.

2

f

~if;: ,

reprint of Ming hand-copied volume,

Academia Sinica, Taipei, 1964,

Hsiao-yao-hsll ehi.ng ~ )~ ;;f~
Hung Ying-ming

11n
(fl, 1596), T'l' 1081.
/j

wffi~ ~ ~

Hsien-oh'Uan chi
Chang YU-ch

;.:t !l!£.\
1?£;

jj,$i_ 1.\{il.

1 u,

Hsien-yV.an pim~-ohu

TT 1018-21.

-1th f'L>
:j:Jz;

Wang Sung-nien :;£.

~~

1

:ff!;,.

(T'ang dynasty), TT 329-30.

Jt

Hsin YUan-shih ~lr 7U
K'o Shao-min :j:'-q f,j;
Hs!<-hsien chen-lu

i:;

(d,l933) compiled, Erh-shih-uru shi.h ed,

4.ff: 1tl:. ~ --ff~

TT 1086-8,

Hsllan-p 'in Z.u

i;:,

J'~ /j~

Chang Yli, TT 558-9"
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Hsllan-t'an eh'l1an-chi--£ ~Vf )~ ~~

r;, - 11

Attributed to Chang San-feng, in Min I-te
dynasty), edo, Ku-shu yin-lou ts'cmJ-shu

-t;-f

(Ch'ing

r!J.. f:fi-fe\'

-.r

Vol. 10, 1904.

Hsllan-t 'ien shang-ti ch 'i-sheng lu

't ](

J:. ,,

A!z J!l f{F.

TT 606-8.

Hsllan-yl.lan shih-tzu-t 'u ~ ){_, -t ..:}- @I
Chao Meng-fu ~ _k ;Jt~ (1254-1322), T'l' 72.
Hua-shih hui-yao

i; 1:_ ··1f ,if.

Chu Mou-yin

~ ~j

:If

, Ssu-k 'u ch 'Jtxn-r;hH chen-pen, 2nd Series s

ed., Commercial Press, Taipei, 1970.

Hua-yang T'ao Yin-chll chuan
Chia Sung

i' ,t

'f

f~ F~

{/4,. }i;

(T'ang dynasty), TT 151.

Huang Ming yung-hua lei-pien ~ 13/J ~:?k
Teng Ch'iu.:fr

1~

Jf

16 J:~i ~7

(153'5 chin-shih), reprint of 1570 ed,, Kuo-feng

~ ~l , Taipei, 1965.

Huang-t 'ing ohing
TT 19.

it Jk

~li

Hun-yl.lan oheY'..g-chi 7$c. 7w ~ iit:.J
Hsieh Shou-hao

i)J11f'

3~ (Sung dynasty),

TT 551-3.

Hung-en Ung-chi chen-chl.ln shih-shih ):)i-" IV'
fil Wl
-'*i
~ j. ·-« if, ·1:4fr
iif.
];;1 ,..,. ./r2 :J
~
TT 265.

d W\
' ' '>&'Jl_
':¥.
f.,; ~ (1550 chin-shih),

Hung-yu lu 3 ;.q
Kao Tai

I-Un

in Chi- Zu hui-pien.

$: R
HsU Chen-ch'ing

cj{f:' :f.j{ 9~f

(1479-1511), in Feng K1 o-pin

(17th century), ed~ ~ Kuang pai-ch 'uan "hs-L!eh-ha.i

reprint of Ch' ing ed., Hsin-hsing ;?~ J:;~-

,

:?.;;

;ffl: 9

;.~ "]

l ~
,

l1

Taipei, 1970.

LO

'1f
>•

:,-2;:.
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I-pu t 'an-tzu
Ho YU-tu

1'/i -%-r i¥Ji.
~

-i<g

J1..

-'4[

(16th century), in EsUeh-hai Zei-pien,

I-yu-sheng-er,ai wen-ehi ;jJ,

ftEt

Chao Huai-yU

·£W.

Ju-ehou e hih ~:k ~-IJ

J.:;.

Fang Ying-hsUan

-jj

§{k_

~Ji

fi[

:£_. (1747-l823), 1815 e<L

:!:,

Jfti. fl!..

(1583 ehin-shih) and Chang Wei-hsin

(1499 ehin-shih) compiled, 1596 ed.

Kai-yU ts 'ung-k 'ao
Chao

1ii
7/j !.t. -1fr" .-9::. --::;;

I~~

f!l<

-t

1iif\

;Jf

(1727-1814), reprint of 1790 ed., World Book Store,

Taipei, 1960,

Y.mz-shui hsien-yllan Zu

--l:f 7'1<. -1il1 ;:j\f. 4~

Li Tao-ch 1ien compiled, T'l' 611-3,

Kao-p 'o i-tsuan

11ft 1/i (1526

Yang I

-if(

;%, :;:}!_ $,.

Jkif

-l

cMn-shih), Ku-chin shuo-pu ts 'ung-shu

ed., Kuo-hsUeh fu-lun-she

j~ '~

:f*-.

-t·

"- ' ,;.

/?

~ {§YJ

Jf'~ ;j:,~:. , Shanghai,

1910-3.

Kao-shang yu-huang pen-hsir>.g ehi-ehing chu ~~~ J: .f· ~
Chou HsUan-chen

J{i

~

3t:J

~

'

J'RJ 1':

~

~

(fl. 1368-1398) comme11ted, Lo Hung-hsien

(1504-1564) collated, TT }060-2.

Kenq-tzu hsiao-hsia chi
Sun Ch 1eng-tse S.

;f!t. + 4~ f
jf<. 5:Jf

"fl(_j

(1593-1675), reprint of 1761 ed., Han-hua

'*t:..
wen-hua shih-yeh ku-fen yu-hsien kung-ssu ;1;%

1"

"1fl<.

..JL-;-

7} 41 J;t 44§: i;i

ii]

1,;
""IU

-:f . .i-1'- nx.. /iif/
.~:;:r;

~~

-.1!~

, Taipei, 1971.

Ku-ch1:n t 'u-shu ehi-ch 'eng
Ch1en Meng-lei

....:.r -5
_...,._,

~

/'Jt

'i; /~ J1i]

~ ~

-.f

1~ h~

, Shen-·i tien

(b.l651), Chiang T'ing-hsi

-H 1J: -'f!:-

H} ;d: 11JJ

(1669-1732) and others compiled, reprint of 1726 ed., Chung-hua,
Shanghai,

193~.

Ku-lou-k:uan tzu-yUn yen-ch'ing ehi

-6

Chu Hsiang-hsien compiled, TT 605,

1l- /~~_1 1st 't

:1=-J

/t ~

24Lf

•

- '.

;,~ o~Jdt_

• "

'f;r,r ./

Kue1--eh 1--en-·ct11-n

Liu Ch'i
.

i'f

;j;:.j

!J

,,

i2!.

y

-}f ·H1

1!1

ed. , Chin-pu

Kue-i-chou t 'ung-ehih
0-er-t 'ai

!ff
{,
1 • l ' ..;,,'
'r _,f<w
f:i/U

1
. h t-. hst-ao-s
.
huo ·t a-K!<an
(1203-1250), Pt--e

~;;;

:J:.. )fifu

j:.

'<:..'

;ff ~

k

~~

Shanghai, n.d.

fi·

(1680-1745) and Ching Tao-mo

~ t[ ~rll,

compiled, reprint of 1741 ed., Ching-hua, Taipei, 1968,

Kuo-ch 'ao ch 'i-hsien Zei-cheng ch 'u-pien li1l!J
Li Huan

j: 1i1

Jf8 ~ J;t( J!~

1~k, 1'JJ 4tf~J

(1827-1891), reprint of 1890 ed., Taipei, 1966.

Kuo-ch 'ao hsien-cheng Zu I~ ~8 ~~ 1~;_ J~
Chiao Hung ~~. :ii,;t. (1541-1620) compiled, reprint of 1616 ed.,
Hstleh-sheng, Taipei, 1965.

Kuo-ch'ao shih-jen cheng-ZUeh ch'u-pien l~ f~ ~t

MiA}

Chang Wei-p'ing ~K

~

f: -j-"

,

J.. 1tt

Jli} ;fl]

iri&?

(1780-1859) compiled, Ch'U-hua chai

Canton, 1830.

Kuo-U chung-yang t 'u-shu-kuan shan-pen shu-mu

~ :h:. 1 -'f: )~ -~- /~'({.;};}i 13

National Central Librar,y, Taipei, 1957.

Lai-chou fu ohih

+lil7J ~!It ;( fl}j (1571 ehin-shih)

:j_

Lung Wen-ruing

and o-t:h"!rs compiled,

1604 ed., Library of Congress Microfilm No. 382 of National Peiping
Library's Collection of rare books.

Lan-t 'ai fa-ehien Zu
Ho Ch'u-kuang

.rfr{

Lao-tzu hua-hu ching
Wang Fu

:£

,;,$. ,

~ ~ 1·

i:i if
!;£

~/;

;tJ
i~

Jf 1-&

r~ .::-11
-:JtJ

(1583 chin-shih)

;;:@ -J- -1(,

and others, Wan-li ed.

-~lj ;#~

only chi1an 1 and chuan lO are extant, .in Lo Chen-yli

(1866-1940), Tun-7->:uang shih-shih i-shu

~X.

(Lo Hs!Jeh-t 'ang hsien-sheng ch '!Jan-chi ,~;Ji '~'

,

::!f Ji2 'l

1f

:!t, it

3rd Se1•ies, VoL 6, reprint of 1909 ed., Hua-wen, Taipei,

1970).

•
J..tr:?ng-cha?r

' '
yertr/(U~

Monk Hui-hunr,

. £.-.. 13i
~ 1"-.
-",;; -"-'
~if

,/ "!

tf ~..:.~

(1071-1128), Pi-chi hsiao-shuo ta--kuan ed,

21+5

Li-shih chen-hsien t'i-tao t 'ung-chien

;till_ 2!

Chao Tao-i

-·

J-\t \t ~ 1J.< ~·1 I.§ l.@

(13th centur-y), T'l' 139-48.

Li-shih chen-hsien t 1i-taot 1 ung-chien hou-chi

it 1i jJ;
Chao Tao-i,

~jt

Jft

~

Jj{ -ilL!

~~

J.!ll!

TT 150.

•
• c hen- hs1.en
• t I 1--tao
•
• hsu-p1.en
•• • W
,JJ.- ;I; 1·1. $1/J .:<; l ;';, !?~' ;(;, ~PL?--Sh1.h
t I ung-c h1-en
1 3£ '"- J!t "''11![1.1! './!!. ':Yli!Z. Kt~;t .\v,>tJ
Chao Tao-i,

TT 149.

Ji ~~ :#,

Li-tai shen-hsien t 1 ung-chien

·jJ.1

J]L 1:Ji

Orally transmitted by Hsli Tao ~·:lf: )jL (fl. 1700) and collated by
..,.-.:; J. f/· th (
\
_Jb ,~p,7 ! ,.__
.
Ch_ang c h l-tsung ::H~. X~\r~ ..f..
d .. l715~ and Huang Chang-lun ~ ·j @fm

't"

(flo 1700), Sheng-sheng-kuan

Liang-shu ~

~

---*"
--i'

.Jdt

Yao Ssu-lien

Jen Lo

-1i

;~'

~(fl. H88) and others compiled, reprint of the
~

fa'',

1537 ed. by Baron Maeda

i~

wood-blocked., 1700.

;6},
}Jm,·
(d.637), Erh-shih-wu shih ed,
'-"
.;fh

t

Liao-tung chih }~

1.1fllf

, Tokyo-,

Ji

Lieh-hsien chuan

Liu Hsiang ~~l

..-f ~

;,f;:i,

m

if.!£),}

,

Taipei, 1969,

1~

{iiJ (77-5

~

Lo-shan hsien ehih
H•1ang Jung

!r7Y_ .f:t.

'l

~

in the Sonk.e-ikaku Sosho };<J ~,£

B.C.),

TT

138.

fil;< ......
·.ffj', ,-:=..•

and others compile•]. :::'eprint of 1934 ed.,

HsUeh-sheng, Taipei, 1967.

Mao-shan ehih

:jj;

Liu Ta-pin

ih ,;S~ ·

fj'•J jz tH

Ming-ch 'in.:; chi-chi

-'\!!: ~

Ming-sh~n sheng-kai eM.
l'1o-hui

ch;;Jl~
.....

"§f/

(YUan dynasty), 1'T 153-8,

~2..J

1z 1flf :?1J

Hang Shih-chen ::f_

f

,.

rJ] --'~
'

Reprinted by T 'ai-.lien kuo-~eng ch' u-pan-she

1912.,

1: Jf4f ~~ Jil lli

113

6-

h

->-r

~J'--"
:N-::..'J . . 11}-!.r5~ ,,. t1
. J:[,)

(1526-1530), in C'ai-'lu hui-pien.

L4

f1Jt $A

ea' ..

'

1633 ..

te...,

t; ...
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Ming-shan-ts 'ang ~ U... iff~

,.J"f ;{,;] Q

Ho Ch'iao-yUan

(1558-1632), reprin·t of 1640 ed.,

Ch'eng-wen, Taipei, 1971.

Ming-shih

rJ}l j(_

3-KJ::i. :I:

Chang T'ing-yli

(1672-1755) and others compiled, Erh-

shih-wu shih ed,

~~ ~ ~
Hung-hsU :£. ~ ~

Ming-shih kao
Wang

(1645-1723) and others compiled, reprint

JL ft

of Ch'ien-lung
(1735-1795) Chhg-shen t'ang
'·'
'~ Ta2pe2,
. . 1SG2,
nen- hal. .;,.~ =~,

Ming-shu

t1}j

;'lJi

·m Pj[

ed,,

it

Fu Wei-lin

1~Mii~

(1646 chin-shih, d.l667), Ts'ung-shu cM-

if~~ :fJJ {-~~

ch'eng ch'u-pieni/t

ed., Commercial Press,

Shanghai, 1935-7.
. 1:-. ~ • 0 _>/-. .#.
Nan-lei wen-ting ch'ien-chi ;:'
ra )( :11:;_ Jl•l ~
T
h.J;i:-r-:!:1
Huang sung- sJ. rfl. ,.1\ if.~ (1610-1695), in Li-chou i-chu hui--k 'an

~ ~·j r!
Nan-shih

i(f)

t

3t_

~ +'/
.

Li Yen-shou ~lit

, Shih-chung

j::,

-tJ

);Jtj

'f , Shanghai,

1910.

(7th century), Erh-shih-wu shih ed.

JfJ ,t•
JfP. .lu 11J

Nan-yang fu chih \{] f~
K' ang K' ung-kao

and Chin Fu

4'-- ;f5,

compiled, 1437 ed,,

Library of Congress Microfilm No. 393 of National Peiping Library's
Collection of rare books.

""

e J{j
, (:,.

Nan-yang fu chih 1"(1 f~
Li T' ing-lung

~ .l,i

f<L

and others compiled, 1575 ed., Library of

Congress !1icrofilm No. 387 of National Peiping Library's Collection
of rare books,

fiJ Pt ;Tf ;!;,'
Lin 71'
and others compiled,
'"'- Jff
v

Nan-yang fu chi.h
Chu

Taipei, 1968.

reprint of 1694 ed., Hslieh-sher,g,
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11 "' -:!:
,.},
'~ -1f.J)....,
r1 :;.J~~ ...

• h.-z.ang ns-z..en
- .
Ne1,.-c
c h'l-'h

!3 )} -:1::

P' eng T' ai-sh.ih

and Chu Hsiang-yU

'*- 1l )~

compiled, lSOS edo, revised in 1925 by Tseng Ch'ing-ch'ang

i'\ib ,

-'- -::=

,~;:;

l:fc·~~

1.1- F~

reprinted by Hsi.ieh-sheng, Taipei, 1968.

•
-"'
7 ., >{! ;JJ Jti.
N1-ng-po JU ann 5if' Ail... /?j

J{J

Chou Hsi-che

-*f ifi

-:!:

'"''

.Jk )}~ 11i:Z

and Chang Shih-ch'e

compiled,

1560 edo, Library of Congress Hicrofilm Nos. 395-6 of National

Peiping Library's Collection o£ rare books.
.., at1-h
I"~·
•
··l1 /1.')
~ ~~
-d::'
Ju
~~
N1-ng-po
;,rx..
J

""",.._ ~' -':::..

Ts' ac Ping--jen

_..{~

t3

and others compiled, reprint of 1741

"l

revised ed,_., Ch'eng-rren, Taipei, 1974.

Ou-pei shih-ch 'ao
Chao I

fo:! ~

@f\. 31::.

i-#Jot;jl

(1727-1814), in Ou-pei ch 'Ilan-a hi

Ch'ien·-1ung, Chan-i-t'ang

~~

P'an-ch'i chi

Ch'iu Ch'u-chi

Pao-ahi hsien ch!:h
Ts'ao Chi-kuan

,z;

4~~ ')t

&;_{\ c:?t.

')j,
4.:- -:r:

,

engraved ed.

};t
-2:f::

,./-1<

:11:p /k. t~
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